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IE FUNERAL OBSEQUIES BIISESS1SHK
OF JOHN BARLEYCORN Premier Announces That Peace 

Treaty Will Be Presented 
Next Thursday.

London, June 30. — Premi 
George received a rousing 
when he appeared In thè house of 

today. The premier had 
been cheered by crowds on his way 
from Downing street to th* house, but 
the reception from his fellow members 
in the house eclipsed the cheers he 
had received elsewhere since his re
turn from' Paris.

A great majority of the members 
and cheered when the premier

Agrees to Raising of Hundred 
Million Loan—Snags in 

Pensions Bill.

©

Conciliation Board Recom
mends Sliding Scale From 
Fifty Cents Up, With Five 
Cent Straight Fare if 
Company’s Books Show 
Necessity.

What the Aldermen Say;y Thousands Besiege Liquor Stores and Charte 
axis to Take Home Spoils—Procession of 

Motors Piled High With Hard Stuff.
1er Lloyd 

ovationOttawa, June 30. — The commons 
made good headway with government 
bills today, but some doubt is express
ed by members in the corridors to
night as to the possibility of dispos
ing of all the unfinished business be
fore the end of the week. The likeli
hood is, however, that Ohe order paper 
will be cleard off with a rush 
wards the end of the week, and the 
goal of prorogation will be achieved 
by Saturday night, If not before. The 
resolution authorizing the govern
ment to raise “one hundred million 
dollars by loan” was adopted after a 
short discussion at the morning sit
ting. during which Sir Thomas White 
explained the money would be used 
largely for meeting expenses for gen
eral purposes. He announced that the 
Dominion was paying off a twenty 

-million dollar loan in London on Do
minion-Day. The bill, based upon the 
resolution, was put thru Its various 
stages and stands for third reading.

Most of the afternoon sitting was 
taken up

From opinions expressed during the street railway strike, It is certain that, 
the part of the conciliation board’s report recommending increased fares if it 
is founds the company’s operating revenue is insufficient to meet the situation, 
will not meet with a great deal of support. The mayor and board of control 
are known to be In a majority In favor of keeping the agreement between the 
City and railway company, In fact. Aldermen Interviewed last night were most
ly opposed to a raise in fares.

MAYOR CHURCH: Their duty was to fix the rate of wages per hour. As 
to fares they had nothing to do, whatever. They should mind their own busi
ness. They should attend to their own knitting.

ALDERMAN BALL: There should be no change in the agreement. A.con
tract is a contract. The city Is not responsible for the* conditions. These people 
took the contract 28 years ago under conditions which were then profitable, 
and they have got to carry it out. I .am not satisfied the company cannot pay 
the wages without an increase in fares. Take, for instance, the tremendous 
amount they are paying for their power. They are paying >35 where they could 
get it for 315.

ALDERMAN BLACKBURN: My opinion is the company is not deserving 
of any sympathy. The way I feel now 1 am opposed to a change In the agree- 
ment.

ALDERMAN SYKES: I am in favor of the agreement remaining as it is.
I would oppose a five cent straight fare. >

ALÜERMAN NISBETT: I have no sympathy in the world with the To
ronto Street Railway Company, but I would not tie myself down on the matter 
of fares just now.

ALDERMAN BAKER: I am not in favor of .giving a straight five cent 
street car fare. We accepted thetr offer when they got the franchise If they 
are proved defunct. It should become ours. ,

ALDERMAN BIRDSALL: X am not in favor of any increase in fares. This 
strike should be settled ek dum. and it seems to me we might as well have 
the city take over the street railway now as in 1921, if the T. S. R. cannot ful
fil its contract.

ALDERMAN MOGRIDGE: I am not in /avor of any raise In fares. The 
company should fulfil Its contract with the city. It it cannot do so it would be 
well advised to request the city to take over Us responsibilities, that is. ask'-the 
city to take over the railway under agreement as tho the franchise had lapsed 
now Instead of in 1921. In other words, it might well assume that 1919 was. 
1921. I believe we should consider not only the immediate present, but also 
the future for some years to come.

ALDERMAN McMULKIN: Now, this question you are asking me is far 
too important to answer at random across the phone, xyhy, yes. I think the 
city should wait until the franchise of the company has lapsed, before thinking 
of taking it over; that will be, in 1921.

CONTROLLER ROBBINS

commons
<-

sale and retail liquor establishments, 
with picturesque result.

Bearing cases of “wet goods.” the 
thirsty thousands issued from these 
shops and, regardless of the last 

iumed out of their own homes, minute prices they had paid "for the 
; to a decision reached this af- ! final drink,’’ added to thetr extrava- 
’ . i eance bv chartering taxis to bearby more than 6,000 hotel pro- gance Dy cnarler

saloon

ork. June 30.—After midnight 
and emphasis viae laid on the 
;w Yorkers will have all evl- 
“hal-dness” removed frofn 11-

)Toronto's street car strike shows 
little signs of a speedy ending. It is 
true that the board of conciliation, 
with Phe consent of R. C. Harris, has 
made a recommendation for a rate of 
pay probably acceptable to the men- 
But the difficulty lies in the fact that 
the Jurisdiction of the board, even with 
the mutual consent clause in section 
63 of the act. still remains doubtful, 
for the reason that the status of R. C. 
{Harris himsuit ,.i vague. Is he, or is 
he not, a representative of the Toronto 
Railway Company ? Is he, or is be 
not, a representative of the railway 
'board? Mr. Harris claims to 
sent the company, and, therefore, 
tual consent” would be with the com
pany. On the other hand, be was ap
pointed by the railway board, ahd 
made offers to the men on the orders 
of that body without consultation with 
the company. The discussion of the 
Jurisdiction tangle could .be continued 
ad infinitum without progressing a 
•ingle step. The men are completely 
fuddled with the complexity, and un
der the circumstances may possibly 
decline to accept an agreement under 
suph vague promise of eventual ful- 
flhhent. Meanwhile, the company 
says it cannot pay 55 cents; the board 
recommends a straight flve-cent fare 
to enable them to do so; the city coun
cil has rqt the vaguest Intention of 
allowing any such change in the agree
ment; the public is both willing and 
unwilling to pay such an in créas 
pending upon who really run 
railway; and the men are still firm 
for 55 cents and an eight-hour day, 
under proper guarantees as to pay
ment. ;

It is • unlikely that ■ the men will 
meet today to consider the board of 
conciliation's suggestion, or any offer 
that may- be made them by the rail
way board. The fact , that ■ today is a 
public holiday, and that numbers of 
the men have • gotta far - afield, pre
cludes the notloh. Also, an offer by 
the railway board must first be made. 
If cars are running before Thursday, 
the Toronto public may consider them
selves lucky.

to- *

arose
entered and accompanied their1 cheer
ing by waving 
moment the Liberal and opposition 
Laborite members remained in their 
»eats, but, after repeated demands 
from the other members, they got up 
and Joined in the ovation, which con
cluded with the singing of the Na
tional Anthem, in which all the mem
bers and spectators in the galleries 
Joined.

The premier announced the peace 
treaty signed with Germany would be 
brought before the house of commons 
on Thursday. He said he would intio- 
duce a bill to enable the government 
to put the provisions of the treaty 
into effect. At the same time he will 
take the opportunity to discuss its

newspapers. For ahome the spoils.
Fifth avenue at dusk was a 

sight. The usual, procession of motor 
nestings held in various parts vehicles bound up town at eventide 
ty the “wets" announced they I appeared suddenly to- ha vs been 
iey the war-time prohibition pressed Into commercial service. On 
letter and spirit”—but would costly upholstered cushions nestled 
Ir bars open. Gliding across bottles of "the hardest of the hard." 
ahogany barrier^, however, while towering above the sides of the 
» only 2.75 per cent, beer and cars could be seen boxes bearing such 
ics, they said. If the alcoholic i stenciling as “whiskey,” "gin” and 
ot these wines proved Insuffl- j “brandy.” 
ight, it would "be modified Liquor dealers
zer,” they added. . j authorities, after their lengthy con- __ __ ______
a day of conferences in New , ferences. found eager listeners beseech . ta£èn”up' with the consideration oC 

in the eve of the most “arid” | |ng them ’Tor the latest dope." Rumor , the clauBe giving the secretary of 
iadway has. known, dlspefisers \ followed rumor and after announce-; t Btate discretionary powers in connect 
held council as to what their ; ment that dealers would sell the t. wltb tbe granting of certificates, 

hould be. while a parley held “lighter” beverages, Interest centred Vn am€ndm«int by Hon. Jacques
dm the attitude of the authorities. Rreau making It necessary for the 

Enforce Ban on “Hard. secretary of state to accept report*
The police received orders tonight made by tbe judges who heard an 

to enforce the ban on ‘‘hard’ liquor application for naturalization was 
after midnight, and precinct chiefs jected,on a division of 48 to 23, Mr, 
were notified that saloon keepers In Mackie. East Edmonton, voting with 
the various districts were to be In- the opposition, 
formed that "anyone offering whiskey v “Unmarried Wife” Clause, 
or spirituous liquors for sale after mid- During further deliberation on the 
night will <be plâced under summary |)en8j0ne bill, a number of members 
arreet^and arraigned before United took exception to the “unmarried wife” 
StatejS'-'commissioners.” clause, but it received the approval of

Intimations that there would be no the majority of the members of the 
"indiscriminate arrests” for the sales house.
of 2.75 per cent, beers and wines were The term "unmarried wife” wasit- 
made at the offices of William N. aclf, however, twice changed- before 
Offley, agent of the department of jus- the bill finally passed the committee 
tice, and U. S. District Attorney Fran- stage. In the first change, the term 
els G- Caffey. Evidence of violations, became wife by habit ard repute, 
however, It was sajd, might be taken There was strong objections to the use 
and accumulated*>r prosecutions some 0f the word wife at alt- Then by 
time within the three-year statute of reference to a deflnltelon In another 
limitations, If a federal court decided clause, it was changed to “a woman. 
2.75 per cent, beer is "Intoxicating.” altho not married to a member of the

(Concluded on Psge 2, Column $).

restaurateurs and rare

repre-
"mu- t

local federaland

terms.
The treaty, he said, Is the most com

prehensive and far reaching of any 
document whether regarded by the 
number of mighty nation* parties to it. 
by the infinite variety of the interest* 
concerned, or the vastness of the ter
ritories affected or wheUier regarded 
a* a great new experknent which 
might alter the whole character of af
fairs of the world and g tie a new turn 
to destiny. '_______ [

! headquarters Indicated that 
is of the city’s peace were no 
tous to chart their course.
.•hile these conferences were 
ress, New Yorkers showed 
termination not to be cheated 
what might prove their last 
•• Not a seat was to be had 
nlng In cabaret or- hotel, and 
eftoape this avowed determina- 
New York to celebrate that 
jrders to be issued from police 
rters that all reserves 
themselves in readiness from 
t tonight until noon tomor-

.iquor Stores Besieged, 
thirsty New Yorkers, 

d an eye to the future. Con- 
that war-time prohibition 
not go 'Into effect, they had 
o stock their cellars.
. eleventh hour, however, they 
md charged down upon *-hnle-

re-

I

stated that on the surace it appeared good. 
But it would be necessary to be In possession of the full report, and also of 
the details of Jurisdiction of all bdies concerned, before anything could be 
ventured In the way of an opinion. Too much complexity stood in the way 
of a true knowledge of the varius enumerations involved for quick opinions 
to toe given. 7

ALD. J. A. COWAN: I am against any breach of the contract with the 
railway company. That agreement should be lived up to, and I will vote 
against any breach of the contract.
j ALD. W. W, HILTZ: If the company cannot meet its obligations on the 
present fare, jt should sell out to the city .now. There' is not the •lightest ute 
in helping finance the company’s business until 1921. and’ then m" buying It out.

ALD. P. M. JOHNSON: I arfi not in favor of increased fare If the com
pany cannot afford increased wages they should sell out to the city now as in 
1921. The city Is in a 
* ALD. DONALD C. 

agreement. The street railway company has had 28 yeafe Of «rcerti-onal pros
perity, and should now be well able to afford to grant the- just oemanos of the 
men. The company has no right to make the citizens of Toronto pay the 
wage bill, and*I will vote against it. Fifty-five cents per hour Is a just wage, 
tout it should not come out of the pockets of toe citizens. If he company puts 
tip the white flag, the receiver could step In and turn the road over as junk to 
the city. N-' »

ALD. J. R. BEAMISH: I am not agreeable to "raising fares giving the 
men the increase recommended. The street railway has enough revenue to 
pay the increased wages if they want to, and I will continue to believe that 
until Mr. Bradshaw has had an opportunity of going into the books of the 
company, and showing otherwise. . There is not much ability needed to conduct 
a street car, and if the railway employes get an .Increase It will place other 
emploers in a peculiar position. I think the men have an Idea that they have 
“something on us,” and are acting accordingly. 1 do not thihk that other 
employers would take the men who are motormen and conductors into their 
factories at 55 cents per hour. The recommendation Is not in justice to the 
general public or emploers.

IESTILLwere

tt: -

FOR OUI G. T. R.how-

Sir Thomas Whitç, in Com
mons» Sets Rumors to 

Contrary at Rest.
position to buy now, as they will have to in 1921. * 
MACGREGOR: I think it is wrong to tamper witi: theKTALKSOVER THRIFT AND WORK

CAR PURCHASE NEEDED IN CANADA
Special to The Toronto World.

Ottawa, June 30.—In the house of 
today Sir Thtynas White 

took occasion to set at rest the rumors 
that the government had abandoned 
Its negotiations for the purchase of the 
old Grand Trunk. The occasion of
fered itself when Hon. Rodolphe Le
mieux intimated that the negotiations 
had been dropped and that a public 
announcement to that effect should be 
made to help the credit of Canada to 
Great Britain and the United States. 
Sir Thomas at once denied that the 
negotiations had come to an end. He 
said : "We have had several Interviews 
with Mr. Kelly, representing the Grand 
Trunk Railway board, 
proposal from the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company, and have been making 
certain Investigations as to allegations 
that in some respects the findings ot 
Messrs. Draytpn and A ©worth -were 
ngt entirely accurate, particularly with 
regard to the amount set aside for de
preciations by the Grand Trunk from 
year to year and the amount aecu- 
mualted in reserve# of subsidiary com
panies.” ' ’ /

SCHOOL TENDERS FAR
ABOVE ESTIMATES

commons

Not Sufficient Revenue.
“In the event of this being done, we 

jointly recommend that the men’s 
wages be increased to 60 cents per 
hour for the first three months, 62% 
cents per hour for the succeeding nine 
months, and 66 cents per hour there
after.”’ This Is the chief point in the 
Interim report of the conciliation 
board after a reference to fares which 
it is recommended be raised to straight 
five cents, except in case of children, 
it it is found on an examination of 
the -books that the company's claim is 
correct, that the present operating 
revenue is not sufficient to enable it 
to keep up its property, give ap effi
cient service, and. pay an increasing 
wage to the men. The whole of the 
increase available Is suggested to pay 
the advance in the men’s wages, and 
not be subject to any percentage pay
ment to the city, which payment 1* / 
to be based on the present average 
fare. Members of the board stated 
last night that none of the increase 
was to go to the company.

The suggested rates mean 60 cents 
per hour for the first three months 
service, and so on, the times to in
clude service already given.

An eight-hour day straight time to 
ter for the incorporation of ti*e At ha- tbe fUuest extent practicable, with a
basca, Grande Prairie and tort Ver- leeway of half an hour to complete the

. j million Railway Company, with the schedule for 66 2-3 per cent, of the
committee of the senate is investIgat- j„tentton of building a line which will crewg_ the remainder to work ends and
ing charges of misconduct on the part' transport their coal to the C. N. R„ st,area- an(j time and a half for ovçr-
of officials of the Interior department the G. T. P. and the Peace River v al- tlme js to commence after 8 1-2
in connection with the cancellation of ley railways. hours’ work, are also favored. Sunday—
certain valuable coal leases in the ; Many Interpretations. work is to he paid for at the rate of
Peace River district and the reissuing ; _e b|atory 0f the affair is some- time and a quarter and on holidays 
of the same and the recording of the . ‘ ,nvn,v-d and mav admit of mentioned the rate" is time and a half, 
leases in the names of Colonel A. T. ™ interpretations. The undisput- - Un.bl. to Agree
Shlllington and C. A. Barnard. The ™anfy‘ Pcm t0 be that one Dr. The Interim report of the board con- 
evidence so far brought out is more or -, German-Ameriean, In 1912, tinued with the consent of all parties
less conflicting and there is some dis- ^from the department of the concerned and under and by virtue ofpute as to the inference that should be ^aggregating eome section 63 of the industrial disputes
drawn from the undisputed evidence. " "‘ Lres The land Is in the Peace act. states:
but the corridors of parliament are l8-8®0 75 mlleg north The board is unablg to agree as to
ringing with h'r.ts, charges and in- Tru„k pLltic and (he wage, under the present conditions,
nuendoee against prominent people. ot tl,e Gritod Trunk Hoppe The company states that the present

It seems clear that seme German- Canadian Railways. Hoppe operating revenue la not sufficient to
Americans had partially developed the paid an annual ren - , i enable It to keep up Its property, give
enormously valuable coal areas in the acre, or some *18.800 per y an efficient .service and pay an In-
Smoky XRiver district. It Is equally years. In May m June. 1918. ne ae crcase of wages to the men.

it by everyone. clear that their leases were revoked, faulted on bis rental and not ce Recommendations
• Many and many a Canadian has neither One charge Is that the justice depart- : sent him that the lease "oul .. ! That there be an Investigation of
liquor on hand nor a desire for it. Not- ment practically scared a certain Dr. celled unless lhe /ent wu_ P* ■ “ th„ company’s books by Mr. Bradshaw
wHhstandinc the Illicit trade that has Hoppe, the leader of the syndicate, out on Auguat 3. 1218. an ora r or an ^ >[r clarkaon 0r other selected ac-

there has been lees drinltine of the country and that the valuable « column 7) countant for the purpose of ascertain-prevatled. there has been leae drinking t b„ 1eft behln(1 haa passed to (Concluded on Page 2, Column 7). the correc,ness of the company’s
•than ever there wa* in Canada. Drink- another ,yndlcate in which C. A. Bar- -r---------------------------- claim. If It be found that the com
ing is coming into disrepute, and we are nard a brother-in-law of tile-minister piny’s operating revenue
growing up many young men and more 0t Justice, [p Interested. More Economy. rient to meet the situation that the

i women who never had the habit, and : Charge of Tipping Off. -------- - fare be raised to a straight five cent
'many others who have dropped it for1 Another charge is that officials of; Canada is out to borrow more money, fare except for children’s tickets, which 
good Drinking does not pay. It may bt the interior department tipped off the > h float her ioana with an eye to shall remain as. at present the wholeE -m.«««r-tenusurgss-as.sxsrsv-ss-su:ss.
harder If you do. The world Ur making Xmerlcan!* g. J. Robbing, at one bonds, no more e^lra'a^nt co^^8s not be subject to any percentage pay- X
a change in it* ways: that is all there is j tjme assistant private secretary to the. to broker^, and let there be close bar mem to the city which payment is to ^
to it. And the world has a right to Hs minister of the interior, is more or gaining with Morgan and other bankers ^ based on the present average fare,
own opinion, a* well a* the individual, less involved, as wieH as a temporary in New York. We may have had to pay fn the event of this being done we 

relation between the one and the clerk in the department, by the name ratber. high when the war clouds thick ; jointly recommend that the men’s
^.nv „ belnjr established, not without of Craig. At any rate the application rather than cleared; but the sun wages be increased to 50 cents pec
r^ny Is MW estamusnea, ™ (or the coal lands came within a few ghlnlng again; our farmers are busy hour for the first three months. 52 1-2
friction; but it ia here. weeks after tlie cancellation of the . u industrial plant- cents per hour .for the .succeeding bine

The greatest social experiment ever ,eaw< to Hoppe and hi* associates. °» the _r, munirinn niklnL to raonthV and 65 cent, per hour there- *
attempted in the world begins in the . The unfortunate feature about the have cut clear of munition making to ™t#>r An elg.ht hour day straight time
TTnlted States today. And all the nations whole affair seems to be that the take up former pursuits. squeeze out tbe fullest extent practicable with 

... ,-h u no one can stop It; It la government overlooked a great op- aii "war conditions" from now on. Con- a ]eewav 0f half an hour to complete
li-h.v current that has started to roll. Portuntty. to nationalize a big ^coal centrate on returning lo the old and ■ the gchedule for <6 2-3 per cent, of

a B , „e tlu field within reasonable distance of the moderate ideas. Profiteering should |tbe crews, the remainder to work ends
That is all there is toiti Butwe aresttU Canadlan National Railway Syston. service. The way tor and «pares. Time and one half for

"Are there to be no more The present lessees ofthe coal fieM p rich u ,or to save. And, overtime, which is to commence after
teU#Ve *Se,^ a^chf/- July tl^t t. the day to begin U 1-3 hours’ work AH Sunday,work

Tenders for the construction of the 
new John Ross Robertson and Gle-n- 
holmo schools were opened and ap
proved by the property committee of 
the board of education yesterday af
ternoon. In each instance the tenders 
total about $150,000. The lowest tenders 
in each case were the^ones receiv
ing the recommendation of the com
mittee.

The original appropriation for the 
building of these new schools as agreed 
to by the board of education was 
$100.000 apiece. It remains to be seen 
whether the board at Its next meet-. 
Ing will now approve of the added 
cost Of about fifty thousand dollars 

■ to the construction of each oT them.

Sir Thomas White Gives Solu
tion of High Cost of Liv-^ 

ing Problem.

Proposed Purchasesses
Windsor Plant With 
President Brooks.\

Ottawa, June $0.—Thrift and hardi.\J,rnSÆrA”°.,sss?<
and Mayor James Cousens of 
chatted breezily in the mayor's 
office.in the city hall and when 
all over, the statement was 
ut that the conference 
in the nature of an

talked about cows and horses 
ms. but not a word abou. 

-ars," said Sir Adam. Some 
coming down and will make 

to Mayor Cousens stock farm 
nfield hills.”
isit of Sir Adam here was for 
pose of going over with Prcxt- 
•ooks of the Detroit United 
-, the proposed purchase of 
'e. street rail,way system wjlich 

electric comhiis-

work, Sir Thomas "White Informed 
the cost of Hying committee this af
ternoon, were the only remedies for 
the - high cost of living. There must 
be he said, increase of- production, 
especially in Canadian farm produc
tion- 'The remedy is to Increase pro-' 
duetton and reduce consumption,” he 
declared. "These are the remedies— 
just simple thrift and hard work. 
That is old as humanity, but it is 
sound.. When you have the pheno
menon of high prices all over the 
world you may depend upon it that 
they are not due to any local con
ditions.”

Against Unfair Combinés.
Sly Thomas agreed that anything 

which could be done locally should 
be done. If there were any combines 
affecting prices they should be dealt 
with. It any unfair advantage were 
taken, it Should be dealt with. "But 
dealing with /the world situation 
which has produced high prices,” Sir 
Thomas went on, ”1 would say that 
Canada would do her part and that 
is to Increase production and, so far 
as we can get people to fiç it, to di
minish their expenditure. I don t 
mean necessary expenditure, I mean 
extravagant expenditure."

We had »

COAL FIELDS PROVIDE 
NEW FEDERAL SCANDAL

was 
informal

ATMOSPHERE VIBRANT
WITH LABOR DISCORDS i

Lemieux is Hopeful
Then Mr. Lemieux shifted his 

ground and expressed the/ hope that 
the Grand Trunk would be generously 
treated, to which the finance minister 
said in reply, "I stated in the house on 
more than one occasion that the gov
ernment desired to be fair but the 
government Is the trustee for the Can
adian public and it is (Js duty to see 
‘hat if the Grand Trflnk railway* is 
taken over it sh 
will not only be 
Trunk Railway Company, but fair also 
to the Canadian public whom we re
present."

Senate Probing Story of Acquisition of 200,000,000 Ton» of 
Coal by Inside Syndicate—Parliament’s Corridors 

Ringing With Innuendoes.

Strikes are again in the air. the 
atmosphere teeming with disputes and 
possibilities of disputes. It is estimated 
that by this time next week more 
than 11,000 employes of various con
cerns in Toronto will be on strike. The 
Garment Workers are the latest proba
bilities in this connection. S. Koldov- 
sky, business manager for the Interna
tional Union of 
Workers in Toronto, stated yesterday 
afternoon that more than 2000 mem
bers of his union would be out be
fore the end of the week, and that all 
the large concerns 'In Toronto would 
be Involved.
Montreal are also expected to go out 
to the number of 1200. At least 7000 
metal workers are out, and at present 
no signs are forthcoming that any of 
these will return to work this week-

i
?

%
jldTÎÎke'to acquire. No definite 

arrived at, however.on was Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Ont.. June 30.—A special•ERDAM REPORTS 

rown PRINCE ESCAPED
Ladies’ Garment

be on terms that 
ir/ to the Grand

le.s. June SO.-TJieformer Ger- 
Prince Frederick William 

the island of Wierlngen 
Amsterdam

:rown 
1 from 
-, according to an 

. to to The Soir.

Garment workers in

The$ People of the State* Are on 
the Wagon.nion Day and the Cost of 

Living. Everyone must get on the water wagon 
the'States today, in so far as buying 

drink is concerned. All selling also is at 
an end.- The supplies that have been 
stocked ep will soon grow less. Millions 
will start without any on hand, deter
mined to respect the law and to demand 
its enforcement; best of all, obedience to

in*
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$5000 HOME OR AUTO ?

the celebration of our country’s 
r parliament and all others mus 
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Every Reader of the World is Eligible to Membership in 

“Salesmanship Clab” Which is A war din* 
$16,000 in Prizes.t &&&&•*ICO

Is insuffl-

NION DAY” OUR NATIONAL i 
HOLIDAY

■J

rood morning . swards, ranging in value from $100 on^,
Have vou read the announcements down to $25 each. Any one of these 

The world "Salesmanship Club” smaller awards is of course well 
which have been appearing for the past worth while. At the same time. Inter- 
three or four da vs 7 If not, turn over est naturally centres around the five 
to the page advertisement In today’s !btg awards, as any of thorn is worth as 
naJer aTd read it thoroly for it much as most people make by devot- 
cotoitine something that will interest I ing ail of their time for a year or long- 

wideawake man and woman in 1 er and they are things that everyone
wants, but that many people are not 
In a position to have.^

More Entries Wanted 
Many piore entries are wanted, es

pecially in the towns and cities thru- 
out Ontario, outside the city of Toron- 

Everyone of these towns affords 
an excellent field for someone to enter 
the campaign and make a fine showing. 
The way in which the swards are

(Concluded en Page 7, Column 1).

,y is Dominion Day. The first of 
i to Canada all that the fourth 
the United States of America,
-unethlng more besides the day 
Hebraic the confederation of thq 
ces in Canada in one dominion,_ 
the protection of the British 
it marks tihe day of our Inde- every
ice as a nation among nations Ontario. already own a
Britian pmoire The constltu- Of course, if you aireaay own a 

f the Untied States often* no beautiful home and If you <«nw *1bout 
r liberty than is contained in to a hi*h «trade ^
atutes of <XrnJeae°en' trlïy Thelv^rid's Offer t» to give someone, 
war is over. The ! ]?a V^ward for a little effort during
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4. 140 Yonge street. Store closed lautomoWlee.
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tc be paid for at the rate of time and 
a quarter. New Year's Day, Good 

24th May, Dominion Day,
Civic Holiday, Thanksgiving Day, La- 
bar Day and Christmas Day to be paid’' 
for at the rate of time and a half for 
all work. Motor and truck repair men 
to be paid the same rate as trainmen.
Shedmen and men who work In the 
compressor and fender room to be 
paid an increase of 16 cents per hour 
over present rates and extra tinje as 
above. Further details and operating 
conditions to be worked out by the 
board In its final report to be .made 
after this recommendation Is accepted.

The report is signed by John F.
Barron (chairman), F. H. Phlppen, and 
W. J. Hevcy.

R. C. Harris Gives Evidence.
Some interesting joints emerged at 

yesterday morning's sitting of the 
conciliation board.
•loner Harris, the manager 
railway for the Ontario Railway 
Board, was on hand and gave evi
dence.

Judge Barron: “Will you tell us, Mr.
Harris, what position you occupy Bdard Responsible,
with the Ontario Railway and Muni- Joseph Gibbons, business agent for 
cipal Board In relation to tihe Toronto the street railwaymen, stated y ester- 
Railway- I am manager of the day afternoon that responsibility for 
railway for the Ontario Railway and the continuance of the strike rested 
Municipal Board. with both the city and the Ontario

I understand that Mr. Hubbard Railway Board, and that altho the 
(assistant manager) takes his orders strike had been In progress more than 
from you as manager !" “Yes.” a week no sign of a settlement was

‘Then you have taken Mr Flem- in sight. “Even If the board of con
ing s position?' "While the board is dilation did recommend the 55 cents," 
in control.” y said Mr. Gibbons, “what guarantee is

"The board is now in control?" there that the Toronto Railway Com- 
"Ve*-" pany would Itself pay the men the sum

“Will you say when you assumed recommended? So far there has been 
control for the Ontario Railway nothing done to show whether the 
Board?” "On Thursday last." company is in a position to pay the

‘ And you have been in operation increase or not- In these circumstances-, 
«ver since." we believe that .responsibility rests

Mr. Phippen: The road hasn't been with the city and the railway board." 
in operation. Civic railwaymen are expected to

Mr. Harris: I have .been occupying present demands for a raise in wages 
tihat position. ' . very shortly. They are receiving about

Judge Barron: "Will you tell me seven" cents an hour less than the 
why the railway is not in operation?' figures demanded by the men of the 
"Because the men will not work." other company, or at the rate offered 

Did Not Accept Offer. by the Ontario Railway Board recently.
"Why?" "Because they did not ac- The men of the civic railway are 

cept the offer which was made by ly all returned soldiers, and it may be 
the board." said also that the majority of the

"Have you any objection to tell- with the Toronto Railway Company 
ing what that offer was?" Mr. Harris are also returned men. 
gave the offer made to the men, Men Responsible,
which was roughly 411-8 cents to 48 Commissioner R. C. Harris, manager 
cents an hour and an eight-,hpur day of the street railway under the On- 
wheneVer it? was found practicable. 1 tario Railway and Municipal Board,

"That is what the city cm ployextff takes exception to tae statement of
were getting?" "Yes, thè same rate \Mr. Joseph Gibbons that the respon- 
of wage.” » aiibility for the • continuance of the

"That's why you made this offer?" strike does not lie at the door of the 
?l made this offer because it was fair street railwaymen.
having regard to tlie offer made at Mr. Hams states that at 2.30
that time.”

"They would not accept that?"
"Np."

"Then why did you not increase 
that offer?" "I am not prepared to 
answer that question."

“I suppose you conferred with the 
Ontario Railway Board?" “Yes.”

"So that the Ontario Railway Board 
would not or they did not increase 
that offer?" "They did not.”

"As a result the railway is not 
running?" "I cannot say that.

said that 65 cents an hour and

f ' PEACE USOS IN 
DOMINION DAY

ently, that tie is not qualified to act 
for present employer, an important 
new aspect Of the situation is that the 
dispute no longer is between Toronto 
Railway Company and certain of its 
employes, but is now between Ontario 
Railway Board and certain employee. 
The minister of labor is unable to 
claim jurisdiction, It being held that 
provisions of the industrial disputes 
investigation act do not extend to a 
dispute where the employer is the 
provincial government or an Industry 
controlled by a provincial government, 
save .that under section 61 the act be
comes applicable to any dispute by 
mutual- consent of parties. Minister 
realizes the information ■ laid before 
your board may give special value to 
its services in further conciliation, 
whether performed officially or unoffi
cially, and wilt be pleased to have you 
make ?u«i use of the same as may 
seem proper for the purpose of secur
ing an adjustment of the dispute."

A similar wire was sent to Mayor 
Church by the deputy minister of 
labor.

HAMILTON/
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POLICE ARRESTING 
I- HOLD-UP ALIENS

Reasonable Profit.
Excessive charging is certainly not 

confined to any particular Industry. 
Well known men are “walking the 
mat" at Ottawa these days for holding 
up thé public, but tbs process is going 
on in Hamilton at thé same time and 
In K mean way too.

Farmers' Wives on the market have 
been asking 65 cents a pound for but
ter, while.in a stall not one hundred 
yards away, butter was being sold for 
54 cents. There was no difference in 
the butter, but there was a difference 
in, the people selling it. One party 
tv as out to "fleece” the public. The 
other party was satisfied with a rea
sonable profit.

Prices will not become normal until 
those who have goods to sell are made 
to realize that they are only entitled 
tv a reasonable profit. That’s the an
swer to the problem no matter whether 
butter or tooth picks are being dis
posed of to the public.

isAlI But Street Cars to Glad
den Citizens on Nation’s 

‘Anniversary.

Tonight the pension bill was under 
consideration. It will be remembered 
that on last Saturday the Quebec 
members strongly objected to the 
phrase “unmarried wife." They are 
quite -vehement on this subject 
subject, and today Mr. Rowell, who is 
In charge of the pension bill, an
nounced that some other term would 
be employed. He took it for granted 
that the opposition was to the phrase 
and not to the principle of the bill, 
which recognizes the rights of tihs 
common law wife.

However, the opposition would not 
be thus easily appeased. Hon. Rodolph 
Lemieux made a vehement speech in 
which he expressed his surprise at 
Mr. Rowell posing as a defender of ! 
immorality. Judge D. D. McKenzie; I 
leader of the opposition, took the I 
stand that no woman should be al
lowed to claim the legal rights of a 
wife, who had not been married td j 
the soldier according to law.

The attack continued, being largely 1 
promoted by a desire to get a rise out 
o' Mr. Rowell, his was.successful, for i 
Mr. Rowell, a man of innnaculate mor
als, pleaded plaintively that he was not 
defending immorality, "sir Herbert 
Ames came to his assistance with the "■ 
^experience of the patriotic fund. Ho Si 
said there were hundreds and thous
ands of .cases in Canada where a man’s 
wife had deserted him. He had then K 
persuaded, some woman to live with 
him as his wife. She had been faith- ■ 
ful to him and they had reared a fam
ily. When It came to the question of 
volunteering for the war, this man 
wanted to know whether his defacto HT 
wife would be treated as

Ottawa, June 30.—There is much 
bustling about and hurrying to and 
fro with the design of winding up the 
session of parliament this week. For 
this- purpose we are to ignore Our only 
national holiday and sit on July 1. Yet 
the bustling- and hurrying are more 
evident amongst the pages and ses
sional messengers than among the 
ministers and members of the house. 
The cabinet has been in session nearly 
all day, and the house has been left 
pretty much to its own devices. Inside 
the green chamber there is no appear
ance of hurry. The subjects brought 
up today were disouosed in a leisurely 
manner. Somehow or other the im
pression gains ground that a.snag of 
somp kind has been struck, and that 
the government is not in so much of a 
hurry to get rid of the House as it 
appeared to be two or three days ago.

II
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Fine and warm weathgr was the 
prediction last night ot the man who 
hands out the meteorological observa
tions by which people are more or less 
guided m making holiday plans. The 
weather, after all, is the main thing 
wanted favorable by the people of To
ronto and of Canada in general for the 
observance of Dominion Day, or to be 
more precise for the celebration of 
Canada's fifty-second anniversary of 
confederation. Canada was born in 
the latter sense in 1867 and Is still do
ing well.

The celebrations of July 1914 had 
scarcely died away when the country 
was busy mobilizing to fight the Hun. 
Four subsequent birthdays, those of 
1916-16-17-18, were passed with the 
boys still engaged in the great world 
conflict, but almost on the eve of an
other natal day peace with the Ger
mans has been signed and the clouds 
ot' war have rolled away. Thus we 
can combine a little peace celebration 
with Dominion Day of 1919.

The Missing Street Cars 
Another almost indispensable ad

junct to Toronto’s real enjoyment on 
a day like this is a. street car service, 
and this the city does not possess, 
much to the disgust of thousands of Its 
toilers who might otherwise have been 
whisked away to the beaches or else
where at a reasonable figure. Still, (ho 
doubt, many will go, at least those who 
can afford Jitney rates in high cost of 
llvinfc days. The public will not likely 
be very sympathetic towards the -strik
ing street railwaymen today. * „ 

What, then, will the people of To
ronto generally do today? Having 
good weather andvho street cars they 
must make tijeir own choice. Not 
much hae really been arranged for 
them and largely so no doubt on the 
score that, like Canada, they are able, 
to look after themselves. ^

Horse Parade-Show >
. There is the open air horse parade* 

and show of course, which is to be 
held at Queen’s Park, and despite 
many draw backs the event gives 
promise of being the best held for 
some years. The various classes of 
horses will line up in the crescent at 
8 o'clock this morning, and the judging 
will commence half an hour later. 
Some valuable prizes will be given. 
The parade thru the main streets of 
the city starts at 10 o'clock.

For those who love water .sport it is 
interesting to note that the annual 
Dominion Day regatta will be resumed 
today, events being due to take place 
from 10 o’clock this morning until 5.45 
in the afternoon. A large entry list 
has been received and some fine con
tests may be confidently looked for
ward to. The course will be On the 
north side of -the bay in front of the 
various aquatic clubs.

Attractions at Islands 
The islands across the bay will, of 

course, be largely patronized, altho the 
attendance may not be as large as 
would have been the case if the cars 
were on the job. The customary' at
tractions will be provided and the ^To
ronto baseball team will be at home 
with eyes still fixed on- the peasant.

Motor parties to thé country are also 
sure to be popular and many cars may 
be taken off the streets of the city, 
thereby giving the unfortunate pedes
trians who cannot get away a little 
chtytce of moving about in comfort. 
The Hamilton highway should be a 
busy spot today. Owners of ' small 
craft will doubtless make the Humber 
hum, and picnic parties to the various 
cool, shady and secluded spots will be 
a big order of the day.

Markham is to have a day

Three Men Apprehended 
Thought to Give Clue to 

Attack on Austrians.

;

R<Works Commts- 
ot the

Hamlltonl June 30.—With 
foreigners in custody, and more ar- 
vsts expected shortly, the police be
lieve they are on the right road to 
wards clearing up the gang that rob
bed and shot up a number of Aus
trians at the Tuckett Farm, Beach 
road, some weeks ago. The names 
of the arrested men are being with
held for the present, in order that 
partners in crime may not become 
alarmed and prolong tjje chase.

The arrests were brought about by 
Provincial Detective Miller and De
tectives Sayers and Shirley, of the 
Hamilton force, and if the gang is 
brought to justice, a bold and daring 
hold-dp will have been solved. As a 
result of the shooting, one Austrian 
lost a leg thru blood poisoning, and 
the robbers got away with 81300.

three
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The franchise bill to provide for_
the by-elections has not yet been pre-i 
sented, the purchasing commission
hill, bound to be a contentious mea
sure, is still in the offing, and the 
highway bill more than ever appears 
to be lost in the jungle. Neither has 
the government yet presented the
bill to regulate the

i

Was Left at the Post. Toronto and 
Niagara Power Company and to break 
the strangle hold of the Bell monopoly. 
This bill, in the debate last Friday, 
was promised by the government. Sir 
Robert Borden said that every effort 
would be made ,to pass it thru both 
houses of parliament, and Mr. Rowell 
said it would not be a private hill 
but "a public bill, a government bill* 
a bill that has all the force and power 
of the government behind it."

i • • •
v Just how the members of the gov
ernment who sit in the senate will 
treat this bill if it -is put through the 
house at this session, remains to be 
seen. Meanwhile the senate is busy 
investigating a scandal about the lease 
of coal lands in the Peace River dis
trict, reference to wihich will be 
found in another column. Some oppo

sition members in the house this af- 
tgfnoon asked Hon. Arthur Metghen, 
minister of the interior, what was 
the policy of the government towards 
nationalizing the great mineral depo
sits of the northwest, the fee in which 
is vested in the crown. Mr. Meighen 
replied tihat the government was re
serving a lot of oil bearing lands, but 
was yet undecided whether to develop 
the same under government ownership 
or under the royalty system. He was 
frankly opposed to government, oper
ation of coal mines. He said a, great 
many plans had been projected for 
the government going into the coal 
mining business, and all these plans 
qoncerned themselves a great deal 
with the distribution of profits that 
would arise therefrom. Mr. Meighen 
did not, however, believe that the 
present government (had no desire to 
!run a cyal mine.

Duriijg
the Prince of Wales will visit Hamil
ton, byt the paramount question 
around the city hall is whether his

his trip to Canada this fall.

■Fi

TWENTY-THIRD MEET of
brad 

'and 
; two
enan

royal highneés will come as the guest 
o( the Canadian Club of Hamilton or" 
the city. As usual, Mayor Booker and 
the city council have been “asleep at 
the switch" in extending an invitation 
to the prince. The Canadian Club, 
however, was not so backward and has 
received word that his royal highness 
will be pleased to include Hamilton in

r-

OF W.C.T.U. MEMBERS his wife by 
the patriotic fund and by the govern
ment. He had been given every assur
ance that this would be done and it 
would be a gross breach of faith to 
now refuse such a woman the support 
or pension which she had been 
ised and to which she was entitled 
der all the legislation up to date • * «

> Annual Convention of Wentworth 
; and Halton Associations Held 

in Oakville.near- prom-
un«his itinerary.

Hamilton, June 30.—Splendid re- Mflvnp Rrtnk„p *.. ..ports were presented at the twenty- .. y° oker now Btates that the 
third annual convention of Wentworth c“y wlH Proceed in the matter without 
and Halton W.C.T.U., which was held any official knowledge of any Invita- 
In Oakville. Progrès* was shown in tion by the Canadian Club, but he
s, m" Tirv"?,tot **,h* ■">•• --
Arthur Boyle, placing the total re- vMat,on has been accepted, his royal 
ceipts at $905.30 aftd balance $169.80. highness will be thfe guest of that 

The officers elected were: Mrs. W- ganlzation and not the city officials 
Hendry, Dundas president; Mrs The city council has been "left at the 

W. F. Moore, Dundas, vice-president ,
for Wentworth; Mrs. J. M. Den yes, ^°Bt and will now have to play second 
Milton, vice-president for Halton: "ddle to the Canadian Club. Such is 
Mrs. W. H. Nichols, vice-president life in a big city. , 
for- Hamilton; Miss Florence Nichols, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. Wick- 
ett, recording secretary: Mrs. Arthur 
Boyle, treasurer; Mrs. William King- 
an, “Y" secretary; Mrs. G. E. Mc- 
Lachlan, L.T.L. secretary, and W. H.
Ballard, auditor.

Appoint Superintendents.
Department superintendents were 

appointed as follows: Evangelistic,
Mrs. Scruton; flower mission. Mm. G.
E. Elliott; moral education and 
mothers’ meetings, Mrs. William 
Brown; parlor meetings. Mrs. P. A.
Sommerville; law enforcement and 
legislation, Mrs. L. Atkinson; citizen
ship, Mrs. Dodds; prison reform, Mrs.
Campbell; method of work, Mrs.
Thurston; medal contests,. Mm. Moss; 
scientific tejnperance, Mrs. Denyes; 
medical temperance, Mrs. Wlckett; 
anti-Narcotics. Mrs. Water; temper
ance in Sabbath schools, Mrs. Carson; 
press, Miss M. J. Nisbett; tidings and 
bulletins, Mm. Boyle; fairs. Miss 
Ward; work among Africans, Mrs.
Thurston: work for soldiers, Mrs.
Thomas Webb; day nursery, Mrs.
Boyle; railway employes, Mrs. F. Am
brose: lumbermen's mission, ‘Mrs.
Renton: Surprise soap coupons, Mrs.
Thomas McBridge, and little white 
ribboners, Mrs. Gordon Murray.

men

Mr. Mackie of Edmonton read from 
the gospel, according to St. John, i 
there the woman taken in adultery 
had been told by our Saviour to go 
and sin no more. Then Dr. Clarke of 
Red Deer delivered an impromptu 
oration that fairly carried away the - 
house. He quoted from the Bible. 
Shakespere, Burns and Gladstone. He 
ran the gamut of human 
tragedy from Opihelia to George Eliot, 
from Lord Nelson to 
said that only a sinless man had a 
right to denounce the sinner, 
was amazed at the tone adopted to* 
ward unfortunate women who had 
erred in respect to one commandment 
by Judge McKenzie, Mr. Lemieux and 
other members of the opposition. He 
likened them to the "accusers’* -In the 
gospel to who mChrist delivered the 
stinging rebuke: “Let him who is 
without sin cast, tihe first stone." The 
doctor’s speech wound up. the debate 
amid a blaze of enthusiasm.
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on Thursday, June 26, the Ontario! 
Railway and Municipal Board, under 
the statute in that behalf, became the 
directors of the Toronto Railway 
Company, and at 10.30 a.m. on Friday., 
June 27, an offer of settlement was 
made to the men. The offer was re-, 
jected, the men persisting in the de
mand of 55 cents per hour, and the 
rectification of all grievances as de
manded by them, reconciliation and 
arbitration being rejected.

"It is patent that the whole of the 
' responsibility for the continuance of 
the strike lies with the street railway-, 
men. Had they accepted the offer* 
they could have been at work todav, 
at the rates set out.-«which 
fbr an increase of from 7 3-5 

'to 9 cents per hour, and their demand 
for further increase and all conditions 
would have been settled by a board 
of conciliation or arbitration, 
vided.

"In the event of such board a ward-i 
ing a greater increase in the rata 
per hour, it would have been retro-l 
active as of the day the men 
menced work. I feel that it is 
fortunate they did not accept the 
offer made, which would, I believe, 
not have prejudiced them in the 
slightest degree, and would have en
sured speedyVestltution of street rail-’ 
way service."

FI An ing Offers to Sell.
“Toronto can ihave the railway to

morrow if it will arbitrate,” declared 
R.. J. Fleming yesterday. Asked if 
the company was going to make an 
offer, he replied: "If the city*- wants 
the road let it come to us.” Regard- 

<lng the basis of negotiations, he sug
gested arbitration, and remarked: “We 
wbuld want nothing more than would 
be fair and reasonable."

The members of the Ontatio Rail
way Board arer as mum as the pro
verbial oyster over the street railway 
strike, R. C. Harris still being their 
mouthpiece. They may have other 
troubles soon, as street car strikes arc 
looming at London, Ottawa and'Ham
ilton.

Asked yesterday If he would give 
his permission to Mr. Bradshaw to 
examine the books of the Torontq 
Railway Company, the mayor said he 
was not going to have the city’s 
officials mixed up in the patter and 
prejudice the case for the etty.

Parnell. He
Ly•Si

TIGERS TOSS AWAY 
CHANCE TO LEAD

►/

ThK V
■ Bitter Medicine for Fan# 

When Saginaw Wins 
Double-Header.

men
an eight-hour day was the only con
dition on which they would operate 
the railway.”

“Did y 
board?"
what consultation I had with 
board."

Judge Barron: “1 am not reflecting 
on you. Mr. Harris, in anything I say. 
What time on Thursday was it that 
you took over the road?{K_ "At 2.30. 
1 received my advice shortly before 
one o’clock."

"Are you aware
was taken from ebis board while > It 
was still in session?" “I am not.'

"You are not aware that it ad
journed at one o’clock to meet at 

i two o'clock?" • "No, sir."
Mayor’s Views.

Mavor Church was heard from and 
argued that the main thing to do was 
to discuss the question of wages. A 
decision could, he thought, be reached 

; in two hours.
< Mr. Phippen:
in fifteen minutes, if you will let 
raise the fares,to five cents."

"How can the board 
the

it

COAL FIELDS GIVE 
A FEDERAL SCANDAL

naturalized British subject would be 
entitled to vote.rovideou take it up with the 

"I am not prepared to say
i cents

the Hamilton, Juge 30.—Hamilton had 
its chance at the leadership of thé 
Michigan -Ontario League race today 
ar.d threw it away,, juicy bobbles in 
the field 
with both 
to 2, and
lor the biggest crowd of the season té 
swallow, more than 3000 fans passing 
thru the turnstiles to glimpse the 
Hams on their bad behavior. Fetie 
Behan pitched good enough ball In the 
first game to win, holding the Saginaw 
ciouters -to 4 hits,* but his mates gum
med up the pastime for him. To start 
off, Pike got a scratchy hit thru short 
and then Shag dropped a perfect peg 
to first which gave Wetzel a life. Then 
the Hamilton boss let Lipp’s roller go 
thru his legs and the bases 
choked, with none down. Pike 
caught at the plate on an attempted 
squeeze by Allen and then Carlin let 
Gieitch’s easy roller get thru him, 
while two runs counted.

In the fourth the Hams got 
board of educa- when Lowry singled, stole second and 

scored on Lapp’s blow thru second, 
Lapp being nipped at the plate when 

blackboards, Dennis and Carlin singled. Swartze replaced
Wright on the hill for Saginaw and 
O’Roùrke opened the fifth for the Tig
ers with a single which Zlnn duplicated 
O’Rourke was killed off at third when 
Shag hit in that direction and Lowry 
came?thru with the hit that tied up the 
count. Until the eighth the teams 
battled. Then Pike got a life and went 
to second when Law threw bad to 
Shag and when Llpps singled the win
ning run crossed the pan.

Start Like Winners.
In ttie second game the Tigers start

ed off like winners, hits by O’Rourke 
and Lowry netting one run. Then the 
Sags came back in the second and 
tied it up, when Gleitch got a life on 
Behan’s bad throw to Shag and scored 
on Dodson’s hit. In the second the 
Hams took the lead again, Lapp draw
ing a pass and being sacrificed bx 
Carlin, who was safe when the 
threw wild to get him at first, 
followed with a single that filledXute 
paths. Schettler struck out, and, when 
O'Rourke drew a base on balls, forc
ing in a run, Nichols- threw wild to 
third and Carlin scored, 
caught at the plate on Zion's fielder’s 
choice, and Lowry struck out, ending 

Hamilton, June 30.—Wihile attepipt- the inning. In the third the Sags push
ing to make a parachute descent from ed over three runs on singles by Pike 
a.n airplane over Burlington today, and Wetzel, Llpps' three-base knock 
Geo. Doan was unable to release the and Gieitch’s sacrifice fly. Behan's 
•’floater," and had to be dropped into error and hits by Lipp and Gleitch ac- 
the lake by the pilot. Two boys in a counted for another run in the fifth 

,fcoat put out and supported Doan until In the sixth the Aces counted three 
help arrived. Movie men filmed the Dohnelljo messing a fly in rightfleld’ 
accident. Mallie drying a walk and Pike doubl

ing, scoring Adler. Then Carlin let 
Wetzel’s hit go thru Mm and Maille 
and Pike counted. An old-time rally 
was staged by the Hams i/h their half, 
which Cariln opepgp by drawing a 
pass. Behan wa|P«[fe when Allen 
messed his grouflfcr to short. Schett
ler got a lifejjwlien Carlin was cut 
down at thircffMallie, making a wild 
peg to first, Beifan counting. O’Rourke 
walked, Ztnn flield to centre, scoring 
Schêttler. Then Shag singled and 
went to second on a wild pitch, to 

on Lowry’s single. With the 
tying run on the paths. DonneUy 
made a mighty effort to clean up, but 
Llpps pulled down his long fly after 
a hard run. He speared the ball itGrti 
his shoestrings and the old ball 
was oVer, so far as the Hams 
concerned. They got a man on second 
In the closing innings, but be died 
there. >

HAMILTON SOCIETY.
i

Hamilton, June 30.—Dr. and Mrs. 
H. G. Arnott will leave on Wedne^ 
day. by motor for their summer home 
at iRed Bay. . ,

Corporal H. A. Snow, who has been 
visiting his parents at 499 West King 
street, has returned to Camp Kapus-i 
kasing.

Mrs. L. Finley has removed from 
Toronto and taken up her residence 
with her mother, Mrs. C. Bowermani 
at Pleasant View.

•Mrs. Paul D. Eartraan- who has been 
visiting .her mother, Mrs. C. Morris, 
z Rutherford avenue, has left for De-/ 
troit, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Braithwaite, 
Montreal, have returned from Santa 
Barbara, California, where they 
tein for several weeks.

Miss Doris Curtis, of Burlington 
Beach, has left for New York for two 
weeks, to be the guest of Mrs. Starr, 
Riverside Drive.

Miss Norma Elmer, Mr. Dick Elmer, 
and Mr. Jack Hickey motored from 
Kingston, and are guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. Malcolm Gibson, Main and Ken-’ 
si^grton streets.

-resilias pro-
its oi

F to 7. Jt was a bitter dose
(Continued From Page 1). |

cellatiyi was issued by Hon. 'Artliuf 
Slfton,' acting minister of the interj

ing
pliedcom-

un-that Mr. Gibbons orior.
cha:There is some reason to believe that 

Hoppe was pro-German. Indeed, h i 
was arrested in Montreal at one tiro i 
under the espionage act, but release* l 
upon proof of his American citizen
ship. Whether he ceased paying the 
rents because he was out of funds or 
because he feared confiscation, is not 
known. The cancellation, however, 
was quite regular.

Immense Resources.
Hoppe and his associates are said 

to have paid $115,000 in rental to the 
government, and also to have expend
ed about $200,000 in development work. 
They constructed five tunnels, uncov
ering as many seams. The coal is said 
to be nonfriable, and to be about the 
same quality as.the coal in the Crow’s 
Nest Pass. Engineering estimates 
were produced to show that the field j 
contained no less than 200,000,000 ton» { 
of coal. To get the coal out, however, 
it would be necessary to build a rail’s 1 
way. Hoppe at one time had a chars , 
ter for the construction of a railway, 1 
but the same has lapsed. /

It is charged that the government 
should have operated this vast and jj 
valuable coal field as a national under- • J 
taking, in conjunction .with the Cana
dian National Railway System, or, 
tailing in that, it should have called 
public attention tb the rich coal de
posits, their location, and the develop
ment work already done. As a _mat
ter of fact, within a few weeks after 
the cancellation of the leases the same 
land was leased on the ordinary terms 
of a dollar an acre to a number ot 
prospectors, who at once turned over 
all their claims Jto Col. A. T. Shilling- 
ton of Ottawa, and C. A, Barnard of 
Montreal. These gentlemen were no 
doubt able to interest some capitalists 
in their claims, and are now applying 

Hamilton, June 30.—General Perreau, to parliament for &. charter for the 
commandant of the (Royal Military construction of a railway from the 
College, accompanied by Mayor mines to the Canadian National R&il-k 
Church, of Toronto, was a visitor in way System.
Hamilton this afternoon and before 
leaving inspected Highfleld school and 
paid a visit to Major-General Mew-, 

rburn’s summer home at Ancaster.
While at the Royal ConaafigRTThe 

distinguished soldier, who is /leaving 
to join the British army, met J. H. i 
Collinson. principal of the Highfleld, -
R. B. Ferrie, S. C. McDonald, R. S.1 'and" LewHe'.'
Morris and Major Gordon Henderson. MiUer and Co*. Umpire, vimeii.

> , unm
or

l * nicki

to itself
in the shape «of a reception to Return
ed soldiers, winding up with a fine 
sports program comprising baseball, 
football, running races, etc. Returned 
men have also been invited to a picnic 
and sports at Birch Cliff Heights on 
the Kingston road.

Board Allots Contracts for
Central SL School Repairs

were
was“It could be' reached

have

The mayor:
change an agreement between 

• city and the company?”
Judge Barron strongly denied that 

there had been any delay on the part 
of the board. The citizens were not 
being made the "goats.” It they were, 
it certainly was not by the board, 
which had nothing to do with either 
goats, lambs, or sheep, 
wonld have been given not later than 
last Saturday, had not 4he railtway 
board stepped in and changed every
thing. , .

The judge pointed out that 
was a dispute between the employ
ers and the employes, and that the 
act governing the board stated that 

change mu*t be made between
either pany.

“A change has been made, re
marked the judge, “not by the T. 8. 
R. or by the men, but by the inter- 

Ontario Railway

Hamilton, June 30.—Contracts for 
repairs and alterations needed at 
Central Street School were- let at a 
special meeting of the 
tiorij^at noon today. They were as 
follows: Ma-vonry. Hancock Brothers, 
$3295:
Jocelyn, $219; carpentering, Kenneth 
Connors, $3500; heating and ventilat
ing, Adam Clark, $18,900; painting, 
Kirk and Martin, $1472: plastering, A. 
Clapham. $21,121; wiling, Culley and 
Breay, $1306.

I one

COMMONS TO FINISH 
BUSINESS THIS WEEKAn award

v
(Continued From Pago 1). COUNCILLOR G. R. PAGE

DIES FROM INJURIESforces, who was publicly represented 
by him a* his wife."

The bill now stands for third read-

' F
‘Prieit

Leonard Komwick, Age Five, 
Goes Behind Car and is Killed

:ing. Hamilton. June 30.—Following inw 
juries whicA he received when he fell 
from the running board of a motor 
car, Councillor G. Roy " Page, of Bur
lington, died In the city hospital this 
afternoon. The accident happened 
on the highway, near Port Nelson* 
date Sunday evening, and as a result 
Mr. Page sustained a fracture of the 
skull. An operation was performed, 
but death occurred shortly after. Ai 
widow and two children survive. An 
inquest will be held. i

ViWhen to Celebrate Peace.
Peace will be celebrated in Canada 

on formal proclamation that the war 
is at an end. Mr. Bureau asked in 
the house this morning if it was in
tended to celebrate the signing of the 
peace treaty. Sir Robert Borden re
plied that the elgnlng of the treaty 
did not bring about 
could be only accomplished by ratifi
cation and by proclamation. Under 
the terms of the treaty the proclama
tion could not be made until three of 
the allied powers had concurred in 
the ratification. It was thdught by 
the Dominion Government that the 
niost appropriate time for a 
celebration would be when peace was 
proclaimed."

Authorize $100,000,000 Loan.
A resolution authorizing the govern

ment to raise a hundred million dol
lars by loan was given first and sec
ond reading. _

A loan of the Dominion of Canaoa 
amounting to $75,000,000 came due in 
New York on August 1. It was Pro
posed to pay this out of the new loan.

and a bill 
st reading.

no
Hamilton, June 30.— Injuries sus

tained when he was knocked down by 
a touring car resulted in the death in 
the city, hospital this afternoon of 
Leonard, the 5-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Kornrick, 328 King street 
east. The accident occurred on Wal
nut street when the boy ran from be
hind a street car into the path of a 
car driven by James Thompson, 26 
Avalon place, receiving a fracture of 
the skull and also of the right leg. An 
inquest will likely be held.

AFTER LONG WAR SERVICE 
BAY RUM POISONS HIM

ruption of the
Board.” . .

Later on the board met in private 
in Mr. Bhippen’s office, and gave its 
interim report, last night.

No Legal Standing.
An important message as to 

jurisdiction of the conciliation 
‘in view of the altered circumstances 
by the Ontario Railway Board super
seding the Toronto Railway Com
pany in control of the rbad for 
the time being was received yester
day afternoon hy Judge Barron, from 
F. A. Acland, deputy minister of labor 
at Ottawa. • The point was the view 
that the boarrMftd no legal standing 
save that under section 63 of the in
dustrial disputes investigation act the 
statute becomes/applicable to any 
dispute by mutiial consent by the 
parties concerned. The message re- 

the withdrawal of Mr. Phip
pen, but there was no withdrawal. 
Mr. Harris had expressed himself that 
the board '.should go on, and an 
there was "mutual consent” it. is con
sidered the board had legal standing.

Mr. Acland’s message to Judge Bar- 
"Referring to your inquiry

Special to The Toronto World. .
London, Ont.. Junè 30.—Sergt. E. S. 

Ekstrom, who just two weeks ago re-, 
turned from Siberia and who had com
pleted three and a half years of eer-i 
vice overseas, was found in an 
unconscious condition at his boarding! 
■house, 248 Queen’s avenue, and a few 
minutes later, at 5.15, died. Twelve 
bottles, which had contained bay rum, 
were found in his room. Coroner Dr. 
Robert Ferguson decided that oflsin- 
quest was unnecessary. Ekstrom»was 
a highly educated Swede. His papers 
show that- he was an expert dentist. 
Yesterday he appeared quite normal. 
No reason can be given for his con-, 
suming so much bay rum.

peace. That

the :he:
■ board.

PERREAU AND CHURCH V 
VISITORS IN HAMILTONAttempts a Parachute Descent, 

But Drop* Into Lake, Instead
peace

Behan was

stoU 
1 jlgni 

quic 
Fore

FIRE-FIGHTERS' LEAGUE.I

Kitchener Celebrate* Peace
With Confetti and Airplanes

In tihe Fjre-flzl/ter*’ League last evening 
o. 1 by three run» at 
Score :

\ No. 2 defeated 
Broadview F tollfers to R.H.B.

.611
,263

Benson,

The resolution pass 
based, on it was given 

The house then gave Second reacting 
toJa bill to amend the Indian act, 
which provides, among other things, 
folr the granting of mining and surface 
rights on Indian lands.

Mineral Resources Policy.
Mr. H. B. Morphy asked whether the 

government had any policy with 
gard to the nationalization of mineral 
resources. Mr. Meighen expressed the 
view that if the government went 
into mining the results would toe most 
unprofitable. Mining, he said, was a 
most uncertain pursuit and it was 
easy to lose money in it 
might toe individual cases In which 
the government would engage ift min
ing operations. At the present time 
It was holding large areas of oil 
lands.

ft to vThe ToWnto World).
Hamer, Ont., - June 30.—Official 
celebrations were (held here ,to-

(Speci
Kite Have Granted Incorporation 

To New Cotton Manufactorypeace_
night "under directions of the G.W.V.

A huge parade» speeches, and a 
monster 'bonfire marked the evening. 
After the celebration was the sweep
ing of two airplanes over the busi
ness buildings, showering confetti on 
the crowds. Speeches were <lelive;'ed 
by Mayor Gross. J. F. Sonsbergcr, 
Rev, H. M. Langford and Rev. H.

A. Hamilton, June 30.—Incorporation 
has been granted to a Canadian (branch 
of the J. Spencer Turner Company, of 
the United States. The head office 
will be in Hamilton, capitalization will 
be $250,000 and all kindz of cotton, 
linen -and wooton materials will be 
manufactured.

ron was:
as to minister’s view respecting status 
of powers of 'conciliation board, now 
that Ontario Railway Board has re
placed Toronto Railway Company as 
the authority controlling the street 
railway, and - is. therefore, acting in 
capacity of employer in dispute which 
was referred to the conciliation board, Maurer. 
I am to state that in the minister’s 
view it i* doubtful if the conciliation 
board has now any legal standing.
Apart from the fact that conciliation 
is left incomplete by withdrawal of 
Mr. Phippen, hominee of the Toronto 
Railway Company, on ground, appar-

ORDER FORM • ire-
y f Fi

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name

val
cabl

score \ .CHARGE FALSE PRETENCE. cÏ STILL CRITICAL
Hamilton, June 30.—Hospital au

thorities reported tonight that the 
condition of Louis Malcolm, of Dun
das, was still serious. Malcolm, who 
ta. 70 years of age, was thrown from 
a buggy and severely Injured about 
the head and left arm.

There« !> - *4
Hamilton, June 30.—•Wlm. Post Office 

Street
Send The Morning World to the above address for 

month .. for which find enclosed !. ............^
Hate* Per Day—2 cents the copy, Delivered by carrier, one ye*r, $6.00. 

In advance, a saving of $1.36; 6 mo„ $$.60, a saving of 63 cents: 
$ mo., $1.86, a saving of 21 cent*; one me., 66c. a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to thlo saving you wUl secure service 
that wUl deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o'clock.

By mall, one year, $4.00; 6 mo. $2.00; 8 roo„ $1.00; one mo, 40c. 
Carrier delivery maintained In Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

R. R. No.Kerr, 103
Robert street, was arrested to-night 
on a change of false pretence. Hugh 
McKenna is the complainant.

# . • 0 #>.. . » . . 0-0 0 0

game
were

Discuss Naturalization.
The house reeumed consideration in 

committee of Hon. Hugh Guthrie’s act 
in respect to naturalization. Replying 
to questions by Mr. Ernest Lapointe, 
Mr. Guthrie said the act would make 
it perfectly clear that the wife of a 
British subject is also a British sub
ject while the wife of an alien, even 
tho British-born, would be an alien.

He also stated ttiat the wife of a

PILES!!
Dr, Chase's Ointment will relieve you st ooqe

STEdS&nSÏ? i££s
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention tUs 
gaper and enclose 3c. stamp to pay posUg*. I

, . »TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World a 

tee Island, and 
Ward's Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 6308 
will receive prompt attention.

EIGHT RETURNS AT SHEA’S. STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.

Hamilton, June 30.—Struck by a 
motor car while riding a wheel along 
tihe Plains road, Raymond Jocobicci, 
of Aldershot was slightly Injured to
night

) Inc
Gh»»’* Theatre, Victoria street. "1 Menlan's Island Can have

a special wire direct from the ringside of 
the haute between Jeaa Willard and Jack.

The r wult»

steet ble
Dempsey, Friday afternoon, 
will he announced from the stage round 
by round. The battle wll commence about 
i o'clock.
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THE DAY AT OTTAWA
By TOM KING
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At $6.00 Is mahogany , shaded i 

round toe ol Bluoher boot with lea- 
’ titer sole and low heel. Sites 5K 1 
> U. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS J. ’*??* ®i <J»t«nd«d 1 «ether end worhmin 

v**-1 vou een br ae*or»d win « 
_h« beet of wear and fodt rotn fori I * o. 
dark ten calf. In Blut-hei etyle, vviUim-. 
Œ.™?4 1<Z‘ 0ooi!'e’Lr ""Med leather ; 
at » ie” \ S’- "* IK l-rietd

A

"BETTER SERVICE" l GOLDEN JUBILEE
, STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M„ CLOSING DAILY AT 5 P.M.

Remaining Closed all Day Saturday
DURING JULY AND AUGUST-—CLOSED ALL DAY TODAY
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Ford Rubber Mats

♦
/

Hang it up in the Garage Ready for Reference. Ordeé by Phone—Call Adelaide 5000
Adjustable Mirrors

Ct <3/
'

c Box of Cotter Pins At $4.50 Are Motor 
Gauntlets :,,1Champion Spark Plugs

Are used on a 
great many motor 
cars, because ot 
the good results

* 4^
- and lasting service 

they give. Have 
,1 porcelain core and 

steel shell. Price, 
each, 85c.

Extra porcelain,^ . 
■ each/45c.

I > M?A\ Û.Ê Of black and smoked horsehtde, 
Beautifully made, with six-inch 
gusset cuff. Have Bolton thumb 
and strap and dome fasteners at 
wrist, half pique seams' and' im
perial points. Sizes 7% to 10. 
Pair. $4.50.

Men’s Washable Sheepskin 
Chamois Gloves, with prix sewn 
seams, Paris points, one dome 
fastener, gusset fingers and Bol
ton thumb. Sizes 6. 7 to 8%. 
Are priced at, pair, $2.25.

IVw
CHV^jjO*

-

Round Reducing Mirror. Has 
adjustable arm with 4-inch mir
ror. Black enamel and nickel 
finish. Each, $1.00.

Ill Suitable for Ford models 
The mats arc

larmffMLiiflRound Reducing Mirror. Has 
adjustable bracket, 4-inch con
vex mirror. Black arid nickel.

, Each, $1.00.

r For carrying tires on the rear 
of Ford cars. It has a special 

Sr bracket for holding license plate 
and rear tail light. Carries 

F two tires. Finished in black 
enamel. Price, each, $5.00.

Hern Push Button

1915 to 1919. 
made from heavy rubber 
terial with proper openings for 
levers. Price, $i.5o.

SnccoSt^'
ma- L

c\
The box contains assorted 

sizes, ranging from i-io-ln. 
in diameter to M -in. long. 
Price, box, 15c.

Schrader Tire Tester
Men’s Tan Capeskln Glover, 

with guiset fingers, Bolton thumb, 
one dome fastener, nrix 
seams and embroidered backs. 
Sizes 7 to 10.

Tire Boot
sewny

Frisco Clocks k Pair, $2.76.«
». Ï

$19.50—The New Price on “Read King” Non-
Skkl Tires

i
on read from 
o St. 
i - in adultery 
laviour to go 
Dr. Clarke of 

impromptu j 
ed away the 
i the Bible, 
ïladstone. He 
n love andf 
George Eliot, 
Parnell. He j 
man had any 

sinner. He 
- adopted to- j 
n who had 
ommandment 
Lemieux and 
ppoeition. He 
users’1 -In the 
delivered the 
im who is 
t stone.” The 
ip the debate

il kJohn.
Guaranteed to be absolutely 

accurate. Price, $1.75.
Size 30 x 3%. Tire Boot or Blow-out Patch, 

made of several plies of tire 
fabric,
Laces se

The Tire with the “studded tread.

Plain tread, size 30 x 3V2- 
Price, $17.50. «

Guaranteed 3,5oo_miles.
A Contact Push Button for 

^fastening on to steering wheel. 
Black enamel finish. Price, each 
40C.

*0 -i
moulded to fit re.
edutely around re.

Price, size 3y2-inch, 75c 4- 
inch, 85c.

V -
Two-Cylinder Pump
If you want an 

extra well made 
pump, this one of- OMBC 
fers exceptional ; Jiff 
value for your & II 
money. Has double T II 
action ; the barrels r II 
are made ofi one- II 
piece tubing with a * j 
black enamel finish. II 
Price $2.95. Offlllil

I
In flush type, fitted with a 

reliable one-day movement. 
Black or nickel finish. Price, 
$3.50.

;

ij Lyon Spring Bumper
■ ■ *■ t v

Yankee Running Board 
Pump

7 • t
,
; I Îy a 0 i

h >7 6 ;l

ÏÏ-PIEATON Tire Cut Filler %3im. “A stitch in time 
saves nine,” and so

: >r/
A i

:

J ThpLyon Bumper Bar is of 
resilient steel, which returns to 
its original position after strik
ing an object Fittings sup
plied fit most any (except Ford 
or Chevrolet) cars with nose 
chassis accurately, and make it 

li unnecessary to do any drilling 
or cutting. Price, 2-inch, 
nickel finish, $15.00.

Marvel Steam 
Vulcanlzer.

l CUT rtU0
‘SrSSSj it is with .tires. Fill 

the cuts in your 
tires with this spe- f 
cial EATON tire 
filler

Ribbed Type Adjusta
ble Wheel Puller for 

Fords
The ribbed 

construction af
fords a splendid 
grip for the 
hands. By tight- WT1 
ening down the 
screw bolt the 
wheel is forced \
off. Price,’eacR0

1ANDAL
Clamps to running board, 

easily operated, 2-piece handle 
of malleable iron in black fin
ish and furnished with pressure

Folds 
Price,

1’CATfWCU
!hoe 1).. (“ Road King’1 

Inner Tubes
Size 30 x 3)4.
$2.75.

Hon. ’Arthuf 
if the interj preparation 

and you will be money in pock
et in the end. Set comprises 1

gauge and rubber tubing, 
up into small space, 
each, $6.50.

1
Price, cfcth, -1 believe the 

Indeed, " h 
at one tim* 1
but released :fl
lean citizen- *
l paying the 
of funds or 

•ation, is not 
n, however.

i
tin of Cut Filler and 1 tin of 

Price, set. 60c.
ii Special “Toliver” Tubes, guaranteed for 5,000 miles. -

32 x 4, $6.00.
33 x 4, 6.25.
34 x 4, 6.50.

cement. Double> End Spark Plug 
Wrenches

f30 x 3y2, $4.50. 
32 x 3%, 4.75. 
31x4,

» 35 x 4)4, 48.00. 
35 x 5,

I
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Motor Dust Coats of Palm Beach Cloths, Chambrays, Mohairs, Grass Linens, Holland 

Cloths, Tropical Worsteds and Alpaca Cloths, Priced from $3.50 to $22.50
A smart Coat is shoVn in a grey union worsted Cloth, in dodble-breasted style, 

with half-belt and slash pockets, and wind strap on cuffs. Price, $t6.5o.
A rich Coat, made of mohair, linen shade, same style as above, is priced 

$18.50.
heavyweigh/Mohair Coat, in silver grey, showing a thread line stripe, in 

double-breasted style, with half-belt, slatii pockets, one breast patch pocket with 
flap and one button. Price, $22,50.

nearly ajL standard 
sparity-plugs of Vi- 

BTack

X Will fit 
tnakes of
inch and % -inch size! 
finish. Price, each, 25c.A dust coat in a cotton, chambray linen, is in the double-breasted style, but

tons close up to neck, has turn-down collar, full skirt and patch pockets.
36 to 46. / Price, $3.50.

A silver grey, In a weave similar to oatmeal cloth, is shown in the double- 
breasted, turn-down collar style. Price, $3.75.

A heavier quality coat, of cotton chambray, linen shade, in double-breasted 
style. Price, $4.00.

A durable Dust Coat, of heavy cotton, in grey and fawn shades, and in double- 
breasted style, with patch pockets. Price, $5.50.
D Dust Coats, of heavy cool cloth, in double-breasted style, with half belt and 
slash pockets. Price, $8.00.

A durable and stylish Coat is made of fawn Holland linen, in double-breasted 
style, with half-belt at back, slash pockets and convertible collar.

. Sizesi74 \
'

Brushes
Fof use on tubes or casings. 

.Trice, each $3.00.

If ^Victory Locks For Ford 
Cars

Vi

r
iKhaki Drill Norfolk Suit, Suitable for Motor

Cyclists, $7.00
a

l?*1 Protected Spoke Brush, made 
of soft bristles, 
handle.
as well as wheels of car. Price, 
85c.

with wood 
Can be used on body

«* Of strong khaki drill, in single-breasted Norfolk style, with yoke back and 
front ; trousers have belt loops, two side, two hip, a watch pocket, and cuff bot
toms. Sizes 36 to 44. Price, $7.00. _ •

Price, $10.00.
A Dark Oxford Grey Lustre is shown in the double-breasted style, with half- 

belt and slash pockets. Price, $11.00. ' ■

,y ©1V ’S Cleaning Brush, for use 
around engine and all greasy 
parts. Price, each, 300,

Ford Socket Set 4 in 1 Valve Tool.Motoi ists* Goggles and , 
Driving Glasses

The Traveller Goggle is suited 
to the driver who wears glossee. 
The patent adjustable bridge fits 
comfortably over any kind of 
mount, and the large round 
lenses, in either clear, amber or 
smoke color, have a good range of 
vision. The frame is strong, and 
the leather side protectors and 
comfortable cable temples will be 
found specially attractive to the 
driver ..requiring a good, service
able pair of glasses, 
in ease. $1.00.r

Oil Side Lamp ^
S,•1

ii< Especially de
signed to give 
efficient service 
under atl wea
ther conditions. 
Made of heavy 
metal, in Mack

l!^prote’ct you*râm^>à' 
vouas raw at ctdlen hcxt 1

Guard your car froih being 
stolen. One of these Victory 

! Ignition Locks may be 
! quickly attached ,to any model 
Ford. Price, each, $2.95.

Ford Cut-Out

Motolock Panel Boardl
Id A

&iAGVE. - i Made of hard quality steel, 
will cut die for outside of valve, 
tap inside of valve and replace -, : finish, a Price, 
valve insides.

to last eventing 
three runs at Mossberg Socket Wrench SetAdjustable Wind Shield 

Mirror. Has heavy plate glass [" for Fords. Consisting of five 
mirror and bla* back and , wrenches and bar, to take nuts 
arm with nickel trimming.
Each, $3.25.

m■ <R.H.E.
? i i

kriie ; Benaon, 
|ÎHers.

mPrice, each, pair. *8.00.Complete, 'from 17-32” to 25-32”. Price, ■ 
sêt, $1.75.BP 7 '20C. J)

IILocks the ignition and also 
fhe lights in dimmed position, 
finished in black enamel with 
nickel trimmings, 
lock keys. Price, each $10.75.

Imported French Goggles, with 
plain oval or curved leneee, eye 
cups of delicate colored silk, 
chenille trimmed, and elastic 
head band.
$3.50.

A particularly neat Driving 
Glass that is also inconspicuous 
le the "Overland." This hae am
ber colored lenses, in the popular 
drop-eye or D shape, and can be 
procured either In rimmed or 

spectacle

Mossberg No.14 Socket Wrench Set
made for automobile 
Each set is
wooden box and! contains 
1 large ratchet wrench and 
extension bar, 1 Mossberg 
take-down handle and exten
sion- bar, 1 offset socket 
wrench, nickel pliers, 8- 
inch pipe wrench, doidti*end 
wrench set consisting of five 
wrenches, Universal Joirii, 3 
special spark plug sockets, 3 
screwdriver bits, Cotter pin 
extractor, 23 hexagon sock
ets and li square sockets, 
sizes frotn 13-33” to 
1 9-32”. Price, set, $1.8.00.

8i Sk RE-NU-CAR Outfit
Î One can of Black Body 

Color and Vamisli.
/ One can of Gear Color 
and Varnleh.

One can of Top Dress
ing for exterior of top.

One can of Flat Black 
for interior of top.

One can of "Upholstery 
Polish.

One 
Polish.

One large Brush Her 
Body Coat.

One Brush for Ban
ning Gear.

One Brush for Stain. '
One Chamois Skin.
One sheet of Sand

paper.

\ Two YaleOj use.
Priced at $1.50 toj oacked in

i j- Furnished complete with 
I v»lve, lock, pedal, spring and 

cable, price, 95c.

, Channel Bar Bumpers

to you; ■ ^t

■C. m Carbon Scraper Set
«• e Sa jZjnrcan of Brass ■>1rimless

Price, per -pair, 50c.
Sun Glasses, for driving or any 

other summer oecmpatlon, can be 
procured in a variety of styles 
and colors, at prices ranging from 
26c to $6.76.

005mounting.
I

D>

XWith the above outfit any car 
owner can make his car look prac- 

There is enough of

\ This is one of the larg
est and most complete setsIB A for Fords only. The bar is two „

■fy ? inches, channel nickel polished tically new.
;;*teel. The brackets are of malle- each article to renovate and refinish

Me iron in black enamel finish. the whole car. The outfit includes
’I'ice, each, $8.75. the following articles. $4.95.

M>7, $6.00. 
62 cents; 
r of from 
« service 
lg before

rirCarbon Scrapers, used for 
cleaning ca*on out of piston- 
head without removing top off 
cylinder. Set of 3 differently 
shaped scrapers. Price, et 4oc. ,EATON C°u-wcnj:

mo., 40c. 
trantferd.

\
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f I rtiMLAfter 23 Years «i
*

Hli Royal Highness the Prince ot 
Wales will be In Toronto for three 
days In the middle of August, Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday and will be 
at Government House with His Honor 
the Lieut. Gov, and Lady Hfndrle who 
are leaving next week for their house 
boat on the French River for a short 
holiday.

Lord Beaverbrook, who arrived In 
Halifax by the Olympic on June 11 
after a visit to his mother, has been 
motoring thru the lower provinces 
with Mr. W. D. Ross, 112 St. George 
street, whose guest he will be during 
bis stay in Toronto, where they will 
arrive about July 15.

Co). Alan Taylor, D.S.O., and Miss 
Taylor are leaving on. Wednesday for 
Halifax to meet Miss Dorothy Made
line Fleming, who is arriving from 
England, to whom Col. Taylor’s mar
riage win take place on the arrival of 
Miss Fleming's parents from British 

middle 6t the month.

rAt our present address, 99 King Street West, 
we are moving more than 65,000 negatives to 
Yonge Street, at Queen, directly opposite The 
Robert Simpson Co., Ltd., where, on or about 
August 15th, we will open what we believe to 
be the most complete and best equipped Photo
graphic Studio in America, and as a conse
quence we find it necessary to dispose of the 
13,000 mounts bearing our present address. 
Therefore, starting Saturday, June 28th, we 

a reduction of 30 per cent., thus 
placing within the reach of every one the very 
finest products of the camera at less than the 
cost of ordinary photographs, 
offer that will ever be made by us will apply tp 
enlargements, copies, frames and in fact every
thing we have in our studio.
Frederick William Lyonde and His Sons

99 King Street West f
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General Elmsley is at the Chateau 

Laurier, Ottawa.
Mrs. Cottèn and Miss Marguerite 

Cotton have left <pr their country house 
at Windermere for the summer. Mr. 
and Mrs. Treble, Hamilton, will Join 
them there.

The Hon. Robert Rogers will arrive 
at the King Edward this morning.

Mr, and Mrs. James Worts and their 
children are leaving shortly to spend 
the summer at the WaWa, Lake of 
Bays.

Sir John Aird spent a day In Ot
tawa at the end of the week.

Mr. H. C- Cox has been playing polo 
at the Hunt Clulb, and all the othe? 
players are now practising £dr the first 
time since the war.

IMlcs Delia Davies will leave the 
middle of the month for the Royal 
Muekoka, where she will spend ten 
days, afterwards visiting Miss Mere
dith at Beaumaris.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Braithwaite, who 
have been in California for some time, 
have returned to Montreal. ■

Sir Clifford and Lady Slfton are 
sailing from England by the Olympic 
on her next,trip td. Halifax.

Mrs. Ian fray Beitlw' 
of the novelist, who Is the guest of 
Oen. and Mrs. Victor Williams, In 
Kingston, has been spending a few 
davs at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, 
with Miss Phyllis Williams.

Ca.pt. H- A. Sinclair, M.C., spent 
the week-end in Ottawa with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Lett.

Mrs. F. N. Beafdmore is leaving 
(Montreal shortly for Murray Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Nelles have ar
rived >tt Nlagara-on-the-Lake • from 
Ottawa. Mrs. Nelles will be at Oak- 
lands for the summer. —

Mrs. H. -li.'O’Flyn has left f°r Glou
cester, Maine.

Mrs. George Gooderham has return
ed from a visit of some weeks at the 
Caledon Chib.

Major and Mrs. Tom Keefer of Ot
tawa, the latter formerly Miss Edith 
Holland, have taken a house for the 
summer at (Nlagara- on -the- Lake, and 
will afterwards come to live in To
ronto, where Mre. Keefer’s old friends 
will give her &

Mrs. Elliott Maxwell IS staying with 
Mrs. Harry Slfton at Ponlands. Mr. 
Maxwell Is at pre'Sent In Philadelphia.

Mrs. Glyn" Osier and her children 
have left town for Metis, where they 
will spend the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred WtHght and 
their family will spend the summer 
at Beaumaris.

Miss Wilkes left town yesterday to 
visit Mrs. Edmund Burke in Regina, 
and will spend the summer there; the 
Misses Maud and Ida Wilkes will be 
at Gordon's Bay, Muskoka, during the 
summer.

Mrs. Arthur Spragge and Miss* 
Florence Spragge left yesterday for 
their cottage at Golden, B. C„ for the

This greatest
■

)
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CiNotice^—Onr Standard $14.00 Cabinets will bow cost you $9.80

Lady In Canada.—Toronto Sunday 
World.

Hie work la no far la advance 
of other vfeotognupfeera -thrft one 
finds dhasuolvos leaking of him 
as Lyonde the Artist.—Hamilton 
Times.

A ■photograph by Lyonde Is not
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What the Press gage of Mr. 
Lyonde:

Lyonde <e «be King of Canadian 
photographers.—Toronto Saturday 
tight.

Only a ipretty and pleasing picture, 
but always a. naf^bfy good por
trait.—Qrimafay Independent.

In fact Lyonde is the only 
pbottwmphor.—Catholic Register.

Other (photographer» have rivals, 
hut this man, Lyonde, stands with
out a peer.—Hamilton Herald.

Lyonde 1» the Canadian Bar
ony.—Toronto Star.

Hie hands 
the head of

harreslurned and posed 
1 nearly every society

England, wife V a
J. A. Thompson, Mrs J. J. M. Landy, 
Misses N. Kennedy, M. McGrath; 
treasurer, Mrs. B. L. Monkhouse; re
cording secretary, Mrs. C. F. Riley; 
city corresponding secretary, Miss Ed
na Mulqueen; out-of-town correspond
ing secretary. Miss Cecil Healy; press 
secretary. Mrs. Thomas McCarron; 
historians. Mrs. Fred O'Connor, Mrs. i 
F. P. Brazil. i Mrs. Ambrose Small 
represents1 the International Federation 
on tne executive.

ST. JOSEPH'S ALUMNAE
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS OBJ EiANNOUNCEMENTS
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Reports of the year’s work were 
given at the nintji annual meeting at 
St. Joseph's Alumnae Association held 
in the new club room of the college. 
The president, Mrs. Jaa. E. Day, was 
In the chair. Short addresses were 
given by the honorary president, the 
mother superior of the house, and by 
Mrs. Ambrose Small, who reported on 
the biennial meeting of the Interna
tional Federation of the Catholic 
Alumnae. Miss M, L, Hart spoke oa 
the big sister and child welfare move
ments and Miss M. D. Kelrr.an upon 
the St. Elizabeth visiting nurses. The 
president pointed out the need of 
working in future along educational 
lines.

The election of officers resulted^ In 
the re-electXm of Mrs. Jas. E/Day 
and of the election of the following; 
Vice-presidents, Miss M. L. Hart, Miss 
Inez JjarOdn (St. Catharines), Mrs. 
Paul O'Sullivan, Mrs. T. F. McMahon. 
Mrs. J. D. Warde; councillors. Mrs.

Notices of future events, not Intended I » 
to raise money, 2c per word, minimum y ÿ 
50c; if held to raise money solely foe I - 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, | ^ 
lc per word, minimum. $1.00; if held to | ” 
raise money for any other than these K -t 
purposes, 6c per w»rd, minimum $1.50, | t

to
1

4CAR BARN RIOTERS FINED.s treasurer, was the only Ontario min-. _ 
ister in attendance at parliament;- ? 
buildings yesterday. Sir William. L 
Hearjrt and all the other ministers 
expected back tomorrow morning.

Seven youthful soldiers, charged 
with being disorderly around the 
Lanedowne car barns last week, were 
tried in the police court yesterday 
morning. Herbert Sheehan had been 
in jail on remand since his arrest and 
was allowed to go. The remaining six, 
Chester Charles, . Arthur Ringwood, 
James Burt, Thomas Sowden, George 
Oder and George Woodward were 
fined |20 and costs. 1

Big Ft3FALL KILLS FARMER.
warm welcome. In Gi4Seaforth, Ont., June 30.—Frank 

Hogg, a prominent farmer of McKtl- 
top township,, near town, was Instantl/' C 
killed by a fall from the roof of his

Special
' Guelpl 

lor file 
tmd«3r tl 
of 'the 
morrow 
complete 
very we 
certain 
.at nighl 
pryotect 
Guelph.

MINISTERS ON HOLIDAY.
Hon. T. W. MoGarry, provincial

brother’s house today. With some 
neighbors he had been shingling àtii" -y 
Is thought to have fainted. r o

' i ... i ...............mm Vr

' & -9

One fhoudlit
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SOLDI*> c

i*1summer.
Mrs. Macintosh, Mis* Freda Macin

tosh and Mr. Donald Macintosh are 
at their island on the Georgian Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hoskin and 
their family will spend July at 
Prout’a Neck.

Mr. Wyly Grier, R.C.A., has arrived 
In Halifax to paint eome portraits of 
important people.

Dr. and Mrs. Doward have taken, 
Col. Ogilvie's house in Kingston for 
the summer.

Captain Paul Balboud, who recently 
returned from France, is at the Cha
teau Laurier, Ottawa, for a few days.

Mr». W. R. Barker and Miss Gladys 
Barker, 173 Grenadier road, have re
turned to town after having spent a 
few days at Roseneath, Beaumaris, 
Muskoka. . „ _

Captain Herbert Brown, R.A.M.C., 
Glasgow,i- Scotland, came over for the 
medical conference and is staying 
with his sister, Mrs. B. B. Fisher, 
Jarvis street.
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iN every part of our great plant—In every - 
operation—down to the smallest part of 
every stove and range we make—One 
thought supersedes all others—“McClary’s 

must be the best value we can produce.”
On that firm principle we have built this 
giant institution—the greatest stove and 
furnace works in the British Empire.
Now McClary’s are the unquestioned leaders 
in many styles of cooking and heating devices.
Any of this list of Booklets on heating or 
cooking will be sent, if you mention this 
paper.

th? Kitchen"—shout the Kootenay Steel Range.
. Mag kof the Pandora —about the Pandora Caat-Iron Range.

___Florence Automatic Oil Cook Stove. * - ^
rTheStog^Ma Range"—McClary'a Simplex Combination Coal and
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CUSTOMS RETURNS SHOW 
CONSIDERABLE INCREASE (3

;Customs revenue receipts in Toronto 
for the past month approximated 
33.475,000, a sum which compares 
favorably with the revenue for June 
1918, which was $2,601,092, ' while the 
receipts for June, 1917, were $3,027,-

;;
i

!. \■823. mmssM .a. London; Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 
RWNI Vancouver, St. John, N.B./ Hamilton, 

Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton.
I iThe half year ends with the total of 

$17,422,385, a very good figure, while 
for the last 
the receipts have been steadily aver
aging between 33 and 34 million dol
lars for the period.

The 1919 figures up to date are as 
follows;

January ..
February ,
March ....
April .
May ..
June ..

three fiscal years

i\ HI r

jSee jour local paper for name 
of McClary’s dealer» *'

< î

t.....$2.769.469
.......... 2,387.105
.........  2.868,611
.........  2.822.923
.........  3.099.377
------- 3,475,000

19

V■AV :
o|iMf \

z..............$17,422,385Total ..
X. V draj*

Eighty Per Cent. Milliner» x 
Advocate Early Closing

1~ /

- ^
It Is rumored that about eighty per

cent. of the milliners are in favor of 
legislation for the closing of their 
shops on three days of the week at 7 
o’clock. Aid. Russell Nesbitt will pre
sent the petition to the city council 
on Friday night if the program carries, 
and the petition «will in all probability 
be supported by a number of the fair 
petitioners.

Jes/
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MRS. PANKHURST COMING
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst Is expected 

in Canada for a lecture tour which will 
include an address In Massey Hall. 
Mrs. Ralph Smith, M.I*A., of Vancou
ver, will appear on the same occasion.
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•» SOCIETY*»
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

’ DINEEN’S.SPIRIT OF DANTE 
WALKS TORONTO/ !; \

SVomen's Art Association 
] Show Tqb^eaux Drawn 

From Medieval Poets.V^-: i ■ *

Characters and scenes from the 
medieval ages were delightfully shown 
yesterday afternoon and evening in a 
series of living pictures, under the 
auspices of the Women's Art Associ
ation, illustrating the Italian Renais
sance with Dante, Giotto, Michelan
gelo and others of the world’s mas
ters as subjects.

The grounds of the club house with 
meir terraced lawns and vine-covered 
arbors lent themselves as a beautiful 
setting, and the atmosphere was given 
by Lawrence J. Lugsdin, garbed In a 
classical robe of green and gold, who 
read sonnet* from the works of the 
poets represented. The fairy music 
of an orchestra of eighteen pieces, un
der the baton 6f Mr. Von Kunits, and j 
the figure of Farnham Barton, repre
senting Dante, in a gorgeous gown 
of scarlet and velvet cap, helped to 
give reality to the pictures.

Dante Meets Beatrice.
Miss Edith McLaren and Miss 

"Madeline, as crimson-clad heralds, 
drew aside the curtain*, revealing the 
first tableau, the meeting of Dante 
and Beatrice near the bridge, the col
ors and setting being according to 
HolHdy. The fine posing dreW ad- ! 
miration from the audience and pre- I 
pared it for surprises that followed. | 
The second picture, which was pro- | 
duced by Mrs. Deeble, shewed "Dante's i 
Dream," by Rossetti, with Miss Phyl- j 
lis Ross a* an exquisite Beatrice. The ! 
"Salutation of Beatrice in Paradise" j 
and the meeting of Dante and Bea
trice with Miss Marjory Fraser as 
the tall, spiritual lady of the poet, 
and Ethel Taylor as Dante were l 
amongst the most impressive of the 
pictures produced.

-v Statue of Giotto.
Other tableaux were "Petrarch 

Reading to His Friends," with Mrs. 
Duncan Gilles as Laura and Mi*s 

' Margaret Gibson as Petrardh: "Boc
caccio Before the Queen of Naples," 
with Mr. A. G. Parker and Miss Rose 
Anderson as principals: Michelangelo 

-, reading a Sonnet to Vlttorla Colon- 
na," personated by ;Mis* M. Beaton and. 
Mrs. J. J. Kelso. The statue of Giotto, 
according to G. Dunre, was wonder
fully realistic as' represented by Mrs. 
Percy Deeble, whose clever work had 
much fS do with the general success.

Venus and Nymph.
Tn the last series

"Venus , and Nymph, 
Marjory t^ask and Violet 

"Portrait of/Andrea del Sar
to.” Miss Daisy Dpwsley; the well- 
known "Mona Lisa.” Miss Margaret 
Boyle: “Putti." charmingly posed by 
little Evelyn Weller and Astlgnan von 
Kimlts; a realistic statue of St. Bar
bara. Mrs! William Weller; a charm
ing "Titian's Daughter," by Miss 
Vera Grigg: "The Sibyls." true to tra
dition by Mrs. Fraser and »*■ von 
Kunits. '

Good-sized audiences enjoyed the 
artistic treat produced by the com
mittee. of which Mrs. Dignam 
the convener, and under the direction 
of Mrs. A. C. McKay, president of 
the W. A. A. C. of the Women’s Art.
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Special Value in 
Waists. Reg. $7.50. Today $4.95

1 Opportunity for good shopping Is given by our lines of dainty waists 
In georgette and crepe de chine—colors: white, maize, peach and pink 
Also an exceptional collection of striped.silks In a multiplicity, of com
binations. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular price $7.50—Special $1.95.

Sports Hats Are Summer Favorites.

I

f

For beach, boat or «hopping, the silk sports hat Is serviceable and becom
ing. We have lines smartly tailored in large aallor shape—colors1 sand 
mauve, navy and flesh. Reg. price, $7.50—«Special $4.95. *

V Natty Wool Jersey Suits.
Something we can recommend with authority for atyJe and finish are our 
wool Jersey suite in single or combination colore. They are to be had 
in tan, navy, black or brown. A belted model in Peacock has tan veetee 
with touches of «une on collar, cuffs and pockets. Pretty pearl buttons 
with cord loops are a bright finishing note. $37.50.

Other Lines.
Silk Lingerie. Jersey Silk Vndereklrts, Neckwear, Vests, Furs, Dresses 
Children's Hats, Silk Scarfs. ’ ’

-»»
\
f
,i

W.&D. DINEEN CO., LTD.
140-142 YONGE STREET.i

BERRY PICKING NOT
POPULAR WITH GIRLS APPLIED SCIENCE 

LIST OF PASSES
»

At this time last year 4,000 girls had 
applied at the government bureau to 
go out to work on the farms and at 
the berry picking. This year, alth 
the demand has been greater, scarcel 
600 girl» have applied to go out from 
the city.

This condition Is very disappointing 
to the farmer with whom .the girls 
made so fine a record that conditions 
were bettered for their reception and 
the wages made considerably higher. 
Three new camps open this week at 
Beamsville and every effort Is being 
put forth to secure the young women 
needed. The cherry season will soon 
toe here and raspberries ready In about 
ten days.

The government employment bureau 
has also on hand for last week 350 
o/ders of which only 23 were referred 
to positions and 19 placed. In the 
domestic department out of 141 em
ployers’ orders 33 placements were 
made and 54 applications for work 
filled; for casual work 110 applications, 
1#SS vacancies and 188 placements.

tv
The Boiler Inspection and Insurance 

«Company's scholarship" for general 
proficiency in mechanical engineering 
for the third year Is awaraded to M. L. 
Weir.

The following are the results of the 
examinations. Candidates whose names 

followed by parenthesis must pass 
supplemental examinations in the sub
jects indicated. In the first year, can
didates who have written without full 
matriculation are not reported.

First Year.
General honors—W. N. Chater, D 

W. Rosetorugh, A. C. Sanderson.
Pass—vR. H. B. Cook, W. C. C. Dun

can, «. F. Everson, W. J. H. Hawkins, 
H. G. Horning, R. J/ Paul, R. H. 
Williams.

Chemical engineering (honors)—H.
B. Meyer, H. H. Moor, i

Pass—A. B. H. Fair. C. N. Halden- 
by, G ,R. Marks. A. H. Mellleti, C. J. 
W. (McKeown, F. L, Wass. '

Second Year.
Civil engineering (honors)—J. Gil

lespie, F- C. C. Richardson, G. E. Steel. 
Pass—E. J. Marsh, J. C. Montcith, J.

C. Meader (Elem. Chem.), W. J. Par
ker, S. H. Pepler (Elem. Chem.), C. T. 
Smith-

Mining engineering, pass — T. C. 
Fawcett.

Mechanical en 
Brickenden, E.
Geom.), D. M. Macdonald, T. M. West. 

Architecture, honors—IB. H. Wright. 
Electrical engineering, honors — G. 

Hepburn, C. J. Murphy, J. H. Ratcliff 
(Accounts), W. D. Stalker.

Pass—IV. A. Doherty, J. W. Gard
ner, H. C. Grabanu(Trig., Elec- Cir.), 
W. H. Herold, A. M. Lawrence, G. M, 
Lyon (Trig., Anal.. Geom.).

(Metallurgical engineering, pass—A. 
L. Irwin, P. F. McIntyre.

Third Year.
Civil engineering, honors — E. E. 

Dustàn, F. T. Julian, D. G, Ure.
Pass—E. R. Dafoe.
Mechanical engineering, honors—M. 

H. Centner, U. C. Holland, M. L. 
Weir.

Analytical and applied chemistry, 
■honors—J. E. T. Musgrave (Trig., 
Anal Geom.).

Electrical engineering, honors—A. G. 
Turnbull. T. S. Weisman- 

Pass—W. A. Dancey, C. Forster, C. 
IL Hill, R. D. Huestis.

Fourth Year.
Electrica/l engineering, pass—A. M. 

Thomas.

2
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tMUSIC ANYWHERE.
was

Make yourself the owner of a Vic- 
trola. costing only thirty-four dollars, 
together with an assortment of records, 
and the charm of good music goes 
with you, wherever you may be— 
whether at home or summering abroad. 
New records include: You Look In the 
Heart of a Rose. You'll Find Old Dix
ieland in France, and Sweet Siamese. 
All these are to be had in the Vic- 
trola parlors of Ye Olde Firme of 
Helntzman & Co., Limited, 193-197 
Yonge Street.

CHAUFFEUR KILLED
BY LIVE WIRE

igjneerihg, 
Ai DunnM

pass—W. T. 
Trig., Anal.,

ft
When he came in contact with an 

electric wire at noon yesterday at the 
MacGregor-McIntyre Iron Works, 1139 
Shaw street. Ralph McPherson" was in
stantly killed. McPherson was 2u 
years of ■ age. He wj)s employed as a 
chauffeur.

The police, in explaining the acci
dent. stated that McPherson climbed 
up a ladder to the large traveling 

-, , crane and in some manner got hcfld
/ of an electric wire. Ho fell a dis-
v " tance of 22 feet to the ground, 

body was removed to the 
where ;tn InqTTest will he held.

#.v I
VICTORY LODGE BANQUET

}
Victory Lodge, No. 2361. Ladies'-Or

ange Benevolent Association, marked 
Its first anniversary by a banquet held 
In the lodge room. Rt. Clair and Boon 
avenues. Sister Anderson, W.M., And 
Sister Mobrey, D.M., received the 
guests and Sister M. H. DeMille Gor
don occupied £hc chair.

;

The
morgue,

|
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FOOTWEAR I11 SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS
RETURN THANKS19

»

1 Mrs. Arthur Vankoughned. honorary 
superintendent soldiers' comforts. Sol
diers’ Civil Re-establishment, make» 
grateful acknowledgment to all those 
who have responded to the emergency 
appeals which have gone thru or (been 
reported to 71 West King street, and 
reports gifts during the Past week 
from the office to the military hos
pitals and convalescent homes in units 
C, D and. F, as follows :

Sherbourne 
Church, $300;
Church, $50; Border Chapter, I.Od>.E., 
$50; Heliconian Club, $12.19; Parry- 
town Ladier Aid, $5; Riverdale 
Women's Patriotic Society, University 
Hospital Supply Association, North 
Toronto Red Cross Society, Sher
bourne Street Methodist Church, large 
quantity of hospital supplies ; Fordr 
wich Patriotic Circle, K*w Beacn 
Schodl, Women's League 123rd Bat
talion, a Quantity of -socks ; Mrs. Phil
lips, wheel chair an* books ; Mrs. Oli
ver, crutches and literature; Mrs. 
Morrison and Mr. Jones, magazines ; 
Soldiers’ Comforts, 71 West Kifig 
street, one piano, mandolin, 18 easy 
chairs, 7 library tables, 6 leather set
tees, 1 Chesterfield, 7 Clearfax rugs, 
a quantity of curtain rods and poles, 
18 billiard lights, frames and shades, 
4 divans, 18 dozen vases, jardiniere 
and flower baskets, 12 dozen surgical 
towels, 18 desk"pads and- pen racks, 400 
letter pads and envelopes. 200 suite 
underwear, 200 sheets, l60 pillow 
cases, 300 wash cloths, 100 personal 
property begs, 50 suits , of pyjamas, 
arm slings, baseballs, finger mitts, 
thread, needles and bedroom slippers, 
playing cards, shaving soaps, ice 
cream and cigarettes.

111111 Methodist
Methodist

Street 
. Central1Canvas Shoes that Excel

There is grace and style, as well as cool 
comfort to Smart Step Footwear. It leaves 
nothing to be desired in the way of design, 
fit, wear or economy.

• 3
Authentic styles are developed in the 

most satisfying manner, in white and the ^ 
correct shades'for the season—together with \v>
sturdy, brown canvas shoes for more ^
strenuous wear. ^

You have your choice of Leather and ^ 
Rubber Soles and Heels. ^

Look for the Smart Step Footwear label.

ForMen and Women 
For Boys and Girls

1
1
11'

\

i
iIj ■' IiFor Children

6

im
MME. BRESHKOVSKY EMBARKS
Previous to embarking at New York 

for Paris, Mme. Catharine Breshkov- 
sky. “grandmother of the Russian re
volution," was tendered a farewell 
banquet in Sevlgny Hall, over 100 dis
tinguished representatives of Russia 
being present.
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Dominion Day 1919f
LEASED MASONIC HALL i

■Central Q. W. V. A. is progressing 
epees, end the offices are expected to 
be found two weeks hence M the new 
Hub rooms, 41 Isabella street. The 
branch has leased the Masonic Hall at 
Davenport Road for the season, and 
will bold all social events there for 
some months "to come. The opening of 
the hall to the veterans will be sig
nalised on Saturday night by a grand 
euchre-dance, and a very, Interesting 
evening Is anticipated.

E«iC
, 4<fS

»v> ■ •Ilw
Ia
Ii

• m
i

HONORV» t
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY LICENSES 1

tCentral G. W, V. A. is sponsoring a" 
resolution to request the government 
to be very careful to investigate the 
Vena tides of all applicants for licenses 
as private employment agencies, and 
urges that special care-be taken that 
no licesnes be granted to aliens, also 
that the government bureaus charge 
every alien fees for every (Job, these 
charges to be funded for the upkeep- 
of the agencies. The resolution fur
ther asks that preference! in positions 
at the agencies, private or government, 
be given to returned men. This resolu
tion is to be considered at the next 
meeting of the branch which is to be 
held shortly. It was pointed out yes--r 
ter day afternoon by members of the 
branch that in view of the fact that 
the government labor bureau as at 
present constituted was open to the 

« general public large numbers of aliens 
were applying for work to the general 
detriment of returned men.

DELEGATES REACH WEST
Comrade Brockbank of Central*©. W. 

V. A. has wired to the branch the safe 
arrival of himself and his colleague, 
Dr. C. E. Wilson.. Both are about to 
enter the vortex of the greatest con
vention1' In the annals of the associa
tion. Central In collaboration with 
Rlverdale, Earlscourt and West To
ronto will vote strongly In favor of the 
Calcary resolution for the $2,000 gra
tuity, and there are rumors that On
tario will back up these branches In 
their light for the resolution. They are 
not confirmed.

OBJECT TO FREIGHT CHARGES

ria j/r-■*>cr?
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MENTS
G.AC. and other veterans are up. In 

arms against the .proviso of the mllula 
that freightage shall be charged ,qn 
all goods sold at points away froto 
centres of distribution, and many re
turned men stated yesterday afternoon 
that the freightage chargee would 
counter any economy that might enJ 
sue from selling surplus stock at cost. 
It Was pointed out that there were 
many other evils in the system as ad
ministered, and that in order to be of 
service to the families of the returned 
men many changes .would have to be 
effected in the management of the 
whole sdheme.

j Big First of July Celebration 
In Guelph, Under G.W.V-A- Lead

Special to The Toronto World, 
Guelph, Ont., June 30.—Preparations 

for the big first of July celebration 
under the auspices of the local branch 
of 'the G. W. V. A. to be held to-, 
morrow at Exhibition Park, are nearly 
completed. The races promise to be 
very well contested and good sport is 
certain while the fire*works display 
et night will be one of the very best 
pryotechnlc displays ever seen in 
Guelph.

3
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SOLDIER TEACHERS
ANSWER THE CALL

c
B4I

1Ÿi
It Is announced by the Ontario edu

cation department that dver three 
hundred returned soldiers have re
sponded to the call for teachers to un
dergo the special training course which 
Major Harris, B.A., has 
upon on the instructions 
Cody, minister of education.

Of these applicants, 78 have already 
been accepted. The courses will be 
conducted by Principal Radcfiffe of the 
Toronto Normal School, assisted by 
Dr. Emery, science master at the 
'Stratford Normal School and Mr. 
Prendergast. mathematical instructor 
at the Toronto Normal School.

15
fel

/% ( of Canada ) z.1
!

2 been working 
ef Hon. Dr.

11*
at $6,772, wihich shV left in equal 
shares among her four brothers and 
a sister. ___

Mrs. Susan Benson/Dawson Benson, 
and Mr*. Henrietta Cnoucher, moth'er, 
brother and sister respectively, will 
shafe equally In the estate of Harry 
M. Benson, a mechanic, who dled^in 
Cincinnati, Otilà on May 3. The estate 
1* valued at $360.

John Doran, an upholsterer who died 
In Toronto on June 22, left an estate 
valued at $821, which will be equally 
divided among his seven children. t

FACULTY OF MUSIC 
LIST OF PASSES

Turner; 16, Miss R. Gompf, Mise G. 
Nash and Miss M. C. Simpson; 19, Miss 
A. jJ. Green.

Primary Plano: Class I.—1, Miss M. 
Grace ; 2. Mise M. I. Cook and Mise O. L, 
Dell.

■ Class II.—1, Misa B. Cuslck and Miss V. 
H. Stone; 3, Miss E. B. Christian and 
Miss M. Lawson; 5, Miss I. Clark and 
Miss V. M. Smith.

Pass—1, Mis* L. Lessard; 2. C. H. 
Kemp; 3, Miss I. L. Barnes ; 4, Misa J. 
Murphy and Mise A. Stewart; 6, Miss E. 
Bonner and Miss B. House.

Intermediate Plano; Class I.—1, Miss 
V. Richardson.

Junior Singing; Glas» II.—1, Miss M. 
D. Petty.

Pass—1, Miss H. I. Phimley. ,
Sault Ste. Marls, Ont.

Junior Piano: Pass—1, Miss H. Holmes. 
Intermediate Piano: Pass—1, Miss O. 

M. Bradford.
Junior Theory: Class I.—1, Miss B. Per

kins; 2, Miss M. Dupuy;
Johnson.

Class II.—1, Mies D. Sprague; 2, Miss 
M. Vlhstadt.

Primary Plano: Class II.—1, Miss G. 
Cunningham.

Pass—t, Miss C. Lynch.
Junior Piano: Class II.—1, Miss B. Per

kins.
Intermediate Plano: Pass—1, Miss D. 

Sprague; 2, Miss 'JI. Dupuy.
Strathrsy.

Intermediate Theory: Class I.—1, Miss 
C. Rapley.

Elementary Piano: Pass—1, Miss A. I. 
S. Corrigan.

Primary Piano: Pass—1, Miss E. Har-

Intermediate Plano; Pass—1, Mias A. 
Haffey. DELIVERY.TORONTO ISLANDToronto.

Junior Theory: Class I.—1, Miss C. 
Shannon; 2, Miss C. B. Moore and Mias 
R. Rowe.

Class II.—1, Miss E. Goûtes man and 
Miss M. B. Kelly; 3, M. P. Bond; 4. Mies 
B. Baxter and J. H. Gibson: 6, Miss E. 
M. F. Cole, Miss M. M. Enright and Mise 
O. Rankin.

Pass—1, Mias B. Pasternak.
Elementary Plano: Class I.—1, Miss G. 

E. Stitt; 2, W. W. Joel; Mies M. M. Mc
Gowan and H. World: 6, Miss L. M. 
Frultman; 6. E. E. Sharpe and Miss E. 
Watkins; 8, Miss V. Lyons,

Class H—1, Miss C. Johnston; 2, Miss 
L. Moreland; 3, Miss J. K. MecCatlum 
and Mise I. Pancer: », Miss D. Beattie, 
G. Harrison. Miss M. B. Retd and Miss 
R. M. Smailman ; 9, Miss G, E. Cully and 
Miss A. Mayrint; 11, Miss G. H. Flint 
and Mias T. Wiles; 13, B. Jones. Miss G. 
McCall and MIrs M. Templin; 18, Miss 
J. Goodman and Miss G. L. Hooker.

Pass—1, Miss C. Andrew, Miss M. M. 
Donaldson and Miss R. Hays; 4, Miss G. 
Cartan, Miss R. M. Lyon and Mis» M. 
Phillips: 7. Miss H. Proctor; 8, Miss E. 
Mutnford; 9, Miss E. McDonnell and Mfes
D. M.. F. Rey; 11. Miss J. McKinnon; 12, 
Miss E. Cleal; 13, Miss I. Williams.

Primary 1 Piano: Class II.—1, Miss E. 
Sherwood and Miss C, A. Wagner.

Pass—1, Miss V. Stitt and Miss D. K. 
Weaver; 3, Miss E. Fitzgerald, Miss M. 
G. Gray and Miss I. Plumb; 6, Miss J. 
Martin, Miss M. A. Moore and L. J. 
Sheridan; 9. Miss B. E. Boys, Miss M. 
Douglas and Miss A. E. Smith; 12, F. C. 
Pearce; 13, Miss N. M. Ronaldeon; 14, 
Miss M. Gearln.

Junior Plano: Class II.—1, Miss J. 
Thomson; 2, Miss E. M. Valentine; 3, 
Miss B. Gottesman ; 4, Miss V. Good
and Miss C. Loftue.

Pass—1. Miss S. Fottck: 2. Miss A. 
Hayes; 3. Miss T. St. Denis; 4, Mias E. 
Clement and Miss M. B. Currie; 6, Miss
E. M. F. Cole and Miss I. Pollock; 8, 
Miss A. F. C. Lyrich and Miss R. Rowe; 
10, Mips I. Fraser,

intermediate Plano: Pass—1, Miss F. 
Quinlan ; 2, Miss Y. Didier; 3, Miss K. 
McNamara.

Primary Singing; Class II.—1, Miss R. 
B. Ecclestone.

Junior Singing: Class I.—1, Miss L. M. 
O. IXcker.

Class II.—1, Mrs. T. Simpson,
Pars—1. Miss E. Shannon. 
Intermediate Singing: Class II.—1, Miss 

E. Jay.
Pass—1, Miss E. M. White.

— Vancouver, B.C.
/ Senior Theory: Claes L—Miss C. M, feuf

■d i Delivery of The Morning 
Hanlan'e Island, Centre li 
Ward’s Island will 
An early and efficient service Is as. 
sursd. Orders telephoned to Main 6308 

prompt

World at 
eland and 

resume on Msy 1st.
V f.L

TyA
will receive attention.4 .1 rFollowing Is the classification of re

sults Issued by the University of To
ronto faculty of musci:

Maximum, 100; 1 class honors, 80; 'll 
class honors, 70; pass, bo.

Abernethy, Sask.
Junior theory:
Class 1.—1, Miss M. T. Hunt.
Class LI.—1, Miss J. Burton; 2, Miss 

K. R. Turner; 3, Miss C. <_. Lca.-deu 
and Miss B, C. Hanson,

Avonmore, Ont.
Elementary piano: pass—1, Miss L. I. 

Howard; 2, Miss B. Tlnkess,
Primary piano: Pass—1, Miss A. Far- 

linger.
Primary singing: Class II.—1, Miss M. 

Brownlee.
Pass—1, Miss D. McDiàrmid; 2, Miss 

D. M. MacPhee.
Junior singing: Pas 

Shaver.

•a 3, Mise H.
I WILLS AND BEQUESTS.

Miss Elizabeth Moore, who died in 
"Leeds, England, left an estate valued

.1; L. Yacht; 6. Miss J. Francis, Miss M. 
Guertin, Miss O. Hobbs, Miss B. La
montagne, Miss M. Lys, Miss C. Me Lach
lan, Miss A. Pelletier and Miss J. Sloanc.

Pass—1, Miss B. Fabbol; 2, L. H. 
Molssan, Miss 'M. Pulaska and Miss C.
M. Thurston; 5, Miss M. Dooley; 6, Mli* 
M. Coates and Miss E, Waters; 8, Mis* 
R Johnston; 0, Miss B. Hartley; 10, Miss 
A. Klnkede and M. Prudhomme; 12, F. 
Foures and Miss M. Morley.

Primary Plano; Class II.—1, Miss E. 
Lexer; 2. Miss E. Pace; 3, Miss A. Ernes 
and H. Levellle.

I
Junior Piano: Class I.—1, Miss K. M. 

Byrne.
Class II.—1, Miss L. M. Buntch, Miss 

J. A. Gray and J. E. Wiggins.
Pass—1, Miss 6. Bakody; 2, Miss I. 

House, Miss A. M. Llnklkter and J. West- 
a way ; 6, Miss M. E. Penny; 6, G. Kellar, 
F. H. C. Reinke and Miss G. L. Relnke ; 
9, Miss I. M. Stevenson.

Intermediate Plano: Class I.—1, V. Qar-

,aI
■A

*

DEPT. OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL 
RE-ESTABLISHMENT

■1

son.
Class IL—1, Miss M. Speers.
Pas»—1, Miss C. Hardman; 2, Miss F. 

Towler; 2, T. H. Goddard; 4, Miss G. M. 
Smyth; 5, Miss G. Dorking and R. A. 
Gillespie.

Teachers' Plano: Pass—Miss M. M. 
Gallic n.

Junior Singing: Class I__ 1, Miss N. L.
Hancocks; 2„ Miss D. K. Morris.

Intermediate Singing: Class L—1, R. 
Macfarlane.

<! I
m/t.

IPass—1, Miss Y. Sala; 2, Miss M. 
Bradley.

Junior Piano: Class II.—1, Miss J. 
Kajottl.

Pass—1.
JVavts and 
Miss M. Aye

ris.
a Junior Piano; Pass—1, Mies E. B, flex- 

ton; 2, Mis* F. McGugan.
Stratford.

Junior Theory: Class L—1, Miss G. 
MacKay.

Elementary Piano: Class I.—1, Mies F. 
Burt.

Class II—1, Miss M. Atkinson; 2, Miss 
A. Duncan; 2, Miss E. King.

Primary Plano: Class II.—1, Miss M, 
Andrews and M. King; 3, Miss M. Gra- 
velle and Miss M. Hamilton.

Pass—1, Miss H. Chapman and Miss G. 
Helnbuch. *

Junior Piano; Pass—1, Mie» H, Dwyer; 
2, Miss E. Lawson.

Intermediate Plano: Pass—1/ Mie» V. 
Thompson; 2, Miss G.

Primary Singing:
Wilson.

■1, Miss B. I.VOCATIONAL BRANCH OP ONTARIO.
Miss M. Bean; 2, Miss B. 
ijiss E. Schwlnghamer; 4. 

em.
It. Bon

Barrie.
Junior theory; Class II.—1, Miss R. 

Brennan ; 2, Miss J. Cowan and Miss H. 
r\ 1. Tripp. '

Class il.—1, Miss A, Livingstone.
Pass—1, Miss M. McAuley.

Brantford.
Junior theory: Class II.—1, Mias L. F. 

Deller.
Pass—1, Miss E, Smith and Miss -V. 

Welsh; 8. O. W. Anthony.
Senior theory: Class I.—1, W. J. Met- 

calfe; V. Miss S. Miller.
'Class II.—I. R. Tomlinson.
Junior piano: Pass—1, G. W. Anthony; 

2, Miss L. V. Deller and A. Stillman.
Intermediate piano: Pass—1, W. J, 

Metcalfe.
Junior singing: Pass—1, Miss A, Met

calfe; 2, Miss H. Webster.
Intermediate singing: Pass—1, Mise G. 

Bickerton.

/

TRAINING! TRAINING! TRAINING! (face, Man.
Elementary Plano: Class II—1, Miss 

A. Samson; 2, D. Alleyn and Miss A. 
BaiUargeon. . \

Pass—1, Miss 8. Ledoux; 2, Miss B. 
Dubreuil and Miss A. Scott.

Primary Piano: Pass—1, Mies J. Bls- 
eonnetti.

Junior Plano: Class n.—Il, C. W. 
Brooke.

Pass—1, Mies A. Pelletier; 2. Miss J. 
Helve; 3, Miss A. Dumouchel ; 4, Miss 
R. A. Marion.

MOVING VOCATIONAL OFFICES FROM 
KEENS’ BUILDING, SPADINA AVENUE

London.
Junior Theory: Class II.—1, Miss N. 

Dale.
Senior Theory: Pass—1, Miss C, M. 

Root.
Elementary Plano;

L
5 O

: TO ; i:/> Class II—1, J. 
Bums; 2, Miss E. Pollock; 3, Mis» E. 
Sumner.

Pass—1, Miss R. Chrlstner.
Primary Plano: Class II.—1, Miss I. 

E. Rooks.
Junior Planod Class M.—1, Miss N. 

Dale.
Pa«s—1. Miss N. Rhodes;

White.
Intermediate Piano: Class II—1, Miss 

A. L. Laeenby.

tI 4th Floor, Allen Bldg., S.E. Cor. Simcoe and Pearl Streets
MacKay.

PassL-1, Mise M. 

Thoreld. »
Elementary Plano: Class II—1. Miss 

K. Thompson; 2, Miss M. Makin;*3, Mies 
E. Marsh.

Pass—1, H. Millington; 2,
Sullivan; 3, Miss A. Jackson. '

Primary Piano: Pæe—1. Mias E. Stone.

eturned Men contemplating taking 
announced that above Branch is

For the Information of 
Vocational Training. It 
moving the following departments to the Allen Bldg., corner 
of Simcoe and Pearl Streets, Toronto. Handy to all cars.

f St. Charles, Man.
Elementary Plano: Class I.—1, Miss 

K, Hayes. Miss E. Lengevin and Miss 
E. Phoenix.

Pass—1, Miss E. Gagnon and Miss M. 
Heavey; 3, Miss M. McAuley and MUM 
A. Slcotte; 5. Miss L. Bourgoin 
J. Bye; 7, Miss R. Lyday; 8,
Allard and Mias D. Maloney.

Primary Plano: Class II.—1, F. Staes: 
2, Miss B. Menu.

Pass—1, Miss E. Kelson; 2, Miss A. 
England; 3, Miss L. Menu; 4. Miss H. 
Carney and Mias P. Pellssier; 6. Mies 
A. Beaupre; 7. Miss J. Thorgeirsson.

Junior Piano: Class II.—1, Miss M. 
Gardner.

intermediate Piano: Pass—1, Miss S. 
LaFleche.

■I
>.■ y%y 2, MUs E.

? » !
Edmonton, "Alta,

Senior theory: Class II.—1, Miss N. D. 
BlUe.

Interviewing, Adjustment», Industrial Sur
veys, Accounting and Pay, After-Care.

NEW OFFICES OPEN ON WEDNESDAY
All appointment* made with Interviewing Dept, for Saturday, 
June 28, and Monday, June 30, are hereby cancelled. Those 
men with whom appointments were made on these dates will 
please apply at the Allen Building, fourth floor, Wednesday 
and Thursday, 2nd and 3rd of July, special provisions having 
been made to deal with these.
Men who have appointments for re-boarding for Vocational 
Training, will keep these appointments on the dates arranged, 
at the Keens' Bldg, (basement), reporting to Dr. Magwood.

and Mi%*
Mu* r.____ 1, MUs M. Barnes.

Teachers’ Piano; Pass—1, Miss C. M. 
Root.

Junior Singing: Class II—1, Mrs. A. 
Stevenson.

P
■Hamilton.

Junior theory: Class I—1, Miss M .B. 
Kennedy; 2, Miss A- E. Spera; 3, Miss 
L. Nash.

Class II—1, Miss P. M. Hogben; 2, T. 
H. V. Oliphant; 3, Miss M. McNiven; 4, 
Miss G. M. Hagel.

Intermediate theory: Pass—1, Miss G. 
L Ryerson.

Senior theory: Class II.—1, Miss J. B. 
Cossitt.

Elementary piano: Class II.—1, W. M 
Fawcett: 2, Mis» H. M. Dane and Miss 
D. O. Ostler: 4, Miss M. S. Anderson, 
Mise L. Cannon. Miss A. Peart and MUs 
L. Steen; 8, Mies K Brady, Miss I, John
son, MUs M. O’Reilly, MUs B. M. Smith. 
Mies N. V. Stewart, Miss O. Tennant and 
Miss D. E. Ward: 15. Miss F. M. Mc
Laren, E C. Martin, MUs B. G. Schaupp 
and Miss M. A. Warren.

Pass—1, Miss E. Doherty: 2, A. G. 
Brown MUs M. A. Burnside. Miss I. V. 
Comfort and Miss A. Mcllwain; 6,' Mis* 
E Fkrr, Miss A. M. Overend, Miss M. 
A Salisbury, and MUs E. Thomaeson; 
10, MUs G., M. Ely and Miss A. B. 
Roberts; 13, Mies S. L. Bell and Miss I. 
Kyle; 14, Miss M. A. Lames and Alias F.

i

X
Newmarket.

Elementary PUno: Class II—1, Miss 
K. Kelley ; 2, Miss J. Chantier.

Pass—1, Miss L. Harland and F. A. 8 
T ravisa.

Primary Plano: Pass—1, Mise B. Gar
ni thers.

Junior Piano: Pass—1, Miss R. O.
White; 2, MUs V. Winn.

Pleton.
Primary Piano: Class II— 1. Mise E. A. 

Jarvis.
Pas#—1, Mis* N. Hubbs; 2. Miss R. M. 

Gilbert.
Junior Piano: Class II.—1, MUs H. B 

Way.
Pass—1. Miss B. K. Cooper; 2, Miss M. 

A. Gough.

This is the season when she who 
would have a lily white complexion 
should turn her thoughts to meroollzed 
wax, thg firm friend of the summer girl.
Nothing so effectually overcomes the 
soiling effects of sun. wind, dust and 
dirt. The wax literally absorbs the
scorched, discolored, withered or eoara- Winnipeg, Man.
ened scarf skin, bringing forth a brand Junior Theory; Class I—1, MUs J. i 
new akin, clear, soft and girlishly beau- Dahl; 2. Miss A. Beaupre; 3, Miss E. 
tifui. It also unclogs the pores, remov- Schwlnghamer: 4. Miss G. M. F. Powell; 
ing blackheads and increasing the eldn’s 5, Miss W. McDill.
breathing capacity. Class II—1. Miss M. Bradley; 2. Miss

An ounce of mercollzed wax. obtain- M. Foley 
able at any drug store, applied nightly Intermediate Theory: Class IL—1, SU- 
like cold cream, and washed off morn- ter Mary Cecilia; 2. Miss L Castagnier 
Ings, will gradually improve even the 3. Miss B. "McGriffln. 
worst complexion. There is nothing bet,- Elementary Piano: Class II—1, Miss 
ter for the removal of tan, freckles 4r H. MacHale; 2, Miss M. Hamilton, Miss 
blotches. T G. Irish and Miss F. McKenty; 6, Miss

■ PURSE STRAIN.
"Why don't you take up golf?” 
"Can't afford to go south every win- 

ter to play It."

fus.
■ Victoria, B.C.

Intermediate Theory: Class n.—1, Miss 
G. D. M. Beckwith.

I

m

nTvrC Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 
- JK LlUl Inflamed or Granulated, 

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book.Pintos Csafwy, CUcafS, U. S. A.

SPECIAL
Sick parade as usual at Keens’ Building, Spadina Ave.

ti. L. DREW,
Vocational Officer for Ontario.

St. Catharines.
Junior Theory: Class II__ 1, Miss T.

Currie.
Elementary Plano: Class L—1, Mtes M. 

M. Strong.
Junior Plano: Claes II.—1, Miss T. 

Currie.
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To Have Perfect Skin
Throughout the Summer
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a
$170,161.200 Account* payable and 
cheque* outstanding, $6,186.45. Total 
liabilities, $5,109,089.56.

Nominal ’deficiency to creditors, 
$852,078.25.

that basis, all the difficulties of the 
situation could be overcome.

The company would gain on the en
hanced value of its plant as at title 
time, but the city would have the ad
vantage of freedom in dealing with 
the traction situation during thl next 
two yeans, which otherwise are likely 
to prove «Host unpleasant 8or the citi
zens. m

DEFICIT SHOWN BY' 
STANDARD RELIANCE

MEETING IN GUELPH____ FOUNDED 1800,
A owning newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto. Limited, 

H. J,\ Msclesn, Manegl 
WORLD BUILDING,

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
• Telephone Celle t
Main 5898—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
•rsnch Office—«0 South McNsb 

Street, Hamilton,
Telephone Regent 1946.

Daily World—2c per copy: delivered, 60c 
per month, 81-36 for 8 month *^$2.60 for 
I months, 86.00 per year In advance: vr 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto!. United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—6c per copy, $2.60 per 
year, by mail

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

/ The Promoter's
Wife

i
Dovireeurt Land Statement,

The Dovercmtrt Land, Building A r 
Savings Co„ Limited, revised balance 
sheet as of June 18, lgt$, shows:

Assets.
Assets pledged or assigned to the 

Standard Reliance (Mortgage Corpora
tion—(Real estate and collateral securi
ties appearing upon company’s books 
as of value of $3,932,182.01, valued at T . .$12 786 83(2 01 July 1 (Dominion Day), the offices

Less Prior mortgages thereupon, Oegoode Hall will remain clawed, 
with accrued Interest, $1,491,791.69. During July and August the office 
Taxes in arrears and for 1919, $131,- houra 'w,,.1. be f™mJ° a;m' to 12 noott' 
029.45. Tota), $1,622.821.14. Maeter'e Chambers.

Nominal surplus, $L 164,010.87. Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.
Mortgages and agreements recelv- Ontario Motors v. Gray. J. J. Cray

able, including those covering /Law- for defendant moved to set aside pro- 
rence Park sales, as per company’s ceedings as irregular. J. S. McLaugb- 
books, 31,065,497.26, valued at 3844,- lin for plaintiff. Enlarged to July 3. 
000.00. Jarvis v. O'Hara—C. H. Kemp, for

.Rents accrued, $13,22487. x plaintiff, moved to add assignee as
A total of pledged agifets of $2,021,- iparty defendant. H. Caesels, K.C., 

23684. '' - for defendant. Order made. Costs to
Assets not pledged—Stocks, .bonds defendant in cause. 

and debentures, as per company’s Malone Iron Works v. Atlantic W. 
books, $431,326.84. Valued at 397,060.00. J. Lovering, for defendant, moved to 

Loans against securities, book value dismiss action, discharge lien and 
$146,162.68. Valued tft $25,106.26. vacate lis pendens. Order made.

Accounts receivable, as per list, De Zowsi v. Gibson—H. B. Frost, for 
$114,686.20. Valued at 325,000.00. defendant Redman, mortgagee, moved

Cash on hand and in bank, $1,268.47. to discharge lie». J. Gilchrist for 
Furniture and chattels, $8,229.00. Plaintiff. L. Macaulay for Kennedy. 
Total estimated value of all assets, third mortgagee. C. P. Tisdale for 

32 172 869 26 trustee. Order made as asked.
> Liabilities- Re Dominion Permanent ; re Park-

' Standard Reliance Mortgage Cor- er"7C „W' Eyan* n?oved lor
poration—Advances, secured by mort- aml°*L‘on otf wit£?!?fnd,e b£5! 
gage and assignments, $3,766,024.65. L. Gordon for Dominion Permanent.
Advances, direct, $799,984.96. Advances, El£?5^r2I,\Sa^)f’ v r,. s 
by way of overdrawn account, $33,- Standard Bank v. Gleeson A. S. 

ta rp-x-j tA jtofl itito qs / vv ilson (jdarkham), for ula/intiff, ob-
M talned final ( order of foreclosure.

Sykes' v. Terminal Cities-J. W. tiuVâhon* t0-£°ver contingent losses, carrick, for plaintiff, obtained leave 
*iipkiiiMx. .# to issue concurrent writ for serviceo v- irimitod tanni/ in Winnipeg. Appearance in fs days.
®???& «7 27 d' $ 000' Palmer v. Bejako—W. J. Beaton, forsrastfsnss ^ «.su,, ss;”- ob“ui“ "n*1
"t*» th.sr.« th._v«u.,.T J (kSsrÆJîPÏSS, *£■

eluded Ht the above statement, the reapeot ^ moneys jn hand» of gaml- 
claims of the Standard Reliance Mort- j-Bhee 
gage Corporattori against, and its in
vestment in the Dovercourt, Land,
Building & Savings Co., Itimited, 
amounting in all to $5,008,000, would 
appear to have a value of about $2,- 
150,00Q.

■I-ns Director. 
TORONTO. ANNOUNCEMENTS. > I;

During July Mit. Justice Kellÿ will 
sit in court at 10.30 a.m. each Thurs
day, and In chambers at the conclu
sion of court, to hear motions of 
strictly urgent character. During Au
gust Mr. Justice Logie will sit at 11 
a,m.

More Than Three Million DoE-t 
lars’ Reduction in Esti

mated Assets.

Asked to Resign Because ofi, 
. Alleged! Unfair Attitude 

• Toward Labor.

By JANS PHELPS.
t

Be.
A Visit From Town Friend».

. m\ 'Bock to Palestine!
-Chapter cxxv.

“I’ve had a letter from a_ countess,’’ 
I said to Nell when he- came hoqie.
“That 7» she is Countess ------now,”
mentioning the name of an Italian 
well known for family and wealth.

"What do you mean?”
“Just what I say. Blanche Orton 

has married him by this time. Want 
to read her letter?"

“Well, I am glad for her. I haven’t 
much use. for the nobility, but from 
what I have heard of him he is a de
cent sort considering.’’

“Oh, you American menj I never 
heard one of you praise a foreigner 
until we went to war, and now, un
less it is because of their fighting 
you damn them with half praise.4’

“Blanche was a good sort.” He paid 
no attention to what I had said. “1 
hope she will be happy. I fancy she 
never was with Orton. And Bab, she 
tells the truth. She never knew that 
I accepted properties without inves-- 
ligating them. She wouldn’t have 
helped me had she known.”
JX am so glad she didn’t Idfow. I 

can feel kindly toward her now that 
I know that. 1 hope, too, that She 
will be happy.” Then I gave expres
sion to a thought which often came to 
my mind when I saw married people 
who were evidently mismàted, and »o 
unhappy. “It must be dreadful, Neil, 
for a woman to live out her life with 
a man for whom she does not care; 
to live always without love, or lov
ing.’*

“It is dreadful as you say for either
"And 

jwlthout 
happiness

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Ont., Juhe 80.—At a pubUa 

meeting held under the auspices of the 
Trades and Labor Council the chleâ 
speaker was Jdr. H. Lewis, of the To
ronto Metal grades Council, and edi
tor of The Ontario Labor News. Th» ■'! 
following resolution was passed:

"That whereas the Union goveAw 
ment, according to evidence submitted 
to the high cost of living commission; j 
have allowed the capiSüsts of this 
country to make enormous profits for 
years without taking any adequate 
steps to stop them, and whereas when 
the workers of Winnipeg went on 
strige for a living wage, and reason* 
able .hour of work every effort of the 
government was put forward totoreak « 
the strike.

1 We

:

The Big Four, having completed the 
treaty with Germany, have still their 
hands full. But, in the meantime, 
Lloyd George has returned to Eng
land and President Wtlson-is on his 
way to the States. Peace has‘still to 
be made with Austria, Hungary end 
Bulgaria; and separate commissions 
have been appointed to conclude treat
ies with these j three powers, for 
Austria and Hungary are practically 
separated now. When the commis
sions on these three treaties have con
cluded the drafts, they wiH^be sub
mitted for the approval of the Big 
Four.

As far as Turkey is- concerned, it 
is understood that the delegatee re
presenting that forlorn aggregation 
have been pdvised to return home for 
the present, to be called to Paris later 
on. In the meantime another com
mission is at work drafting a settle
ment with Turkey. And this last, in 
many respects, is difficult of adjust
ment. For Instance, while it"!» quite 
certain that Palestine is to be freed 
from Turkish rule, It is not yet known 
whether it will be Britain or France 
that will be mandatory of the new 
government that is to be set up in 
the Holy Land. How far the Jewish 
people will be recognized in the fu
turs government of the Holy Land, and 

.what portion will be assigned to them, 
is by no means yet settled. While 
the Jews will be given charge of a 
considerable portion of Palestine, in
cluding Jerusalem, it is not unlikely 
(that that, portion of it that has been 
occupied by the Arabe for many cen
turies will remain in Moslem hands 
under a mandatory of France, and 
that this mandatory will also include 
Syria, which is further east than 
Palestine. ".A

. As to the Jews, it has been said 
that few would care to go back to the 
land of their fathers and settle there; 
that they would prefer to remain 
where they are in different countries 
in continuance of their present occu
pations. Nevertheless there 
large dumber of Jews who are 
ists, and profound believers in '(heir 

and the ancient home of thilr

CLARKSON’S FIGURES

Statement Shows in Dptail 
Properties Owned by Com

pany and Subsidiary.

1
Woo
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M /rA nominal deficit of $362,078 is 
shown In a statement on affairs of

&hov>

The Conciliation Board Award.
Standard Reliance Mortgage Corpora
tion issued yesterday by G. T. Clark
son, the official liquidator. Mr. Clark
son ea-d that on Thursday he would 
announce the date for the first meeting 
of the creditors.

“The date will probably be fixed,” 
said Mr. Clarkson, “at three to four 
u eeks ahead, so as to permit the hun
dreds of creditors to decide on ap
pointing their representatives. If the 
meeting were called sooner the smaller 
holders would be in mere or less con- 
fus:orV>

HisFrtatemënt follows:1
The assets of the Standard Reliance 

Mortgage Corporation, and its subsid
iary, the Dovercourt Land# Building 
and Savings Company, Limited, con
sist principally of real estate and 
mortgages, with agreements covering 
the sale of land.

The real estate is composed almost 
Wholly of improved properties in the 
central pyt of the city of Toronto and 
subdivisions on its northerly and 
northeasterly outskirts, part "Within 
and 'part without the city limits. The 
majority of such properties are sub
ject to mortgages; some of them are 
free from encumbrances. ■*»

Mortgages receivable and agree
ments covering the sale of land consist 
almost ent.rely of three classes, name
ly: 1

(1) Loans to the public, secured by 
real estate, mostly Improved property 
in various parts of Canada:

(2) Loans to companies owning real 
estate—largely adjacent to Toronto — 
for subdivision and sale;

(3) Agreemeflts covering 
subdivided and sold by the 1 
Land, Building pnd Savings Company, 
Limited and other allied companies.

To a'large extent the properties cov
ered by classes 2 and 8 are subject to 
prior encumbrances. The mortgages 
in class 1 mentioned are mostly first 
mortgages, obtained to some extent by 
the corporation by virtue of the amal
gamation between the Standard Loan 
Company and the Reliance Loan Com
pany, and thru its acquisition of the 
assets of the -Sun and Hastings Loan 
Company.

Judge Barron has a strong desire, 
apparently, to break the street rail
way contract and see the citizens of 
Toronto contribute their millions to 
tbet Street Railway Company. He has 
had his eye on a flve-cent fare from 
the beginning of the conciliation pro
ceedings, and he has worked It Into the 
final award. The--conclliatlon board 
proposes an Investigation of the Street 
Railway Company's finances, with a 
view to substantiating the assertion 

• that its revenue does not permit it to 
pay Increased, wages to its employes 
or "enable It to keep up its property.”

Note this well: “To enable it to keep 
up its property.’’ Said property in two 
years is to be put up to arbitration, 
and the Toronto citizens are to be 
soaked in the meantime to keep it in 
good repair, and then soaked again to 
pay for the property they have put in 
repair.

The company can pay the wages 
awarded the men, and. they can let 
their property run down, if they do not 
feel êqual to spending a lot of money 
on it. The city will make no objection 
on that score- 
desirfe to Inflate the value of Toronto 
Street Railway propertyelther at their 
own expense or at the expense of the 
company.
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Work at Elections.
“Therefore be it resolved that in the 

opinion of this body the government • * _ -
Is working against the best Interest» r & Sale 
of the great bulk of the people, And 111 
should be asked to resign, and be It' ■ -*'* We 
further rbsolved that we invite the 
workers in the cities and towns, and 
the farmers in the country to get to
gether to elect men to parliament in "f- 
order to secure control of industry 
and to change U from, the basis of 
production for profit to that of pro-, 
ductlon for use, guaranteeing K» 
every man the right to work, and the 
full value 9t his product, and be it 
resolved that copies of this resolution 1 
be forwarded to all trades and labor 
councils and farmers’ clubs in Can-, 
ada.”
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£P‘man. or woman?”' Neil returned, 

a good many live always 
knowing anything of the 
we, and others enjoy together."

We talked of Mrs. Orton, now a 
counteas, all thru dinner. Then we 
took our walk to investigate the va
cant lots in town. The place was so 
artnall, because of restrictions, that we 
could walk all over it in aiLjiour, so 
we took Robert along. He was de
lighted that we talked of buying a 
lot and building a house of our ‘very 
own’ as he expressed it. He adored 
the place and was very happy in his 
school.

“A fellow can have some fun in a 
place like this! New York is all right 
when you’re grown up, but Sherp’s no 
place for a fellow to play.” he eaid 
as we stopped to look’at a lot Neil 
had heard was for sale.

“He’» right! ” ,Nell said to me. 
“Only I, don’t know that New York 
1* so good for grown ups either. 
Someway one gets nearer to the real 

A things of life if they have room to 
I- breathe instead of being cooped up 

between rows of brick and stone.”
“I think so too, Neil. One seems 

nearer God down here.’’
"Are you going to buy this lot?’’ 

Robert interrupted.
“I don’t know, ion. JVe'are only 

looking about tonight. We won’t de
cide in a hurry—we can't. We have 
to save t/he money for it first."

“Will it take long?"' disappoint
ment in his voice.

“Not very if we all help.”
“I'll help all I can, dad. Can I hqve 

a workshop in tlje attic like Tom 
* Smith has?”

"You shall have a work shop some
where if we build a house.” He was 
Wry ingenious, and Neil encouraged 
him in every >ay.

I think we were all a bit excited 
over the thought of owing a home 
once mye. 
bed Neil
magazines which had plans for inex
pensive houses, and talked excitedly 
of how we should like one or tjie 
other bt them.

“It’s innocent amusement, anyway,” 
Neil declared wihen I laughed at our 
enthusiasm.

When, we reached home we were 
surprised to bee a big touring car in 

-front of the house. Lorraine MorUjn 
and Ned Rayburn were sitting on the 
porch, waiting for us.

"We knew you hadn’t gone far, be- 
-cause the door was unlocked. Think 
of living in a place where one could 
go out without locking everything 
up,” Lorraine said as she followed us 
into the house. It had been some time 
since I had seen her, so leaving Ned- 
and Nell to smoke, I carried her off to 
my bedroom to gossip. J told (her all 
about Blanche Orton, and she gave 
me the gossip of town friends, 
had been to an affair at Mrs. Powers' 
and had heard the host say that there 
wasn’t a man in town he respected 
more than he did Neil Fdrbes. 
made me so happy to hear s'uch 
things. Neil had been publicly cen
sured; it was good to know his worth 
was also publicly recognized. They 
remained until late, 1 fixed a chafing 
dish supper, antbwe told them of our 
plans. *

“You can’t find two lots, can you?” 
Ned Rayburn asked while Lorraine 
blushed. “Lorraine and I may like a 
summer home near you.” So amid 
congratulations apd expressions of 
pleasure they left us.

“I’m glad for Lorraine. It's time 
she was married,” Nell said yawn
ing. "She’ll not be so conventional 
now I’ll bet.”

WINDOW IN ABBEY
TO LORD STRATHCONA , $9t

Prokos v. Brown.—S. M. Jarvis, for 
defendant, moved to change place of 
trial from Toronto to Haileybury. T.

Enlarged to

London, June 30.—Dominion Day 
noon at Westminster Abbey marked 
an impressive ceremonial when Bishop 
Ryle, dean of Westminster, dedicated 
and unveiled a memorial window 1» 
the naive to Lord Strath con a after-, 
wards àddressing a brilliant assem
blage of British and Canadian states
men. f

Th<e window represents Richard It 
hearing nxtss in the abbey .befofe 
meeting Wat Tyler, and the scene at 
(Smitbfleld after the death of Wtot 
Tyled| Underneath the tablet, whl ‘ 
is held by angels. Is inscribed: “ 
memoriam, Baron Stratbeona _
Mount Royal, a great Canadian im
perialist and philanthropist, born 1820. 
died 1914.” y

The tablet is decorated with the x
shields and arms of Canada the Hud- (
son Bay, Manitoba. Quebec, MoGiU v 
and Aberdeen Universities, and re#t- 
mental badges of Strathcona’s Hors»^ 
and the Liverpool Scottish.

_ The memorial was subscribed for byr'\ 
resident admirers in England, the 
movement being inaugurated in April,? 
1914. The committee included former 
Premier Asquith. Andrew Bonar Law 
Viscount Northdlffe. Lord Aberdeen.' 
Lord Pirrie. The secretary is J. XËÏ 
•Colmer.

(
■I. Agar for plaintiff.
September 1.

Bagehaw y. Bagehaw.—B. N. Davis, 
for plaintiff, moved for order for in
terim alimony and disbursements. D. 
C. Ross for defendant. Order made 
fpr $50 a week and $25 disbursements. 
Costs -in cause.
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* Dovercourt Properties.

The properties Of the Dovercourt 
Land, Building and Savings Company, 
Limited, are: \

Arcade property, Yonge street, To* 
ronto. About 90 feet by 267 feet, 
with four-storey brick and stone 
buildings thereon," with arçade. Sub
ject to mortgages of $140,000. BquilF 
-held as collateral to other advanced 
of $95.000.

Canadian building, 82, 84and 86. Vic
toria street, Toronto; 40 feet by 90 1-2 
feet, with three-storey brick office 
building thereon, and gdrage in rear. 
Mortgaged for $40,000,

Canadian Savings building, 41, 43 and 
45 East Adelaide street. Toronto. 31 3-4 
feet by 66 feet, with three-storey 
brick office building thereon. Mort
gaged for $39,000.

CjSborne street property, west of 
Church street, Toronto, 90 feet by 9(1 
■jk, with -three- storey "brick store and 
Wbehduse thereon. Mortgaged for

-'property
DovercourtThe proposal that five cent fares be 

charged is a violation of the, contract.
Judges’ Chambers.

' Before Rose, J.
/Re May CeciWa Farr—O. Sauve, for 

father, moved at Ottawa on June 7 
for approval of* sale of infants’ land» 
for $650. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., oEfi-1 
cial guardian, consents. Judgment : 
Order as asked. Purchase money to 
be paid into court. Costs to be fixed.

Weekly Court.
Before Sutherland, J.

Re Bailey Cobalt Mines, Limited— 
T. J. Agar for David Lorsch ; H. J. 
Scott, KX)., for certain shareholders ; 
J. A. Macintosh for one of the liquida
tors; R, 6. Robertson for liquidators 

-generally ; G. H. Sedgewick for credi- 
totTH- F. Arnold!, KC., for certain 
shareholders; C. W. Kerr fpr certain 
shareholders? W. B. McPherson for 
certain shareholders; (R. McKay, K.C., 
to a shareholder who has offered to 
purchase; G. R. Munnock for Haines. 
Motion on appeal from master-in-or- 
dinary of May 26, 1919, and for an 
order approving of the recommenda
tion of the .liquidators for carrying out 
and completion by them of an offer 
made by Alfred J. Yoking to purchase 
all assets of the Bailey Cobalt Mines, 
Limited. Judgment: The present offer 
is manifestly one whldh, if accepted, 
may occasion considerable difficulty 
in working out, and is subjeCtrio 
contingencies. While upon tfie 
ment I was rather Inclined to think 
that an irder should bs made approv
ing the recommendation of the liquida
tors of tbte sile, further consideration 
leads me to the conclusion that: I 
should not do so. On the whole I have 
come to the conclusion that the mas-

i The proposal that the money be ap
plied only to paying the men’s wages 
is a violation of common-sense. What- ■

ever llghtêns the liabilities of the com
pany is money in the company’s 
pocket, which it can apçly to “improv
ing its property’’ or to any other ob
ject of gain and profit It may have in 
view. But for every cent the citlzehs 
pay now - towards the relief of the 
company, they will have to pay an
other cent two years hence, 
people should be quite clear upon that.

The award to the men is what was 
to be expected. It is somewhat am
biguous, but we understand it to mean 
that all men who have been a year 
in the company’s service get 66 cents, 
aW men who are nine months in the 

and m%n start-
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Big Reductions
In the statements submitted, real es

tate appearing upon the records of the 
companies of a net book value of 
$2,593,927, has been included at $1,249,- 
194, a reduction of $1,344.738; in addi
tion, approximately $925,000 has been 
written off as the difference between 
book values and. the amounts realized 
from sale» of Lawrence Park proper
ties at a recent auction sale. Mort
gages receivable and agreements cov
ering sales of land appearing upon the 

‘companies’ books at $3,445,321, ’ have 
been included as of a value of $2,696,- 
571—a reduction of $848,760.,

In attributing the values above 
tioned, effort has been made to be con
servative and fair, having regard to 
the information available within the 
short period of time at disposal. At 
the same time it should be fully ap
preciated that such estimates~yf<yalue 

matters of opinion only. The 
amounts which will be realized bn such 
assets will in the end, however, depend 
very largely upon conditions in the fu
ture. _ ,
j- Estimated Deficit.

The -statement fit the Standard Re
liance Mortgage Corporation submit
ted shows assets of $4,756,961, against 
liabilities—excluding capital stock—or 
$5,109,039, indicating a nominal deficit 
of $362X>78. This statement sbouhT *>e 
accepted as the best estimate which 
it is possible to make at this time, 
and with information available as to 
the situation. If transportation fa
cilities In North Toronto, and condi
tions pertaining to sale of real estate, 
shall improve In the next year, or two, 
however, It is entirely possible that a 
higher return may be obtained from 
the assets than is allowed for in the 
statement ; on the other hand, if gen
eral condition* do not lend them
selves to the sale of real estate at 
fall- prices, or extended delays take 
place in th* disposition of assets, An 
increased impairment must be looked

race
race, and quite a number of these 
will be only too glad of the opportu-

,/
Toronto

nlty of returning thereto.
839,500 

Bom 
street, 
inches
with three-storey 
bullying thereon.
beyond those to Standard Reliance 
Mortgage Corporation.

Dinnick building, 10 and 12 East 
King Street, Toronto, 52 feet by 108 
feet, with seven-storey office building 

'thereo:i. Mortgaged for $600,000.
Peter street property, 117 to 125 

Peter itreet, Toronto. 100 feet Iby 100 
feet, with two roughcast twelllngs and 
one biick workshop thereon. Mort
gaged for $22,805.

Victi rTk building, northeast cgmer 
Lombard and Victoria streets, To
ronto,
three-dtorey brick 
thereon. Mortgaged for $65,000. 

nterests in Sub-divisions, 
company also owns interests in
perties remaining in sub-divi- j-ter exercised a proper and reasonable 
nown as : discretion in refusing under all the

circumstances -to direct that the liqui- 
sale. The motion 
l. I thinkVon the 

in which I

i.
nion building, 68 to 72 Victoria 
Toronto. 24 feet by 10% feet 10 
and 17 feet toy 66 feet 10 inches, 

solid brick office 
No encumbrances

/

là. -•
A Line oft Cheer 

/ Each Day of the Year
By John Kendrick Bangs, 

(Copyright, 1918, by the McClure • 
Newspaper Syndicate.)

KUBAN COSSACKS
CAPTURE BOLShevikI

service •'get 52% pents, 
ing work get 50 cents for the first three 
months. This is so nearly what the

Ekaterinodar. June 30.—The army t 
of Kuban Coesadks. operating in the 
bend of the. Don River, has captured 
400Q_ Bolshevik! and ten guns. The 
Don Cossacks, who also are advanc
ing northward, have captured 1500 ’
prisoners and three armored trains. {§ 

The Don vCossacks have occupied 
Millerovo, and broken the Bolsh 
front, north of Millerovô.

In their successful advance,
Kuban Cossack» put to rout four in
fantry and two cavalry regitinents of 
the Bolshevik forces.

West of Ekaterinodar, the Bolsh 
viki have been defeated *>n 
Knrtch peninsula,, on the eastern 
of the Crimea.

Xt
men-

men ask, and gives such a large num
ber of them the 55-cent rate asked for 
at once that we anticipate their ac
ceptance pf the award.

Rut this is a matter quite apart 
from the raising of the fares. To vio
late the agreement and accept the 
principle that the city is to share the 
liabilities of the company, whether for 
wages or anything else, for the next 
two years is a proposal that Judge 
(Barron should not have permitted his 
conceptions of equity to make.
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For before we went to 
and I looked thru several

The year is half-way gone. 
And with the July dawn 
What errors I have made, 
What debts I’ve left unpaid 
1 still can rectify.
And pay in full if R 
Regard what days remain 
As new years come again, 
And seize the fleeting hours. 
Devoting all my powers 
To making all things right 
Upon thfe homing, flight.

h

addare
46 feet toy 87 1-2 feet, with 

officë building

ihe-m-^The 
ori pro 
sions 1

Willâwdale properties, covering the. 
Grundy and Wallace farms at Wtl- 
lowdaig, west of Yonge -street, and 

and a half miles north of To- 
township of York.

Idators carry out hte 
is therefore dtsmti t,ed 
whole, It is not & case 
should make any cider as to the -costs 
of the motion.

BOLSHEVIK SUCCESSFUL. C ,
June 30. — Bolshevik 

troops have occupied Vydlisha, on the 
Finnhth frontier, defeating the Fln»% . 
and capturing large numbers of thenv 
according to a Russian wireless de
spatch received here today, 
added that the, Bolshevik advance is 
developing successfully.

EXPECT PROROGATION OF 
COMMONS BY SATURDAYDominion Day.

Canada takes higher rank as a 
nation on her fifty-second birthday 
than probably any other nation in Re
corded history. In the world assembly 
at Versailles on Saturday her repre
sentatives -stepped forward with those 
of the other great nations of the earth 
and placed their signatures on the 
greatest and most important treaty 
ever formulated by the nations of the 
earth. All peoples, tribes, kindreds 
sad tongues are Involved in this mar
velous pact, and Canada stood with 
them, as brave, as resourceful, and we 
trust as wise as any.

God helps those who help them
selves. 'The hardy pioneers who have 
tracked the wilds of our*vast Domin
ion, who have sailed and fished Its 
waters, roamed its forests, and now 
reap its harvests, and build Its cities, 
are etill only laying the foundation of 
a state as glorious as the earth has 
seen. They begin well by Joining in 
the brotherhood of the League * of 
Nations, and, if they pursue their path 
of dauntless effort they will still be 
blaeeed with the providence that has 
bleased them hitherto, and they may 
lighten the burdens of the peoples 
leas blest than they, and stand as a 
beacon light in the world like the 
motherland before them.

seven 
ron'to,

Hollies farms, on Yonge street, 
about seven and a half miles north 
of Toronto, township of York.

Hampstead tiardens sub-division, on 
Dufferin street, three-quarters of a 
mile north 6t Eglinton avenue, town
ship of York.

Hebm ystead Park, on Dufferin street, 
east s: de, on Belt Line track, Eglin
ton avenu*.

Kendal Hill and College Heights, on 
Alban/ avenue and Spadinh road, be
tween St. Clair and Eglinton avenues.

Regent’s Park sub-division-, east of 
Daiwe» road, one-half mile north ot 
Danforth avenue, Scartooro township.

Old Orchard eub-diylaion, on Old 
Orchard avenue, North Toronto, ex
tending into township of York,

Nearly all of which properties are 
suojeot to prior mortgage encum
brance.

In addition the company owns two 
houses in Lawrence Park, Toronto, 
and a small amount of frontage there
in, freed of encumbrances ; also other 
properties of less important value in 
the city of Toronto.

Standard Reliance Property. ^
Properties of the Standard Reliance 

Mortgage Corporation are ;
Office premises, 80 to 88 East King 

street, Toronto, 87 feet by187 feet, 
with four-story stone and brick office 

■building' thereon, mortgaged for $12,- 
000 ; equity pledged as collateral for 
advances of $176,000.

Branch premises at Chatham and 
Netw Hamburg freed of encumbrance.

The company also Holds a mortgage 
of over $300,000 on the sub-division 
known as Lawrence Park west, being 
108 "âcres on the west side of Yonge 
street, opposite Lawrence. Park. Prac
tically all of such property is within 
the limits of the city of xorontp, and 
prior encumbrances against it amount 
to $150,000.

London,

Will Be Three Sittings on Dominion 
Day—No Budget or Supply at the 

Autumn Session of Parliament.

Hunter v. Perrir.—W. 
plaintjfffs; H- D. Gamble, KG., for de
fendants. Motion to enforce award of 
afbitrator. Judgment: I think the 
facts stated in the affidavit of Henry 
A. Lavelle, «worn on May 7, 1619, and 
in the exhibits therein referred to, 
must be taken to toe conclusively es
tablished. The motion will be granted, 
and an order made 
award in queetlor. and for Judgment 
for the plaintiffs for the amount found 
due toy the arbitrator, with costs of 
the motion, including the costs reserV. 
ed by the said order of Jan. 20, 1919.

Re Michael Francis Goodwin ■»— W. 
Lawr, for Tortnto General Trusts 
Company, trustees; W. G. Owens, for 
Kate Goodwin, widow of testator, and 

(for children ; W. H. Gregory, for other 
children ; F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
infants. Motion to construe will. Judg
ment: The widow is entitled to share 
in the income from the esta 
the youngest child became of age. 
Since July, 1914, the is entitled to an 
annuity for herself of $600 and ho 
more. Any Insufficiency would prop
erty toe made up cut of the remaining 
corpus, or one-tlflrd of the estate. In 
addition / to the annuity of $500 the 
widow is also entitled to her election 
to the use of a residence to cost $1000, 
and of such of the furniture as "may 
be reasonable,Vor the Inp 
thereof, on $1500. The t 
homestead ere payable out of the 
corpus of the testator's estate. Repairs 
and improvements are to be paid out 
of the corpus. Costa of all parties out 
of eetqte.

Lawr, for
IIt ie

■
Ottawa, June 30.—With the holding 

of three sittings on Dominion Day and 
the steady pressure of the business 
befye the house, and still to be 
brought down, it is confidently expect
ed at Ottawa that prorogation will be 
reached by Saturday afternoon.

Supplementary estimates for the 
current fiscal year will probably be 
tabled tomorrow by Sir Thomas White. 
They are expected to run into a good 
many millions, because they will cover, 
among other things, the extra amounts 
required for pensions under the new 
rates established in the pensions biU 
now-before the bouse. A unique fea
ture of the autumn session will be 
that there wi!> be no budget or sup
ply, apart from some more supple- 
mentaries, as the winter session will 
convene some weeks before the end of 
the present fiscal year, which closes 
on March 81.

Board of Grain Supervisors 
Give Order for Wheat HoUEagShe

/

to enforce the
■ -Winnipeg, June 30.—In an order is
sued thisr forenoon. "
supervision stipulates that ail wheat 
graded 1, 2 and 3 Manitoba northern, 
and No. 4 wheat, received into stare- , 
at terminal elevators in Fort William 
and Port Arthur shall be held for ac
count of the board.

Another order provides that these 
grades shall not toe removed treat , 
storage at Goderich, King^tqp, Pres
cott, Port^IcNIcoll. Colllnerwood, Depot 
(Harbor/Midland. Port Colbome, TiMn 
and Montreal without permission ot 
the board.

the board ot graiB „It
\ ‘•Sal

' The
for.

*nent of the assets ,and lia- 
the. Standard Reliance Mort-

The stat 
bilities Of
gage Corporation as revised to June 
18, 1919, show» :

to call, 
every 1

Assets.
Investments in and advances to 

the Dovercourt Land, Building and 
Savings Company. Limited, $5,008,- 
162.3-5, valued at $2,150,000.

Mortgages receivable and agree
ments covering the sale! of real estate, 
$2,379.824.13, estimated value, $1,- 
752,670.81.

Stock, bonds and debentures, $463,- 
682.83; less loans there against, 
$100,000, $353,632.88.

Real estate and office .premises, 
$542/666.48; estimated value, 8343,- 
123.43; less mortgages there against, 
$33,000, $310,123.43.

Loans against «Hares of company, 
$7,631.24. Estimated value, $2,600.

Furniture and chattels, $13,966.19. ,
Cash on hand and in banks, $146,- 

105.74.
Rents accrued, $4,379.19,
Sundry assets, $51,$3l.20. Estimated 

value, $23,683.12.
Estimated value of assets, $4,756,- 

961.31.
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Signing of "Peace Treaty
Causes Holiday in Quebec Tomorrow — To Do Right Brings 

Peace and Happiness
Special to The Toronto Worid.

Galt, Ont,, June $0.—The board of • 
works road roller figured in a peculiar 
accident this morning when in piokiBf ” 
up roadway on Concession street, 
spikes of heavy machine pierced ' 
high pressure gas main. Driver 
roller, €has., Hill, was, thrown from 
seat when escaping gas ignited 
flame 30 feet high shot into the 
Before gas could be turned off or fire
men could keep flames down with, 
water, the tool box and hood of roilit 
were burned. “ ’’

Quebec, June 30.—The news of the 
signing of the peace treaty was riÿ. 
celved with joy in Quebec and Te 
Deum in thanksgiving <vas chanted in 
the French cathedral, while a joint 
thanksgiving service was held yester
day evening in St. Andrew’s Presby
terian Church.

Mayor Lavlgueur has proclaimed* a 
civic holiday for today and at 8 
o'clock this morning 101 guns were 
fired from (the Citadel, while a band 
concert was given on Dufferin Terrace 
■this evening.

Newspaper Men of Alberta
Would Divide News Service ome, in lieu 

axes on the
-

Calgary, June 30.—Newspapermen 
Of Alberta concluded their annual 
convention an Banff on Saturday. The 
new president is V. C. French, of 
Wetaskiwln. A resolution was passed 
urging ' the division of the Canadian 
Press Association into three classes, 
namely dallies, weeklies and trades 
Journals, the purpose being to create 
a separate service organization for 
each, with paid managers, to handle 
the problems peculiar to each._______

f
>

Mr. Fleming’s Offer. At Trial.
Before Clute, J.

Brewer v. MoDovgal—W. J. Elliott, 
for plaintiff; F. M. Field, K.C-, and W.
F. Kerr, for defendant. Action by mar
ried woman v ho carries on business 
of a court milliner in London, employ
ing from 80 to 100 hands, against the 
executors of Henry I. Matthews, late-of 

A the villes* ot Lckeport, Northumber- 
Aa order-In-council was issued yesC ’-an<2- Tila Plait-tiff claimed that Mat- 

terday, and a copy sent to the heads had charge of her financial
of .the various departments, sanction- a.ffkire in Canada, Investing her 
ing the increases recommended in m°neV’ aqd says she advanced him 
various branches of the Ontario civil $13.000. She claims an accounting, plaintiff did not assume the risk, and 
***222- The advances range from $50 Judgment: During the whole course ot that stoe expected and had the right to- 
to $400 pen annum,'and. wlU date from dealing between the parties, the late expect that reasonable care which SB/ 
/November 1, last. / s (Henry L Matthews acted towards the agent should exercise in acting vütlHV
_There are already digne at Queen’s plaintiff with perfect honesty and out remuneration for another, and thâÉj 
Park that the increases do not go Car made no profits and took no compen- he failed to exercise such reuonaM : 
enough as bearing upon the everyday ration for his services forthe time and care in vetoed fit thdse Investments. J 
c"7.u \ .,b,gh co8t of living. Some labor spsnt in the investment of her The plaintiff is entitled to the costs of
oi the cj\ il servants affected are giv- funds. RcOv.-ence to master at Co- the issues oi which' cha has succeeded. 
ing expression to their opinions, and bourg. I find with respect to the Co- ; and the defendant!: are entitled to the ? 
it is oa:d that their further alleged * bait mining stocks the plaintiff took I costs of the issues on which they have ' j 
grievances win be placed before the the risk. . . . In respect ot invest- succeeded. Further directions «e* 
proper official tribunal. v mente In Btecnloa and vicinity, the costs reserved. _

When Mr. R.-J. Fleming, as manager 
of the street railway company, states 
that he is willing to sell out the rail
way to the city tomorrow by arbitra- 
tien and for a -reasonable consider
ation, he ie not quite as clear and ex
plicit as he usually Is. If he deemed 
the arbitration award unreasonable 
would he refuse ? Or does he mean 
that either on arbitration or for a 
reasonable offer he would sell out?

Or .are we to understand^lh&t he 
• la willing to accept The World's pro
posal and agree to deal with the city 
now as of 1921? The city cannot 

Its way to vary the terms of the 
esetract or to abrogate the contract 
in any respect, but we believe. that 
If Mr. Fleming and his company would 
agree to accept July 1, 1919, as Sept 1, 
1921,- and wind up the contiract- on

,V—A

Liabilitee.
Deposits, $1.082,409.32; deposit re

ceipts, $216,029.80; debentures, $4,024,- 
578.19. Total, $5,273,017.81.

Less securities held toy depositors, 
$100,000; trustee, $$0,164.20. Total,

KRl*PP WORKS SOLD.
30.—AThe Krupp work» 

been sold to Amafr 
leans, according to despatches fro® 
Munich quoting newspapers there. It 
is added several Industrial concerns 

Hn the Bavarian capital have '“aW 
passed into American hands.

CIVIL SERVANTS STILL
EAR FROM PLEASED

London, June 
at Munich have) tHOLLAND MUST PREVENT

EX-KAISER’S ESCAPE
London, June 80.-**$(he allied gov

ernments have represeititorie-the gov
ernment of Holland the necessity of 
taking- steps to prevent the departure 
of the former German èmperor from 
Holland, C. B. Harmsworth, under
secretary of state for foreign affairs, 
announced in the house of commons 
this afternoon. ( '

1

( RECEIVED ADDED HONOR.
London, June 30.—Captain Walter 

Wallace Johnson, MjC., central Oil- 1
tario, to-gaaette»X>SXA
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A Trusteea
with the facilities such as those possessed by this Company, is one which 
Is in an eminently satisfactory position to deal to the best advantage with 
all buainese which may come before it. With Branch Offices from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, our customers’ affairs, no matter in what Pro
vince, receive that direct attention which cannot but be conducive to 
their interesta We shall toe glad to be of service to you.

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
Toronto Street, Toronto.

PAID-UP CAPITAL
Manager Ontario Branch—A, E. Hessln.

$1,000,000
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—PH T3 Amusements.

Plays, Pictures and MusicSweatersRNMENT THE COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN.• Meteorological Office, Toronto, June 80.
>—(* p.m.)—The weather has been fair 
>"<1 a little warmer today in nearly all 
districts from tHe Great Lake* to the 
Maritime Provinces, it has been warm 
In Manitoba and southern Seekstc 
and comparatively cool, with looB 
era, in Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 48, 66; Victoria, 48, 62; , 
KamlooP*. 44, 78; Calgary, 42, 78; Edmon- A 
l°n'0*8' M<*fce Jaw, 54, 86; Winnipeg,
®8- |6; Port Arthur, 46, 68- Parry Sound,
48. 82; London, 46, 87; 'Toronto, 60, 82; 
Klnpton, «8, 70; Ottawa, 50, 84; Mont-
40^724<‘ 7®r8t' John’ 4L S2: Halltax.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Light to 
moderate winds; fine and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence—Southwest winds; 
mostly fair and warm.

Gulf

' The newest summer styles are exten- 
■ ghtty displayed In a fine collection 
just to hand, of Ladles* Silk Knit 
Sweater Coats, which are shown I::

Lfine range of summer shades, includ
ing black, rose, green, American 
Beauty, etc.

Wool Pullovers
i 5 We show a select range of these gar- 

’ meets in variety of new styles, and 
in splendid choice of colors, which 
Includes tbs popular shade* ut, ruse, 

1 «open, emerald* saxe, etc. Good 
Value* at 81.50 rfçd 85.50 each.

Wool Spencers
Be sure and have one of these with 
you when on your vacation, for wear
ing over thin waists on cool evenings. 

. Shown in wide range of colors. In
» ; light and medium shades. Priced at

$f95 each.

ALEXANDRA —Mat.Tody
POP. MAT. WEDNESDAY 1

B-l L L E T E D
SECOND WEEK OF "BILLETED."

Comedy at Royal Alexandra Maintains 
Popularity In Spite of Street.

Car Troubles.

Because of 
Attitude

AT the HIPPODROME.
Thrilling Tale of Underworld and 

Firat-Claee Vaudeville Make 
. Excellent Bill.

"MICKEY" POPULAR AS EVER

Commencement of Fifth Week’at the 
Grand Shew* No Falling Off

in Patronage. ,

“Mickey” is still drawing capacity 
houses to the Grand Opera House, and 
notwithstanding the continuance of 
the street rkllway tie-up and the con
sequent inconvenience to theatre
goers, the picture has a fascination 
that makes walking of “Jitneying” a 
pleasure in order to see it. At both 
performances yesterday the attendance 
testified in no uncertain manner as to 
the popularity of this remarkable pho
to-drama It was the opening of the 
fifth Week of the engagement, and 
there was not a vacant seat fit either 
the matinee or evening performance. 
To continue to hold the public patron
age for stich> an extended engagement, 
there must oe. something out, of the 
ordinary in the production, 
who have seen it comment it 
highly, and. say it is the best motion 
picture drama tiiat has ever been 
shown in Toronto, 
many meritorious qualities, 
well-constructed 
photographed, cleverly portrayed by 
an able company, and, besides its 
many thrilling and exciting incidents, 
has an abundance of comedy that is 
of the wholesome kind, and, in Itself, a 
big feature of the offering. There is 
no telling when the Engagement wjll 
cease at the Grand, as negotiations are 
now on to continue it indefinitely. 
During “Mickey's” visit here, a mati
nee wiH be given every day.

\ i ______
AT THE STRAND

A Girl's Sacrifice, African Deserts, and
the Strong Man Who Wins a Bride 

in “The Unveiling Hand."

Kitty Gordon .co-stars with Irving* 
■Cummings this week at the Strand, 
yhen “The Unveiling Hand” is the At
traction. Philip Bellamy, a young col
lege scientist, thinks his whole ambi
tion in life is to discover some ancient 
ruins in Africa, but, upon getting the 
consent and necessary financial aid of 
the university authorities, finds him
self afraid *to go thru with the work- 
Margaret Bills, his almost o^her self, 
who supports the weak-minded ex
plorer with her stronger help, Is per
suaded by her father and Philip’s 
mother to marry him before going 
into the desert, tho she loves éofe 
Harding, a New Yorker, who accom
panies piem on the tour thru the east. 
The long* rides thru the sand are too 
much for her, and Margaret falls ill, 
necessitating a camp with the native 
guides. Here things begin to happen, 
and the weak-moraled Philip is Shown 
up in hi»* trtie light But with a 
"regular man,” such as Bob, *t hand, 
Margaret finds the 
worth taking, 
brings happiness to al

Miss Gordon’s acting is superb at all 
times, and here she carries off her 
part with dlgnifv, even among the 
terrors of me unknown. The picture 
is well staged, and the desert scenes 
are especially realistic.

"THE LION’S DEN.”
Film at the Regent Stark Versatile 

Bert LyteN in a New Role 
as Parson.

The versatility of Bert Lytell is de
monstrated beyond a doubt in "The 
Lion's Den." at the Regent this week. 
The good looking star has been seen 
in many parts, but his role a<F parson 
is a new one, -which be fills vtell.

The story concerns a young minister 
hi a small community who feels that 
his weekly sermon is leading nowhere. 
His congregation ars smug, and in
different to all his appeals for money 
to help the more unfortunate. He 
asks for money from the wealthiest 
member of hi* congregation, Stedman, 
*no is also the owner of a prosperous 
grocery with which no other has bean 
able to successfully compete, but is 
refused. The parson determines to 
raise money for his Boys’ Club with
out having to'beg it'from hie con-" 
gregaflon, so start* in business on hie 
own hook and buys out a slowly sink
ing grocery. Incidentally he is aided 
and abetted by Dorothy Stedman, the 
daughter of his rival. How they 
manage to beat the self-satisfied 
grocer at his own game makes enter
taining telling.

Ruth Cross is the soloist this week 
and singe most pleasingly. A comedy 
and The Regent News Weekly com
plete the bill
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second week of “Billeted" drew Madlatne Traverse has a role at 
an excellent audience last night to the Hippodrome this week In which 
the Royal Alexandra in spite of the she can .revel end use all those talents 
street car fiasco. The comedy is ao with which she is endowed. The lead- 
bright and brisk and the .company Is ing feminine character in "Gambling 
so well fitted to the parts that & in Soul*," Is Marcia Dunning, whose 
second visit secures the best verdict husband has killed himself follow- 
that can be rendered of a stage par- png i}U financial ruin. She plays the

part to perfection of the woman 
termlned to reVenge herself and 

I attacks from a vulnerable standpoint. 
The broker** son is victimized in a 
gamtSing den which Marcia partly 
controls with a view to his ruin. The 
boy loses hie Own and hi* father’s 
fortunes and la in -desperation when 
the/woman learns that her daughter 
nd* secretly married him, and mother 
love helps her eeoure for the two tbs 
return of the lost fortunes thru the 
aid of one of the gambling house’s 

«partners, in love with Marcia. Hap
piness comes to all in the end. Nancy 
Boyer’s company -have a sketch. 
"Nancy’s Law." which has an element 
of originality, and Noble and Brooks 
cause a veritable gale of laughter with 
their vaudeville eccentricities. Duval 
and Symonds are shown In a specialty 
act which pleased, and the Leightons 
provide much musical comedy for the 
audience in e series of bright song*. 
One of the big attractions is the 
Crescent Trio, who prove themselves 
artists in th*» line of making 'humor 
Out of everything and present some 
n»w songs. Hill and Ackerman give 
a novelty act which also has a good 
deal of comedy in it. The whole bill 
gives the appearance of being thought 
out with a vieiw to a good fcalanae 
and having succeeded in the attempt. 
A Harold Lloyd Comedy never fails to 
please and adds the last touch to an 
afternoon’s, entertainment. .

OWEN MOORE 
hedda Nova 

AND SUPERLATIVE 
CAST.

A THRILLING MYSTERY. 
DRAMA.

ALLEN PICTORIAL LIFE. 
OUR BOYS IN GERMANY, 

CHRISTIE , COMEDY.

BY RINGSIDE WIRE.
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tormance—it Improves on acquain
tance. The scene in which Ctrl. Preedy 
(Robert L. Homans). Mrs. Torauine 
(Estelle vVinwood), and Penelope 
Vriena Caruthers) lead up to the cur
tain citmaxee of the first act le singu
larly well carried thru. Mrs. Tora- 
dlne Mas just toad a delightful scene 
with Mr. Macfarland, the Scottish 
banker (A. 1 Romane Callender) in 
which she conveys her stupidity in 
money affairs mo skilfully and so 
naively that she retains the interest 
and respect of the audience. Upon 
this follows the well-plotted interview 
in which it dawns upon Betty to kill 
her husband (by telegram), and for 
light comedy purposes this is as amus
ing ah" episode as one can easily recall. 
“1 believe nine quarrels out of ten 
are about money,” says Betty -la. this 
dialog, giving the clue to the discord: 
with her hudband. Ttoe sepond act, 
opens with an early breakfast 
in-which Captain Rymal and Penilope 
prepare the way for the, entry of 
Betty and the subsequent entangle
ment and further misunderstanding 
with Col. Preedy. One of the titbit* 
of the third act is Mr. Liptrott’s (Jack 
Amory) proposal to Betty. "Every
body has been eo kind,” as she «ays, 
in this way. He is so anxious to see 
some woman in the morning "behind 
his coffee pot.” but Betty is unable 
to realize the hope. His description 
of his sister Emily is an excellent pas-I 
sage. “Emily's cariosity arose, and 
when her curiosity arises • it’s fear
some.” he deplores. The thoroly win
some explanations' and denouement of 
the - play, which comes to an abrupt 
and unexpected conclusion, have to be 
seen to be estimated at its proper 
value.

Edward H. Robins has arranged for 
a direct w(çe from the ringside at 
Toledo, Ohi<v®of the WUla,rd-DempSey 
championship battle, and during the 
special matinee of “Billeted,”’ which 
he and his players will give Friday, 
July 4, the returns, as they are sent 
over the wire, will be, received and 
read from the , stage of the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre. Every blow, coun
ter and move, just as ttoey are made, 
will be. recorded arid told from the 
stage.

de- I
Shand 'North ore—Southwest winds; ^ few scattered showers, but

Maritime—Moderate to fresh southwest 
winds; a few light ecatteted showers, 
but for the most part fair and a little 
warmer.

Lake Superior—Moderate easterly to 
southerly winds; fair and warm.

Manitoba-4, few scattered thunder
showers, but mostly fair; stationary or 
lower temperature.

KALL WEEK—Price* 15c
norma talmadgeq and tSe.

In “THE 
NEW MOON” ■ _Underskirts HE&BBBT BROOKS * CO.

Malcolm a tC'ABL McOCLLOTOH Doll*' taMorj WMtnr-'s <V>—
Lwv’s Brttiih Cartoon»;

Winter Gate s"™ *

A
Special showing of 
lection of Taffeta
Underskirts, In beautiful range of 
colorings in plain colors and shot ef
fects In light weights for summer
wear. «

a handsome col
and Silk Jerseyi
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HIPPODROME AaTHE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar.
8 a.m..;...............  58 29.93
Noon..................... 70 .... _
i p m..................... 79 29.94 7 S. E.

................... 80 .......
8 P.m............... ,..75 ' <29.88

Mean of day, 67; difference from 
average, 1 above; highest, 82; lowest. 61.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Sale of Cloth Suits WEEKIt certainly has 
It is a 

story, artistically
Wind.
«, N. E.We aye clearing out the balance of 

, this stock at big reductions on regu- 
/ lar marked prices. Call and be con- 

* , vineed of the excepticffial good values 
now, being offered.

Letter Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

William Eex Present* 
MADLAINB TRAVERSE In f 

“GAMBLING IN SOULS.”
>oble and Brooks; Nancy Boyer * Ce •
ThJ LeuLSTmîî’
News and Harold IJeyd Comedy. ’

5 S.

JOHN CATT0& SON / ■/ / scenetSteamer.
Vcm Steuben...........New York
infanta Isabel........New York
Wést Washaway.. New York ....Trieste
La Lorraine............Nerw York .........Havre
Troy...................... New York  Brest
Montana.................. New York  Brest
Finland.........,..Boston .............Brest
StavangerfJord.... Bergen . ...New York

At From
... ..Brest 
-, .BordeauxTORONTO

MADISON
MATINEES TODAY, 2.15, 3.30.

GLADYS «LESLIE
in "TOCT MANY CROOKS”
___ * V._____ '_________

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE » p
i'Uruw i v.'

ROCHESTER ,
Two Game. Today 
10.30 a.m. & 3* p.m.
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(Continued From Page 1). LABOR NEWS*, “THE NEW MOON.”

Realistic Picture1 at Loew’s Features 
Norma Talmadge as a Russian 

Princess.

Notice* Ot Birth., Marri.*.. I and
not oxer 10 word......... tl.»«

Additional word», each %c. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcement*.

In Mémorisai Notices ............... .
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ................. ......................
For each additional 4 line, or
fraction of 4 line. ................... ,

Carda of Thanks (Bereavement.) ! i J.eo

made gives the people outsida-the city 
of Toronto the same opportunity to 
wip one of the big prizes as those is 
the city.

Two 8600.00 cash awards are offered 
ai extra prizes to encourage early en
try and an active cairoalgn for sub
scriptions during the flAumonth. 
of this money is to be given to the 
member outside the city of Toronto 
who makes the best showing up to 
July 30, and another 3500 is to be given 
to the member in the city of Toronto 
who makes the best showing during 
the same period. These two extra 
awards are to be given .in addition to 
whatever prizes may be won at the 
finish.

I

GARMENT WORKERS 
LIKELY TO STRIKE

/
VM

Dancing 
T onight

iNorma Talmadge, tht* week at 
Loew’s Theatre, justifies the name of 
artist in that vividly realistic picture, 
“The New Moon.” The story {itself 
Is full of action and attacks a sfibjecl 
full of ^topical interest, 
madge has the role of a Russian prin
cess, as which she tries to save the 
women of iber country from a cruel 
fate when Kameneff, a fanatical an
archist in the pay of a foreign coun
try, issues a decree to place Russian 
girls at the disposal of his guards. 
Princess Marie Pavlovna, under the 
disguise of a peasant. Is the instru
ment Kameneff selects to • carry out 
the decree, when Mlchail, Marie’s 
royal lover, enters the scene and ftp- 
ally sav« the girl from dybm. Some 
exciting moments are stafted? includ
ing a race ' thru the snows and an 

What better setting for romance and execution. The whole production y has 
adventure than the New Orleans Mar- been well managed and Is remarkable 
di Gras, when all convention Is set 
aside and a whole city makes merry?

In “The Crimeon Gardenia.” the Rex 
Beach drama at <he Allen Theatre,
Itoland Van Dam (Owen Moore) and 
a party of New Yorkers are Interested 
spectators of the aittlcs of the revelers, 
hi a spirit of adventure Van Dam 
dons a cloak and domino and mingles 
with the crowd, until accosted by a 
dominoed lady who claims him for the 
man whom she expects to meet. He is Brothers proe a sensation with a 
wearing a gardenia, the flower which daring acrobatic act. Carl McCul- 
the other man said he would wear. lough, the well-known musical com- 

Things begin to happen and Van edy favorite, is one of the headliners 
Dam finds himself in a curious post- in an act well chosen to display his 
tton. The girl thinks he is her cOusln special line of talents. The big vau- 
who is hiding from thA law, being ac- deville attraction is a conjuring act, 

f counterfeiting. superior In the mystery and problem
s' home of the girl’s untie un- attcal Interest attached to it. Herb- 

expected situations arise, all of which ert Brooks proves himself here full 
are met by Van Dam and romance is vof surprises calculated to fas- 
lntroduced, but not before De Luc, the cinate an entire audience. A comedy 
criminal, is murdered at the hands of and news tjim > complete the bill. 
“The Wolfs,” a notorious band of 
crooks.

“The Crimson. Gardenia” is an un
usual and highly entertaining picture.

Some interesting pictures "Showing 
our soldiers in Germany were shown, 
while a comedy provided the laughs.

60
3500

50i
L_.

S.< Koldovsky Says 2000 
Women Demand/ Weekly 

Wage System.

Miss Tal-
DEATHS.

BELL—At Toronto General Hospital, on 
Monday, June 30, 1919, Carlonia Eliza
beth, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nell Bell, 323 South Edgesley ave
nue, Blrchcllff.

Funeral from the residence Wednes
day, 2 p.m. Interment St. John’s Ceme
tery, Norway.

GREENSIDE8—Accidentally drowned at 
Georgian Bay, on Sundaji, 29th, Wil
liam Henry Greensldes, aged 18 years 
9 months, dearly beloved son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Greensldes, 1362 Osslng- 
ton avenue.

Funeral Wednesday morning, July 
*S, at 8.30, to St. Clare’s Church, thence 
to Mount Hope Cemetery.

RICHARDSON—At Gananoque, on June 
30. ,T. P. Richardson, in his 87th year.

JOHNSTON—On Sunday, June 29, at the 
Private Patients' Pavilion, Toronto 
General Hospital, Elizabeth Glenn, be
loved wife of Samuel Johnston, in her 
74fh year.

Funeral (private) from her late resi
dence, 157 Wright avenue, on Tuesday, 
July 1. at 2 p.m.

At the Pavilion On the l^Vtr 
Front.

■

I

Scarboro Beach6. Koldovsky, business manager for 
the Toronto locals of the International 
Union ( of Ladles’ Garment Workers, 
stated yesterday afternoon that the 
employers had refused to consider 
any agreement with ttoe union respect
ing the demand" for the substitution 
of a weekly wage system in place of 
the present piece-work, sweat- 
work system. This was < a ^ sub
stitution to which employers of 60,- 
060 men and women in New York had 
consented willingly, and which was 
now under consideration In Chicago,
Philadelphia and Boston, wjth every- anT°ne standing at the Canadian 
prospect of being carried tout. wat®r • «dge. )
* Seems Inevitable, . Th® rapid* make a wonderful fringe

“A strike seems inevitable,” said’ ror the emerald carpet nature lays 
Mr. Koldovsky to the press. “We *very year from the shelling cliffs 
have done everything possible to ai1- “°wn across the devela to the river’s 
rive at,an agreement respecting this ®^ge; Coming down the stairs from 
and many other differences between rn® tableland above, a jiath runs 
ourselves and the employers, but to n°rth ana south, clinging close under 
no purpose. There are several locals ™e great overhanging cliffs Jutting 
in our pnlon. No. 14, almost entirely ™r out over ttoe path like the roofs 
Jewish, has the most members, total- a Chinese pagoda, rutted and 
ing 1160. The line-up of the various checked with a curious pattern left 
locals is as follows: No. 14, M50; No. "y the disintegrating sandstone melt- 
70, 250; No. 83, 400, and No. 92. 226; ln* in the lapping Waves that centu- 
total, 2126.'-’ v riea ago must have laved their face.

Mr. Koidoveky„ on behalf of the At the north 'the path drbpe steeply 
lady garment workers, toas already away from the curious "Stern Cliff,” 
presented an agreement noted in the 80 named because of its similarity to ' 
columns of The World more than a the stern of a ship, down into th* 
week ago. He stated that the A/nal- Cats wtolch have not as yet been re- 
gamated Garment workers had no of- claimed. At the south one comes out 
filiation with his union, and had into the open to gasp with astonish- 
nothing in common with the move- “lent at the glorious panorama 
ment he represented. . spreading Out beneath, In the ' dis

tance you get a glimpse of the Upper 
Whirlpool Rapids a« they leap madly 
Into the swirling waters of the Whirl
pool. V

Through the wind-tossed trees the 
dashing spray of tpe plunging waters 
of.the river break white against the 
6afk background of the American 
et»re, while almost directly neneatn 
is the placid pool so uniquely restrain
ed from the turbulent river a stone’s 
throw away.

The “Devil’s Punch Bowl” is the 
best known of the curious rock forma
tions. This is a flat rock of huge 
size, in which ancient waters have 
dyilled great holes. The leaning rocks 
form many arches through which the 
paths wind, and along one path 
named "The Lover’s Retreat," there 
is a strange natural tunnel.

All in all Niagara* Glen is a mar
velous place to go for a day’s pitting. 
There are shelters and picnic accom
modations, as provided in the other 
parks along the frontier, eo this year 
make it a point to vlait this beautiful 
and curious filace. It is easily reach
ed by takihg Canada Steamship 
Lines boat from Toronto to Qtieens- 
ton, from which point the glen is 
accessible by trolley. ’

Everyone Invited.
Every reader of The World Is invit

ed to become a member of the “Sales
manship Club"—men and women alike 
are eligible, Sufbacriptlons may be se
cured anywhere. In fact, the whole 
proposition is as broad and as liberal 
as It is possible for The "World to 
ipake it. The only restrictions made 
are tKose which safeguard the inter
ests of all concerned- 

I One of the features of,the campaign 
1 which seems to appeal to most even--. 
| " one who has entered eo far is the fact 

that every active member will be re
st warded, Thofee who fall to win one of 
a the ' ninety-one prises will be paid a
I cash commission of 10 per cent, on all
jx the subscription money collected. An 
I active memfber Is one who turns in at 

•least one subscription each week dur
ing tbs last two weeks of the cam
paign.

“A CRIMSON GARDENIA”
A Tale of N«w Orleans With All the 

Atmosphere of Southern Climes 
At the Allen.

A»

iesert trip well 
easful climax Balloon Ascension. 

Vaudeville Attractions.
Band Concert 

Afternoon and Evening.

A s

rd Abe

hi Its genuineness. * _ 
Whitney’s operatic dolls is an ori

ginally staged musical act, In which 
humor has free play. Stan and May 
Laurel have a playlet wtolch is a good 
setting ttr the comedy of "Stan" in 
s- burglar role. An idded attraction 
which provoked a gale of lailgtiter wa. 
a skit of a “vamping" act, which is 
rich ”ln . fun. Malcom and LaMar 
have a duo musical act,* which proved 
pleasing, and the Three Ambler

«
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IGet Starteil Right Now.
! To become a member of the “Sales
manship Club,” all that it is neces
sary to do is to send in your name 
and address. A regular entry blank 
is In every issue of the paper which 
can be used for that purpose. Every 
member is credited with 5000 credits 
upon entry. If a subscription for any 
length of time is turned in at the 
time of entry, 16,000 extra, credits are 
given in addition to the regular num
ber allowed ort th# subscription.

Credits are not .for sale, nor will 
they be sold at arty time during the 
campaign. They are obtained only on 
subscriptions to The Daily World for 
any length of time from three months 
to two years, in accordance with the 
schedule printed elsewhere In this 
paper. This campaign is, therefore, 
entirely a test of salesmanship. Those 
who are that best salesmen will receive 
the biggest rewards.

You could not do better for your own 
future interests thaii to make up your 
mind right now to entertthe “Sales
manship Club” and to start -an active 
campaign wlühout delay. '

Further details will be gladly given 
If you will telephone or write to the 

\ “Salesmanship Club” department of 
The World. If It is convenient for you 
to call, the office is open until 9-00 p.m. 
every business day.

i i
%

Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. cused o 
In thFUNERAL OIRBÇTOR*

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
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FIGHT RETURNS AT LOEWS.

POT OF GREACE IGNITES CAFE The return* of the Willard-Dempeey 
fight will be announced from the 
stage at a special performance next 
Friday afternoon in Loew’s Winter 
Garden. The progress of the fight will 
be received by special wire direct 
from the ringside at Toledo. An ap
propriate program has been arranged 
for the afternoon, and special mu»ic 
will be furnished. Tickets are on 
sale at Mood#V’»-Clgar Store, King 
street west.

A pot of gre/ice ignited on one of 
the ranges in the kitchen of the Super
ior Cafe, 267 Yonge-street, last evening 
causing 8300 damage. The firemen 
were called and motor traffic on Yonge 
eiPeet was suspended for nearly ten 
minutes. T-fie damage was $250 to the 
contents and $150 to the building.

METAL WORKERS PRA.W
- MEAGRE ENVELOPESIt is GLADYS LESLIE A J MADISON

It was pay day at the assembly hall. 
Labor Temple, all day yesterday, and 
all fazes were wreathed In glad smiles. 
Many men1 with large families, how
ever, felt pride rather than pleasure in 
the receipt of strike payments, which 
totalled only half or a third of the 
customary envelope. The average pay
ment made yesterday was from $12 to 
$16 for the week, the married men re
ceiving the $16. James Higgins stated 
that the Internationals were solidly be
hind the fight of the metal workers 
for the 44 hours and the principle of 
collective bargaining as affecting trade 
federations. It " is generally believed 
that another conference will be held 
shortly with the manufacturers.

STILL NOT SATISFIED

" Recommendations of the civil ser
vice commissioners for increases to 
Queen’s Park employes of anywhere 
from $50 to $400 a year have not found 
universal favor in the eyes of these 
employes. Most of the employes be
lieved that the increases were not ad
equate to meet the high cost of living 
for the present year, and that they 
were entitled to Increases of at least 
anywhere from $200 to $600 a year.

Gladys Leslie is a screen star whose 
popularity is Increasing rapidly. In 
“Too iMany Crooks," which is being 
presented at the Madison Theatre for 
the first half of this week (with spe
cial matinees at 2.15 and. 3.30 today), 
she has a role to which her bewitching 
personality and her undeniable versa
tility are extremely well suited.
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RAILWAY STRIKE 
ENDS IN GERMANY

Hsrper, tuatom. broker, 39 West Wei. 
Ilngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682 DEATH ACCIDENTAL,

SAYS INQUEST JURY >I 1

DEATH TOLL BY QUAKE 
IN PROVINCES OP ITALY

• Accidental death was ttoe verdict! 
returned by a Jury at the morgue last 
night which investigated the circum
stances surrounding the death of Alex-i 
ander Bertram, who was struck by,, 
a motor car driven by Wilfrid Wed*r-i 
holt on June 26, at College and Yonge 
street*. The jury attached -no blame 
to the driver of ttoe motor car. Cor
oner Dr. J. H. Tandy conducted the 
inquest.

Coroner Dr. R. R. Hopkins and a 
Jury opened an inquest rat the morgue 
last night into, thf circumstances sur
rounding the death of Roy Hazard, 
the young returned soldier riho was 
struck by a motor car while riding a 
bicycle on Spadina crescent last Sat-

Fiorence June 30.—The victims of that Tuscany has suffered In the past urday night. After taking tdentttl-
Fiorence. j flletrict 15 years. The full force of the die- cation evidence the jury adjourned

the earthquake in the Florence district turbance wag felt ^ the beautiful further proceedings till July 4. ‘
so far reported number more than a valley of the Mugello, enclosed be- After viewing the body aSid taking 
hundred killed and ._ several thousand tween lofty mountains on the western identification evidence at the morgue
injured. A million and a half people slope of the central Apennines, Vic- last night, the Jury twhich was em- Niagara Glen is so wonderful in its 
of the provinces of Florence, Ariazo chio, a village of 1,200 inhabitants* paneled to investigate the circum- woodland beauty, its curious rooks 
and Sienaa, where the shocks were suffered most, nearjy all the local stances surrounding the death of Ralph its rare flowers, its ivy caverns and 
esoaclally sever# spent the night in doctors being among the victims. iMacpherson, the chauffeur who ■ was plunging waters that words limn in fhe^oen air In the capitol of the Mugello, Borgo, electrocuted yesterday on Shaw street, {heirVffort ^to^ deolct this tien innnm"

The Duchess of Aosta, whose hus- San Lorenzo, with a population of adjounied for further hearing till parable. Few visitors to Niagara 
hand is the cousin of King Victor more than . 6,000, factories, school July 8. The investigation is being Fallg flnd lt but flCcorain- tn H rEmmanuel, visited part of the stricken houses, churches and railway stations conducted by Ooroncr (To. Rowe. Lowery, who writes this description
ÎSïïJS 1 Th5U'p?“w C»n“ni,ïïi; pS-S'S? .tur W>lch j.t. SMASHED BY FALLINg BLOCK- , £

h.7,h, WX-„ . block .rcabk MS *“„’££,
R®4 Cr?*f ZIaÎmÏ'end fith.r ™11., the mountains; San Piers?Sieve, Vag- he wsJ working at the harbor front. “*• ™ 88ml-
*“*•, y.l^h. here are filledPwtth Montoreoli. Dicomano, Covella and fell on toim yesterday morning, August ?^Ie ™ , *bou,t
-^AU the hcspltojs here are filled with Lublano Much Uveetock was killed. Nalelan, 104 Peter street, bed his h gr-tat Whiîlp0°1'
wounded, and the work rescue is many head of cattle being buried in right leg badly fractured. Nalelan i* **ere innumerable paths wander in 
goln»-on under difficult condltione. thelr etali, Horses announced the suffering firom shock and at midnight fnd,. out. among the fern-covered 

The shock* began about 6 o clock approach of shock by their wild his condition was stated to be critical boulders to where the rapids thunder 
Sunday morning. They were very neighlng- by doctors in the General Hospital. th6lr ceaaeleee anger that preaumptu-
alight at first, but continued at Inter- u u faar#d that eome region migtot ------------------------------ ou* roc>« should dare to block their

DID NOT WANT TO WORK vale until they reached their maxi- be «ntirsRy Isolated thru the deetruc- Watch the sporting columns of The wl7 to the eea. One can alt on the
______  mum intensity at 6 o clock in the tlon of communications, as at the time World for tho Ida Webster story of the rock» above,the rumbling waters for

London June SO.—A state of siege afternoon. This was In the sixth degree, 0; the great earthquake In Avessana big fight. hours, held in the spell of a scene dif-
was proclaimed at Breslau Saturday and the terrifying rumbling caused i„ i»is, and airplanes have been de- ' “ ------------ ------------------- ficult to equal.
night and government troops occupied much alarm, 'the vibration breaking .patched In all directions on scouting ALLEGED BICYCLE THIEF The river is so nar/ow and the
•he ra'lwav station after short resist- telegraph and telephone wires, setting missions along the Apennines and the -------- current so swift that the water Is hHrt
in-e bv the stril ers accord'ng to a church hells ring'ngr and, In some • Arno and Chiana valleys. Chapman Kitchen, 1.713 Dufferin st. in a cur- » several fee’ h'gh»- in tho
Berlin flesuatrh to the Wireless Press cales, bringing down the domes of Grave danger _Js reported from was arrssted yesterday afternoon by i centre of the river than at the..«Ides. , 
The state commissary has decreed churches. I Londa, Pelle, Ekârperta, Fano and Policeman Taylor-«barged with theft 1 being.sufficiently founded.to hide the i

^compulsory, work for Breslau .workQfis* This earthquake is the most. dexere^Palazroolo, lof » MeMta, American^ waàertine from tight-

X

New Government Taking Pre
cautions Against Any 

Possible Revolt.

des--that these 
I removed from 
Kingstqp, Pres-' 
Lingrwood, Depot 
iCOjlborne, Tiffin 
t permission of

Garden Crop» in Quebec
Are Injured by Frosts

* Quebec, June 30.—Frosts caused ex
tensive damage to crops yesterday 
morning, in this district. Tomatoes, 
Peas, beans, and early berries were 
ljuined in .a number of places, while 
in others, even potatoes were dam
aged, altho notxruined. .

MONTENEGRO MAKES PROTEST.

)

1 4
1Copenhagen, Juno 80.—The railroad 

strike in Germany has virtually bee 
ended, the strikers realizing that thi 
food subply was being endangered by 
the strike, according to despatches 
from Berlin.

The government of Premier Bauer is 
taking precautions against any pos
sible political revolt. Troops with ma
chine guns occupy all the 
squares and railway bridges in

Over Hundred Killed and Thousands Injured in Tuscany 
Factories, School Houses, Churches and 

Railway Stations Destroyéd.

i Galt
Vesture Main

s#L World.
[—The board of 
id.in a peculiar j
krhen in picking i
pcession street» 
kine pierced a 
Lin. Driver of 
hrown from hi» i
as ignited and ' j 
bt into the air. J
Lned off or fire- | .
hvs down with 1 
I hood of roller

' City Dairy Lose Ten Thousand 
By Cash Box Theft, is Report

■

bTParis, June 30.—The Montenegrin 
government has sent1 a note to the 
allied powers protesting against the 
peace conference's refusal to allow 
Montenegro representation in the 
Peacs negotiations with Germany. The 
Montenegrin government makes the 
point that it was among the first to 
ueclare war on Germany.

■ - .liftertin.
nt Socialists convokedThe indepe 

26 meetings of protest this afternoon, 
the question on the order of the day

and the

'Thieves entered the City Dairy of
fice on Spad'.na Crescent and stole a 
cash box said to have contained In the 
neighborhood of $10,000 in cash. When 
asked regarding the theft last night 
Inspector of Detectives Guthrie said 
that a cash box had been stolen from 
the company's office a month ago but 
he would not divulge the amount of 
money stolen. Up to the present no 
arrests have been made in connection 
with the theft.

-
NIAGARA GLEN

being, “The Working 
Government.” mWILD CHARGES MADE

BY IRISH-AMERICANS
i§£i%*** -

iiK m■■
!H

- HB

S SOLD.

b 'Krupp work» 
[sold to Amer-i 
espatches from 
Lapera there. It 
Istrial concerns 
ptal have also 
hands.

Paris, June 30.—Irish-American de-, 
legates here in the interest of the 
Irish independence movement, sent a 
new note to Premier Clemenceau to-t 
day in which they charged the British 
with bombarding Irish towns from 
airplanes, "wantonly murdering women 
and children.” They said also the 
British are issuing frequent orders of 
banishment? They asked tire appoint
ment of a special Investigating com-t 
mittee.

,*“r.
.f BIG THEFT OF BEDDING

>r ———
Charged with theft of $500 worth of 

bedding from cars on the Intercolonial 
railway line, Benjamin Osborne, color
ed porter living at 776 College street, 
was arrested last night by Detective 
Sergeants Armstrong and Archabold. 
The ^police claim to have recovered the 
stolen linen in Cooper's home, y

:

le the risk, and 
had the right to 
care which an 

in acting with-1 
îother, arid tha*j : J 
mch reasonably 
ise Investments, J j 
l to the costs of 
- hr,«. succeeded,
> entitled, to the 
ft-hicto they have , 
directions andfij ‘

g*

m i ^ii
TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlsn’s Island, Centre Island and 
Ward’s Island wl’l resume on M*y 1st, 
• ;i fsrly and efficient service 1* as- 
suied. Orde.s telephoned to Main 5306 
will receive prompt attention.

»
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Quebec 4
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POKES AND ERRORS J baseball records 
HELP OUT GIBSON

REDS BEAT CUBS 
' TWO AT CHICAGi

b
-mi

t

FIGHT RETURNS «j
of the ,*INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

WILLARD and DEMPSEYClub.
Baltimore ...
Toronto ...
Binghamton ............... VO
Newark .............
Buffalo .................
Rochester ... .
Reading ... ...
Jersey City ...

Won. Ivost. 
. 42 20
. 39 24Bisons Failed to Supply Op- 

poetion in the Mon
day Fixture.

F. R. Martin and G. S. Lyon Turn in the Best Cards—Mixed 
Double* and Service Competition* Also on Opening 

Day of Golf Championships.

Four Game* in the American 
and Three in4he National FI6HT IT

28
3232 *J.

lr, it!JFight AT TOLEDO. 28 33 $9-League.. 26 34 FRIDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 4th/ 3. Jack\24 34I X at Toledo, will tell in 
Wednesday's Morn
ing World her first
impressions of the

f principals in the 
coming battle.

22 38 EMwill be annonaeed ai theCarles* Toronto has no terrors for 
real baseball fana, 
of the faithful journeyed across the bay 
yteterday for the Monday beat.
Leafs won and the fans were satisfied.

» The Bisons outhlt Gibson’s boys ten to 
nine, but the Buffalo cloute were not 
nearly as timely as those delivered by 
the home crew, hence the 8 to 2 Score for 
the locals. Added to the right kind of 
hitting the Bisons were miserable In 
their defensive work and the Leafs toook 
full advantage of their carelessness.

For a change the Glgson gallopers 
were off In front and were never headed. 
It was a draggy fixture and the only 
ginger injected was telling smashes by 
the Leafs In the right spot. Onslow 
and Whiteman threw In thrilling catches 
to relieve the monotony. Cept. Eddie 
jumped over the concrete wall to grab 
off a foul fly, and Whiteman raced back 
to gather In one that looked labeled for 
extra bases. The fans were liberal with 
their applause.

Heck and Harscher were the opposing 
pitchers. Both were hit rather freely, 
with the local man having slightly thJ 
better of the argument. The Buffalo 
Infield pulled three double plays to try 
and help out Harscher, but he failed to 
stand up under the fusillade of hits.

Breck beat a bunt In the first and 
went to second on a wild heave and. 
rode home on McCarron’s boot of 
Whltey’s roller. The third was a two- 
run session. Sandberg singled and Heck 
sacrificed. Gonzales got a life on an 
error. Breck fouled out, but White- 
man’s hit counted one, and Onslow 
dropped a hit for the other.

tripled in the sixth and scored 
on a wild pitch. Manager Wiltse df 
the Bisons, twirled the eighth, and the 
Leafs scored again. Whltey walked. 
Onslow died. Purtell singled, and Me- 
Innls' rap did the work.

A single and a double gave Buffalo 
their first In the third. A walk and a 
double made the other possible In the 
fifth. Strait gathered two doubles and 
a single in five tries. Keating had a 
perfect average with three singles. 
Breckenrldge, Purtell and Mclnnls were 
the only Leafs to collect more than one

—Monday Scores— 
Toronto................... 5 Buffalo ...
Binghamton 
Reading..

At Chicago (National.)—Cincinnati 
took two games from Chicago yesterday. 
1 to 1 and 2 to 1. The visitors bunch
ed hits off Douglas for the first victory, 
while error» by the locals gafe them 
the second game. Score:

First game— . R.H.E
Cincinnati .........« 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 0—4 9 0
Chicago V.............00010-0 00 0—1 6 1.

Batteries—Ruether and Wlngo; Bailey. 
Douglas and Killlfer.

Second game—
gee Cincinnati ..........0 0 0 0 1 001 0—3 6 1
627 Chicago ..............10000000 0—1 6 3

Batterjes—Ring and Wlngo; Hendrix, 
Martin and OFairell.

9.20—Shlreff ,Gordon (Royal Ottawa! 
v. W. G. More* (Toronto),

9.24— J. R. Devlin .(Royal Ottawa) v. 
H. C. Macklem (Toronto).

9.28— Major Orde (Royal Ottawa) v. 
D. Dawson (Toronto).

9.32— F. R. Martin (Hamilton) v. Julian 
Sale (Rosedale).

9.36— A. A. Adams (Hamilton) v. Alex. 
Goodcrham (Rosedale).

9.40— Dr. R. T. McDonald (Hamilton) 
v. W. i Dcspard (Rosedale).

9.44— G. R. Harvey (Hamilton) v. John 
Milne (Rosedale).,

9.48— T. B. Rlath (Beaconsfleld) v. W. 
J. Thompson (Mississauga).

9.52—B. 3. McVouga! (Beaconsfleld) v. 
F. Thompson (Mississauga).

9.66—R. C. Smith (Beaconsfleld) v. 8. 
Thompson (Mississauga).

10.00—J. H. Robertson (Beaconsfleld) 
v. H. Reid (Mississauga).

10.04—W. McLuckle (Kanawaki) v. F.
L. Plant (I.akevtew).

10.08—C. C. Klppen (Kanawaki) v. H.
W. Phelan (Lokevlew).

10.12— Dr. J. T. Novlngcr (Kanawaki) 
v. D. Morrison (Lakevlew).

10.16— W. Garth Thomson (Kanawaki) 
v. R. A. Mackie (Lakevlew).

1U.2H—T. E. Caldwell (Rlvermead) v. 
F. Gordon (Scarlwo)..

10.24— Brian Devlin (Rlvermead) v. H. 
urp T. Fairley (Scarboro).

10.28— G. P. Brophy (Rlvermead) v. J.
F. Jones (Scarboro). ,

10.32— A. 1-1 Corrigan (Rlvermead) v. 
Dr. A. Elliott (Scarboro).

10.36— L, MoCUlloah (Galt) v. F. B. 
Webber (Peterboro).

10.40— H. McCulloch (Galt) v. J. P. 
Bond (Peterboro).

10.44— J. R. Blake (Galt) v. R. B. 
Hamilton (Peterboro).

10.48— J. S. Wardlaw (Galt), v. Robt. 
Neill (Peterboro).

10.62—1>. Buchanan (Galt No. 2) v. J. 
H. Forester (Mississauga).

10.56—L. Smyth (Galt No. 3) v. H. S. 
Coulson (Mississauga) i '

11.00—Wardlaw Valr (Galt No. 2) v.
G. G. Mackenzie (Mississauga).

11.04—A. M. Edwards (Galt No. 2)
v. B. L. H. Sy(times (Mississauga).

11.06—C. S. King (Essex) v,
Shutr (Weston).

11.12— W.R. Campbell (Essex) v. John 
Reekie (Weston) <

11.16— W. G. Wells (Essex) v. C. G. 
Heward (Weston).

11.20— E. K. Fleming (Essex) v. J. E. 
McLean (Weston).

11.24— E. F. Lazier (Hamilton) v. G.
M. Jacobs

11.28— P. M, Xantes (Hamilton) ▼. 
Hendocsou (>osuu»ai.

11.32— A. H. Gibson (Hamilton) v. Dr.
H. Bascom (Oshawa). * ,

11.36— W. D. Wilson (Hamilton) v. H. 
8. Smith (Oshawa).

U.40—H. M. Bostwlck (Hamilton) v.
J. W. G. Clark (Lakevlew).

11.44— Paul J. Myler (Hamilton) v. A. 
76 A* Bond (Lakevlew).

11.46—C. 8. W. Bridges (Hamilton) v.
E. R, Hurst (Lakevlew).

11.82—R. H. Arkell (Hamilton) v. J. G.
„„ O Doroghue (Lakevlew).
83 11.66—A. F. Rodger (Lambton) v. D.

#W. Baxter (Rosedale).
12.00—W. 8. Greening (Lamfotori) v. 

P. C. Campbell (Rosedale).
12.04—M. 8. Fulton (Lambton) v. 

Douglas Wood (Rosedale).
12.08—C. 8, McDonald (Lambton) v. 

H. Donald (Rosedale). /
12.12— F. A. Parker (Lambton)

A. Bogert (Toronto).
13J-0-—F-Tanner (Lambton) v. A. 

G. Hills (Toronto).
19.20— \v. H. Flrstbrook (Lambton) v.

F. H. Cochran (Toronto).
12.24— AJf. Wright (I>ambton) v. W.

K. Smythe (Toronto).
r 1^S~C/c HvPrln*le (Lambton) v. H.
L. Kerr (Scarboro).

12^32—JÎ. M. Wetherald (Lambton) v.
R. D. Hume (Scarboro).

12.36— J. W. Gale (Lambton) v. Bert 
Lyon (Scarboro).

M- T. Morgan (Lambton) v. Fred 
Corrigan (Scarboro).

Open Handicap,
Match Result. The draw for the open liandtcap Is as

Opt. Qua follows:
G. 8. Lyon (Lambton) béât TZ 12.44-r-F. G. HoblltzeH (Sarnia), handi-

B. Reath (Beaconsfleld), 2-ItT. 1 0 cap, 4; Parke Wright (Park-Buffalo)
F. P. Martin (Hamilton) beat O. handicap, 6.

R. Turpin (Royal Mont.), 2-1.. 1 \0 . 12.48—R. J. Dllworth (Royal Ottawa)
W. McLackln (R. Montreal) beat handicap, 8; B. S. Walton (Edmonton).

J. Haddon (Toronto), 1 up......... 0 0 handicap. 5.
W. Thompson (R. Ottawa) beat - 12-®2—Ç. K. F. Andrewes (Klngston-

S. McDougal (Beaconsf’d), 2-1. 1 0 Jamaica), handicap, lj G. H. Fellowei
8, Gordon (River) beat R. Lyon * ./P?10 Hunt), handicap, 14.

(Lambton). 3-1 .............................. 0 1 J2-*f—Alex Galt (Barrie), handicap
H. G. Monk (R. Ottawa) beat B. J‘; 'A- W Barnard (Toronto Hunt),
D.LWAS”n ‘(Toronto"/'biatPi! ° 1 ’ St 5ily<*am Toronto Hunt),

AWA. Y^R(Ham,iLm,bea1t'y l. ° (C<”Un‘'
The Dominion Day regatta will be held .stroke—J. King, 8. Mendelssohn, W. Hy- Devlin (Royal Ottawa). 3-2 10 t. 2* Connelly (COlltngwood).

tomorrow over the court starting at the nard, A. Hedges, W. Benson, Wlthrell, J. R, Delvln (Royal Ottawa) béat «SUsfëfE’ ,1** F'ulton (Lakevlew),
foot of 1 ork street. The following Is the Weir Anderson, Toronto Swimming Club: f Gordon (Scarboro) 2-1 0 l ba«n£Jca£’ *»"complete list.of entries for rowÿg, scud- E. Chaffey, L. Park. High Park Swim- S.?S. Hoblltzel (S^Mlwro) beat"f ° * „n°8^V'HVRe7,lle (Brantford), handl
ing, paddling and swimming m mlng Club; A, E. Williamson, Y.M.C.A. R. Sitito (Bea^nsfleld) 3-1 1 o IV C’ M’ JoneB (S-»'*»»"». handl-

10 a.m —Rowing, junior, doubles—J. 3 p.m.—Canoeing, junior fours—Cor- n«ui u»«»nn»ia), 4 j o “P-,.14,,

Srfi/w cIT’cSRÏ; S^vfS&»AÆ««SS: 8TSU<8SS5S:
(m.-C»ro,ln«. Junior single.—H. S?"’SlSîlih””'rSw2V «i?jf’wlS’ïhî’liüT'Sit aSSTt— ,4 nN , Powe" (Lokevl.wl,

Galbraith (6), P. Drysdale (9), E. Elliott Montgomery, Smith, P.C.C. (4); Tempi* who was pai*tnere?by Miss Wnlow hînd Ü! R‘ J’ c°Pelana (Lambton),
(5); G. Swalm (10), Parkdale; N. Atwell Elliott, Austen, Keeler, P.C.C. (3); But- Tchîeved hîs Sl^Snd vlct^r^ the dfv’ 120-H lél 
J Webber ®I“eI Dew "(3), E.'B^dif ^ortH, Thompson, Fraser, Dunn. I.a.a. The^results were officially declared as cap.isf H.

Pi,liarJ'(7“°Trc.C2,‘ G’ Br0Okes (1,‘ J’ \\\, vefemka’^e^Rve 1 and WlUow „ „ „ W- Mitchell (Lambton), hand!-
10.30 a.m.—Working boat fours, 140 lbe. crews. ’ 2 W^^Vhômneon'* VnA* * ikiriw M H—77 s- Anderson (Mississauga),

—Manson stroke. Cane. Ros«. Chapman, 3.45 p.m.—Senior war canoe—I.A.A. (A) 2 4 Miee v *1‘ *>**♦,♦ /T___x
f3)? C- <5,’T C C- (1>’ (2). Beach 3 J Howdon and M,„-W H. ” gP. *«fw^tS^oSSSSS^. .SSfc

n^.aHman, Dons (3j; Sims and Allen 4 p.n^-Rowing, senior doubles-Har- S.'rv'.ce' ècm'pstltion, 94 12-82 Uf^J. A. Riordan (Lambton). handl-
ftve CTews” Boy5' N^va, Brigade race. %??'R^ib» Jnd^^ns*^)* du WS?s ^ndic^p. &

irriand, rZrZfi, Park'; J^King^.T- ^ aV^tTïor toe^veT W 5ïïSS| it (°8haWa>’

one" cre*)’p^fc'^fnZl^to'brotoera At' L'WE'nArm*tr°Pf' WlthneU, A. Thompson returned toe lowest grow 1'40_Tf' Y’ Waller (Lambton). hand!-
^vs-sss:SLn,-ms\^: ssn.\srss^satv-.arjs EE «»—**.

Dunian, Argos G)- W. F, Moran. Dons and Dean, T.C.C. (3): Henderson and F. G, Hoblitzel..................Gross. Hep. Net £p 14. Bai^‘
.n*.(.2*-. Wleemillar, P.C.C, (2). w. F. Sheriff Gordon 83 - 1-48—F. M. Ellis (Lambton), handicap

Webst0er^d^oO*es5'Ær(6tî;ndGaT: „^°h^.'"^ f°UrS- JUn‘°r' g' ?’ ff 6* 7?? '^foS^^SJSSS^Lsi'

g^ry^and13"^, P.C.C. dS5I H^WaMn^: Zfc A D f0 « « S& ^ <Ro**dale*’ hand|-

and Coutle Beach (7); B. McDougal and Swimming Club, • b D Walton "8 L Z 2.00—A. L. Lewis (Lambton), handl-Burt, Beach (7). 4.46 p.m.—RoWlng senior fours shells— C K Andrews........................ IS ** cap. 16: Duncan Robinson (Toronto).
11.45 ajn,—Rowing, senior singles, first HMWm «Mw. Mltofc Keith Hods^T J W Tulle .........................  II *2 It *tnd!lca»- »• „

heat—W. Du man, Argos (1); E. Butler, Argos (2); Sinclair stroke Carruthers R J ' Orde............................... ion I It 2-04T7'E- L< Cousins (Lambton), handl-Argo. (3); Findlay. Dons (2) Setter, All^n Argos U) CarrUther*’ ...................... » J* “J- Scandrett (Toronto), handl-
12 noon—Rowing, senior singles, second 5 p m.—Canoeing senior four»—Law F A L McOullrx*.................. M 55 «PÂ=1SV - „ <

(2,: Dlbb“' Dons Elliott, Keith. O.^lllott, T.C.C. (3); Web- H. U ̂ McCulloch" “1 j| 79 IS^^hTt ^a2tell( m"î,bt°n),’ ïan5i.cap’
(1), Smith, Dons (3). ster, Dean, Ireland, Brookes TCC (5i • Cant J Clark e£ î? ZJ i£* He T* Carswell (Oshawa) .handicap,

?<^inw't>ro^h*r8’ 8mith and Ellis, Beach J. E. Proctor...!!.!.97 17 ^ 2.12__J H MoOr
P*CCC a,- Ireland' T^C C fit' Whlte’ (44; <^>uch, S. Reid. Atwell, Porter, Beach P. G. Blatchley....................  96 15 80 cap. 14:' P. G°
9iii i£iCr™i‘ , , (V.’ Eongsrtaff^ Duncan, Henderson and Lambtorf links will be busy today as handicap IS

if|c: ssswsé 
i=,"srfrf: saSL'SSS&u*-** ol
second haat—Stenden stroke, Londreau, Scott, Finerty, Jeffs, Barrington, Argos Following is the draw for the chib M. Gray (Rosedale) handicap ^8*
%»*™' ^le •troke' Wres, Lome, Ross, Morrow, East- te*m matches: f°F the 2.28-* L.^ll^e^I^mMon)^ndf:
BradJey A. W. Carter. J. H. Rogers, man 9.00-0. H. Turpin (Royal Montrai) cal>- **'■ A Norcross (Rosedale), haSdl-
D'?nf. (2). ’6-80 p.m—Canoeing, veterans’ war G. 8. Lyon, Jr. rLambton) ' ’ caP- IS.
.uM5uPT "LWork.l'V? b?.at „ Junior, canoe—Balmy Beach (3), T.C.C. (l). 9,04—J. W. Tulle (Royal Montreal) v 3.32—S. Samuel (Lambton). handicap
third heat-Hay stroke Gray. Boyd. Beat- P.C.C. (2). GF. S. Lyon. jr. (Lambton) 5: Q- T Pepall (Mississauga), handi^p,-
ty. Argvs (It : J. Martin stroke. J. F. 5.4» p.m.—Veterans’ working boat fours : 9.08—W. Walker 'Royal Montreal) v 1 .
AVchlbald, Murdock. M G. Archibald, -Martin stroke. Archibald. Murdock, B. L. Anderson (Lambton) 31omr<al) ' 2.36—A. M. Huestls (Lambton). handi- 
Dons (2). Spares: Dons—Mayberry^Smith. Archibald, Dons (1), Mayberry spare; 912—C. P. Lyman (Royal Montreal) v l £ap’., „w RadcHffe (Mlssisauga, 
Findley, Newman. Argo»—Wright and Harcourt. Flnlayson, Moffatt. HueetU W. C. James (Lamlitoii) Mt) '♦ i handler p. is.

_. . Argo# (3): Sinclair stroke. Carruthers. 9.9—H. C. Monk (Royal Ott««r.) - i 2.40—-R.8. Winiam, (Lambton). handl-
2.45 p.m —Swimming, 60 yards, back Blatter, Alison. Argoa (2). John (Toronto)? OMaws) T\' 0 w- Befo* (Roeedale). handi

ly j). W. P.
Champions come end champions go, 

but golf goes on forever, but whether 
or not George Lyon will be like golf, "go 
on forever*’ holding the Ckndlan ama
teur championship, will not be known 
until Saturday afternoon, 
meet of the Canadian Golfing Associa
tion was opened yesterday, and an Inter- 
provincial match between Quebec and 
Ontario let some light in on the form 

’and playing ability of many aspirants to 
the position .of amateur champion. 
George Lyon, who was partnered by T. 
B. Reath of Beaconsfleld, was In fairly 
good form, but he made one or two 
costly mistakes in short approaches and 
on the green.

STAR THEATREA large gathering
. 2 Rochester............

................... 8 Jersey CRy .«.’•
—Tuesday Games— . 

Rochester at Toronto (a.m. and p.m.). 
Binghamton at Buffalo.*
Baltimore at Reading.
Jersey City at Newark.

J“Spechd” Direct Wire From the 
Ringside.

ALSO

TheIf

:i
BASEBALL GAME—Toronto 

at Buffalo
|The annual

<
1 1I

NATIONAL league.
✓ be shown on the lime0Smith got a double, triple and home 

ruji, and Murphy a double and three 
singles in four times up. Score:

R.H.E
Chicago ...........J.H011110 0—6 14 1.
Cleveland ......0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0—2 7 4

Batteries—Cicotte and Schalk; Bagby. 
Phillips, Myers an^ O’NeMl, Nunamaker.

R.H.E.Club.
New Tprk .. 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg . 
Chicago .., 
Brooklyn .. 
Bt. Louis 
Boston ... 
Philadelphia

Boston...........
Pittsburg... 
Cincinnati..

Pet.Won. Lost. 
. 85 20 PARAGON SCORE BOARD37 22

Beth Attractions One Admission.32 27 .542
32 29 .525 >1<POPULAR PRICES. 

BsU^Onme ^Starts 3 pan. light 
Your Seats' Early" Hm*’

*29 29 .500
He, however, won his 

match, with a return of approximately 
76 strokes, this being five strokes over 
par for toe green, and beating bogey by 
nine strokes.

T. B. Reath played a splendid game 
between tee and green, but he was 
erratic bff the tee and spasmodic on the 
greens. His card was approximately 83 
strokes—36 going out and 45 coming 
home.

G. R. Turpin of the Royal Montreal 
and an ex-Canadian amateur champion, 
played a perfect game for the first nine 
holes, and tied the par of the green. 
After this he seemd to tire, and his golf 
was far from championship form, 
was in difficulties at many of the holes 
and required approximately one stroke 
over bogey to come home. He suffered 
defeat by two up and one to play, after 
being one up at the turn.

F. P. Martin of Hamilton, who part
nered Mr. Turpin, Is a left-handed play
er, and if he can maintain the form he 
displayed yesterday in his mid-green 
play, and get over the habit of not put
ting sufficient punch behind hie ap
proach puts, he ought to be 
amongst the last four left in the tourna
ment on Thursday night. Mr. Martin is 
not a gallery player, but he is there every 
time and has a temperament that goes 
far to wear down any opponent’s steadi
ness.

In the same match G. Lyon made a 
return of 77 and played at times some 
excellent golf, altho he suffered defeat 
at the hands of 8. Gordon. W. Thomp
son of Royal, Ottawa, put in a 78, his 
strong point being his iron play.

. i)awson of Torpnto came home 
in 39, despite a 6 at one of the short 
holes. He however won his match by 
3 and 1. I

Taking toe play all round, it can be 
described as steady If not brilliant, with 
Just a shade on the side of everyone 
lng a trifle nervous near 
greens. *

The Best Cards.
George Lyon's card r*ad i 

Out .

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg defeated St. 
Louis, 4 .to 1. It was the tenth anni
versary of the opening of Forbes Field, 
and two players took, part In this game 
that appeared In the\line-up ten years 
ago—Adame of Plttebùrg and Miller of 
St Louis, both being 'members of the 
Pittsburg team at that time. May’s 
wildness was directly responsible for 
the loss of toe game by St. Louis. The 
Pittstourg club announced that they had 
secured Outfielder Nicholson from toe 
Detroit team via the 
Score:
Sf. Louis .......... 0
Pittsburg ........... 1

. 26- 33 .441
■ » ■ol.3702D 34

zi» .34018
JMonday Scores—

.........7 New York ..
..........  4 St. Louis ...
........4-4 Chicago.. ..

Games—

Bunched the Hits
On Buffalo Herd

Dra
o..... 4 .*

INTERNATIONAL SOCCER
CANADA vs. ENGLAND

•3?4—Tuesday 
Brooklyn at New York. 
Philadelphia at Boston. 
St. Louis at Pittsburg. 
Cincinnati at Chicago.

ro
cap, pun 
furlongs:
4smJ

rh*.
Æ’<

Buffalo—
Donelson, l.f. . 
Barney, c.f. .. 
Harris, 2b. ...
Strait, lb...........
Loudy, r.f, .... 
Bengough, c. . 
Keating, e.s. .. 
McCarron, 3b. 
Harscher, p. ..
Wiltse, p.............
Casey t .......

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
0 0 2 0 0
0 0 10 0 
2 2 14 2

. 0 3 11 3 1
0 0 1 0 0
0 0 4 2 0
0 3 3‘30
0 10 3 1
0 112 0 
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

»
AT DUNLOP FIELD TODAY 

Kick-off at 3 pan.
waiver route. 

R.H.E.
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 6-j-l 9 0 
0 0 0 0 1 0 2 *.—4 8 2 

Batteries—May, Tuero and; Snyder: 
Adams and Schmidt.

Admission 23c. Rems 10e.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
. 35 16

i

2-48-rJ. E. Hall (Mississauga), hand1- ' H 
cap, 18; Col. G. Gibson (Lambton). 
cap, 18-

Club.
New York .. 
Chicago ... 
Cleveland . 
Detroit ...
St. Louis 
Boston .. . 
Washington 
Philadelphia

35 23
r„rfc33 24 At Boston—New York made Its hit* 

count and defeated Boston, 7 to 4. Bos
ton outhlt New York, but poor base 
running threw away chances to 
Score: -
New York ....3 1 0 1 0 2 0 0 0—7 11 2 

OOiaOOOO 1—4 16 1.
Batteries—Causey, Benton and Gon

zales; Keating, Cheney and Wilson.

Only three National games.

At Philadelphia (American. ) —Single* 
by Walker and Strunk, following a pad* 
to Thoma* in the ninth, gave Philadel
phia the decision over Washington 
terday. 4 to 3. Rice’s triple with the 
bases filled tied the score in the fifth 
after long hits by McAvoy, Witt and 
Walker gave the locals an early lead- 
Grover’s - fielding was 
score: '
Washington ....0 0 0 0 3 0 0 
Philadelphia ...0 2 1 0 0 0 0 1—4 12 X

Batteries—Robertson, Craft and Ghar- 
i)lty; Rogers and McAvoy.

hand:-

™V°o7; «arUSSSS: safe 11
3D 26
27 28
24 31

Young e 
FIFTH

’TTtov!

A
Totals .................... 36 2 10 24 17

—Batted for Harscher In eighth,
H. O. A. 
0' 1 4

score. 
R.H.E

Purtell 3324 i:
Î39... 14

—Monday Score»—
Detroit.......................  6 fit. Louis
Philadelphia............  4 Washington . ..3
New York.............. 7-4 Boston ... .
Chicago............... . 6 Cleveland............

- —Tuesday Gantés—
Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit at St. Louis.
New York at Washington.

• Boston at

oronto— A.B,
Gonzales, e.s. ...........4
Breckenrldge, c.f. .. 3 
Whiteman, l.f. ..
Ongiow, lb.............
Purtell. 3b.............
Mclnnls, 2b...........
Anderson, r.f. ..
Sandberg, c...........
Heck, p...................

/totals ..............

Buffalo
Toronto ......... 1 0 2

I
Boston1

2 2 0
1 1 0
1 11 2
2 1 3
2 3 4

3. Judgi 
Time 1. 

LadlieWa 
Culbertso; 
Fred Love 

SIXTH 
year-olds 
' 1. 8t. A 
$6.10, $4.1

luLndbr?' ,iA’. OamPbell (Lambton) 
hînK,’ lo!‘ A' A Beatty Woeedale,,

,.3;^—M. Knox (Lambton) handicap 
R. W. Hart (Roeedale), handicap 15’

3.08—R Connable (lambton), handi- 
rap' l*' J' J' G b*Y)n8 (Rosedale), handt-

„312—F. H. Kllboum (Lambton), handl- 
oâP. JO: D. A. Davidson (Lambton) 
handicap, 18, ’

n H,ousser (Lambton), handl- I
“P, J®- John Love (Weston), handicap, ;

5^a*.Ak^S&<88SSS: M: Mi
JysSi 'fSSLSsrss&jraat • i
^O2;20—N- R Jarvis (Lambton), handl- * . 
cap’ 13’ E' C' Grundy (Rosedale), handl -4
1 c3"3?~S* % wood (Lambton), handles’. |
16; J. E. Proctor (Rosedale), handicap) |

I^ndley (Lambton). handl X ! S^amie 
handicap, n". Ho,ton (Mississauga), Ms*, also

3.40 A. jt. C. Proctor (Toronto).S5te: IVe- u Wl8ner (^"oni 1 f

8o^iC«aÆn) (Klrkfleid) ; Ro„ j ,

.4-2
1 seen. 2 4
,4

n 0
2 1
2 0 0 ,4Philadelphia.

yes-
30 5 9 27

10 0 
0 1*0

Three-base hit—Purtell. Two-base hits 
—Strait 2. Stolen bases—Br 
Harris. Sacrifice hits—Heck, 
Double-plays—Keating to Strait to Ben
gough : Strait to Harscher; Harris to 
Keating to Strait. Left on bases—Buffalo 
11, Toronto 5. Struck out—By Harscher 
1. by Heck 4. Bases on balls—Off Har
scher 2. off Wiltse 1, off Heck 2. Hit 
batsman—By Heck 1 (McCarron). Wild 
pitch—Harscher. Umpires—Stockdale and 
McGowan.

x ’1
'■Mhit. 0 0 1 16. 14-40.0—2BAIRD BEAT RENNIE 

IN STRAIGHT GAMES
G. P.•—5

READING WINS THREE 
STRAIGHT FROM PESTS

»
eckenrldge,

Harscher.
brilliant The 

R.H.E.
D. W6 2 re

At Reading—Reading defeated Jersey 
CKy. 8 to 4. and made It three out of four 
in the series for the locals. Both Earn
hardt and Morrleette were hit freely. 
Mike Oonnick and .Teg* Altenburg had 
long home runs over the right-field fence. 
Score:,
Jersey City ....10021000 0—4 12 0 

0 1 0 2 0 0 6 0 •—8 13 2 
Batteries—Morrlsette and Hudgins ;

Bernhardt and Dooin.

,200. foi 
xteenth; 
1. BandM*Mr*. Bickle and Rennie Win 

Mixed Foursome Final 
Today’s Card.

At New York—New York .won both 
games of a double-header from Boston, 
staging an eighth inning rally IK each 
to overcome a one-run lead of the Red 
Box. The scores M-ere 7 to 4 and 4. to 
2. The world’s champions fielded poorly 
In the first contest, and lost despite 

With Ideal weather conditions prevail- Ruth’s home run with the bases full In 
lng, the finale of the chy tennis champion- G*e slxto Inning. Pennock went along

■S.,^BSSrtSS5..v- £X£
A, sw^-ôSL-i-a-a».

hamton defeated Rochester yesterday, as played today, startins at a p.m„ alon» consecutive
follows: r R.H.E. with the finale of the Junior champ km ship * J^ore,: _ __ _
Rochester ...........00000000 1—1 7 0 of Canada, which will likely be as stron# First game— R.H.E*
Binghamton ....00011000 •—2 6 1 a drawing card for tennis enthusiast* as S0*10" 0 00 0 4 0 0 0—4 7 0

Batteries__Oeden and Carri*- wio-e-in* has been offered In Toronto for some time, New York .........00300004 •—7 14 0and HaddSdf Higgins, Jud<ln, by th, larfe ,a,„ry on each of the Batterles-James and tidhang. Walters:
day» of the tournament In apke of the bhawkey and Hannah.
great handles*)1 brought about by' the street Second game__
railway strike. Cecil and Gerald Donaldson Boston 
of New York, who proved such a etron* 
drawing card at Toronto Red Créas tourna
ment last year. Will both be on hand, and 
very keen and Interesting competition is 
expected In this Junior event.

This year’s championship» 
decided succeas and" greet c 
every member of the committ

m8Uor on
8.R.H.E.
Time 1.’i

ofas follows;! 
..-4 4 4 1-5 6 4 3 4—86 

In .....................6 4 3 4 6 7 5 4 3—40
Alexandra Y. C. Handicaps 

For Today’s Hurst Trophy Race
Reading

The Alexandra Yacht Club’s first han
dicap race for all, classes (or the hand- 
sbme trophy presented by Mr. Edward 
Hurst, will be raced today starting from 
toe old site. The following are toe han
dicaps: 2.40, F. Phoenix, 3. Dawson; 2.46, 
G. Klngdon: 2.47. H—-Wilkinson; 2.48, A. 
Knight: 2.49. .J. PhKby, W. Reilly. W. 
Archer. W. Baker; 2M> (skiffs) Colum
bine, Farley, CititoOer; 2.53, Yerueda: 
3.00. Strolldr, Topsy, Zephyr and Allen 
Welfs boat If she gets in on time from 
Hamilton. ' '

T. B. Reath’s card was:
6 3 5 
3 5 4

Out.. . ...6 5 4—38 
6* 4—46In ... .............6

IDA TELS WHAT’S 
DOING IN TOLEDO

•—Approximated. • i 
G. R. Turpin’s card read:

Out ................4 4 4 5 6 6
5 5 3 4 7 4

Aqueduc 
. resulted a

to 1 and 5 
2- Light 

to 5 and 3 
$. Ira 18

^lîme*.

3 4 —36
4 6*—45In

R.H.E. 
1 0—2 4 2 
3 •—4 14 1

tterles—Pennock and Schang; Schnet 
der, Quinn and* Hannah.

81London Wins Double- 
Header From Bay City

............... 0 0 0 0 1 0
York . ...1 0 0 0 0 0

•—Approximate.
F. P. Martin had the following return:

Out ................. 4 4 6 6 3 5 3—38
In......................4 5 4 4 5 4 3-37

A ' )
J. ! •!v. c.

— i _ By Ida L. Webster.

way after (he singing of the first verse, 
the bootleggers will be introduced. What 
lie will do to this country will be just, 
about as neat, as what some of : the 
touts around these parts would do with 
some real money.

To say that Toledo Is well populated 
right now, would bo rather slipping the 
damper on because, between ue, and
♦ hT L,pa,s ,thS new8 to too many poopla ’ 
the place is jammed. Every nook and 
cwjUfJ» finad with folks of all colors 
and breeds. In fact, at the present ’ 
moment 't would be a problem to M 
a "pot to park a pair of gloves, let alone 
a real human being.

Newspaper men are as thick an flies. • 
they talk louder and say less than 

£££»£*?£ Ye ,evoS listened to. For ln-;
o=e the Izzles from New York try to 

u5mtb2 ^orcy® fr°m Boston what a bum" 
VV lllard Is and then the other various 
and numerous cities horn in and the 
a° kJerrfat °" take" on aU tha earmarks of

MhrCSr'JiJ* ,!fld that tomorrows) 
An?.? blrde Y1" put in a hard day., 
and as the arena Is barely 19 mile* from 
tow'n, we should be able to be on toe Job
ton £htanid -form °ur own opinion. But 

,an,d yntlemen. the gentle 
art of boxing is forgotten and air hands 

bu,y w,th the high ones, while all 
feet rast upon the rail, which will
toèmtime U V1.0?6" Pr<* £,nly’ Irt 

be merry for tomorrow

!CRICKET TODAYAt St. Louis—Detroit hurled Daven
port under an avalanche of base hits in 
the second Inning when toe visitors 
scored four run» and won the opening 
game of the series from St. Louis, 6 to 
1. Boland held the locals to five scat
tered safeties. Bcofr: R.H.E.
Detroit ............... 1 4000001 0__6 11 0
St. Louis ...........01000000 0—1 5 2

Batteries—Boland and Ainsmith; Da
venport, Koob, Wright and Severoid.

At Cleveland—Chicago defeated Cleve
land. 5 to 2, In a stormy game; Man
ager Gleason was ejected from the field 
In the first inning for protesting a àe- 

1 clsion. Later the Cleveland team de- 
layed the game ten minutes, insisting 
Cicotte had made a balk. Cleveland 
outfielders had four assists to the plate

m been a 
Is due 

or their
untiring efforts to have It crowned with 
success.

When Mr. Ralph Burnt called the play
ers, Mr. Baird and Mr. Rennie, to start In 
the final of toe open singles the many 
spectators were set for a battle royal, but 
apparently Mr. Baird was determined that 
such would not be the case for. after tak
ing the first three games, he ran the first 
set out six to one. Both players seemed 
to be trying to drew the other off his game, 
bun In this Mr. Baird',i post tournament 
experience served Mm In good gtead, and 
he annexed the second set at a similar 
score. With two sets up he started In to 
hit a little harder, which, however, suited 
Mr. Rennie's game, and the rallies were 
much longer and more Interesting, but Mr. 
Baird was hot to be .withheld from the 
championship, and ran out the set after a 
Hard fight at 6-2.

One of the most Interesting matches was 
the eernl-final of the mixed doubles be
tween Mrs. Green and Gilchrist against 
Mrs. Bickle and Rennie. Altho’ Mrs. Bickle- 
and Rennie won out 6-3 6-3, the score does 
not In any way re prase nt the closeness of 
me contest, and the many hard-fought, 
ramies which were so very numerous thru- 
out the match. Gilchrist of Howard Park 
Club gave an exhibition of gameness and 
fighting qualities that he should well be 
proud of, and will without a doubt be 
heard, from In many tournaments to be 
held m Toronto

75
Ontario Down at Turn.

Some of the Ontario executive showed 
some disappointment when It was found 
that toe home country, when toe turn 
reuelte were made, was down somewhat 
badly. Good play and steadiness, how
ever soon changed apparent defeat Into 
victory, and when the final counting 
came Ontario had 
Quebec’s 4. The play In the second half 
justified the result. The matches ended 
as follows:

er.
Boy

8EOON1 
up, steep! 
two miles 

' 1. Kings
$ to 1 am 

3.. Fair 
and 1 to 

8. Redd, 
and 1 to 

Time 4. 
Northwoo 

THIRD

I
The Sons of England teem to meet 

Wlllys-Overlend In the Robertson Cup at 
Varsity stadium todjty will be selected 
from the following prayers, who are asked 
to meet at 3 p.m. : Webb, - Dobson. Chad
wick Simpson, Johnson, Young, Robinson, 
Hutchinson. Hemsley, Collins 
Clewley. Wilson, Lee, Garrett.

Yorkshire Society are playing Bt. Ma
thias C. C. their return league game at 
Trinity College grounds today, commencing 
ait 2.30. The following players will repre
sent Yorkshire : A. G. Greenwood (captain), 
J. W. Priestley, W. Marsden, W. B. Ker«- 
lake, T. W. Dyson, R. C. Murray, F. Joy, 
T. Priestley, E. H. D. Childs, B. Brodzoak 
and F. Geldart. Reserves, W. P. Moroney 
and J. Nutter.

At London (Mint League)—Defeated 
, by bad baseball luck on Saturday, Pitcher 
, Robert Henrion came back and did the 

, , Iron man stunt (or London yesterday by 
j defeating Bay City. In; both games ol a 

double-header at Tecumseh Park, by 12 
to 3 In the first and 6 to Z In th 
ond.
first, the Tecumsehs getting three runs. 

• and they treated Wheeler In a similar 
■ manner in the second, while toe Wolves 

. were kept at bay. Willis, like Ferrell, 
was mauled (or three hms In the first In- 

. ning of toe second game, Cris tall reliev
ing him. Bullock, Stewart, Pittlnger and 
Newman were the batting gtars for the 
Callenders; who played aggressive base
ball, while Spencer was toe star of the 
first game for the visitors.* Scores:

First game—
Bay City ...........002010000—3 ~9 2
Izmdon ..

Batteries—Ferrell, Wheeler and Thomp
son; Henrion and Milligan.

Second game—
Bay City .....................0 2 0 0 00 0—2 7 2
London

Batteries—Willis, Crlstall ond Barger; 
Henrion end Milligan. Umpire—Burke.

i

won 6 matches toWright,
e sec-

Ferrell lasted one inning in the
r

Suite» o 
furlongs : 

1. Bddi
to $, even 

2. Rome 
and 6 to 

| 3, Alias
# and even 

' Time 1, 
Polntex, J 

. Cormoran 
FOURT 

three-yea;
dicap, odd 
_ 1- Hollb 
9 and out

2. L’Ent
and l to

I. Quest
('finWi
•sur also 

FIFTH 
OP. claim!

L Tenoi 
•to 1, 3 
■ 2. Dotti 
to 5 and

3. Bally 
•vsn and
■ESU;

SIXTH 
ysto-olds knss :

•X?* Mid 
«yttff#
4.1 J*ewe 

I and eve
92£ton.
t2?’

and
7

Rowing, Sculling, Paddling, Swimming
Entries for Annual Dominion Day Regatta

>R.H.E.
1

33000 0 24 *—12 14 2

R.H.E.

3 0 10 11 •—6 9 2■

In the future. Today he 
will meet his club mate, Richardson. In the 
finals of the handicap and will be a match 
well Worth seeing. Results :

Men’s open - singles, final i—Baird defeat
ed Rennie, 6-1, 6-1, 6-2.

Men’s open doubles, semi-finals—Richard
son and Gilchrist defeated Starr and Mc- 
Tagigard, 6-3. 4-6, 6-4.

Mlxe-0 doubles—Mrs. Bickle. and Renrote 
defeated Mrs. Green and Gllohrlat, 6-3. 6-3.

Final—Mr*. Bickle and Rennie defeated 
Miss Davidson and Irenes Taylor, 6-0 6-6.

Ladles’ handicap, final—Miss Davidson
defeated Mtss E. Ellis, 6-2, 6-2.

The draw for this afternoon is as foWIowe:
Final,- men’s open doubles—Baird and 

Rennie v. Richardson and Gllohrlat 3 pm.
Final, boys’ Junior championjhlp <jf Can-' 

ad a will be played at 4 p.m.
Final, men’a handicap singles—Richard

son v. Gilchrist.

At Hamilton—Hamilton tossed away 
two games to the league leaders yester
day, errors resulting in the visitors get
ting enough runs to win. 
lowed but four scattered hits In the first 
game, but Shaughneray made two mls- 
cues In the ‘ first Inning which got the 
Hamilton», off to a bad start, and they 
were never able to head off Saginaw. 
Both .teams had errors galore in the 
second game, but the visitor* hit at 
opportune times and nosed the locals 
out. The Ha ms «farted to hit In 'the 
Fécond gaine and three pitcher* were 
used by the visitors, Wright working 
in both games. Law, a new shortstop 
was used by Hamilton In the, first gam» 
and part of the second, but showed 
ratlier poor form.

First game—
Saginaw ..
Hamilton .

Behan al- x case of drink and 
you will be dry.

The Father of the Maitland* 
Reported m Sinking Condition

Hawkins (Lakevlew), handl- 
Williams (Lambton) Ai

4 ffvx ’5s-:sin“Lrii2i
that he was slowly sinking and the end
eut8 ^Æ^elSa^p’ÎX^a

•'‘•'e-t LvtMier in Toronto 
Came from Ottawa and liked lacrosse* 
hockey and rugby. He stuck to the ol% 
Toronto* while they lasted and 
«ed the new Malt lands 15 years 
Mr. Stevenson was always 
in the strictest

r The scores:
R. H. È.

.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—3 4
..0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0—2 8 4

Batteries—Wright, Schwartze and Mc
Daniels; Behan and Donnelly.

Second game— R. H. E.
•Saginaw ...................... 0 1 3 0 1 3 0—8 8 6
Hamilton .................... 1 2 0 0 0 4 0—7 7 4

Batteries—Dodson, Wright. Schriver 
and Nicholson; McDaniels, Schéttler and 
Lapp.

organ- 

an amateur
«to"* "dug dow“"“henn toe “toys <™é
,hort ‘ ”> :«W «KH»

IL ---------I

j DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Granite Tournament 
Down to the Eights

At Brantford — Brantford won from 
* Flint last • night by 5 to 3.
- Box had little difficulty with Carleson 

* whereas Gokey returned fine assort
ments. The hitting of Martin Murphv 
wae a feature. Brantford made Infield 
bunts In the fourth good for runs, when+e- 
three were put across. In the ninth. 
Trefly batted a homer over centre field 
fence, scoring one run ahead of him. 
but the Brantford pitcher had lots left 
for the next two batters.

The Granite lawn bowl!
wai reduced to the
last evening, which will be continued today 
at 4 o’clock. Good progress was also made 
In the consolation. The doubles start this 
afternoon at 1. The scores :

—Granite Trophy—Third Round—
St. Simons. SL Matthew*.

T. A. Roden...........17 W. w. Hill .,
North Toronto. Granite.

J. Peer*................. 14 P. O. Knowles ...12
High Park. Lawrence Park.

M Fuller...............23 A. H. Leman ....14
St. Matthew*.

A. E. Walton.........1» C. Bulley ......................16
Canada. Markham.

D. Carlyle................17 M. Malcolm ................ 16
Thistle*. Kew Beach.

J. T. McKinley... .17 E. F. Forbei ..........13
Thirties High Park.

C. McKenzie.X,...II A. Cornell ,. . 
Victoria. >] Granite.

Dr. Gallaneugh .. .30 G. H. Orr................e
Consolation, flrrt round : Rice 17, E. W. 

Miller 11; Nagel 16 Rowland 18; Inch 14. 
Hewetwon .12; Matthew. 17, Atkinson 10; 
Pickard 17, Dr. Bhaw 11.

Second round : Philip 16, Hague 16: Jor
dan IS. Coon (: Hlltz 21, w. Clark 6 
McKay 17. Moflion 12; Yule It, Law 11. 
Nagel I». Rice 17; Inch 15, Heweteon »; 
Pickard 16. Matthews 1,5; Wyll, 17, Brock- 
en.hire 13; Llt.ter 16, Clark 12; Van Val- 
kervburg 23, Rennie 13; Thomson 16. Beam
ish 14; Downing II, Law.on »; Keating# 10, 
Boomer 14; I-ee 11. Orme rod 10 , Mutch 
21, McsNtchot II.

nr tournament 
fourth roundThe Red

;

- w5î« ci
. **t To
felted

, Winnmat
-mÊ1San<3

<>*wtho . Sat.
, X «iras.

I . Total

l t i‘

Ml

9

The spores:

Flint .................. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0/1-3 8 0
L:antford ..........1 0 1 03 #60 1—5 11 2

Batteries—Gokey and Carrlll; Carleson 
and Murphy.

At Kitchener—The Beavers took the 
first game of the series from the Cust
ers, 4 to 1. last evening. Sharp wns in 
the box end held Battle Creek to three 
scattered hits until toe ninth, when Main 
tripled and scored on Hevlng’s double. 
The latter t-led to score

w.
Granite.v

egor (Lambton), handi- 
Blatchley (Rosedale),

SPECIALISTS. ... 7
In tbs fallowing Disease* t ,

HIM Dyspepsia 1 /mKS= rSs.» *
8&5ÏSSÎM-

Blood, Nerve end*Bladder Diseases-
Call or send history lor free advice. Medicine 

."amlahed in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
?.3L and 2 to 6 o.m Sundays -10 a.m to 1 pan.

Consultation Free

, on Lamb's
single, but wa* caught at toe plate. 
Krler touched up for thirteen Ml*. 
TWeti were bunched by the local*- with 
men on 1 he path*. Some fa*t fi.-ldlrx* 
by both teams featured the game. Th-* 
score: r.h.F.
Battle Creek ..OoOAOOflO 1—1 ( 1
Kitchener ..........20000110 •__ 4 13 n

Batteries—Kyler and Hevlng; Pham 
aod Argus.

Catarrh
Diabetes

:
.t V- .

(9BS. SOPER A WHITE
"V ^TorontoSL, Toronto. Oet
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Passenger -Traffic. **Passenger Traffic. *f Pi Traffic.RANK OUTSIDERS 
WIN AT LATONIA

Passenger Traffic. ' -■ fCity TODAY’S ENTRES The W orld’t Selections
BY CENTAUR:

~m -•ion . AT AQUEDUCT.
AQUEDUCT.,' Aqueduct. June 30.—Entries for Tues

day are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Claiming, for 2-year- 

old», 5 furlongs:
Who Cares 
Koseland.. 
yetsinda..,

fritz m Handicap, and J. P. 
House in Opening Event— 

Mufray'Rides Winners.

WhoFIRST RACE—FVilr Colleen,
Cares, Betslnda. , , ,,

SECOND RACE—Ballet Dancer IL, 
..•111 Fair Colleen ..•103>Athlone, Yvette. _ „ „
.,..110 Toucanet ......lW • THIRD RACE—Trompe La Morte,
..,.113 «Bridge Player. .*98 George Starr, L'Brrant, .

_ „„ . . SECOND RACE—Conditions, for fiHies, FOURTO RACE—Paddy Whack, Dor-
nla. June 30.—The races today re- s-year-olda, one mile: cas, -Snap Dragon IT.
as follows: Rhajes..................115 Scoots .................10'J Fi KTH RACE—Ivry,ggurstæffuss, essaie.»»•* ? .j, H. House. 105 (Stevens), *78, ïvctte...................106 Phantom Maid. 106 *■> Gloria France.

« *9.30. High Born Lady. .106 Athlone ........ 106
4/Busy Joe, 105 (Boylef, *5.70, 14.30. THIRD RACE—The Hamburg 
*. Jack O'Dowd, 110 (Robinson)/ *5.10. cap, ftjr 3-year-olds ana up, 7 fu
Time 1-13 3-5. Truant, J.' J. Mur- ln>a Frank............115 Trompe la Mort 126

dock, Kiretles Çub Duke of Latonla, Thunderstorm.... 97 Geo. Starr ... .122
•Mby Mautoby, Allah. Premium, Spring- 1/fcrrant..................95

i »ide and Prince Igor also ran. X -
jockey C. Brown, after the finish, fell ,

from hie horse. Premium. He was car- Hrndlcap, sailing, for 3-year-olds and 
. off up, 1 1-16 miles:

•—Field. ' African Arrow.... 106* Paddy Whack ,112
athCAvn ,ii __ v-11—i «—_ __ Msrchcstt 1I< • • • • *104 Dotcm . •»»«•••• 106djRra-mr-oias; sZ'Ar™ 8n=p3,Bgo0?,“: •1”lllComfmec‘ ........

h - i, Annette Teller, 102 (Murray), *7.20, FIFTH RACE—Selling, for 3-year-olds,
(4.10, *3.30.

2. Mabel G., 106 (Oroth), *7.10, *5.70.
L Mouette, 107 (Pool), *5.1Q.
Time 1.07 2-5. Clear the^Way, »P.

M Black. Purl, Peccant, Plain Bill,
•Sfkrtan Boy, Melvin Miss Parnell,
Burgoyne and Bright Gold also ran.

•t-Fleld. -> ‘ X
THIRD RACE—Purse *1,800. for 3- 

ycar-olds and upç 6 furlongs:
1 1. Marse John. 101 (Murray), *13.10.

#6.70. *3.60.
2. Dragoon,

/ 3. Klku. 93 (Boyle), *3.60. /
Time 1.12 2-5. Gallicurci, Joe Stahr, 

and Legal also ran.
FOURTH RACE,— Losantlville handi

cap, puree *2000. ■fpr 2-year-olds; 5^4 
furlongs:

1. Fritz, 109 (Hanover), *00.80, 830,
*14.80.

2. Marjorie Hynes, 112 (<$roth), *10,
*7.10.

8. «Captain Mac, H2 (Pool), 87. <
Time 1.00 3-5. Inspector Hughes. Wil

son The Great, Bread ma*. Red Red Rose.
Frank, Alsace. Mysterious Girl, »Chlsca 
and Lunetta also ran. • Shropshire and 
Young entry.

FIFTH RACE—Purse *1,300, for maiden 
1-year-olds and dp: mile end a furlong:

113 (Poole), *6.80, $4.70,
$9 60. x

3. Constantine, 107 (Groth), *7.20, *5.80.
2. Judge David, 107 (Brown). *10.80. .
Time 1.53'1-5. Dixie Girl, Dick Horn

■ • Ladj^Waldeck, The Gallant, William 8.
■ Culbertson, Thirteen, Starkey, Sauer and 
1 Fred Lowe also ran.

. SIXTH RACE—Purse *1,800, for 3- 
year-olds and up; one mile: •

1. St. Augustine, 107 (Howard), $7.40,
#5.10, *4.10. *

2. Tom Boto, Imp., 107 (Van Dusen).
(6. *4.40/

.3. Dr. Carmen, 107 (Pool), #4.30.
Time 1.38. Bribed Veter, Ed. Stone,

Blaise. Texas Special, Napthalfus, Harry 
Burgoyne, Clara Martin, Sands of 
Measure also ran. 

beven’th

1
TURNS

DEMPSEY

:
3S ■m Bijg ;3?

m ijb Uncle’s Lassls, z
IT ;1«

s.EDO
LATONIA.

ON, JULY 46 Handi-
rlongs:

SRIlBlf6 Mmwmmm*FTRST RACE—A N. Akin, Sirocco, 
Walnut Hall.

SECOND RACE!—The Swimmer, Ace
-,____ I of Trump, Peace Pennant.
Broomstick ! THIRD RACE—Rancher, KOtu, Sewell

FOURTH RACE—Lady Fair Play. 
Brisk. Carrie Moore. t

FIFTH RACE — Courtship, ■ Lillian 
Shaw. Viva America.

SIXTH RACE—Kilkenny, Huffaker, 
Wenonah.

SEVENTH RACE—Hocnir. Exhorter, 
Redman.

at the fe*

EATRE IV?ir& i

MS
lire Pram the ' aiEm*vSO M

-Toronto pgr '
'f

. t jkdo one mile:
Tailor Maid ........*99 Court Gallant . .107
Uncle’s Lassie..•102 Keen Jane .... K 
Commecl...
Plurenzl....
Belarlo........
Earlocker...
Ivry.............
Marchesa II

on the
mt.115 Grimalkin .....103 

.’•97 Day Due 
.103 Poilu ....
.103 Wilfreds 

•110 ThisUedon ... .103 
. 93 Searchlight III.. 96

IRE BOARD •96 V
98 Come—Dance 

With Us On Shipboard 
On Cool Superior

f*93
mm i3 _ n«kt nSIXTH RACE—Conditions 

3-year-olds, 5 furlongs: 
Phantom Fair....109 Thelma E 

106 Azurita ..

or fillies. vtime. Following is the list of prize winners 
at Upper Canada College for 1919:

Mathematics (Old Boys’ prize)—J. 8. 
Hargraft. Classic^- (Old Boys’ prize)— 
A. K. Mcllwraith. The James Scott 
scholarship In mathematics—J. S. Har
graft. The J. A. Culverwell scholarship 
in m

v I< 109
106 (Lunsford), 813.50, VGame Chick. .

Tache O'Gacu nt... 106 Gloria France. .114
XVeddlhg Cake.,:.106 Ricochet .........
Constancy..;

...109
t

lL SOCCER I
NOLAND

106 i % ■106 r- it
athematlcs—R. G. Defrles. 
i 1 W. R. Broçk prizes 

study—Upper school—1, F. C. Bardens; 
2, C. P. Wilson. Lower school—1, J. E. 
Thompson: 2. H. K. Jackson.

The J. Herbert Mason medals—Gold, 
T. L. Cross; silver, H. H, Hyland.

The Lieutenant-Governor's medals — 
Fifth form, R. B. Irvine; fourth form, 
W. Crafts.

The Parkin prizes—Upper school, G. 
C. Richardes; lower school, not awarded.

The John Martland exhibition in Eng
lish—F. C. Bardens.

The Cbckburn Cup for shooting—J. M. 
Zybach. »

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. >

• J
AT LATONIA.

t
\

In scriptureTheBLO TODAY 
3 pm. •........ i •;

HE merry strains of the full ship’s orchestra, the perfect 
floor of the Ball-room Deck, the cool north breezes of Lake 
Superior—Music, Moon, Water—could you resist them?

J Many people have no conception of the gigantic proportions of.
1 the three Sister Ships, “Noronic,” “Hamonic,” “Huronic,” of the
J Northern Navigation Company’s Inland Ocean here between

Detroit, Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William and 
i Duluth.

There are Writing Rooms, Smoking Rooms, Barber Shops, Drawing Rooms, Convention Halls, Observation arid 
Music Rooms, used in the evening as Assembly Halls and Ball Rooms. Hot* and cold water in every state
room—elecipc light* for reading over every berth. Rooms may be h*id with bath.

TBey» 10c.

'Iv.mbton), namli- 
herford' (Weetou), !
lMl»sausa), hand*- 9 
(Lambton). hand!- >

(Lambton). hand'- 1 
lsaleeauga), hand!- * '

Latonia. June 30.—Entries for Tues
day are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, *1300, 4-year-« 
olds and up, 6 furlongs;
Clarice Kuth..,..e98 Dairyman ....*10#
Bullion..................... 103 Portlight ........... 103
Pullux......................163 J. J. Murdock. 10K
Walnut Hall.........*105 A. N. Akin.. .105
W. W. Hastings..107 Sirocco ........... *107
Grey Eagle....

Also eligible:
Star Baby.....

V
t

i1. Stevenson, Form Prizes. <
Form Lower V.—General prtrflclency 

(Geo. W. Beardmore prize)/ 3. 8. Duffue. 
English, history and geography, J. S. 
Duffua. Science, J. G. Elliot.

imbton), handicap Jn 
issauga), handicap,' 1
pbell

111 Port Drapeau ..112

•97 Skiles Knob ...107 
SECOND RACE—Purse *1300, 2-year- 

old maiden colts and geldings, 6% fur
longs:
Music Man 
The Swimmer... .112 Tc-m Logan . .112
Jack Prjfcr...........112 Overbold' .......112
Lord Wrack.........112 Hosier ................ 112
Dolph........... ..........112 Alex Jr.............. 112
Ace of Trumps. ..112 '

Also eligible:
Sweep Jr...............112 Capt. Tony ....11Z>

THIRD RACE—Purse *1400, 3-year- 
old* and up. 6 furlongs: i
Oafle's Child....... 941 Klku '
Oskovar.l............
Ferr Handley... .104 Herald 

109 Bromo

■(Lambton) ".wB 
tty (Rosedale/, JSk Form IV A—General proficiency (Geo. 

W. Beardmore prike) : 1, M. F. Auden; 2, 
O. S. Cunllffe; Latin. G. 8. CunUffe; 
mathematics, M. F. Auden; French, (G. 
S. Cunllffe), C. R. Rumeey, by reversion; 
science (M. F. Auden), J. E. F. Seagram, 
by reversion; English, history and geo
graphy (M. F. Auden), M. F. Gibbon,- 
by reversion

Form IV B—General proficiency (Geo. 
W. Beardmore prize) : 1, H. K. Jackson t 
2. W. Crafts; Latin, W. Crafts; French, 
N. A. Yager; science, H. K. Jackford: 
English, history and geography (H. K. 
Jackson), G. E. Branton, by reversion.

imbton) handicap " 
laje), handicap. l$! 
Lambton), hand!- 4 
(Roseraie), handl- !
(Lambton), handl- 
idson (Lambton) s
(Lambton), handl- ' 
Veston), handicap, &

(Lambton), handl- & 
(Toronto), handl- W

\112 Peace Pennant.113 \

SARNIA—SOO -PORT ARTHUR—DULUTH AND RETURN
You could not find another way to fill 
one week with so much interest, 
health, fresh air and happiness— 
there are no dull moments on this 
Great Lakes Cruise.
Three sailings weekly, S.S. Huronic, S.S.
Hamonic, S.S. Moronic, leaving Sarnia at 

t 6.10 p.m. (E.T.) every Monday, Wednesday 
'■v and Saturday respectively. ' One-way fares 

on application. Direct rail connections at 
. all points eri route. /

Qnorial U—L—— DANCING—Music by full ship's orcbes- 
Opey«ll Features---- tra every week-day evening. Refresh
ments at its close. "NORTHERN NAVIGATOR”—daily peper, wun 
latest news brought In by wireless. AFTERNOON TEA served In 
the Grand Ralobns. CONCERTS- every afternoon and evening. 

. SOCIAL HOSTESS—Devotes her energies to the entertainment of 
the ship’s guests. MOONLIGHT CHORUS—(after the dancing) In 
the open oat on deck everybody Joins in singing old-time 
BOULEVARD DRIVE—Around the beautiful dty of 
PROMENADES—Six times round the deck equals one mile.

. ,1

5
: Kinburni

mélodie*.
Duluth.94RACE — Claiming^ purse 

*1.200, for 2-year-olds and up; mile and 
sixteenth:

1. Bandymo, 108 (Thurber), $17.20,
#9.50, #4,50. I

2. «Walter H. Pearce, 105 (Canfield), 
*23.70, *8.70.

3. Breeze. 108 (Murray), 13.30.
Time 1.45 3-5. «Benefactor, Ret ta B., 

Flash of Steel, Tito, Philistine, •Y'enghle, 
Brownie McDowell, Bourbon ana
Mab. also ran. 7—Field.

99 Sarasota ...........100 Form IH A—General proficiency (Geo. 
W. Beardmore prizl): 1, A. E. Phillips, 
2> E. Grier; Latin, A. E. Philllpe; 
mathematics (A. ®. Phillips). B. Grier, 
by reversion; French, P. Gonzales; Eng
lish. history and geography, A. A. Mac- 
naughton.

Form HI B—General proficiency (Geo. 
W. Beardmore prize)—1, A. L. Grabum : 
2, S. A. Aziz; Latin. G. D. Lewis- 
mathematics, A. L. Grabum : French (A.
L. Grabum), O. D. Lewis, by reversion; 
English, history and geography, 8. A. 
Aziz. ,

Form 711C—General proficiency (Geo. 
W. Beardmore prize)—F. E. Welch. 

Preparatory School 
IV A—General proficiency—J. H.

M. Jones: Latin, D. G. J Farquhareon; 
mathematics, H. D. Hall: French, 4. 
Gonzales: English, D, C. Meyers.

Form IV B—General proficiency, H. C. 
Smith: Latin, A. A. Rivera: mathema
tics, F. B. Fletcher, H E. Hudson, 
equal; French. H. C. Foster; English, 
H. B. L. Jones.

Form III.—Oenerel proficiency. D. S. 
Welch; Latin, D. S. Welch; arithmetic,
A. W. .Bruce; French, F. T. Bernhard, 
English. A. J. Ellis, C. B. M. Charlewood, 
equal; scripture, K. W. Drummond.

Form II.—General proficiency. F. R: 
Thompson; Latin, H. H. L. O’Neil; 
arithmetic, D. G. Cunningham, G. M. 
Mathlpson, equal; English. G .G. Mor
row.

Form I A—General proficiency. H. E.
B. Irvine; Arithmetic. E. R Hiinter: Eng
lish. E. A. J. Roberts, IV.7 N. Hodsos, 
equal; scripture, J. D. Southern.

Forms IA and I C—General proflcenoy. 
J. D. Eaton: arithmetic. W. W W. 
Baldwin; English. P. E. Useher.

m
fl-fmbton), handl. Æ 
(Rosedale), handl .1

stub ton), handicap <u 
>sedale), handicap; ^
(Lamb’on), handl I 
ton (Mississauga), ',<§g
'rector (Toronto), 
tlsner (Lambton),
(Kirk field) ; Ross

103
Sulafi^ar
Narosla....................94 Rcy el Pleesant.109
Top Coat........... ..

Also eligible: *
Jctm 0.....................99 Rancher ............ 109

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, *1300, for 
S-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Bulldoze.'..............«97 First Pullet ..•109
Vision.................... 102 Lady Fairplay.102
Leys....................... 102 Malva .
Brisk. ...................105 Wave ..
Amstello................ 107 Huntemann ...IT”
Docod...................

Also eligible:
FluseVj—....i....102 Helms 
IMxisriCarroll....*107 Goortnond ..y..107
Goldstone............. «1VS, Foster Embrÿ.'llO

FIFTH RACE—Purse *2600, Eden Park, 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-1* 
miles:
Barney Shannon. .102 Lillian Shaw. ..106 
Viva America. ...108 Drastic .

115 Courtship

109 Fare, including meals and " berth 
P* for round trip—Sarnia to Dyluth
^11 and return, *6*.50 and up. Nq 

W ‘’extras.” ' m

’ll

*56109 Sewell Combs . .112

..102 a,
Fsh isformetisn frsm W. 9. MeTatt, City Fassesrer Agent, Northwest 

Censer King and Ysnge Streets, or nay Railway Tltieet Agent.
,1«? e

HOLLISTER LANDS
HINDOO HANDICAP

m \Jpâ.1K0 Cârrie Moore ..11S TNorthern Navigation CoLsAjj# ffl! m*!.*97 Form..

TS Aqueduct, June 30.—The races today 
resulted as follows : -

7 RACE—For two-yeR-olds 
, *1144.38 added :

Wrack, 111 (Nolan), 20 to 1. 7 
3 to 1.

2. Light Wins, 108 (Buxton), 7 to 2, t
‘V Ira*UfUson 111 (Kummert 7 to 1 5 SIXTH RACE-Obilmln*. 81200, 3-yeaf-

- «7?s’ 111 <Kumraer>- 7 to 1, 5 oljg and up> J ,.H miles:
Time 1.012-6.’ Betty J.. St. AlbaifT .............

R,rv 2^nD°Uble Ey6 and Amert" Mo.icyTnaker.'.V.’.". 109 . Kilkenny ...........109
N „ Wenonah................. 109 8. Gatewood. ,»110

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and Bathllde...................112 Rhymer ............. 114
up, steeplechase, selling, puyee *700, about Broomsweep..........114 Ambuscade ...114
two mite#: James Foster....114 Gen. Haig .... 99

1. Kingston Pier, 147 (Williams), 6 to 1, SEVENTH RACE—Purse *1600, Lus-
* î°JLfnîveve?’,^ , calum, Claiming Handicap, 3-year-olds2. Fair Mac, 147 (Nicklaus), 3 to 1, even and up. 1 1-16 miles:
■a* 1 2- „. .. . , Madras Gingham. 99

3. Reddest, 147 (Rowan), 11 to 5, even Tetley...
and 1 to 2. i Exhorter

Time 4.13. Choir Stone, Melos, and Sansyming.............. 108 Redmon
Northwood also ran. Hocnir

THIRD RACE—The Woodhaven Selling - i
Stakes of *2000, for two-year-olds, five ’Aprreiltlce allowance claimed, 
furlongs i Weather clear; track fast.

1. Eddie Rlckenbacher, 117 (Troxier), 11 ---------
to 6, even and 1 to 2.

2. Romany, 100 (Fator), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 ROCHESTER HERE, TODAY. .
And 6 to 6.

3. Alias, 112 ' (Rummer), 9 to 2, 2 to 1 
- and even.

Time 1.00 4-5. His Choice, Devil Dog,,
Pointex, Heyday. Simpleton, St. Germain,
Cormoran and Hackamorq also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Thé Hindoo, for 
three-year-olds and up, conditions, han
dicap: one mile :

1. Hollister, 120 (Buxjon)/ 3 to 
2 and out

2. L’Errant, 98 (Carroll), 4 to 1, 
and 1 to i.

3. Questionnaire, 102 (McAtee), 4 to 1,
6 to 5 and 1 to 2.

f Time 1.37 1-5. Thunderstorm and Chas
seur also ran/

FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse 81144.37, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Tenons Bon (imp.), 113 (Falrbrother),
6 to 1, 2 to 1 and even.

2. Dottle Vandiver, Î8 (Wlda), 7 to 2, 8 
to 5 and 1 to 2.

3. Bally Mooney, 103 (Fator), 6 to 2, 
even and 2 to 5.

Time 1.45 1-5. Benevolent, Ballast and 
Buckboard also ran.

SIXTH RACE—For maidens, three- 
year-olds and up, purse *1044.27, six fur
longs :

1. Leading Star, 115 (Rice), 
even and 1 to 2.

• * Different Eyes, 115 (Fator), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 8 to 5.

8. Jeweler, 116. (Ambrose), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.13 1-5. War Note, Joe Joe, Sir 
Grafton, Pride of India, Royallieu. Czar- 
dom, Sweet Tooth. Over the Top, Princess 
L*>, Couroellee, Blaircora and Nanette 
Flack also ran.

lis
t

■ !»FIRST 
furlongs;

, fiveTOLEDO o 'S', FT.
Blue
and

1. FT106to 1 War God 
Old Rosebud........118

12b
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100 Mint Cat 
102 Sun God Ikawanna .. 99 «< i 9***102

■107
106 f VfiEARLY ENTRIES FOR O.B.A. 

TOURNAMENT.
/ 5.112 »

For the first time In the history of the 
Ontario Bowllrig Association, entries for 
the annual tournament at Niagara on 
July, 7 were received one month th 
vance. The honor of the first entry fell 
to À. T7. Longstreet, the present cham
pion. and in order to still further secure 
the permanent possession of the trophy, 
another Woodstock rink will journey to 
Niagara as pacemakers for the-veterans.

Entries are coming In daily, 'and the 
association suggest that all rinks maks 
early reservations at the Queen’s Roval 
Or other hotefls. a list of which can "be 
obtained from thje hon. secretary. Geo. M.

AI
ad- /

Arthur Irwin's Rochester team will fur
nish the holiday attraction at the island 
today, with morning and afternoon games 
with the Leafs. The^morning game will 
begin at 10.80. ana the afternoon game 
at 3 o’clock. There will be a special ferry 
and Jitney service from the foot of Bay 
street. Rochester always gives the locals 
a hard argument, and two lively games 
are anticipated.

DOMINION DAY SERVICE
TO

Buffalo Niagara Falls St. Catharines 
“S.S- DALHOUSIE CITY”

*
Toronto - Ottawaa *

i"SCENIC NT DAY AND
COMFORT BY NIOHTfl

'

Convenient trains of Parlor and Din
ing Cars and Comfortable Conefces by 
Day. and Standard Sleeping and BnSee- 

Compartment Cara and Cnachas
by Night.

Lr. Taranto tS4S sue. end *10188
(Usieo Ststios)

Sr. Ottawa 16.00 pjn, and * 8J0
(Ccstral Stetiee)

•daily, t Daily

1 to ............. .. . 8.30 MS.
.j...........-6JM p.m.
< ’ »
A.............. 8.80 p.m.
id p.m., 10.00 p.m. 
11 mm., 7.00 pan.

Regular Service; Lv. Port DaJhcmsie.........
Lv. Toronto......................

EXTRA SAILINGS;
to 5

Royal Canadian Henley Regatta to
Be HekLin Four Weeks at Welland

June 30th; Lv. Port Dalhousie
July 1st; Lv. T«onto...........

Lv. Port Dalhousie
8.00 un.,

2 PM. BOAT JULY 1st.AFTERNOON RIDE $1.00.
The warm and favorable row! 

titer during the past few weeks 
terially changed the outldok for the sport 
this season. During the cold wet days 
of early May there was little cheerfulness, 
but reports from all the leading Canadian 
clubs now indicate an enthusiasm on the 
part of new and old members- that quite 
surpasses the palmy days before the war.
The Dominion Day fixture here will be 
productive of some splendid sport, as the 
entry list Is large, while «he contestants 
are lh better condition than to usually 
The case at so early a date.

As for the Canadian Henley, which is 
being revived this year, the prospects 
were never brighter. Quite contrary to 
early expectations, it now seems as if 
the eights will have the largest number 
of entrants. Argonauts and Don» will 
have several In the various classes; La- 
chine and Ottawa will likely send two 
each. Mr. Davie Duffield, the grand 
young-old man of the Détroits, writes
Joe Wright that? bis club will probably —Special Events.—
send a lightweight and a Junior eight. M Four-oared working boats, for juniors 
is almost certain, also, that the Undine who have never competed in an open re- 
Barge Club of Philadelphia will send gatta. ,
along their senior eight and a four. Veterans' four-oared working boats, for

There will be no lack of entries in the contestants who have served overseas in 
other sweep-oared events, but it will be the great war.
in the sculling races that the greatest Veterans’ eight-oared working boats, 
surprises may be staged The Dons, as for contestants who have served overseas 
usual, have several dark horses, ndt to in the great war. 

ji mention the redoubtable Bob Dibble. The It has not yet been definitely decided 
Argonauts, however, may surprise the whether the big event/will be held over 
talent. The light and dark blues have a,the old course at Port Dalhousie or not.

It number of promising youngsters, includ- The people of St. Catharines, never over-
» lng young Dunum, who, as the sen Of his enthusiastic, seem during the war years

father, may be counted on to establish to have developed an apathy as to the
as proud an amateur record as his in- interests of the Royal Canadian Henley
meus sire achieved in the professional which may prove fatal to the (Garden
field. City, Ao far as the annual rowing classic

Buffalo is not. saying very much as yet. is concerned.
Prospects are that, as In- the past, they The few may be aware of It, Tomato 
will have several claimants for the Cana- today possesses one of the best rowing
dian honors in both the sculls and sweeps, courses on the continent. Part of the Begg, Equity Life Assurance Co., To-

On Wednesday afternoon an important harbor board’s Improvement work In Ash- ronto. The grounds committee have paid
meeting of the executive and regatta bridge’s Bay consists of an end need chan- their final visit of inspection, and the 
committees of the C-A.A.O. was held In nei 1% mHas tong and 400 feet Wide, with ehatotnaa. Da Geo. Creelman, reports 
the preaidant'e office. ’ concrete walls on either «Ida The bar- that the greens are In the very beat con-

in view of the Improved outlook and bor commission. If it should" bs deemed dition, far better than evr before. The 
the prospect that some of the winners to hold the regatta over this course, prizes that accompany the various tro-
at the Canadian regatta will desire to would, no doubt, proride adequate ac- phi es are novel and sure to be appreci- .A b.!

I compete in lh- national championships of : commodation In the wiy of dressing quar-',ted by the winners, being spec in" y re- al, ., - , nnj iifrjsi, ,i c, i
| the t.V.ited titates, which aie to be UeiJjte:s for thei contestants, with necessary lected for the association by a commit- 1 I,' i. ft, s
| at Boston on Aug. 1 and 2, It was de- j housing accommodation for shells. Along j tee headed by Mr. A. E. J. Blackman, the ilvtiL T shade on Wilks Bodh Dltobed 

—— - tided to hold the Royal Canadian Henley - the side of trie course an unlimited num-1 vice-president. The entries close on good bail. - , :
v*: -.r-,,J,_rt ftn Friday and Saturday, Jufr-25 and 26.1 ber of spectators could view- the Wednesday, July 2, and the draw will bej_ For the latçiest o(_tlw fart*- H

The Argonauts and Dons were each 
granted permission to compete in the cup 
and people’s regatta at Philadelphia on 
July 4. The former are sending a senior 
eight and a four, while the Dons asp 
sending Bob Dibble, Who has rounded 
into quite hig old-time form. Ottawa also 
were granted permission to compete in a 
local regatta at Duluth on July 12.

Junior eights (inadvertently omitted 
from list previously announced), senior 
eights and intermediate doubles were 
added to the proposed events, which will 
consist of :

wea-
ma-2LMaitlande - Fares Including War Tax. Good going June 28th to July 1st 

inclusive. Return limit, July 2nd.
Welland ..............
Port Coiborne .
N iagara-on-the-Lake .... 
Buffalo, N.Y. . ........... .. 3.85

ilCondition With for Montreal; Que
bec, St. John, Halifax end Maritime 

and New* England States Points.
$2.75

. 8.18
$1.80

1.60
Rdrt Dalhousie ..

Catharines ...
orold ................

Niagara Falls, Ont,
For tickets and information apply to City Ticket Offices, $2 

King St- East, M. 5179, and Yonge St. Wharf, M. 2568.

£ OTTAWA
SERVICE,

hent out from tts 
in Ron last nlgKt 
hklng and the end 
.-tevenson brought 
l ers probably tnafl'y 

Toronto. ' He 
[nd liked lacrosse, 
b stuck to the old 
lasted and organ- 
pa 15 years ago. 
[ways an amateur 
[nd on many occs- 
nn the boys were

W V

1.902.05
2.55

North, Hamilton.
1

5 à %7

u ■

m“THE WAV TO OTTAWA" ^
■Program.

Single-scull shells—Junior, Intermedi
ate. senior. '•

Double-scull shells—Junior, Intermedi
ate. senior.

Four-oared shells—Maidens, Junior, in
termediate, senior.
, Four-oared working boats—Junior.

Eight-oared shells—Primary, junior and 
senior.

m
i

:

steams Air tickets■*PER Riverdale, by Long Margin,
Won From West Toronto

.
VIA

TE New York and Montreal to England 
and the Continent

CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO.
Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. Money Exchanged.

PASSPORTS SECURED.

I Th* rjty League 
” Toronto at
r?*ultod jn an eaay win for RiverdAle. For 
the winners Raven look seven wick<g» for 
17 run» fall howled), and Kelly three 
wickets for two rune.

—Rlverdale-r-
J. Davison, b Greene ......
F. Muckleetone. b Forreetal .. . 
v WHtoon, not out.. „ .. ...
J. Jpp-hNon, b Hill. .....................
t- Bland, lt>w, b Faulkner ...
y* Kelly, b Faulkner............................ 1

R^ven, H. Bloom; L. Sampson, H. 
Oawthorpe and W. Cakabrtad, did not 
bat.
Extras

game. Riverdale v. 
R need ale on Saturday E,\-

■V

I
Vt ■

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.......... ’1 Two blocks below King Street.Oldest Established Agency In Canada.

TS 10 T

WE BUY AND SELLt Diseases «
apepela . ffl
illepsy _ ’il
le am aile*asTfsa-. |

Total for five, wickets .................
_ • —West Toronto—
?• Bank», c Davison, b Kslly ....
tit.L. Brown, b Rsvsn................ ,

Greene, b Raven....
F. Col linge, b Raven......
J. FauUcner b Raven..
Î- Forr estai, b Raven 
f. Wilson, b Kelly ... 
w. Kef n, b Raven..,.
R Hill, stjw Wilson, h -Kelly.

Elisabeth Playgrounds games will b# run 
eg every day and sight, excepting Wed
nesday. steen athletics take hold. Also 
ether activities, consisting oi ; For bogs, 
active gasses, baseball, he 
football quoits, rope and iron, tip set. vei- 
leiy ball, swimming. For g<Sa : Binging 
games, rope quoits, tether tennis, folk danc
ing, industrial Work, story telling, Man 
bags, active games, baseball ..basketball, 
volley ball and sand boxes for tb* kiddles. 
The point competition Is very keen.

made at the Granite Club at 8 pjp. the 
same evening. The Friday Wend will 
contain the remtit of the dttm.
Avnvr

AMERICAN CURRENCY

#• tote* *#d#e*
Also Travelers' Cheque*, DrafttM»# 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

"'HATATadder Dlseeese-
ree advice. Medleloe 

Hour»—10 a m to *
lays-10s.m tolpm.
»o Free

OBOCND6.

>
63 Yonge Street.jw. Hi

' E. Mvlohet. no:Burn, ... . !& WHITE out . . ' » A fYNCOPATRIOT. j jazz^recorda^oa the phonograph."
"oronte. Oat loial

/ !
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U.C.C. PRIZE LIST
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP S TOURING CD., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Main 2010,
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD-

NIAGARASTCATHARINES LINE
Canadian!
Nalional
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OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME!
Offered by The Toronto World

$5000 HOME AND FOUR AUTOS FREE
---------------------------------------------—————— ^  . /1_______________________________________________ : 1

r 4
f.

!

I

a

HERE ARE TWO OF THE FOUR HIGH-GRADE AUTOMOBILES
i

$2125 Chalmers $1375 Briscoeï

STANDARD TOURING CAR FULLY 
EQUIPPED.

The Briscoe is well known

Big roomy louring , car, fully 
equipped. FINE, SMOOTH-RUN
NING MOTOR DUE TO THE 
CHALMERS HOTSPOT, which 
has made the Chalmers ‘car so r 
popular everywhere automobiles I

t XS Ei

U .

among
ï driven of the medium priced cars as one 

that gives entire satisfaction.

It is the car with THE HALF-MILLION 
DOLLAR MOTOR.

03it
►— F4

)
are

*
A CAR TO BE 

PROUD OF Purchased from and can be seen at 

UNITED AUTO SALES, LTD.
Purchased from and can be seen at 

BAILEY-DRUMMOND MOTOR CO.
Less Gas and More Mileage

»

i

$5,000 Home of Your Own Selection
is the First Award

i

/i
\

|i*y| ÿ f
mà, WËtÊÊËk*\ i- The club member who closes the campaign with the most

or farm anywhere
X:Wzm,

•x-v. ;5

credits is allowed to select any $5,000 home 
and The World will foot the bill. Drive your own bargain, buy 
the best property that $5,000 cash will purchase and The World 
writes the cheque in payment.. ’

4if m
vmËmÊk i

.

(

I
1

x
/?y i- t■> .

m
■

■j iEVERY ACTIVE WORKER REWARDED
V. a

There are no losers in this campaign. Every member who remains active . 
until the dose, but who fails to win ope yof the 91 prizes offered, will be 
paid a cash commission, of 10 per cent, on all subscription money he or 
she has turned in.•) X;

f

/1

THE PLAN IN A NUTSHELL$500 IN CASH EXTRA 
FOR OUT-OF-CITY MEMBERS

V- ' V

) $500 IN CASH EXTRA 
FOR TORONTO^ MEMBERS

I
All that is necessary to do to become a member of the “Salesmanship Club” is to clip out the 

entry blank, fill it in with your name and address and mail or bring it to the “Salesmanship Club” 
department of The World*. This starts you off with 5,000 credits.

As soon as your entry is received, you are immediately supplied with receipt books, free print
ed matter and all that is necessary for you to have in order to start work at once. *

The office of the “Salesmanship Club” is open every week day, 8.30 a.m. to 9.00 p.m., and 
members of the Club or anyone interested in knowing môre about this big proposition are welcome 
to call at any time.

r After you have enrolled your name as a member of the Club, you should lehall of your friends 
know that you are in the campaign to win one of the big prizes, and that you expect their support 
in the way of giving you subscriptions to The World.

Credits are obtained by securing paid-in-advance subscriptions to The Toronto World (daily 
edition), from either old or new subscribers, for any length of time, from three months to two 
years.

/
* I V

- \
The member outside of the city of Toronto 

who earns the most credits from start of campaign
The member in the city of Toronto who earns 

the most credits from-start of campaign to July 30 
will be given a special Extra Award of $500 IN 
CASH, as reward for early effort.

I
>■

to’July 30 will be given a special Extra Award of 
$500 IN CASH, as r< for early effort.

■4

The Entry Blank 
Below Gives You 1 
A Running Start

DON’T FORGET THAT j 
YOU GET 15,000 EXTRA 
CREDITS IF A SUBSCRIP- j 
TION FOR ANY LENGTH 
OF TIME ACCOMPANIES 

k THE ENTRY.

Entry Blank
The World’s Salesmanship Chib.

Good for 5,000 Club Credits

THE $16,000 PRIZE LIST
$5,000 Home.............. ......................... $ o o
Chalmers Touring Car 
Briscoe Touring Car .
Maxwell Tcuring Car .
Briscoe Touring Car .

. 18 Sioo Prizes..........
18 S5o Prizes..............
5o 825 Prizes ...........
Extra Cash Awards .

If the entry blank is accompanied by a subscription for any length of time, 15,000 extra 
dits are given, which, togetheiVwith the en:ry blank, makes 30,000 credits besides the regular 
ber allowed for subscriptions. A very nice start in the big prize race.

The advurftage of an eariy start cannot be emphasized too much, for those who enter right 
now and lose tio time in starting an active campaign will have by far the best of it.

Then there are the two, £500.00 extra cash prizes which are offered for the best work done 
up to July 30. -

cre-
num- J

1,
v1,

! 1
1

1
* ▲

i

Subscription Prices and
j Number of Credits

By Carrier—
New Subscriptions. Prices. Credits.
3 Months..................... ................$ 1.35 1,500
6 Months..............................  2.60 4,000

12 Months...................................... 5.00 10,000
24 Months......................................  10.00 25,000

By Mad- 
New Subscriptions.
3 Months............ .
6 Months............

12 Months ......
24 Months ......

DIVISION 
BY DISTRICTS

Total . .................................... $16,350
The S100, $50 and $25 Prizes above referred to will be 
merchandise orders, full defails of which will be announc
ed later. The territory 1» which The Toronto 

World circulate* hse been divided Into 
eighteen district», as outlined below. 
This division by district* Is done with 
the Idee of dividing the minor prîtes 
equally 
member*
district* in working for subeerl plions. 
Subscriptions may be secured anywhere.

District No. 1—Ward 1, City of Toronto.
District No. !—Weed 2, City of Toronto.
District No. S—Ward 3, City of Toronto.
District No. 4—Ward 4, City of Toronto.
District No. 6—Ward 5, City of Toronto.
District No. I—Ward 6, City of Toronto.
District No. 7—W ard 7. City of Toronto.
District No. 9—Word 8, City of Toronto. 
District No. 8—York County (Exclud

ing City of Toronto) and Peel County.
District No. 18—Wentworth, Lincoln, 

Welland, Hal dimmed and Helton Counties.
District No. 11—Norfolk. Oxford, Brant 

and Waterloo Counties.
District No. / 12—Elgin, Middlesex 

Lambton, Kent and Essex Counties.
District No. 13—Perth, Huron, Bruce 

and Grey Counties.
District No. 14—Simeoe, Duffer in and 

Wellington Counties.
Northumberland Counties.

District No, 15—Ontario, Durham and 
.yf* N6- l*-:Vleterla, Peterboro, Hall burton and Xnskoka Counties.

District No. 17—Hastings, Lennox —4 
Addington. Frontenac. Leeds, Lanark 
Grenville. Carlton, Dundee. Stormont 
Glengarry. Bussell, Prince Edward and 
Prescott Counties.

Anl territory In which 
The V» wrid elr^wln-tcs. not described In 

—the other districts.

<
—HOW AWARDED

The club member who has the greatest number df 
credits at the close of the campaign will be the winner ot 
the $5,ooo Home.

The member who has the second greatest number 
of credits will be the winner of the $2,125 Chalmers 
touring car.

The member who closes third will be the winner of 
the $1,510 Briscoe touring car.
V The one^who closes in fourth place will De the win
ner of the $1,390 Maxwell touring car.

The 81,375" Briscoe touring car goes to the fifth 
highest member.

After the grand prize winners have been eliminated 
the highest member in each of flw^eighteen districts will 
be given a $100 merchandise order.

The second highest member in each district will be 
-given a $50 merchandise order.

After the grand prize winners and the district prize 
winners have been eliminated, the fifty next highest can
didates in the field at large will be given a $25 merchan

dise order. ,

thru ont the territory. Club 
sure not confined to their own I

<

f-

Prices. Credits.
$ 1.00 1,200
/ 2.00 3,000
...4.00 8,000

8.00 20,000\ Write Name and Address Plainly. Enter your n»»»* or that 
of a friend.

Name.................... .

,Address...............

City or Town
Only One Entry Blank Will Be Credited to Any One Member.

! Note:—Renewal» of old subscriptions count for Just one- 
half the number of credits shown above. An old subscription 
Is one given by a person receiving The World on day Campaign 
was announced.

Subscriptions are delivered by carrier only In the City of 
Torontovand suburbs and the City of Hamilton. Everywhere 
else delivery Is made by mail.

All subscriptions on which credits are allowed must be 
paid for at full subscription rate.

1
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at $11.36; 2, 960 lb»., at $11.86;. 1, 680 lbs..
»! nir- rt-rnni/ llini/fT II at ««"e/iwo” lb»8/at1 $îoTi?’12I0 lbsir

Keeping the I UVE STOCK MARKET. SV%VSV^Jt«SliSSS:
Used Car Business |----- L—-------------—4 : IVWùA MS.

'•aa&’s syJüSrér i
classed as "crooked,-’ "slippery," or 40c per cwt. over last Thursdays $10.75; 2, 1180 lbs., at $10; 4, 1150 lbs., at
■‘tricky."__________________________ , market, which was a strong one. | «0.28; 1, 760 lb»., at $6.26: », 1090 lbs..

tsjx s » *1“1 ”• “ *111 *■,w ”*■ “
salsssStr^ï g‘35&&FS«S s

breedy Stockers and feeders and good 
mUkens and springers.

________  factory turnover, and the strength or
do not advertise ^,yhevlrything was^welVdelntd u^be- 

any care that I have not lp stock as 5*“»
the paper goes to press. _ Prospects are for a steady trade for the

balance of the week. • . "
The calf market opened steady with 

the close of last week, but later closed 
weak and 60c lower. ; •-

Sheep and lambs were (steady and prac
tically unchanged.

With a run of about 2000 hogs, the mar- 
, ket yesterday, In sympathy with the 

other than "as is," or "as shown and [sprang prices prevailing all week at many 
demonstrated," unless I can show bills country points, was very strong and rela- 
and work orders, as mentioned above, tively higher from Vtc to %c per lb., sell

ing at 22c f.o.b. and 23c fed and watered.
For the batence of the week the packers 
are quoting 2114c f.o.b. and 22*4c fed, but 
with the strength shown at yesterday's 
market it la a question if they can carry 
it out. However, time will tell.

Motor Cars. ' CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOl CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Deity and 
Sunday World, • cents a word.

*

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE ROCK OOKMKWIOX DUUHE , 1 at

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.Properties for Sale.Male Help Wanted. Tour Shipments will receive prompt attention
~ —PHONES—

Satisfaction guaranteed
%*YÔU CAN QUALIFY
'technical or administrative position 

«eying $2000,00 yearly or more, and 
wish to be brought Into touch with in- 

' terests that can use your services. In 
Canada or the States, you will find our 
geivfce of great assistance to you. Not 
an employment agency. We conduct 
preliminaries only. Strictly conftden- 

'. jL|. For particulars address Industrial 
' Service, 406 Southam Building, Mont-

MIMICOl MIMICOI MIMICOl Between
Toronto and New Toronto; let ue show 

“ oil this property, $6 
are not convinced that you can double 
your monéy in a short time we, will 
not expect you to buy; we are selling 
lots in twenty, twenty-five and fifty- 
foot lots; price $10 down and balance 

Open evenings. E. T. 
Stephen», Limited, 136 Victoria street.

P‘1 VE ACRES—'Partly wooded, with
stream; dose to Yonge street south of 
Ktchmond Hill; three acres under cul
tivation, soil Is black day loam, an 
Ideal spot for summer home and gar
den plot combined; $10 monthly. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 
Victoria street,_________________________

FOR SALE—This property can be bought 
at pre-war cost for a good cash pay
ment. Solid-brick, In highly restricted 
district, lot 50X127 to Ravine Park; 9 
rooms on two floors with full sited 

,-attic, will be finished to suit pur
chaser. Large verandah and balcony, 
%x*4 In. "cut oak floors throughout 
main floor; living room, mahogany; 

white with stained
tiled bathroom, separate toilets; brick 
divided cellar. 22 Hillbrow avenue, 
Hlllcrest 6939.

for executive. J, A. Coughlin, Park. 2146 
J. McCurdy, Park. 1722 
Reference. Bank of Toronto

Ofllee, Junet. 427
T. t. Corbet, Junet. 1566
A. Y. Hall, Junet. 84per foot; if you

Tom McConvey for Diinn * Levack sold 
280 begs at $23 fed^ and watered, $22.25 
f.o.to.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack:
Choice calves, $18 to $19; medium calves.
$16 to $17; common calves, $12 to $14: 
choice sheep, $9 to $10; medium sheep.
:|8 to $j; common sheep, $5 to $6: 
yearling sheep, $13 to $18; spring lambs.
$19 to «21.

Rice A Whaley report the sale on the 
market yesterday of 22 cars at the 
prices quoted below: .

Butcher eteers and heifers—1, 1000 lbs..
$8; 10, 9710 lbs., $12; 1, 1330 lbs., «10;
1, 950 lbs., $7; 1, 1250 lbs., «11.50; 1, 710 
lbs., $11.50; 1. 910 (bs„ $10; 1. 940 lbs.,
$10.75; 3, 2880 lbs., $12.75: 1, 1160 lbs..
$8.50; 3, 3130 lbs., $9.50; 1, 660 lbs., *9;
2, 1680 lbs.. $8; 4, 3810 lbs., $11.40; 1,
900 lbs., $8.50; 6, 5340 Ib3., $11.75;. 7,
7470 lbs.. $10.25; 1, 910 lbs., $7; 3, 3600 
lbs., $11: 1, 1070 lbs.. $10.50; 14, 13.310 
lbs., $12.50; T, 1040 lbs., $10; 2, 1960 lbs.,
$13.25; 3, 3020 lbs., $13.25.

Cows—1, 1270 lbs., $11.40; 2, 1530 lb».,
$5; 1, 870 lbs., $5.50; 9. 11,170 lbs., $11,25;
1L 1080 lb»., $9; 6, 4580 lbs.. $12.75; 1,
950 lbs., ^$12.76; 3, 3600 lbs., $11; 1, 1110
lbBuUs—L* 1260 lbs., $9.50; 1, 1120 lbs., I 
$9.50; 1, 1080 lbs., $10; 1, 990 lbs., $9.75;
1. 850 lbs., 89.5V ; 1. 1680 lbs., $10.35.

Butchers—20, 18,890 lbs., $13; 21, 19,900 
lbs., $13.26; 17, 17,180 lbs., $13.60; 4, 4840 ■ 
lbs.! 811; 4. 2120 lbs., 17.75; 2. 1000 ibs.,
$6.76; 28, £2,360 lbs., $12.70; 16, 12,740 *E
lb»., $18; 1, 1020 lbs., $10. -------

Cows—5, 4640 lbs., $10; 4, 2580 lbs.,
$10; 8, 1410 lbs, 18.50; 7, 7510 lbs., $10.65.

Milkers and springers—2 for $239; 1 at 
$114.60; 2 cows. $200.

ohn Calvert for Rice A Whaley sold 250 
calves; Choice calves, 17<*c to 18V4c; 
medium calves, 14lit to 18Vic grassers 
and common, 8c to 12c.

Yearling sheep from 1314c to 1414c; 
light handy sheep and bucks, from 8c 
to 9c; choice spring lambs from 20c to 
21c per lb.

A. W. Talbot (The William Davies Ce.
Ltd.) bought 300 cattle: Good butchers,
$12.50 ib $13.85; common to good, $10.76 
to $12.76; cows, good, $10 to $11.50; 
medium, $8.60 to $10; canner» and cut
ters, $4.50 to $6.50,

Quinn A Hlsey report the sale of the 
following live stock at the Union Yards 
yflitérdAy!

Butchers—24, 24,780 lbs,, $13;. 29, 24,380 
lbs., $12.26; 8, 7580 lbs., $13; 12. 10,710 
lbs., $12; 12, 18,240 lbs., $13.60; 10. 9070 
lbs., $12; 6, 5710 lbs,, $12.75: 4, 2700 lb»,.

_ $10.26; 1, 600 lbs., $9; 11. 11,140 lbs., «13;
. 2. 2110 lbs., $12.75; 8, 8490 lbs, $13; 2,

1500 lbs., $10; 1. 500 lbs., $7.50; 1, 590 
lbs., $8; Ï, 1000 lbs., $10.

Cow*—1, 980 lbs., $11; 1. 1230 lbs., $11;
4, 4140 lbs.. *$10: 1, 1140 lbe„ $12; 1.
1050 lbs., $10; 1, 1000 lbs., $9; 7, 7600 lbs.,
$9; 1, 1010 lbs., $10.85: 6, 6700 lbs., $10.8*»
3, 3350 lbs., $10.80; 15, 17,630 lbs., 310.75;
4, 4380 lbs., $9.50; 2. 1400 lbs, $9; 1, 930 
lbs., $9.

Bulls—1, 700 lbs., $7.50; 1, 1000 lbs.,
$9.50.

McDonald A Halllgan’s quotations on 
at 33 loads were:

Butchers—2, 1445 lbs., 314.25; 1. 1340 
lbs., $14.50; 12, 1225 lbs., $13.85; 9, 1170 
lbs.. $13.85; 2. 1125 lbs., $13.50; 20,
Ibs., $13.25) 9. 1160, lbs., $13.75; 2, 1215 
lbs., $13.75; 22, 1150 lbs., $13.65; 23, 990 
lbs., $13.65; 17, 1010 lbs., $13.65; 11, 1030 
lbs., 613.60; 11, 990 lbs.. $13.60; 10, 846 
lbs., 312.25; 2. 745 Ibs., $11.85; 4. 860 lbs., 
$11.60; 1, 1160 lbs., $13.75: 22, 1010 lbs., 
113.50; 1, 1050 lbs., 313.50; 8, 1120 lbs..
; 13.40; 11, 1110 lbs., $13.35.

Cows—1, 1010 lbs., $12.50; 3, 1100 lbs.,
$11; 2, 985 lbs.. $10.25; 4. 1080 lbs.. $10;
3. 1100 lbs., $10,75; 1, 1180 lbs., *11.75; 
h 1370 lbs„ *1(0.75; 1.. TÎ50 Jb.s. «0.75;
$! 1240 lbs., $11.60; i. S9»W. $10f 7,, 1180 
lbs., 811.25; 1, 1070 lbs., $10.35; 1. 1110 
lbs.. $10; 1, 1370 Ibs.. $10.75; 2. 935 lbs..
$8.75; 1, 1040 lbs., $9.75.

Dave Rewntres for McDonald gj-Halli- 
gan sold 160 calves, choice frtrfn ‘ 18c to 
19c; fair good calves. 16c to 17%c; com- 

llc to 12c; heavy calves, 12c to 16c.

LIVE STOCK COM
MISSION DEALERS

to suit. J. B. SHIELDS &. SON,FIRST—I advertise that "all statements, 
made In „jny advertisements are the 

, truth, without qualification." UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt return». Ship stock in your own name. In our care. Personal attention.

J. B. SHIELDS, OFFICE, > W. H. SHIELDS.
College 4B03 . Junet. 293» Junet. 751S

Rbyal Bank, Union Stock Yards Branch, West Toronto.

real. THIS MEANS thatPORTER WANTED at the Royal Con
naught Barber Shop. Apply Royal 
Connaught Bather Shop, Hamilton.

Telephones:
Reference :I DO NOT represent car» a» overhauled,

or, rather, as having received mechani
cal attention, unless I can show you 
bona ifide work orders and bills, show
ing nfrts supplied on each particular 
car. IL

SHOE cutters wanted.
work. Good pay. Ontario town, Box 

World office. 7-1-2

Steady

^ CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO52,
A SALESMAN for the City of Toronto: 

state experience. Writ: B. S. Smith.
14 Archer street. Toronto._____ _______

WANTED—Several salesmen for special 
newspaper proposition; good salary to 
men who can produce results. Apply, 
$.30 to 10 a.m. or 5 toJL-p.m., Mr. 
Shaughneeey, Room 11, PSterifin Bldg., 
cor. Temperance and Bay jjlar

E to sell used cars and trucks II RE 1,UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD.,I UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO1 OFFER $5.00 (five dollars) to any in
dependent mechanic that you care to 
bring to examine car If he can point 
out any fault with any car or truck 
that I offer for sale that I do not tell 
you about while talking sale._________

Idoors;bedroom in I Day Phene Junction 7964
; "X JA8. ROWNTREE 

June. 7469.
CHA8. McCURDY 

Cell. 3156. - CATTLE -
SHEEP AND HOGS w- JCou!K°N

PROMPT ATTENTION AT ALL TIMES

EFFICIENT SERVICE

IIMechanics Wanted. R. B. RICE A SON*, Vicions Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting,
collecting_______________________________

H. M. DAVEY A CO., Real Estate and
Financial Brokers, 105 Roncesvalles av
enue. Phone "Parkdale 2763. Open 
evenings,_______________________________

SPECIAL MARKET NOTES.I DO NOT use any superlative adjectives
, In advertising my stock._______________ 1 iamalgamated society of enoi 

seers. All members coming to Toronto 
must report at Occident Hall, Queen 
and Bathurst Streets. Important.

►

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
bought 20 loads of heavy bulls for export 
to France via New York, also three loads 
of the ^est cows on the market, averaging 
about 1200 pounds apiece. The Corbett, 
Hall, Coughlin Co. will be In the market 
each week from this time on for this 
class of cattle. The firm also bought a 
load of good heifers, weighing 1060 lbs., 
at $13.60.

The firm also sold two loads of heifers, 
weighing 1070 lbs., at *13.75; also three 
loads of heifers, about 1025 lbs., at from 
$13,50 to $13.65, and one load of stèers, 
1060 lbs., at $14.

The above transactions were in addi
tion to their regular commission sales— 
22 cars In all.

They Topped the Msrket.
Jos. Wilson, for the H. P. Kennedy, 

Ltd., topped the market yesterday, sell
ing a straight load of cattle, 18 in the 
bunch, averaging1 1240 lbs., at $14,60 per 
cwt. ■ ' "

II INSIST that salesmen have the moral
courage to tell the truth about 
stock, and lose sates, if necessary, in 
doing so.

1 “OURMOTTOTmy
t=

High Park District.
$4700 BUYS a bran new cosy bungalow, 

near Runnymeade road, detadhed, sol 
buff brick, containing six bright room 
oak floor and trim, square plan, pa-icl 
' led and beamed dining-room, with plrge 
rail, French doors between living room 
and dining-room, good lot to lane, iwith 
garage, laundry ) department, 
thing modern to date, your opportunity 
to procure a bargain. Further Infor
mation will be cheerfully given at above 
phone number.

Articles fa* Sale.i
I HAVE no “gold nuggets" to sell far

little money; -neither have any of the 
used cars 1 sell "diamonds” In the hubs.

WHAT'S THE USE of trying to kid the
motoring public that cars purchased 
and resold at the curb, or within an 
hour or so after I purchased thfcm, are 
"oyai-hauled" ?____________ j '
HAT’S THE USE of advertising1' a cer
tain number of cars and trucks on hand 
for you to come and give me "the 
laugh” If I cannot produce them or 
show bona fide orders for prior sale?

I HAVE NO WINÛ8 sprouting, but I will 
tell you the truth, and take my chances
on getting business.____________________

,A USED CAR Is a used car—Cell It what 
you like—and I have yet to sell my 
first “perfect" used car or truck.

sMilliard and pool mois», new and 
slightly used styles. Special Induce-

west.
\

CONTENTS of six-room house for sale. 
Owner leaving city; no dealers. 
Lauder avenue. -

every-296

X W

kitchen, eight-foot verandah, lavatory 
, and marble basin; pries»" $1600. Apply 

Dominion Council, Y.W.C.A., 604 Jar- 
North 8060.

Fanps for Sale.

n Vis 8L 100 • ACRÉS—Lot 28, 8th Concession, 
Markham Township; good brick house: 
bank byn; lots of good water and all 
new wire fenced; school across the road; 
driving sheds, pig pens and all buildings 
well Improved; all conveniences. Apply 
the owner John Woods, Unlonvllle P.O., 
R.R. No. 1, or telephone Stouffville 6204.

Articles Wanted.
A Dandy Sale.

The well-known commission house of 
G, & R. J. Cook made a new high record 
for the day on the market yesterday, 

ng a bunch of spring lambs at 21(*c 
per 7b. to Buddy Bros. They sold out 
some bulls at’the high price of $12.60 per 
cwt.

A Genuine Holiday,
Today the Union Stock Yards Exchange 

is absolutely deserted for the first time 
in ten years.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

(PME DÔMfNTÔN COUNCIL, V.W.C.A. 
$04 Jarvis street, would be very glad 
of gifts of books to be used in the 
fruit picking campe for girls.__________

f
Z BREAK EY -sell!

Attractions. Used Car DealerFlorida Farms for Sale.SMALL SPACE wanted for Interesting 
game t*H fates or bazaars/ HaslamV 
Concert Agency, 130 University ave-

MORE THAN 100 IN STOCK.FLORIDA FARMS and investment*. W. —
R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto, 406 VONQE, 

__________________________________________ 44 CARLTON,nu«.
BUCHANAN, SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
Business Opportunities. tRooms and Board. 68 HAYTER. C. Zeagman A Sons sold:

Butchers—11, 8730 lbs., at $10.40; fi. 
6690 lb»., at $13; 1, .840 Ibs., at $12; 2. 
1530 lbs., at *10.50; 1, 630 lbs... at $8: 
2, 1320 Ibs., a*. $9; 6, 5700 lbs., at $12.33:
6, 3810 Ibs., at *10; 14, 8700 lbs., at $8.75;
7, 5240 lbs., at $11; 8, 7890 lbs., at $L3. 

Cows—1. 980 lbs., at 88; 1, 930 lbs., at
$9.60i 5, 674 lbs., at $10.75; 1. 960 lbs., at 
$5; 2, 2110 Ibs., at $10; 1, 1040 lbs., at 
«7.36; 5, 3420 lbs., at *11; 1, 630 lbs., at. 
$5; % 2930 lbs., at *13.25; 2, 1990 lbs., 
at $7.50; 10, 10.550 lbs., at $9.76.

Bulls—1. 430 Ibs., at $7.75; 1, 1230 lbs., 
at $9; 2. 1410 lbs., at $9; 1. 1170 4bs„ at 
$9; 1, 720 Ibs., at $9; 6, 4360 lbs., at $9;

X:É| 
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lp VOU WAN? to save twenty-five 
cents of every dollar you pay for 
Waists, Skirts, House Dresses, Silk 
Dresses, Children's Dresses, Muslin 
Dresses, Underwear, Petticoats, Linger
ie Dresses, Kimonos, Men's Shins,

' Silk Neckwear, Washable Neckwear.
Hosiery, Underwear, Sweaters, ChllU- 

I yen’s White Dresses, Boys’ Blouses. 
Knee Pants, Wash Suits, Rompe ik. 
Men’s Clothing, Raincoats, for the 

'/term of one year, write to B. 
8, Smith, 14 Archer street, Toronto.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone. WANTED!I

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS

*Live Birds TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 
June. 3356.

■: A
HOPE’S—Canada'» Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Coil. 6983
—PHONES— 

Office, June. 4231.1160
E. F. ZEAGMAN 

June. 6633.
JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park 17*0.Smart BoysLegal Cards.
G. CAMPBELL, Barrister, Solicitor, 
otary. McKinnon building. Tele-

phone Main 8631,______________________
MACKENZIE A CORDON, Barristers, 

Solicitors; Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 65 Bay street.

*iAN
IF VbU WANT

cent* on every dollar you pay for mer
chandise for your store for one year 
write B. S. Smith, 14 Archer .street. 
Toronto.

to save twenty for early morning delivery of 
The Daily World. Good 
wages are paid, work is 
healthful and attractive to 
growing boys. Parents should 
look'into this proposition, as 
many boys ha^e^een. physi
cally benefited by carrying a 
morning newspaper/ route. 
Make personal application to 
Mr. F. . Richards, World 
Office.

• WM. B. LEVACK 
Phone Jonction 1849

1. 610 lbs., at $8.60.
Milkers and springers—1 at $120. 2 at

$103 each, 1 at *120, 1 at $110, 6 at $129 
each, and 2 at $100 each.

Eddie Zeagman sold 150 calves at from 
13C to 19c; 40 lambs, 20c to 31g: 30 sheep, 
yearlings at 14c; good Hgkt butcher 
sheep, 914c to 10c, and 3 decks of hogs 
at current prices.

Quinn 4. Hlsey in the small stuff sold 
60 sheep at from 10c to 14c per lb.; K 
calves, 10c to 17%c( 1 4<Wtiî hogs at" , 
current prices.

The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, report 
the sale of 23 cars at the acornpabylng 
prices:

Butchers—16. 980 lbs., at *J3; 19, 1140 
lbs., at $13: 12, 890 lbs., at «2; 23. 1000 
lbs., at $13.16; 2. ‘700 lbs., at $12; 19. 890 
lbs., at $8.75; 14, 900 lbs., at *12.50; 8.
1000 lbs., at $13.60; 11, 1160 lbs., at $14.25.

Bulls—1, 1420 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1200 lbs., 
at $11.50; 1. 900 lbs., at $9.

Cows—5, 1260 lbs., at $10.50; 4, 1200 
lbs., at $9.60; 1, 960 lbs., at $6: 1. 1130 
lbs., at *11.25; 5. 1100 lbs., at $11.75; 19.
1180 lbs., at *12.75; 4, 1100 lbs., at $10;
2. 1180 lbs., at *10.75; 1, 1160 lbs., at $9.

Milkers and springers—3 at $124 each:
1 at $107, and 5 at $116 each.

W. J. Neely (Matthews-Blackwell) 
bought 350 cattle on Monday at these 
prices ~

Best steers and heifers,. $13 to $14: 
medium. $12 to $12.75: common, $11.50 
to $11.90; good cows, $10 to- «1.50.

Sparkhall 4 Armstrong sold the fol
lowing stock on the local exchange yes^ 
terday:

Butchers—17, 980 lbs., at $12.76: 14. 740 
lbs., at «0.50; 2, 800 lbs., at $8.76; 1.
860 lbs., at $13; 10, 840 lbs., at $11; 2.„
1230 lbs., at $9.50; 2. 940 lbs., at $7.59:
15, 13,260 lbs., at $10.50 . 24, 18,080 lbs., 
at 111; 2, 1950 lbs., at $11; 6, 3790 lbs., 
at $11.

Cows—6, 84F tbs., at $10; 4, 
at $9.60; 1. 1050 tbs., at *10.8 
lhs.. at $8.75; 4. 3490 lbs., at ..
1730 lbs., at117.50; 4, 2500 lbs., at «0;
3. 2840 lbs., at $5; 1, 830 lbs., at $6; 1.
770 lbs., at $5.

FYank Ward for Sparkhall & Armstrong 
sold 200 calves, good from 18c to 19c:
medium,' 15c to 17c, and common, 13c 
to 15c.

Milkers and springers—3 at $245 each;
1 at $120, 1 at $116. ,

Bulls—1, 1120 lbs., at $8.76; 1, 1160 lbs., 
at *10.60; 2, 2520 lbs., at $10; 2. 2480 
lbs., at 89.75. **

J. B. Shields 4 Son ’sold these cattle 
and other live stock at the market yes
terday:

Butchers—2. 1910 lbs., at $13.50; 15.
16,280 lbs., at $13.25; 20, 23,240 lbs., at 
$14; 5, 3420 tbs., at «1; 1. 440 Ibs.. at $8:
22, 18,590 lbs., at *12; 6, 4970 lbs., at 
*11.26; 8. 7900 lbs., at $13.15; 8, 6800 lbs.. 
at *11.75; 4. 2890 lbs., at $10; 1, 680 lbs.. 
at $10; 1, 720 lbs., at $10.50; 10, 9170 
lbs., at *13

Cows—1, 660 lbs., at $4.60; 1, 980 lbs., 
at $9.50; 1. 960 lbs., at $6.50; 1. 790 IBs., 
at $7; 1, 1050 lbs., at $11.25; 6, 6060 lbs.. 
at $11.50; 1. 880 lbs., at $9.50; 4, 4360 
lbs., at $10.25; 1, 790 lbs., at $6; t 760 
lbs., at $4.50; 7, 7800 Ibs., at $11; 2, 1420 
lbs., at $12.

Bulls—1, 900 lbs., at $9; 1, 1120 tbs., at 
$8.50; 1, 1560 lbs., at $11.50; 1, 900 lbs.. 
at $10.50; 1. 1500 lbs., at $11.50; 1, 760 
lbs., at $10. ,u

Milkers—1 at $130.
Dunn 4 Levack sold 23 loads yester

day: '
Butcher cattle—1, 1010 lbs., at $14.50; common,

23. 1180 lbs., at $13.76; 2, 1330 lbs., at.
$13.76; 2. 1360 *bs„ at $14; 20. 1180 lbs.. 
at $14; 1, 710 lbs., at *13: 2, 820 lbs., at
iiJ’ }' a* ?22aÎ.8"’ aî" East Buffalo, June 30.—Cattle receipts
ÏHvJ’ 26®J£8',’,_at îâ’ -AS®„î£*'A.at 5,100; active and 25c to 35c lower. Prime
*13.50; 8. 930 lbs., at $12.26: Z, 880 lbs., gteers, $11.76 to $15: shipping steers. *14 
at $12.150; 1, 990 lbs., at *12; 8, 970 lhs.. to «4 60; butchers, *9.50 to $14.60; yearl- 
at $12; 1, 1000 tbs., at $13-50; 2, 1000 lbs.. tnge> «0.50 to 115; heifers, *8.50 to $13; 
at $13.50; 1, 1010 lbs., at $13.50; 2, 730 cows; $4.50 to $11: bulls, $8 to *11: stock- 
lbs., at $13; 16. 750 K>s„ at $10.56; 21. ere and feder», $8.50 to $11.50: fresh cows
790 lbs., at $11.25; 3, 790 lbs., at $11.60; and springers, slow, $5 per head lower,
2, 400 lbs., at $7.75; 13, 920 lbs., at $12; iso to 3150.
15, 920 lbs., at $12.40; 8, 800 Ibs., at $11.50: Calves, receipts. 2,300; active arid 50c
1, 1070 lbs., at «2.50; 1, 640 lbs., at $11: lower; $6 to $19.50. \
6, 680 lbs., at $1; 3. 1010 lbs., at $13.25: Hogs, receipts, $5’,200; active; pigs
1, 1110 lbs., at «1; 1, 800 lbs., at $9; 2. steady end 10c lower; heavy, $22.50;
760 lbs., at $12; 1, 810 lbs., at «2; 15, 980 mixed and yorkere, 822 to $22.50; light
lbs., at $12.26. yorkers, $20 to $20.25; pigs. $20; roughs,

Butcher bulls—1, 740 lbs., at «1; 2. «9.50 to $19.65; Stags, $12 to «7.
1440 lbs., at $10.26; 1, 1420 lbs., at $9.26: Sheep and lambs, receipts 2,000; ac-
1, 970 R>»„ at $10.76; 1. 6S0 lbs., at $7.76: live. L^mbs, $12 to «»: y«srUngs, $8 
1, 1490 lbs., at «2; 1. 920 lbs., at $9.50: to Jlt-80; wether», *9 to $9.*0. ewes, $4 
l 1440 the. tLt tin so to |8.d0; mixed sheep, fe.oo to
'Butcher cows—•$, 1290 lb#., at «1; 2, 830

Ibs.. at $8.60; 1, 1040 lb#., at $7; « #60 WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET,
ibs., at «1.60; 6, 1060 lbs., at $10; 3, 820 -------—
lbs., at $8.60; 1, *70 lbs., at $6.60; 1. 1170 Winnipeg, June SO—Receipts today to- 
Ibs., at $9.60; 1, 1086 lbs., at $9.60; 1. tailed 200 catUe. 36 calves, 940 bogs. Cattle 
1190 lbs., at $11.36: 1. 1880 4be.. at «1.36: market was slow. Hogs declined on
1, 1280 lbs., at $11.85; 1. 1380 lbs., at weak market. Butcher steers. *7 to *12; _____
*11.76; 2, 1330 lbs., at $11.76; 1, 11*0 lbs., heifers, $6.60 to 69.50; cows. $4.69 to afternoon.

WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Junction 3386.

Established 1893O;

m DUNN & LEVACKmmmm Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliants used 

cars and trucks, •'all types. Sale Mar
ket. 48 Carlton street.

ÏPARE PARTS —W# are the original
K-riLrSMïî.” «an.se
parts I» Canada; magnetos, colli, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rode, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels. Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply. 928-937 Dufferln 
street, Junction 8884.

Live Stock Commission Dealers in
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs

. _ Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montréal.

Cattle Salesmen—WM. B. LEVACK. WESLEY DUNN and JAMES DUNN.
Hog SaKsmen—WESLEY DUNN, Jnnc. 3886; T. McCONVEY, College 8873. 
Sheep Salesmen—FRED DUNN, Park 379*; FRED PUG8LEY# Hill. 558*.

Bill Stock in your name to our care. Wire car number and we will do the rest. 
Office Phone, Junction 4050 and 4951.

/T

f/
Bicycles and Motor Cars.

mm BICYCLES wanted tor cash. McLeod, 
181 King west.

BICYCLES. ' MOTORCYCLES, 
cars, enameling, plating, repairs, sat- 
islactiun guaranteed; used machines 
Always on hand. Uampson’s, Sumach 
and Spruce.

I
my \SIDE

mon,
Sheep, 40 yearlings at from 14c to 

14He: 75 sheep, 8c to 10c; 60 spring
lambs, 19 He.

Ollle Atwell bought 110 cattle on the 
market yesterday: Mixed butcher steers 
and heifers, 700 to 900 lbs., at from $10 
to $11.75.

The United Farmers’ sales yesterday 
were as reported below:

Steers and heifers—5, 1150 lbs., $14; 2 
930 lbs.. «3.75: 4, 1110 Ibs., $13.75: 3, 1080 
»s., *18.60: 7$, 1230 Its.. $18.85;! CA 
860 lbs.. $13; 4. 1110 lbs.. $13.75; 10, 1080 
lbs., 113: 2. 1120 lbs.. $11.75: ,2. 925 lbs., 
$11; 6, 1000 lbs.. $12.50; 1, 750 lbs.. $10.50; 
10, 660 lbs.. $11.75; 10, 800 lbs., $1.50; 7, 
630 lbs.. $9.00.

Cows—2. 1340 lbs., *11; 2, 1200 lbs.. 
$11; 5. 1120 lbs., $11; 1, 850 lbs., $10.75; 
2, 1010 lbs., $10.50; 1, 1050 Ibs., $10; 4. 
900 lbs.. $9,60: 3. 1170 lbs., $9.75: 1, 1120 
lbs., $9; 1, 1080 lbs., $8: 3. 1170 lbs., *11.

Bulls—1, 1940 lbs., $11.75; 1, 1620 lbs., 
$10.50; 2, 920 lb»., *9: 1, 920 lbs., $8.50; 1, 
1130 lb#., $8.50: 1, 970 lbs., $8.50.

Yearlings, $12.60 to $14.50’ sheep, fat, 
$8; sheep, light, *9 to $12.60; spring 
Iamb, *19 to $20.50 ; 200 hog», $22 f.o.b. ; 
hogs, $23 fed; hogs, $23.25 off cars. 
Choice calves, $1» to $19; good calves, 
$15 to $17.50; medium calves, $12,50 to

Chiropractors
DR. DtSxSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrls 

i Building, ï onge, corner Sbuter; lady
attendant._________ _ . - - . .

: X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
1 radiographie work, locating cause of 
I trouble.

H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITEDMedical. LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS 
Thoroughly competent staff.

Office, Junction S*41 DUAVC'C
Oeo. Ferguson, Junction 96 r HUilt/U
Harry Harris. Junction^S*5^^_ Bradât reel’s, Dominion Bank

Consignment» solicited.
H. F. Kennedy, College 711 
J. Wilson, Parkdale *946 
E. Maybee, Junction 4694

DR. REEVE, diseases of akin, atomaoh, 
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.Dentistry. U. S. AMBASSADORSHIP

IS GOING BEGGINGt$R"—KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist;
practice limited to painless tooth ex- 

iiuise. 161 Tonga, opposite
Marriage License*.

A rings and licenses, 
Yonge.

PROCTOR’S wedding 
Open evenings. 262

, traction.
Simpson’s.

H. A. GALLOWAY. D«
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

London, June 30.—Mo selection of an 
ambassador at Washington to succeed 
the Earl of Reading has yet been made 
by the British government, Andrew 
Bonar Law, the government leader, 
stated In the house of commons today. 
Various suggestions have been made 
for filling the embassy post, Mr. Bonar 
Law said, but so far the government 
had been unable tp get any of the 
gentlemen it desired to accept the ap
pointment.

7, MCDONALD AND HAILIGANentist. Yonge and 
Tele-ERS Personal.

SHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 416
Church streeL

l
Dancing.rho earns 

t> July 30 
$500 IN

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO. ONT.
Office Phone: Junet. 1479.

CATTLE SALESMEN:
Thoe. HBtiigsn, Phene Junet. jJM, and D. A. McDonald, Phone Pvkdnle US. 

SHEEP AND CALVES—Deve Rountree, Phone Junet, 4783.
HOGS—D. A. McDonald and D. Roan tree.

A Patents and Legal.
FÉTHlRSTONHAUGH £ CO„ head 

office Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

We Solicit Peer Trade.dancing—Indl-
S. T.

Prompt, Efficient.BALLROOM and stage
vidual and class instruction.
Smith’s private studios, Yonge and 

i Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 Fairvlew 
boulevard.

W.

$15. -
The Swift Canadian bought 460 cattle: 

Butcher stew* and heifers, $11 to «4; 
cowe. $8 to «1.50: and,"bulls, $8 to «1.

The Harris Abattoir, bought 800 cattle: 
Butchers', «2.25 to $14; cows. *8.50 to 
$11.50; canners and cutters, $4.75 to $6.50; 
bulls, *8.50 to «1,50.

The H. P. Kennedy Ltd., bought about 
200 cattle, a few choice butchers at 
$13.25 to $14; Stockers and feeders, from 
$11 to $13. Trade steady.

Entertainers. IO ibs., 
10, 970Printing. Praise by Belgian Newspapers

Of Canada’s Relief Works SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCKHASLAM’S Variety Concert Agency, 
featuring exclusive professional artists. 
Reasonable. 130 University avenue.

IN YOUR OWN NAME. 
IN CARE OF2.PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hUn- 

Barnard. 45 Oseington. Tele-dred.
phone. RICE & WHALEY, Uüüesk Ottawa, June 30.—The Belgian cSn- 

sul has received a cable from the 
minister of foreign affairs at Brus
sels, as follows :

“All leading Belgian papers contain 
articles eulogistic of Canada’s magnifi
cent efforts In connection with Bel
gian relief works.”

100 and More
100 and More 4l. 

100 anc| More

• Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on eisotrical fixtures 

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS•ii OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—PHONES—
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, June 30.—Hogs—Receipts, 
66,000; estimated tomorrow, 37,000; closed 
strong, but 15c to 25c lower than Satur
day. Bulk, 320.60 to $21.35; heavyweight, 
$20.85 to $21.25; medium weight, $20.50 to 
$21.40; lightweight, $20.60 to $21.40: light 
lights, *18.76 to. $21; heavy packing sows, 
dmooth, $20 to $20.60; packing sows, rough, 
$19 to *19.85; pigs, $17.50 ito *18.75.

Cattle—Receipts, 22,000: estimated to
morrow, 13,000; weak. Beef steers: Me
dium and heavyweight, choice and prime, 
$14.50 to $15.50; medium and good, $12.35 
to $14.60; common, $11 to $12-40. Light
weight: Good and choice, *13.40 to $16;

and medium, $10 to $13.50. But
cher cattle: Heifers, $7.75 to *13.50; cows, 
$7.40 to $12.25; cannera and cutters, $6 to 
$7.40. Veal calves, light and handy 
weight, $17.25 to $18.25; feeder steers, 
$9.25 to *12.75; etocker steers, $8 to $12.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 22,000; es
timated tomorrow, 13,000; unsettled. 
Lambs: 84 lbs. down, $15 to $17.50; culls 
and common, $8.50 to *14.50; yearling 
wether», «0.25 to $14. Ewes: Medium, 
good and choice, $6.50 to $8.75; culls and 

$2.50 to $6

u D. Robertson, Janet. 648 
C. Hanson, Junet. 6616Office, Junet. 643 

J. Black, Junet. 643Herbalists.
ONE HUNDRED AND MORE.__________
ONE HUNDRED AND MORE.__________
ONE HUNDRED AND MORE.__________
USED CARS, TRUCKS, BUS, SEDANS,

p y\A.___

Reference: Dominion Bankt ALVER’S ASTHMAFUNE prevents asth- 
ma pneumonia, breathlessness, by 
absorbing the germ poison's from the 
lungs. At druggist, 84 Queen W„ or 
Alver, 501 Shetbourne St., Toronto.

BAVARIAN PRINCE
TO BECOME JESUIT

m
■

JOSEPH ATWELL $ SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

/■
etc.

Munich, June 30. — Prince George, 
eldest eon of Prince Lo-uis of Bavaria, 
has èntered a Jesuit monastery A 
Innsbruck, according to newspapers 
here. * .

Prince George or Bavaria 
in Munich, April 2, 1880. He was mar
ried to Archduchess Isabel of Austria 
on Feb. 20,"ISOS, but the marriage was 
declared null and void by the supreme 
court of Bavaria on Jan. 17, 1913. 
Later the annulment was decreed at 
Vienna.

HAT
ITRA
CRIP-

BREAKEY*?
402 Yong|

*. SEE THEM AT
Lost. *

"dollars In bills, 
Five dollars re- 
avenue. Phono

COST—Twenty-five
working man’s wages, 
ward, 103 Riverdale 
Gen-. 3676.______________________

COST—Wire-haired fox terrier dog, Iona 
Reward, 41 Major

Blockers and Feeders bought and ehlpgad on order lor any point la 
Canada or United mates.

OFFICE, 1181 KEKLE ST., JUNCTION 3086. L_. ,

* ’m HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 1446.was born
- common

coat, 2 tan ears, 
street. ' of Asia, at Victoria, 

Makes Fast Pacific JourneyGTH Empn*8.50: etockers, $5.50 to $8; feeders, $6 
to *9.50; calves. $6 to *14.

Sheep and lambs—$10 to 115.50 
Hogs—Selects, $21.50; so*», $16

$17.60; heavies, $17.50 to *19.60;
$11 to $13; lights. $17.50 to $19.

■:

NIES Lumber". to
stags,

Xx BRITISH Columbia Cedar Shingles.
Kiln Dried Walnut, Oak Flooring. 
George Hath bone. Limited, Nortlicote 
Ave.

Victoria, B.C.. June 30.—When the 
Empress of Asia reached William head 
last night, at 6.40 o'clock, she failed 
by five hours to heat her transipactflc 
record. She brought 1600 bags of mail, 
nearly double her usual consignment. 
Sir Charles Crew, South African 
statesman, is a passenger. 6 >

Sir Everard FraseV, British consul 
agent at Shanghai, la on fcis way to 
England, accompanied toy his wife and 
daughter.

BIG FIRE IN BALTIMORE Wounded Man in Parry Sound 
Being Held as Hold-Up, Suspect

* _____ Xx
■Baltimore, Md., June 30. — Losses 

ranging from $800,000 to $1,000,000 re
sulted yesterday from a fire which 
completely destroyed the plant of the 
Armour Fertilizer Company and 
threatened the works of the Piermont- 
Mount Airy Guano Company and one 
of the big piere of the Baltimore & 
Ohio Railroad Co.

KINGSTON GRAIN MAN ILL.

Kingston, Ont., June 30.—James A. 
Richadson, president of grain dirai of 
James Richardson, and Sons, Limited, 
whp went to England in company 
with his wife and sister, is seriously 
ill in London of ptomaine poisoning 
which developed in New York before 
he galled. „

Money SAOUGHT not go 
So FUH NOW-DAYS , BUT 
lawd! - hit sutn'y DO 

6,0 FAS

*Parry Sound, Ont., June 30.—A man 
suffering from a gunshot wound in 
*he arm walked in to Sudbury hospital 
and is being held as a possible mem
ber of the holdup gang which robbed 
the Shroeder Mills, and lumber com
pany's office of over $3.000 on Fri
day night. The men drove Mr. Lud- 
gate, the manager, and his foreman 
into the office at- the front door and 
the chief bookkeeper in at the back 
door, and compelled the opening of 
the safe,» taking over $3,000 from the 
pockets of the foreman.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

s. It r m
-,

1\dits ;More Canadians Decorated
At the King’s Investiture

v «tame or that London, June 30.—At the King's 
following Canadians 
Companion* of the 
John Gunn,

54.'bivstiture, the 
were invented:
Bath ; Colonel 
Charlee Wylde. Medicals.

Order of St. Michael and St. Georges 
Colonels Thomas Gibson, Harold Mat-, 
thews, Edgar Pope, % Edward Way- 
land, Infantry.

Commanders of the British Empire: 
Rev. Geo. Faille, Rev. Rolston Work
man, Chaplains.

Distinguished Service Order! CoL 
Francis Pawlett, Infantry.

■ <-
' ' ■Col.

Second Reading by Senate
To B3I Increasing Army

Ph

NO FLIGHT YET.

transatlantic flight for two days, or his throat cut_[a" a^ 
possibly three, unies* there should be and threw him against a ^re h*anc<6’

10,"v,0e"‘ 5ÏÏJn5itJffi»*,S

J'A CUT BY WIRE FENCE.
Ottawa, June 30.—In the senate to

day the >111 Increasing the size of the 
Canadian permanent force was given 
second reading after some discussion. 
The senate adjourned until Tuesday

June SO.—Reuben
7

-
e Member. B
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Linotype
Operator
Wanted

Good Money to 
Good Man.

Night Work.

APPLY FOREMAN, 
TORONTO WORLD.

C

8AM H18KY. 
Cell. 3099

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS ,u0Nt5c*934
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

" “ (HMeemsn :
KIXNKAR, Fork. 4014

QUINN & HISEYA. B. QUOTH. 
Cell. *588

Hog end SheepBeferenee
Standard Bank, .Market Hraneh

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT,
Prompt, Efficient Service

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
Office, Phone Junction "1Ï4 

----- After Business Hours—

Csttle, Sheep, Caire» and Here

CEO. SP-VBKHALL^errard.^ ^ ^ ""
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to available accounts, when an Ameri
can naval officer, who Is said to have 
been drinking heavily, tore down a 
French flag and trampled on It. A 
crowd of Frenchmen attacked the offi“ 
cer, and. It is said, kicked and beat 
him until he was unconscious.

Americans who passed by and who 
were not aware of the cause of the

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

l

MINING STOCKS 
FAIRLY A

I' I

Extra Fancy California Plums
Car Due Today. * *

—GEORGIA PEACHES—VERDILLI LEMONS__
MISSISSIPPI TOMATOES.

I
/

UTIICKED BY FRENCHI
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft, William). 

No. 1 northern, $1.34)6.
No. 3 northern, $3.31)6 s 
No. 3 northern, $3.17)6.
No. 4 wheat, $3.11.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out* 
side).

No. 3 White, 77c to 78c.
Ontario Wheat (F.e.b. Shipping Points. 

According to Freights).
No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.20.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 "to $2.19.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.16.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.08 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $2.06 to $2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10.

Pea» (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.16 to $1.20.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

1
Strawberries—As is usually the case on

,__ __ . ... u ... . Mondays shipments were light* and as
fight went to the aid of the naval offl- they failed to satisfy the demand, prices 
cer. The fight then became more advanced, especially In the afternoon: 
general. some really choice berries selling at 20c

A mob of French civilians and sol- P*1- bo*: the bulk going at 17c to 18c 
diers and sailors attempted to rush "Uh ««""« poor quality small fruit sell- 
the Hotel Moderne, where American "poUtoM-^siw ’potatoes 
officers were quartered. They burned a firming tendency. No. l’s mostly selling 
sentry box and threw stones at Amert- at $7.60 per bbl.; some still being of- 
cans In United States uniform wher- fered at $7; No. 2's selling at $5 to $6 per 
ever they found them. The Americans, M»l., small sided ones going at $4.50 per 
it 1» said, retaliated.

A company of United States mar
ines, with fixed bayonets, was hurried 
to the scene and soon restored order.

Admiral Henry Saloun. the French 
naval commander In Brest, ordered 
the marines to return to their bar
racks. As the marines marched back 
to their quarters, it is declared, they 
were pursued by a mob throwing 
stones and bricks. The city Is quiet 
today.

i
Dome Lake Sells Off on News 

of Fire—Heavy Trading ! 
in Adanac.

Several Killed and Many Wounded 
as Result of Insult to the 

French Flag.

Ï CHAS. S. SIMPSON,I

showed a
The week opened on the mining market 

with a fair demand for stocks in evi
dence, and transactions amounting to 
almost 181,000 Shanes, made a gratifying 
total, considering the fact that the Z2V 
before a market holiday la not usuauy 
an occasion for the display of much ani
mation. Price movements yesterday did 
not carry a great deal of significance, and 
the process of backing and filling, which 
has become a familiar one, may be con
tinued for some time; at any rate, until 
the labor situation in the north Is clari
fied.

Wasapika was, as usual, one ai the 
firmest spots In the gold list, aalee being 
made at from 79 to 81, the closing, at the 
latter price, being equal to the high rec- J 
ord for the stock, with 81 bid for more.
There was some liquidation of Doras ln 
Lake as a result of the'news that the i 
company's equipment had sustained some 
fire loss A/ter opening half a point down, 
ait 20)6. there was a further two-point .1 
loss. 14,000 shares coming out Dome, 
which was weaker In New York, selling 
down to $13.25, and closing at $13.50, was v 
also easier locally at the latter quotation., i '
HoIIinger sold of five points, to $6.66,f 
and Kirkland Lake, at 42. was off two1 j 
points. There was some activity in Keora, S » sion extei
which was firm, selling up half a point -- Keystone
to 18, and closing at 17%. Gold Reef was * Rubber r 
In demand at 4%. the turnover of 18,100 to seven
shttres being larger than usual. Porou- k lively ha 
pine Oown, at 29)1., and West Dome, at Food e
12)6. were each off %. favor, V

Adanac showed an upward, inclination Com Pro
in the morning, selling up %, to 18%. but with afti
fell back in the afternoon to 17)1, closing Can and
without net change. Trading 4n Adanac American
amounted to almost 50,000 shares. Crown a S mon and 
Reserve advanced four points, to 41. Other and Leat
firm spots Included La Rose, up several American
points, at 43; Tlmlekamlng, up 1)4, at per were
38)4; Trethewey, up a point, at 39, and 
Ophlr, up %. at 5%.

Brest, June 30.—Two French civili
ans were killed and five American sol
diers and sailors were Injured severely, 
and more than 10(T 
here last night- Two of the American 
soldiers are expected to die. The cas
ualties occurred as a result of the ex
change of shots 
military and naval police and French 
sailors. The trouble began, according

bbl.wounded In riots
Lemons are easier in price, the bulk 

being offered at $8 per case; some going 
at $7.60, while a small quantity still 
brought the $8.50.

Cherries—There were hardly any sweet 
cherries on the market, and the sours 
were only shipped In lightly and were 
generally of better quality, selling at 
65c to $1 per six-quart basket, and $1.25 
to $1.76 per 11-quart.

Chse. S. Simpson had five cars of to
matoes. selling at $2.60 per four-basket 
crate; two cars Verdllll lemons at $7.60 
to $8 per case; a car cantaloupes stand
ard* at $6.60 and flats at $2.25 per case: 
a car of oranges at $5 to $6 per case: 
a Car of Georgia peaches at $4.60 per 
six-basket crate.

Daween-Elllott had a car of water
melons, selling at 60c to 76c each; straw
berries at 16c to 18c per box; sour cher
ries at $1.50 per 11-quart basket; to
matoes at $2.50 per four-basket carrier.

H. VI. Ash toad two cars of tomatoes, 
selling at $2.25 per four-basket car
rier; cantaloupes at $6 per standard 
crate, and $2.26 per flat case; Cal. plutn* 
at $3 to $8.60; apricots at $2.50. and 
peaches at $2 per four-basket carrier: 
No. 1 new potatoes at $7.60, and No. 2’* 
at $6.60 per bbl.; strawberries at 18c 
per box; sour cherries at 65c per six- 
quart basket.

NcWilllam A Everlst, Limited, had a 
car tomatoes at $2.40 to $2.60 per four- 
,basket crate; a car oranges at $5 to $8.25 
'per case; a car cantaloupes at $5 per 
standard crate; a car Georgia peaches 
at $4 to $4.50 per six-basket crate; straw
berries at 16c to 20c per box; sour 
cherriee at 76c to $1 per six-quart bas
ket; watermelons at $1.26 each; Cana
dian cabbage at $4.60 to $6.50 per large 
crate.

A. A. McKinnon had a car Virginia 
Yellow Danvers onions, selling at $4.25 
to $4A0 per hamper; a car Red Star po
tatoes, No. l’s, selling at $7.60 per bbl.: 
No. 2’s at $5.60 per bbl. and No. 3'• at 
$4.60 per bbl.

D. Spence had strawberries, selling at 
14c to 18c per box; green peas at 85c 
to $1 per 11-quart basket; cabbage at 
$2.85 to $2.50 per hamper; sour cherries 
at $1.75 per 11-quart basket; tomatoes at 
$2.26 to $2.36 per four-basket crate; new 
potatoes at $7.25 per bbl.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
machine graded No. 2 potatoes, selling 
at $6 per bbl.; No. l’s at $7 per bbl.; a 
car watermelons at 86c to $1 each;' a car 
blee goose brand oranges at $6.60 to $6 
per case, and grapefruit ..at $8.50 per 
case.

Peters-Duncen, Limited, had a ear 
tomatoes, selling at $2.25 per four-basket 
carrier; a car cantaloupes at $5.SO per 
standard crate, and $2.35 for flats; a 
car watermelons at $1 each; a car new 
potatoes, No. l’s at $7 per bbl.; home
grown green peppers at 76c per six-quart 
basket and $1.66 per 11-quart; straw
berries at 13c to 17c per box; sour cher
ries at $1.26 to $1.50 per 11-quart bae-

V j!

between American
Ite
cali Peas—Green, 50c to $1 per 11-quart 

basket; home-grown, 50c to $1 per 11- 
qui.rt basket.

Peppers-^Green. $1 per six-quart bas
ket: sweet green, $1.26 to $1.50 per six- 
quart basket; Imported, $1.25 per bas
ket, 76c per dozen. $7.60 per case.

Potatoes—Ontario», almost unsaleable: 
Imported, new. No. l’s, $7 to, $7.50 p.w 
bbl.; Geer Wheels. $5.50 per bid1;; No. 2’s. 
$6 to $6 per bbl.; No. 3’e, $4 per

Parsley—Home-grown, 75c to\
11-quart oasket.
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BUYERS
M (MTS, RYE, BARLEY No. 2. nominal.

Rye (According te Freights Outside). 
No. 2. nominal.

Manitoba Flour.
Government standard, $11, Toronto. 
Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 

Shipment).
Government standard, $19.-60 to $10.75. 

Montreal;’$10.50 to $10.7» Toronto. 
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran—Per ton. $40 to $42.
Shorts—Per ton, $42 to $44.
Good feed flour—Per b 

Hay (Track,
No. 1, per ton. $20 to $23.
Mixed, per ton, $18 to $19.

Straw (Track. Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $10 to 811.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. $1.26 per bushel. 
Oats—85c to 86c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—Nominal.
Ha#—Timothy, $25 to $30 per ton; mix

ed and clover, ,$22 to $26 per ton.

!

SWISS CELEBRATE 
SIGNING OF PEACE

Csrlots only.

; LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE HOGG & LYTLE, Ltd.
1809 ROYAL BANK BLDO. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.
GRAIN AND SEEDS.

if
bbl.
$1 perTAKE Î&TICE that the Council of 

the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
intende to construct as à Local Improve
ment, the undermentioned works on the 
following streets, and Intends to specially 
assess a part of the cost upon the prop
erties abutting directly on the said work.

ASPHALT PAVEMENTS.
(Cost payable In 10 annual Instalments.)

Annette street between Keele street 
and High Park avenue, a 24 ft. asphalt 
pavement, to be laid on 5-inch concrete 
foundation, with brick block gutters. The 
estimated coet of the work is $24 204.00, 
of which $10,089.00, la to be paid by the 
Corporation, and the estimated annua, 
special rate pér foot frontage Is 94 5-10

Annette street between High Park 
avenue and Falrview avenue (except the 
intersections of Quebec, Clendenan and 
Evelyn avenues), a 28 ft. asphalt pave
ment, to be laid on 6 Inch concrete 
foundation, with brick block gutters and 
concrete curbing. The estimated cost of 
the work to $35,909.00, of which $6.523.in 
Is to be paid by the Corporation, and the 
estimated annual special rate per foot 
frontage is $1.18 8-10.

Chestnut Park avenue 
south limit of lots Nos. 13 and 31. Plan 
271E, thence northerly, easterly and 
southerly to the south limit of I^>ts Nos. 
33 and 34, Plan 233-E, and on the three 
intervening portions of Chestnut Park 
running north, from Roxborough street 
east to Chestnut Park running east and 
west, a 21 ft. asphalt pavement to be laid 
on 6 Inch concrete foundation with brick 

The estimated cost of

20c to 35c per doz. bunches. 
Spinach—Domestic, 40c to 60c per case. 
Turnips—None In.\

tI Even Outlying Villages.Decor- 
ated With Swiss and 

Allied Flags.

Tbag, $2.90. 
Toronto).

%

FRESH STRENGTH 
IN CORN MARKET

HIDES AND WOOL

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 26c to 28c: calfskins, green, flats, 
65c; veal kip. 45c; horsehldes, city takn- 
o'f, $12 to $13; sheep. $3 to $4: lamb 
skins and shearlings. 75c to $1,

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat, ! 
cured. 28c to 32c; green. 26c to 27c; dea- I 
con and hob calf, $3 to $4; horsehldes, 1 
country take-off. No. 1, $11 to $13; No. 2,, 
$10 to $11; fio 1 sheep skins. $2.50 to 1 
$4; horsehair, farmers’ stock. 30c to 33c. !

Tallow—City rendered, solids, In bar-1 
rels. 11c to 13c; country solids. In bar
rels. No. 1, 11c to 12c; cakes. No. 1. 12o | 
to 13c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fins, 48c to 60c. 
fine, 65c to 75c.

iivm ir

x
A

;;
Geneva, June 30.—Switzerland cele

brated yesterday fully the signing of 
the peace treaty at Versailles.

When President Ador received the 
news he ordered the flags run up on 
the federal palace. The- news spread 
quickly to every town. Even the out
lying villages were decorated with the 
Swiss and the allied flags. Nowhere 
were German or Austrian emblems to 
be seen. German-owned shops, where 
allied flags were displayed, were forced 
toy crowds to lower them.

Alpine mountaineers ascended Mont 
Blanc and the Matterhorn in readiness 
to receive the signal of the signing 
from the valley. A toast in celebration 
of the event was drunk in champagne-, 
and the bottles were left at the sum
mits, marked with the date of the 
peace treaty.
/-- - ------ ■
FIRES LIGHTED ON MOUNTAINS

Strasbourg, June 30.—To celebrate 
the signing of the peace treaty, bon
fires were lighted on all the principal 
peaks of the Vosges mountains at 10 
o’clock Saturday night.

»
I
I

Bullish Estimates as to Size of | 
Domestic Crop Are 

Afloat.
|l

. CHICAGO MARKETS. strong s
Chicago, June 80.—Freeh strength de

veloped in the com market today largely 
ae a result of bullish estimates as to the 
size of the domestic crop this season.

The close was unsettled, %c to l%c 
net higher, with September $1.76% to 
$1.76%, and December. $1.54 3-8 to
$1.54%.

Oats finished %c to l%c down. In 
provisions the outcime varied from 25c 
decline to 17c advance.

Estimates suggested by current figures 
on acreage suggested that the 1919 yield 
of com In the United States would fall 
300.000,000 bushels under the total for 
1918. Demand was further stimulated 
by the fact that stocks In store were 
meager and that the movement of new 
wheat seemed likely to delay the handling 
of other grain. Considerable notice 
was also taken of an advance in prices 
in Argentina, where European orders to 
purchase were said to have been 
larged to a material extent. Proflt-tak- 
ing on the part of holders, together with 
some belated liquidation of July for

longs, brought about something 
back, however, in the last thirty

000
Bonds, 

tlonal Isi 
tionally. 
gated '$1

J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Washed wool.1

| MINING NOTESPrex.
Open. High. Low. Close-Close.between the

FIRE MARSHALS 
TO CONVENE HERE

July ... 177% 181 177%
Sept. ... 175% 177% 175

153% 155% 153%

m%
176%
163%

178 There remains about two months’ 
mill run on the old Seneca-Superior 
slimes at the Peterson Lake. By the 
time these are treated, It to likely that 
a ball mill will toe Installed In the mill 
to allow the treatment of several 
dumps of mining grade on the Seneca- 
Superior and Gould properties. Fol
lowing the installation of the ball mill.
It Js planned to dewater the Seneca- 
Superior workings, and at the same 
time the Gould, and extract any, ore 
that may have been left toy those dbin- jk 
panlee because of the lower price of 
silver at the time of their operation.

175%
163%, Comm

United I 
Dun & 
previous 
in g weel 
number 
and • la 
in the I 
east, 23 
Pacific : 
ties of I 
previous

Dec. ...
Oats—

July ... 68% 69% 67%
Sept. ... 68% 69% 67%
Dec. ... 69% 70% 68%

Pork—
July ... 51.63 51.75 51.26 
Sept ... 49.60 49.60 49.16 

Lard—
July ... ,34.00 34.02 34.00 
sept ...’34.07 34.25 34.02 

Ribs—
July .
Sept.

J
67% 68%
67% 68%

69%69

Number of Fires Thru Care
lessness With Matches 

Rapidly Increasing.

block gutters, 
the work ie $42.017.00 of which $11,460.00 
is to be paid by the Corporation, and the 
estimated annual special rate per foot 
frontage Is 88 4-10 cents.

Kenilworth avenue between 
north of Queen street and 1,228 ft, south 
of Kingston Road, a 18-24 ft. asphalt 
pavement - to be laid on 5 inch concrete 
foundation with brick block, gutters and 
concrete curbing. The estimated cost 
of the work 1» $18,865.00, of which 
*1.216.00, Is to be paid by the Corpora
tion. and the estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage is 98 7-10 cents.

BRICK BLOCK PAVEMENT 
(Cost payable In 10 annual Instalments.)

Cypress street between Front street 
and Eastern avenue, 26 ft. brick block 
pavement to be laid on 8 Inch concrete 
foundation with concrete curbing. The 
estimated cost of the Work Is $11,644.00. 
of which $1,081.00 te to be paid by the 
Corporation, and the estimated annual 
special rate per foot frontage Is $1.64.^ GRANITE BLOCK PAVEMENT, 
(Coet payable In 10 annual Instalments.)

' Eastern avenue between St. Lawrence 
street and Broadview avenue (except 227 
ft. across Don bridge, railway tracks and 
sidings), a 28 ft. granite block pave
ment, to be laid on 8 Inch concrete 
foundation with conterete curbing. The 
estimated cost of the work te $46.231.00. 
of which $9.154^0 Is to be paid by the 
Corporation, and the estimated annual 
special rate per foot frontage te 
«1.95 1-10.
CEMENT CONCRETE SIDEWALKS. 

(Cost payable In 10 annual Instalments.)
1 Erls Terrace, E.S.. between Queen 
street and Gerrard street, a 6 ft., cement 
concrete sidewalk, to have concrete curb 
and walk laid next to curb, including the 
alteration of water services. ~ 
tlmated cost of tne work Is $7,844.00. of 
which $466.00 Is to be paid by the Cor
poration. and the estimated annual spe
cial rate per foot frontage Is 43 5-10 
cents, _ „ .

Kenilworth avenue, E.S., between 
Queen street and 1,421 ft. north, a 5 ft. 
cement concrete sidewalk, to have con
crete curb and walk laid next to curb, In
cluding the alteration of water services. 
The estimated cost of the work 1s 
$4,754.00, of which $163.00 is to be paid 
by the Corporation, and the estimated 
annual special rate per foot frontage 1s 
44 3-10 cents.

Kenilworth avenue, W.8., between 1,228 
ft. south of Kingston Road and 593 ft. 
further south, a 5 ft. cement concrete 
sidewalk, to have concrete curb and walk 
laid next to curb, Including the altera
tion of water services. The estimated 
cost of the work to $1,993.00, and the es
timated annual special rate per foot 
frontage is 44 6-10 cent».

GRADING.
(Cost payable In 6 annual Instalments.)

Benson avenue between Hendrick ave
nue and Ossington avenue, to be graded 
on a 45-foot horizontal top. The estt 
mated cost of the work Is $1,084.00, oN

51.40
49.25

34.06
34.00200 ft.

.. 27.86 28.00 37.70 
... 27.80 38.10 27.10

37.70
*7.90Arrangements are now being made 

for the 14th annual convention of the 
Fire Marshals’ Association of North 
America, to be held in Toronto, Aug
ust 26 to 29, wtoen it Is expected that 
160 tire marshals, and workers from 
all parts of Canada and the United 
States, will be in attendance. The 
municipal and provincial govern - 
mente, the Rotary Club, the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association and the 
directors of the Canadian National 
Exhibition will unite in entertaining 
the delegatee during their, stay in the 
city.

The Insured lo#s during May was 
$546,167, and the uninsured $172,806.
For May of last year the correspond
ing figures were $864,629 and $336,- 
87$. *

The report Alludes to the seriously 
increasing number of fires caused toy 
the careless handling of matches.
During May records were set for the 
number of fires and the total loss so 
caused. There were 123 such fires, 
causing damage of $62.638. Previous 
records showed 114 fires eo caused, 
in February of this year, and $39,282 
damage in April of this year.

Inferior Quality. - 
“Are we becoming more careless in 

the handling of matches, or is it due 
to the inferior quality of matches 
now being put on the market?” the 
report asks.

There were five outstanding fires 
during the month, which caused 
$397,166, or 64 per cént. of the total 
damage of the month, leaving the sum 
of $320,887 to be accounted for by the 
other 711 conflagrations. Eleven fires 
were due to spontaneous combustion.”

The report of the fire marshal of 
Ontario for the month of May shows 
a reduction of 31 per cent, in the 
number of fires as compared with the 
same period last year, and a drop 
of 42 per cent, against the record for
1917- Jehe .?£eVtUZ,g1n«a£ ,m9: Special to Th. Toronto World, 
were "1th * to*ï. Guelph, June 30.—His Royal High-

«J5JL.HÎSSÎ8 ce8S the Prince of Wales will honor
934 and $1.191,407, respectively. Guelph with a visit during his com-

A great clean-up campaign, -o |ng tour In Canada this year.
■be launched thruout the whole of A letter t0 tSihs effect was received
North America In the week of Oct. 9, foy Mayor Carter this morning: from 
Is now contemplated. The Ontario i Lieut.-Col. Henderson, the secretary 
Fire Prevention League will shortly 0f the 
send letters to all municipal Offices 
In the province, and to others Inter
ested in fire prevention, asking their 
co-operation In forming chapters of
the league and in furthering its ob
jects and propaganda.

U.en-
EVACUATE PETROGRAD; 

DESTRUCTION ORDERED
1 v

•« RORDERS WHEAT HELD.

Winnipeg, June 30—In an order is
sued this afternoon, the board of grain 
supervision stipulate that all wheat 
graded 1. 3 and 3 Manitoba Northern and 
No. 4 wheat received into store at term
inal elevators hi Port William and Port 
Arthur shall be held for account of the 
board.

Another order provides that these 
grades shall not be removed from stor
age at Goderich, Kingston, Prescott. Port 
McNlcoIl, Colling wood, Depot Harbor, 
Midland, Port Col borne, (Tiffin and 
Montreal without permission of the 
board.

. Director» of the Schumacher have 
decided dot to resume mining or min
ing ope rattans until labor conditions 
become more settled. It is proposed to , 
continue the underground workings te- 
a depth of at least 1200 feet, as it is 
thought that better results can be ex
pected at greater depth. The deepest 
work done on the property Is at 609 
feet.

un-
contlnu 
of the 
at sixte 
the. Unit 
Review, 
an Incri
those 61 
42.<f ?i»lr 
same we

licensed Ion 
of a set 
minutes. *

An unlocked for Increase In the visible 
supply-total had a depressing effect on 
the oats market..

Lower quotations on hogs deprived 
provisions of any tendency toward a de
cided advance, 
tho were 
buyers of lard.

Helsingfors. June 30.—The evacua
tion of Petrograd by the Bolshevik! 
is progressing hastily, according to 
recent decrees of the Bolshevik gov
ernment received here. War Minis
ter Trotzky has ordered that the fort
ress of Kronstadt be blown up be
fore Its surrender and that the bridges 
and railway stations in Petrograd 
be destroyed before the last troops 
withdraw.

v; v •*;ket.
W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car 

of eunklet oranges, selling wt $6 per 
case; a car California lemons at $8 per 
case; tomatoes at $1.60 per four-basket 
crate; strawberries at 18c per box; cab
bage at $2.69 per bushel hamper; hot
house tomatoes at 60c per lb.
, White A Co., Limited, had three cars 
of tomatoes, selling at $2.46 to $2.50 per 
four-basket crate; a car oranges at $6 
per case; a car cantaloupes, standards at 
$5.50 per case; ponies at $4.60, and flats 
at $2.35 per case; a car No. 1 new po
tatoes at $7A0 per bbl.; strawberries at 
13c to 20c per box; sour cherries at 75c 
to 90c per eix-quarte and $1.26 to $1.50 
per 11-quarts; gooseberries at $1.50 per 
U-quart basket; hothoOse tomatoes at 
30c to 32c per lb.; green peas at 76c 
to $1 per 11-quart basket; dan. cab
bage at $5.60 per crate.

Jot. Bamford A Sons had gooseberries 
at 60c to 90c per six-quart basket; straw
berries at 17c to 18c per box; cabbage 
at $2.25 to $3.60 per bushel hamper: 
No. 2 outside grown tomatoes at $2.60 per 
11-quart basket; a car email sized new 
potatoes at $4AO per bbl.; onions at $6 
per crate.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of tomatoes, selling at $2.25 to 
$2.50 per four-basket crate; Leamington 
cabbage at $2.60 per bushel hamper: 
watermelons at 76c each; oranges at $5.60 
per case.

Manser.Webb had strawberries, selling 
at 16c to 17c per box; Red Star new 
potatoes at $7.50 per bbl. for No. l’s, and 
$6 for No. 2’s; tomatoes at «2.25 to $2.35 
per tour-basket crate; onions at $4.60 
per hamper; cabbage at $6 per crate.

The Longo Fruit Co. had a car of 
oranges, selling at $6 to $5.75 per case; 
lemons at $7.60 per case; cabbage at 
$2.26 per bushel hamper; tomatoes at. 
$2.35 per four-basket crate; hothouse 
tomatoes at 26c and 28c per lb.; plum* 
and apricots at $2.50 per case.

Strenach A Sons had strawberries, 
selling ut 17c to 20c per box; sour 
cherries at 75c per six-quart basket: 
gooseberries at 86c per six-quart basket ; 
a car tomatoes at $2.25 to $2.50 per four- 
basket crate; a par Red Star potatoes. 
No. l’s at $7 to $7.50 per bbl.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—None In.
Apricots—Cat., $2.50 to $3.50 per four- 

basket crate.
Bananas—7%c per lb.
Cantaloupe*—Standards, $5 to $5.50 per 

crate; ponies. $4 to $4.50 per crate, and 
flats at $2.25 per case.

Cherries—California, $4 to $4.50 pet 
case; Canadian sweets, white, 60c to 
$1.25 per six-quart basket ; blacks. $1.25 
to $2 per six-quart basket; sours. 66c 
to 75c per six-quart basket, $l to $1.26 
per 11-quart basket.

Currants—Red. $1.26 per six-quart bas-

Commtoeion houses, 
conspicuous at times as

OThe McKinley-Oarragh te now get
ting About 36 tons dally of milling 
rock, and an occasional patch of high- 
grade from the Ravage mine. No ex
ploration work te being done.

Work has been started on the Green- 
Kirkland claims north of Swastika and 
east of Kenogarni. Men are working 
on surface, and while hand steel only 
Is being used so far, If results con
tinue encouraging It te likely that a 
plant will be installed. Andrew Grier
son te In charge of operations.

Oil and _
found in the diamond drill hole sunk 
near Halleybury. The discovery was 
made near the diabase. The syndi
cate financing the project has dis
banded.

Very rich sample», showing tree 
gold, tellur id es and calaverite were 
brought Into Boston Creek from the 
Bnmand-Gzowekt-Jarvis .property, be
ing flhe south half of lot 10, concession 
5, Catherine township.
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Blind Graduates of Ontario 

To Form Alumni Association
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.London, June 30.—The Dally 

Press has received the following peace 
age from Sir Robert Borden :

"The treaty at Versailles marks the 
beginning of a new epoch In the his
tory of the world. With that new era, 
now dawning, the destiny of the world 
will in no small measure depend on 
the courage, steadfastness and fore
sight of the English-speaking peoples, 
tout, above all, on their unity of pur
pose and tof action. In this let them 
not fall m remembering the trust 
they hold for future generations."

Ex-

Liverpool. June 30.—Beef—Extra, In
dia meee, 370s.

Pork—Prime mess, western, 330e.
Hams—short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 36 to 30 lbs. 

163s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbe., 160s; 
long clear middles, light 28 to 34 lbs., 
160s; long clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 
lbs., 169s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 'lbs., 
128s.

Lard, prime western in tierces, 149s 6d; 
American, refined, palls 152s; American, 
refined boxes, 150s.

Australian tallow In London, 119s.
Turpentine spirits 97s.
Rosin, common 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined’le 6%d,
Linseed oil 62s; cotton seed oil, 68s 6d.
War kerosene, No. 2. Is 3%d.

m

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, June 30.—Some 150 blind 

graduates of the Ontario School for 
the Blind commenced to gather at the 
local institution this afternoon 
three-day convention, which, it 1» 
peoted win bring about the reassem- 

160 of the brilliant blind 
pupils dating back for thirty years. 
An alumni association will be formed 
tomorrow.
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t CANADA WEEK OPENED 

IN NEW YORK GALLERIES June ' 
increase 
000,000,

'V
* inN»w York. .Tune 30.—The opening 

of ‘‘Canada Week’*’ wbb (celebrated 
yesterday with Scottish songs and 
dances, in, the Anderson Galleries, 
which had been turned over for the 
day to Scottish residents, by the 
Canadian War Painting Exhibition. 
More than 100Q ; participated In the 
celebration.

LIVERPOOL COTTON,

Liverpool June 80. — Cotton futures 
closed irregular: July, 20.21; August 
19.96; September, 19.80: October, 19.OT; 
November, 19.60; December. 19.51; Janu
ary, 19.41; February, 19.30: March, 19.20; 
April. 19.10; May. 19.01.

the total 
June 
June June 
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Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police Recruits FIRE AT DOME LAKE

.r to information receivAccording 
ed yesterday by Hamilton B. Wwte 

hie private direct wire from Tim- 
nflns, the boiler house and compres- 

plartt at the Dome Lake Mine 
destroyed by fire late Sundsy

il ‘ jj.MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.PRINCE OF WALES WILL
VISIT CITY OF GUELPH

\An officer will be at the Ontario Pro
vincial Government Employment Bureau, 
45 King Street West, Toronto, from June 
30th to July 15th, for the purpose of en
gaging recruits.

over inMontreal, June 30.—A weaker feeling 
developed to the. local market for cash 
grain. Car lot» of extra No. 1 feed oats 
were quoted at 86%c, and No. 1 feed at 
85c, ex-store.

The flour market was without any new 
feature to note. The market for millfeed 
was quieter today, there being lese de
mand for supplies from all sources, and 
the volume of business wae smaller.

An easy feeling prevails In the market 
for baled hay, and the prospedt» are that 
prices will rule lower In the near future.

There was no important change in the 
local egg situation.

The condition of the market for old-crop 
potatoes at present Is somewhat demor
alized. the feeling is week, and lower 
prices are anticipated.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 81%c.
Flour—New standard grade. $11 to 

811.10.
Rolled cats—Bag, 90 lbs., $4.25 to $4.40.
Bran—$42.
Oats—$44.
Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $33.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 3»%c to 31c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 53%e.
Egge—Selected. 52c; No. 1 stock, 48c; 

No. 2 stock. 40c to 42c.
Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, $1.25.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $31 to 

$31.50.
Lard—Pure, wood patte, 20 lbe. net 38c 

to 38%c.
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The wire as received is as follows : 
“Origin of fire which burned the boiler 
house and compressor plant is un
known. We had the fire well under 
control when electrical short circuit 
out off tooth surface and underground 

Head frame over main shaft

V!
Applicants must be between the ages 

~9t eighteen and forty, and unmarried.

Minimum height 5 feet S' Inches, mini
mum chest measurement 35 inches, maxi
mum weight 175 pourfds. Term of en
gagement 3 years.

horizontal top.
maieo com ut the work Is T»,v,.».w. v. 
which $621.00 Is to be paid by the Cor
poration and that the sum of $463.00 
of the estimated coet be levied upon the 
following properties, Which r“ 
propertles Immediately benefited

i
Vli1

i
!

are the 
by the

following 
properties I mm 
said improvement, viz;
Henson avenue, south side, from 

ihe west limit of Hendrick avenue 
, to the ,eaat limit of Ossington 

avenue, 275 ft. less 100 ft. flank 17» ft. 
Benson avenue, north side, from 

the west limit of Hendrick ave
nue to the cast limit of Ossington 
avenue, 275 ft. less 215 ft. flanks 60 ft.

pumps.
was saved toy use of extinguishers 
and blankets. Pump and hoist work
ing this morning underground. Every
thing else Mint down.’’

i - Bra 
I • For 
1 1st

governor-general, and in con
sequence, his worship will likely go to 
Ottawa on Friday of this week to 
intake further arrangements.

>
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lA. A. MCLEAN",

IImmense Damage by Storm
In Guernsey, Sask., District

Comptroller,-ir FARAH PROPERTY IN
AN IMPORTANT DEAL

Ottawa. 2Sth June. 1919. The
gossip 
regardi 
of Stei 
Steel ( 
this rt 
official

»Rainfall in Saskatoon District 
Reported a Great Aid to Crops

Guernsey. Sask., June 30.—Buildings 
were wrecked and telephone lines torn 
down during a violent storm which 
raged In this district Friday night and 
Saturday morning. A large poolroom, 
half a dozen garages, an Implement 
shed and the curling rink were almost 
completely destroyed. Four elevators 
were damaged, as well as various busi
ness houses and several residences. A 
shack was picked up by the wind anti 
carried far some distance and finally 
landed upside down, but the occupants 
suffered only from bruises and shock. 
Reports from Plunkett, Lanigan, Col- 
onsay, JSlstoiw, Drake and other ad
joining towns tell of similar damage.

New York Syndicate Pays $750,000 Fet 
Premising Acreage.

The property known a»> the Paraît 
of 40 seres In Cobalt together with 
about 14 acres adjoining the Nipissin* 
has been sold to a New York syndicate 
for $750.000. The property was well 
and favorably known in the early Co
balt days, but never had much dev el- , 
opmerrt. Big “Pete” Farah, the own
er, kept possession until tempted by 
the present offer. During recent 
months development work on a small 
scale was started on the property and 
a promising surface vein was found. 
It 1s understood that a company called 
the Nlpissing Extension will be formed 
to take the claims over.

PRICE OF SILVER

235 ft.Total
The total assessable frontage Is 235 ft. 

to bear $463.00, or 42.71 per cent, qf the 
estimated cost, and If spread over a 
period of five years a rate per foot front
age per annum of 40 16-100 cents.

Persons desiring to petition* against 
ihe said proposed works must do eo on 
or before the 1st day of August, 1919, '

' W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk.

Dated, City Clerk’s Office, Toronto.. 
July 1. 1919. *

ket.
Gooseberries—60c to 86c per six-quart 

basket, «1.25 per 11-quart basket.
Grapes—Canadian English hothouse, $1 

per lb.
Grapefruit—California, $5.50 to $6 per 

case; Florida, $7 per case.
Lemons—California. $8 per case; Ver

dllll, $7.59 to $8 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $5 to 86.50 

per case.
Peaches—Georgia, $3.50 to $4.50 per 

six-basket crate; Cal.. $1.75 to $2 per 4- 
basket crate.

•Pineapples—-Cuban, $7.50 to $8 per case.
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 26c to 80c 

per dozen bunches.
Strawberries—12c to 20c per box.
Tomatoes—Texas, $2.25 to $2.50- per 

four-basket crate; domestic hothouse. 
No. l’s, 30c to 35c per lb.; No 2’s, 25c 
per lb.

Saskatoon, Sask., June 30.—Rains 
have been general In the Saskatoon 
district during the past three days. 
The ground, le now practically sat
urated In all parts and will undoubt
edly prove of great benefit to the 
crops. In the Dundurn district the 
fanners declared the rain to have 
saved the crops from complete ruin.

<
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.i

SEALED1 TENDERS fnarked "Tender 
for Grading” will be received |ty the 
undersigned until 12 o’clock 
Monday, July the 21st, 1819, ,
steam shovel excavating required 

. east and westerly sides of the Rouge Hill 
and also st tho Eagle Hill, both In the 
Township of Pickering and on the Pro
vincial Highway.

Pfans and specification* may be seen 
on and after Thursday, July the 10th, at 
the office of the Department.

A marked rihoque for $500 payable to 
the Minister of Public Works and High
ways. Ontario, must accompany each 
tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

nooq. on 
for the 

on the

BRANTFORD to welcome 
THE PRINCE OF WALES

Estate Notices. Predict Ten Bushel* an Acre
In Saskatoon Wheat DistrictADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRE- 

dltors and Others.—In the Estate 
Marla Dicks, Deceased.

of
I

Special to The Toronto World, 
Brantford, June 30.—"British labor 

honors the King. Brantford will do 
likewise.” Thus commented Mayer 
MacBride this morning on receipt of 
an official intimation that the Prince 
of Wales will pay an official visit to, 
this city on bis tour of the Dominion 
in August. Intimation wae given 
patrlcuiarly that the prince desired to 
meet the returned soldiers of the city.

Galt L.O.L. and True Blues 
Raise Fund for Whitby Home

Saskatoon, Sask., June 30.—Very 
light drizzle fell- here last midnight. 
Saturday .morning's rain was .8* inch- 
preceding 24 hour» .96 Inch. Ut is 
stated toy crop experts who have ex
amined wheat In this district, that thé 
yield cannot be expected to reach the 
average, as the heads have already 
formed. About 10 bushels an acre is 
predicted.

The creditors of Maria Dicks, late of 
♦he City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, saleswoman, deceased, who died 

the 30th day of December.

—

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—None In.
Asparagus—Canadian, $1.25 to $1.75 per 

U-quart basket.
Beans—New, wax and green, $3 to $3.25 

per hamper.
Beets—New, Canadian, 30c to 60c per 

dozen bunche$; imported, $3.50 to $4 per 
large crate.

Brussels sprouts—None In.
Cabbage—New, southern, $2.50 pe- 

smaller crate, $4 per large crate; Cana
dian, $2.25 to 12.60 per bushel hamper. 
$4.60 to $5.50 per large crate.

Carrots—$3 per hamper.
Cucumbers—Leamington, No^ l’s, $3 

per 11-quart basket; No. 2’s, $2 to $2.25 
per 11-quart: Imported, outelde-grown. 
$3.50 per hamper; hothouse. $3.50 per 
basket.

Lettuce—Leaf. 29c to 30c per dozen: 
Canadian head, 30c to 90c per case; Bos
ton head, $1 to $1.25 per case.

Onions—Texas Bermudas, $6 per 
crate; Louisiana», $8 per 90-lb. sack: 
California, $9 per 100-lb. sack; Virginias. 
$4.60 to $5 per hamper.

Parsnips—None In.

on or about 
I‘119. and all ethers having claims against 
or entitled to share In the estate, are 
hereby notified to send by post prepaid 
or otherwise deliver to the undersigned 
Administrator on 'or before the 25tto day 
of" July, 1319, ttoeir Christian and sur
names. addresses and descriptions, and 
lull particulars of their claims, accounts 
or Interests, and the nature of the sc- 

any. held by them. Jmme- 
• the said 25th day of July’. 

1919, the assets of the said Intestate Will 
tic distributed amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims or Interests of which the admin
istrator shall then have notice, and all 
others will be excluded from the salfi. 
distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD.. 
22 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.. Ad

ministrator. ,
DONALD MASON. WHITE & FOULDS. 
60 Victoria St., Toronto. Ont., Its Solici

tors Herein.
' Dated at Toronto this ?S*h day of 

! .lime, 1319, l

Special to The Toronto World.
Qalt. Ont., June. 30.—L. O. L. and 

True Blue lodges of Gait and Preston 
today started a week’s , campaign in 
this city and neighborhoqd to raise an 
objective of $10,000 towardg a propos
ed new memorial building to be built 
at the orphans' home at Whitby.

London, June 39.—Bar stiver. 53d, or 
%d lower.

Ntew 
».<*%

w. A. McLEAN.
Deputy Minister of Highways. 

Parliament Buildings,
Toronto, June the 30th, 1919.

Yozk, June 30. — Bar stiver, 
, or %c lower.

I,
■raBNO OF PRICES.

FRENCH AVIATOR FALLSNotice to Contractors Prices In the cash markets for the 
leading commodities continue to show 
a strong upward tendency, there be
ing 41 advances last week in the 313 
quotations received by Thin’s ‘Review, 
as against 19 recessions. Considerably 
more firmness prevailed in the better 
grades of butter, eheeee and egg», re
flecting an Increased consumptive de
mand and some export Inquiry.

entitle#, if 
diately after\ Allege Dividing of Spoils 

In Quebec “Exemption” Scandal
Dakar, French Africa, June 30. — 

Lieut. LeMaitre. who left Mogador, 
Morocco, yesterday, in an attempt to 
fly to Dakar, fell at Port JStienne, 
Mauretania, about 460 mtlee north of 
Dakar- The machine waa smashed, 
but the aviator was not hurt

HELD ON MURDER CHARGE.
Sherbrooke, June 30.—A charge of 

•murder has been made out against 
Clark Cameron of Winnipeg, and for- 

ekidervt of 'Bishop’s College, who 

was the driver of the automobile which 
overturned into the ditch on the gov
ernment road the other side of Water- 
vllte late one night last week, killing 
Susanne Belanger and critically in
juring her stater and other passen
gers.

The time for receiving Tenders re
quired fo» work on the New Court 
House. Sault Ste. Marie, has been ex
tended from Tuesday, the 8th of July, to 
Tuesday, the 16fh of July, 1918.

By order. x
' H. F. MoNAUGHTEN,

Secretary Public Works, Ontario. 
Department Publié Works, Ontario. 

Toronto. June 90th. 1918.

Quebec. June 30.—In the trial . of 
Jules La touche, charged with dealing 
to exemption cards, three witnesses. 
Joseph, Chalifour and Bedard, testi
fied today that Latouchc had told 

_ , _ „ them that the money paid In for __
Paris, June 30.—Serbian and Italian emptions was to be divided- among 

troops have clashed near Dizrat, an- the three examining doctors the 
cording to tmofficia*, reports received glstrar, the chief of the Dominion

i police and the chief of-“spotters.”

•mer

SERBIANS AND ITALIANS CLASH
ITALIAN CENSORSHIP ENDS

Rome, June 80.—Ar. official decree 
pbcffMiee the censorship from

ex-v
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A*,DON’T RUN RISKS DOMINION IRON 
IS REACTIONARY

4

YAi i f
Valuable papers and documents, left about the 
house are liable to loss, fire or theft A SAFE PLACE FOR 

SAVINGS
b Off on Nci 
|vy Trading

rJ. S. Sache and Co. say: The money 
situation is unfavorable to any lar»e 
speculative operation and money Is un
der control of the bankers. The re
stait is somewhat like that ofaa fire 
which has been banked up. There is 
a temporary cooling off at the top and 
a steady effectual burning under
neath. The fires there are very much 
alive.

As this process of curtailment con
tinues the foundation is apparently 
strengthening ell the time and opti
mism as to values increasing. De
velopments in the steel business and 
in .the copper trade are favorable, 
end in general it may be said Chat in
dustry is constantly working toward 
larger volume, with good profits 
steadily accumulating. With prosper
ity looming, the labor problems are 
more capable of .ultimate satisfactory 
settlement. The quiet purchasing of 
Carefully selected securities is pro
ceeding and appears to be Justified.

Henry Clews says: Activity on the 
stock exchange has subsided con
siderably. Existing conditions appear 
to have been well discounted. Coder 
favorable news the advance would 
probably be resumed, until halted by 
monetary conditions. 0:>. the other 
hand no great decline is to be antici
pated, considerable liquidation having 
already been accomplished, and aver
age prices still being consideAibly be
low pre-war levels. Our industrial 
plants expect an Increase in the vol
ume .of business, but the outlook , /or 
large profits has/ been somewhat af
fected by increased expenses and the 
difficulty of securing a further rise 
in selling prices.

Spanish RiVer Common at 
Highest of Year—Can

adian Car Weaker.

Don’t run risks1—place them in one of our
id. Call-Money Rates Again Advance 

—“Peace” Industrials 
Are Firm.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.the mining'
|for stocks in «*.. 
>ns amounting UF 
made a gratifying 
fkot that the dyM 
lay Is not usuauy/z 
splay of much ant- 
ents yesterday dig 
of Significance, and 
and filling, which : 
one, may be oon-1 
at any rate, until 

thç north is oMri- ,

S : JT is as necessary to select a safe 
place for your savings as it is 

to save, yet few give this matter 
much thought, and many lose their 
savings because of ignorance or 
carelessness in this respect.

For over fifty years The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce has been serv
ing the people of Canada in in
creasingly large measure, until at 
the present time it has over 470 
branches providing complete bank
ing facilities in all parts of the * 
country.

Rentals $3.00 a year and upwards. Dominion Iron fairly overshadowed 
other issues on the Toronto market yes
terday in point of transactions, but the 
stock developed decided heaviness, and H 
Is evident .that the bull movement begun 
in the steels last Week has lost much of 
its impetus. On the eve of a holiday, a 
broad market was hardly to be looked for. 
and Spanish River common, Dominion 
Canners and Ames-Holden preferred were 
the only issues outside of Iron in which 
dealings ran into three figures. Iron 
opened at 68%, which proved to be the 
high of the day, and, at 68, the closing 
and also the low point, there was shown 
a net loss of half a point, the final bid 
being lowered to 67%. Trading in Iron, 
which amounted to practically 800 shares, 
entirely represented the steel group.

Spanish River, following the trend in 
Montreal, set up a high record price for 
the year at 41%, but sold off to 41 at the 
close, leaving the net gain slightly more 
than a point. Dominion Canners ruled 
between 52% and 51%, closing at the lat
ter figure for a net gain of %. Ames- 
Holden preferred, at'92, was off %.

The weakest Issue was Canadian Car, 
which lost much of Saturday's sharp ad
vance toy selling off 3%, to 40%. In ex
planation of the recent bulge in Car, It is 
stated that officials of the company are 
likely to take out a legal action against 
the custodian of enemy estates in the 
United States to recover the loss sustain
ed in the Klngsland disaster, holding that 
the destruction of the Kingsland plarS 
was the work of enemy agents. The 
amount claimed is understood to be $7,- 
000,000.

Toronto Railway sold between 49 and 
48. closing unchanged frpm Saturday.

The war loans were dull and inclined 
to be slightly easier.

The day’s transactions: Shares, 2126; 
and $50,550 in war bonds.

!
%» Mow York, June 30.—Trading in stocks 

today was occasionally reminiscent of the 
dulness and hesitation which in pre-war 
times marked the advent of the new fis
cal year and its attendant uncertainties.

Despite last week's better bank state
ment, call money opened at 6 to 6% per 
cent., rising later to 8 for mixed loans, 
and 10 for all industrials, Indicating in
creased discrimination against the latter 
form of collateral.

The new order created by the Versailles; 
treaty found no very clear reflection in 
the course of quoted values, aside from 
the sustained strength of shares which 
have assumed a fixed place among eo- 
<7-(led peace industrials.

General news embraced many May 
statements pf earnings by secondary rail
roads, these in the main comparing very 
favorably with the preceding month. 
Transportations shared only moderately 
in the day’s movements, however, except
ing Tqxas & Pacific, which was again 
“iponsive to substantial accumulation, f 

' Rubber issues related to the motor divi
sion extended last Saturday’s gains, Ajax, 

-- Keystone, Kelly-Springfield and U. S. 
Rubber recording gross advances of two 
to seven points, but motors were rela
tively backward.

Food shares -Came next in speculative 
favor, Wilson Packing, Jewel Tea and 
Com Products rising three to five points 
with affiliated issues, notably American 
Can and Continental Can, Baldwin and 
American Locos., Central Foundry com
mon and preferred, Central Leather. Hide 
and Leather preferred, American Woolqn 
American Express and International Pa
per were conspicuous among the other 
strong stocks. Sales amounted to 1,125,- 
000 shares.

Bonds, incldding Liberty and interna
tional issues, were Inclined to ease frac
tionally. Total aales (per value; aggre
gated 810,800,000.

THE DOMINION BANK 625
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-V TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.Asked. Bid. Gold-
Apex ...........................
Baldwin ....................
Davidson ..................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake .............
Dome Mines .'.... 
Dome Consolidated
Gold Reef ...............
Holllnger Con. .
Keora ................... ..
Kirkland Lake ....

Ames-Holden pref.................... 93
Atlantic Sugar com..
Barcelona ..........................
Brazilian T„ L. & P..
B. C. Fishing ............. ..
Bell Telephone .............
Burt F. N. common...

do. preferred .............
Canada Cement com..
". do. preferred .........
Can. St. Lines 

do. preferred
Can. Qen. Electric ............... 112%
Can. Loco, com 
Canadian Salt .
City Dairy common...........

do. preferred .................
Consumers’ Gas ......... ..
Crow’s Nest ...............
Dominion Canners ...........

do. preferred .................
Dorn. Steel Corp.................
Dominion Telegraph ....
Duluth - Superior ...........
Mackay common...............
, do. preferred .................
Maple Leaf com.................

do. preferred .................
Monarch common .............

do. preferred ............... .
N. Steel Car com............. .

do. preferred ...............
do. V.T. common.........

Pacific Burt com...............
Penmans common ...to,
Porto Rico Ry. com..
Quebecrfarj H. * P.................... 21
Rogers common ........................... ..
Russell M.C. common........... 89

do. preferred .*....................  90
Sawyer - Massey .................... 20

do. preferred ..
Spanish River com................. 41 . ,
Standard Chem. Co. pr........ 54
Steel of Canada com............ 73

do. preferred ........................ 98
Tooke Bros, com...................... 43
Toronto Railway ............................
Trethewey
Tuckettg common ................... 40 -35

53
. « *. 50

92 3% 3%
100 30

9%.. 10 
.. 59 '
.. 64

6162
58% 3 4 11
53 X. 19 18%

117 I. 13.30
. 95 1 3

94 ... 5
..6.60

4%*
6869 6.50 V

101% 18 17
50% 49%com ■42
84% 84% Lake Shore**!

ipward. inclination I 
up •>„ to 18%. but * 
on to 17%. closing 1 
Hiding 4n Adanac 3 
090 shares. Crown 
mints, to 41. Other 1 

Rose, up several 
ming, up 1%, at 1 
point, at 89, and t

96 94 l
McIntyre
Mcneta..,......................
Newrayr Minerf ..... 
Porc. V. & N. T.... 
Porcupine Crown
Porcupine Gold .........
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston......................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes...........
Thompson-Krist .... 
West Dome Con.... 
Waeaplka ..

Silver—
Adanac

. 183 

. 12
182'76 THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE

77 10 /135 16 15
60 . 22%94 29%

148TWIN CITY’S MAY NET
SHOWS A GOOD GAIN

i; •
3

51 2%
4 3%

27%'«7%- . 68% 27
Twin City Rapid Transit’s gross re

venue for the month of May amounted 
to $917,102 against $804,784 in 1918. 
After deducting operation charges, 
which amounted to $617,936 against 
$536,421, net revenue amounted to 
$299.166, against $268,363. Fixed 
charges and taxes were $162.711. 
against $160,777, leaving net income of 
$136,455. as compared with $107,586, an 
increase at the rate of 26.83 per cent.

Total net Income for the five months 
of the year amounts to $412,485. a* 
compared with $288,952. an Increase 
over 1918 ofl5,27 per cent, 
cent.

So 23 22
2830 7y\ „ CAPITAL PAID UP 

RESERVE FUND
$15,000,000
$15,000,000

7879

I0TES
' J1

12% *

SPANISH ER LEADER 
IN MONTREAL MARKET

66%67 .... 85 81167 166
107 . 18% 17%,

• » .6-1 8UBailey .........
Beaver ....
Chajpbers-Fertand
Cpniagas ...................
Crown Reserve ..
Poster ................
Gifford .........
Great Northern ..,
Hargrave ..................
La Rose ............................................
McKinley-Darragh ............... 64% - 62
Mining Corp.............................. lgo « 160
Nipleatng ............................ u.SO
Ophir ........................ -................ 6%
Peterson Lake .....................  13%
Right-of-Way 
Sliver Leaf ...
TImiskaming .
TrSthewey ....
Wettlaufer ...,
York, Ont. ...

Miscellaneous 
Vacuum Gas .. „
Kockwood Oil ...

BUSINESS FAILURES

Commercial failures last week in the 
United States, as ' reported by R. CJ. 
Dun & Co., were 123 against 110 thé 
previous week and 212 the correspond
ing week last year. Failures In Canada 
number 15, against 9 the previous week 
and • last year. Of failures last week 
in the United States, 54 were in the 
east, 23 south, 21 west, and 16 in the 
/Pacific states, and 61 reported liabili
ties of $6,000 or more, against 44 the 
previous week.

U. S. BANK CLEARINGS.

Remarkably heavy bank clearings 
continue the rule in almost all parts 
of the country, the total last week 
at sixteen of the principal cities in 
the United States, according to Dun’s 
Review, amounting t<? $6.903.659,627, 
an increase of' 18.1 per cent, over 
those_ Of this week last year and of 
42.? pér cent, as cOmpaml with the 
same week in'1917.

ON A FORLORN HOPE.

New York. June 30,—A committee to 
conserve the Interests of holders of- the 
$50.090(000 imperial Russian 6% per cent, 
external credit or loans, which recently 
went'by default, was formed today by 
Albert H. Wlggin, chairman of the for
eign securities committee of the Invest
ment Bankers' Association.

I The committee consists of banking in
terests which originally floated theMoan 
here.
I It is understood the committee intends 
to make representations to state de
partment at Washington relative to the 
status of the loan. v
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42 '■ ".. U% "8 •V».. /.27 Have You Bought Your Keora Yet ?; Nearly Six Thousand Shares 
Traded in—Dominion 

Iron Active.

94%*80 i ■25 4%19 3% 8 I Developments at the property warrant much higher 
prices. Buy and buy now

f ^ y.i^SS?,fcS£-’ jSÿL
43 44 4075
88

Montreal, June 30.—The volume oi 
business on the stock exchange today 
was little larger than tor tfte baa-day on 
Saturday, and, touowmg tne precedent 
set curing the past wees, or so, the oulk 
oi the .tiaduig centred in two or three 
.«sues, altiio gains at the close were well 
mixed With losses.

Most active on the list was Spanish 
River, of which 5900 shares changed 
.lands, the price rising 2% points,.to 4»%, 
and closing at 41, a het gain of one point.

The preterrefi gold at 101% to 103, with 
close at tnc latter, ex-voucher, 

against a close at 108% on Saturday.
iron was again the second most active 

stock In ins hat, some 3300. shares chang
ing hands. The price rose to 88%, a 
fraction above Saturday's close, but was 
shaded at the close to 87%. Steel of Can
ada was not active, ana closed a large 
traction lower, at 71%.

Canada Car was again active and er
ratic, some 2400, share* Selling up u> 46 
from 44, back -to 37, and then closing at 
40, a net loss of four points.

Among uie other active stocks were 
Smelters'.1 Breweries, Ames-Holden and 

-Tram l ower, thé latter being one ef the 
feature» of the day. Some 1200 share* 
changed hands, the price rising to 32 in 
the early trading, fluctuations between 
that price and 19, until the close at 29%, 
registered a net gain of 3% points

Total sales: Listed, 21,250; bonds, $149,- 
unlieted shares, .3130.

152NEW YORK STOCKS. 40% 1

^-72%J. P. Blckell & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yester
day, with total sales as follows :

Op. High, Low. Cl. Sales.
AlUs-Chal. ... 44% 44% 44% ... 6,700
Am. Beet S.. 86 86% 86 86
Am, Can. ... 58% 60% 58% 59 496 Twin City com...
Am. C & F. ..110% 111 110% ... 200 Winnipeg Railway
Am. Cot. Oil. 81 62% 60% 62 3,400 Banks-
Am, H. & L.. 34 34% 34 34% 6,600 Commerce............... ..
do. pref. ...129% 130 128% ... 6,000 Dominion ...., ...

Am. Ice V.... 64% ... .-. ... v ........
A. Ini,.Corp.109% 110% 109% 109% .....
Am. Linseed.. 78% ... 77 78 2.790
Am. Loco. .. 87% 89% 87% 89% 19.90(1
Am. S. & R.. 83% 83% 82% 82% 8.100
Am. steel F. 42% 42% 42 42% ........
A. Sum. Tob.113 113% 112% 112% ........
Am. T. & T..105% ... 105 105% 1,200
Am. Wool. ..121% ... 119 119% .........
Anaconda .... 73%.................
Atchison ........ 100% 101. 100%... 500
A. G. & W.I..109%110 109% 109% 391,600
Bald. I»co. ..105% 107% 105% 106% 43,500
B. & Ohio.... 44 .... - 43% 43% 6,500
B. S. B. -iw., 88% 86%... 17,000
B. R. T.............30% 31% 30% 30% 7.200
Butte & Sup. 29 29 27% 28% 2,200
C. P. R............159% ... 168% 159 1.600
C. Leather . .106% 108% 106% 106% 26,800 
Ches. & O.... 64% ... .
C.. M. & S. P. 42 ...
Chile Cog). .. 28% ...
Col. F. A !.. 49% ... 48
Crucible Steel 94%
Cub. Cane 8. 36%
Dome M. Jr..
Erie ....
Gen. Elec. ...165 ............................ ........
Gen. Motors..237% ... 233 233% 17 800
Goodrich .... 81%... 80% 80% 1,200
Gt. Nor. pr... 97 ... 90% ... 1,4^0
G.N.O. ctfs....'47 ... 46% 46% 1,200
Inepir. Cop.... 62 64 62 63% 20,500
Int. Nickel .. 32% 33 32% 32% 12,000
Int. Paper ... 63 65 63 63% 21,200
Kenn. Cop. .. 41% ... 40 40% 600
Lehigh Val... 53 ... ' 52%........................
Max. Motors.. 48 ... 47% ... 11,000
Mer. Marine.. 52% 52% 52% 52% ........
do. pref. .117% 117% 116% 117 

Mex. Petrol. .184 ... '183 ... 1,100
Midvale St.... 52%... 51% 51% 700
Mo. Pac........... 32% 33% 32% 32"% 600
Natl. Lead .. 81 81 80% 80% 200
N.Y. Air ,B...124 ... 123% ...
N. Y. C.............79% ... 79% 79% 600
N.Y., N.H. .. 31% ... 31% ...
Nor. Pac........... 97 ... 96 % 97
Penn. R. R... 46 
Pierce Oil ... 55
P. S. Car........  85
R. S. Spring.. 92 
Ray Cons. ... 24 
Reading ..... 87

- 3l 98
1642 *40 ‘ 39i 48 ;4 -40 35 2700 •#

51
v 27 

6 5%
/•.................. 22% » —TO45

204% 204
..... 205 the20.1

STANDARD SALES. HERON & CO.Hamilton .....
Imperial ..... 

i Merchants', xr 
Montreal ... .
Nova Scotia .
Royal, xr. ....
Standard .....
Toronto ... ..
Union, xr...................
. Loan, Trust. Etc.
Canada Landed .
Canada Permanent .
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident 
Huron & Erie ....

do. do. 20 p.c...,Z". 
Landed Banking 
London & Canadian ...,
National Trust .................
Ontario Loan ...............

do. 20 p.c. paid ..........................
Real Estate ............... .............. 105
Toronto Gen. Trusts ..
Toronto Mortgage .........

Bonds—
Ames - Holden 
Atlantic Sugar .
Canada Bread ..
Can. Steamship Lines 
Can. Locomotive 
C. Car & F. Co.
Ogilvie Flour ...
Penmans...............
Porto Rico Rys.
Province of Ontario.. 
puebec L. H. A P..

.184 « 183%
..200 NEWSOpen. High. Low.. Cl. Sales.198 197% Gold—

I Apex ............. 3% L. .
Davidson ..62 
Dome Lake.
Dome M... 13.50 
Gold Reef.. 4% .
Holly Con. .6.61
Inspiration., 10 .................
Keor* .. . 17% 18 17%' 117% 15,700
Kirk. Lake. 44 ;.. 42 ?.. 2,300
McIntyre ..1.83 ................ '<?.
.Newray Mz. 16% ?
P. Crown... 29% ... 29%
P. Imperial. 3
P. Tisdale.. 2% ...
Schumacher. 27 ........................ ..
Wasapika.... 79 81 79 81
W. D COn. 12% ... ...

Silver— '
Adanac 
Bailey
Beaver ...i 44% ...
Crown Res. 41. ...
Hsrçavea... 3 ... ... ... l ,»00
L» Rose..., 42 ............................. 1,300
McKin. Dar. 62 ................. ... 800
Ophir ’..... 6 5% 6 '• 5%’ 16,700
Pet Lake.. 13% ... 13% ... 7,000
Timuk y:: 3«&::: - *v*

Trethewey.. 39 ...
Wettlaufer.. 4

Miscellaneous!— ,
Vacuum Gas 2$ ...

Total roles—180,765.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.215
273 300 tOFALL

.Mining, Curb and Oil 
STOCKS

1 V 1,000
16,00020%:;: 'ü% :::

Vitalagtv is now get- M 
daily of milling 1 
aJ patch of high- - 
ge mine. No ft- ’ 
ig done.

20... ’ . ..199
4% -.a4% 18,100160 6.60 125

1,000. 115%
. 172% 170 Prompt Servies—Inquiries Invited.

Toronto.71 4 Colborne St. Importance500ed on the Green - 
of Swastika and 

[en are working 3 
hand steel oniy ;i 
if results con- 

is likely that a .
Andrew Grief- fgf 

aerations.

145
.-.V260112 Z 9,400 

15,500 
5,000 
2.000 
6,200 

$50

100 ... p 2%139

m m123 * • « •
'm ONSPBCIAUgm IN -

COBALT-PORCUPINE
■ STOCKS =
■ TANNER, GATES A CO.

(Sleek Brokers) ,-55|

200 156 \41% ...
27% 27% 3,700

‘ ... 1,100
93% 94% 7.700
36% 36% 16,600

13% ... 13% 13% 700
17% ... 17% ... 1,400

400 GAS AND OIL 
LAKE SHORE

150
350;

. is^ 18% 17%:.; 49,6<0
1.000

212
SINCLAIR OIL STOCK ISSUE.

New York, June 30,-^DIrectors of the 
Sinclair Oil A Refining Company have 
called a special meeting of «he sharehold
ers for July 18 to authorize an increase 
of capitalization from 1,500,000 to 2,500,000 
shares.

Shareholders of the Sinclair Gulf Cor
poration will meet on the same date to 
vote on a proposed increase of capitaliza
tion from 1,000,000 to 2.000,000 shares.

It is understood that there will be no 
public offering of the proposed issues.

F..V'132I quantities were ^ 
i drill hale sunk 5 
e discovery was J 
ee. The syrtdi- A 
project has die*

709 Bids..500, ?» ADANACAdel. I860.
90t 94%

95 83
In This Week’s.... 95 94

June Toronto bank clearings showed an 
Increase over June last year of over $43,- 
000,000, and they were easily $89,000.000 
in excess of June, 1917. Following are 
the totals : 0

June, 1919 ........................ $244,708;342
June, 1918 ........................ 601,507,610 -r
June, 1917 ........................ 254,968,300

Clearances of other cities for the month 
include the following :

Montreal .............................,$549;038,173
Hamilton .........................  24,774,871

A. Ottawa ............................ : 39,839,768
London, Ont...................... 13,113,791
Halifax .............................. 20,352,344
Quebec .............................. 23,178,314

l Winnipeg ......................... $151,400,636
Winnipeg, June 30.—Following are the 

bank clearings for the principal western 
■ cities of Canada for the month ending 

today, as compared with the correspond
ing month last year:

- Winnipeg ....
Vancouver ...
Regina ....
Victoria .., 

j Saskatoon
! . Moose Jaw
l Brandon ..
. Fort William ....
, Lethbridge ...............

New Westminster

95
MARKET DESPATCH 

OUT TODAY
93, showing tree 

calaverlte were 
Creek from the 
,1s property, be- \ 
ot 10, concession

'92% 300
500'94 >0

1,000

22% 23 2,600

S3. ,'f •: '67:
FREE UPON REQUEST.87io Janeiro, 1st .....................

Sao Paulo .............................. ..
Spanish River ..........................
Steel Co. of Canada...............

Loan
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan, 1931....
War Loan, 1937 .... 
Victory Loan, 1922 . 
Victory Loan, 1927 . 
Victory Loan, 1937 . 
Victory Loan, 1923 . 
Victory Loan, 1933 .

so GET A COPY,9(1' 99%LAKE NEW YORK CURBNEW YORK CURB. HAMILTON B. WILLSI i
. 100% 
. 100% 
. 102 
. 101% 
. 103% 
. 106% 
. 101% 
.- 105%

100’ àHamilton B, Wills, 90 Bay street, re
ceived the following closing quotations 
on New York curb stocks yesterday ":

Bid. Asked. 
9% 10

Private Direct Wires to 
New York, Cobalt and Porcupine

Willf’ Building, 90 Bay Street
Phens Adelaide 3660.

100rotation recelé* 
rollton B. Wtll" 
wire from Tim* 

e and compren
ne Lake Mine 
e late Sunday '

i is as follows : :<g
urned the boiler 
- plant is- on* ', 1 
fire well under 

\ short circuit
,rvd underground
over main shaft 
if extinguishers : 
md hoist -tvork- 
rground. Every -

The Toronto World: )101%
101%
103%
106% Aetna Explosives ...
101% Boston A Montana ..
105 Canada Copper ........

Coeden Oil ..........
TORONTO SALES. OM^Zone

----------  Hupp Motors_______
Op. High. Low. Cl, Sales. International Pete ..

.. 92 92 92 92 325 Island Oil  ...........
25 International Rubber
26 Marconi ............................ ..
10 Metropolitan Petroleum ...
80 Merritt...............................

5 Midwest............................
2 Omar ........... ....................

19 Perfection Tire .......
25 S. A. Gold A Platinum
17 Salt Creek Producers...........  59

1 Sapulpa
225 Standard Silver & Lead... 6-16 
798 Tonopah Divide ...
27 Tonopah Extension
71 U. S. Steamships ................. 2%
25 Wasapika

Special to
New York, June 30.—Outside of the 

fractional advances in the few special
ties to which trading was confined there 
was very little "action in _lhe outside 
market today. There was a general 
firmness and undertone which gave 
evidence of a latent strength that may 
be evidenced within the next few days.

In spite of the sensational advertising 
of the united retail stores, prices were 
practically lower on this Issue, 
total stock sales for the day 
market amounted to 772,000 qhares, 
while, bonds were traded In to the ex
tent of $166,000.

Several new stocks were introduced 
and made the usual sensational uprise 
which clearly Indicated the inside 
market making of the promoters. Out
side of these prepared sensational fea
tures, the general trend showed firm
ness in established issues.

Of the Industrials, Perfection Tire with 
sales amounting to 2300 shares, was 
teady, opening and doing at 1-16. 
Savold tire issues closed fractionally 
lower. Havana Tobacco, a new issue, 
advanced on the market-making sales 
of the brokers interested in this issue. 
The common stock showed ’an advance 
of one-half a point, and the preferred 
showed an advance of four points. 
Colonial Tire showed an advance of one 
and one half points closing at 22, its 
highest point. Other industrials were 
steady.

Of the oil ieues, Livingston Oil was 
traded in to the extent of 7000 shares, 
opening at 2 3-8 and closing at 2%./ 
Midwest Refining was inactive and lower,' 
closing at 180, a loss of two points for 
the day. Of the Sinclair issues. Sln- 

. clair Cons, closed at 60, advancing one 
half of a point. Sinclair Gulf closed at 
57%, advancing % point. .Salt Creek 
Prbd., was steady at 59%, with sales 
amounting^fo 1,300 shares. Glenrock 
Oil was active, closing at 6%, an ad
vance of one half a point for the day 
with sales amounting to 1,700 shares. 
There was .little trading in the /Standard 
Oil issues which advanced several- points 
for issues traded in

The mining issues were again the 
neglected cnee, the trading being con
fined to a few of the more speculative 
issues, where market-making was in 
evidence.

Boston and Montana with sales 
amounting to nine thouaand shares de
clined from 88c to 84c per share.

600
« v.' j 45% 1% 1%54% .. 11 11%

..’ 3% 3%
• • 79

86 86% ...
92 SO24% 24% 500
87% ... 500

Rep. Steel ... 94 94 92% 92% ........
Royal Dutch..114 ... 111% 112 100
Sinclair Oil .. 62 ... 61% 61% 1 500
South. Pac. ..106% ... 105% 106% 1 000
South. Ry. .. 29 29% 29% 29% 600
Stqdebeker.. 106 ... 103% ...
Texas Co. ...270% ... 265% 268
Texas Pac. .. 62% 66% 62% 66% 1MÔÔ 
Tob. Prtd. ..113% 115 113% 114 15,800
U. Cigar St...170% 171 169% 169%
Union Pac. . .133 
U. S. Alcohol. 152 
U.S. Food Pr. 80 
U. S. Rubber. 137

.$161,400.638 
44,846,625 
15,326,886 

9.640,495 
8,369,371 
6,567.373 
2,647,912 
3,157,0)6 
2.963,861 

. 2,260,823

IMPORTANT IF TRUE.

11% H% COBALT & PORCUPINE30 30% l 1Ames-H. pr;
Barcelona .
Brazilian ..
Burt pr. ...
Can. Car ..
Cement ....
do. pref. ...101,

City Dairy .. 60 
Con. Smelt.
Con. Gas .
Dom. Bank
Dorn. Can. ... 62% 62 51%
Dom. Iron ... 68%
Imp. Bank ..200 200 200 200
Mackay ..........  78% 79 78% 78%
Maple L........... 166 166 166 166
do. pref. ...106% 107 106% 107

Merch. Bk. . .197% 197% 197% 197%
50 50 60 50

16 16 16
41% 40% 41 225
84% -84% 84% 66

Tor. Rails ... 49 49 48 48
Winn. Ry. ... 45 45 44 45
War L„ 1925. 99% 99% 99% 99% $100
War L., 1931.100% 100% 99% 99% $1,100 
War L„ 1937.101% 101% 100% 101%, $3,200
Vic. L., 1922.101% 101% 101% 101% $18A00
Vic. L., 1923.101% 101% 101% 101% $8,950
Vic. L., 1927.103% 103% 103 103 $6,550
Vic. L., 1933.105% 105% 105 106% $8,000
Vic. L., 1937.106% 106% 106% 106% $6,150

War Loan

7% 8 TheI 10 10 1010 24% 25% of the N. Y. Stocki—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

. 58% 59 58% 59
. 94 94 94 94
. 44 44 40% 40%
. 68% 68% 68% 68% 

101 101 101
60 60 60

31 31 30 30
151 151 151 151
204 204 204 204

4% 5
.3 Vk

.... 27% ./"Î8 

.... 2%,'/ 2% 
U 56 

1 1-16 1% 
11% 11%

22,600
1,100

;!
53 FLEMING & MARVIU

I Members Standard Stock Si
i

59%-------  -------  11,500
146 1 46% 16,500 Si 8% Exchange.

1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.IN 7-16 
8% . 8%u*The Montreal Gazette says : Much 

gossip is heard in brokerage houses 
regarding the possible consolidation 
of Steel of Canada and Dominion 
Steel Corporation, but the position in 
thjs respect is ' yet embryonic, with 
official lips tightly sealed.

79% ........

U. S. Steel...108% ... 107% 107%
Utah Cop. ... 90% ... 88% 89
Westinghouse 56% 56% 56% 56% 
Wlllys-Over.. 35% 35% 35% 35%

Total sales for day, 1,159,000 shares!" 
Bonds, $11.358,000.

79 68ANT DEAL 2% 2%

lays $750,000 Fol 
preage.
I as the Farah 

together with $ 
g the Nlplssin* 8 
York syndicate 

merty was well 'j(w 
h the early Co- 1 
[id much devel- -jff 
Parah, the own- 
Itil tempted by ,1 
[During recent 
ork on a small 
hr property and ; ;; 
tin was found, 
company called 1 
-will be formed 1

81 85 LOUIS J. WEST &, CO.-in

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
(Est. 1903.)

23 Melinda St., Toronto 
41 Broad St, New York

Cobalt Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curt» Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly mar- 
ket letters.

Private Wire to New York 
"NO PROMOTIONS"

NEW YORK COTTON.7 Members Standard Stack ExchangesRogers 
Saw. Mas. ... 16 
Spanish R. .. 41 
S. 8. pref........ 84

1
MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter, «e

c 15 J. P. Blckell A Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:f > Ceafedereti.il Life Bldg.. TORONTO.S3l Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 33.20 36.60 32.80 33.30 33.36
Mar. ... 33.15 33.27 32.72 33.20 33.20
May ... 32,90 33.05 32.90 33.10 33.20
July ... 33.45 33.90 33.31 33.90 33.20
Oct. ... 33.50 33.75 33.08 33.68 33.20
Dec. ... 33.23 33.57 33.95 33.50 33.70

IS

BUY8
HUGHES,HARCOÜRT& CO.

CHURCHILL 
SHINING TREE

Members
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE 

*07 Royal Bank Bldg. Phones, Ad. 1010 
1011.

PRIVATE WIRES 
Chicago, New York, Montreal. 

GRAIN

X

MONEY AND EXCHANGE

London, June 30.—Money 2% per cent,: 
discount rates, short bills 3% per cent. ; 
three,months’ bills 3 3-8 per cent

STOCKSJ. P. CANNON & COUNLISTED STOCKS.
STOCK BROKERS.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
58 KING STREET W., TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

I, Supplied by Heron A Co.

White Reserve .......................
Abiybi Power common......... 81

do. preferred ......
Brompton common ...
Black Lake com..........

do. preferred ...........
do. Income bonds ..

Carriage Fact. com...
Dominion Glass ...........
Macdonald Co., A. ...

do. preferred ...........
North Am. P. A P....
Steel A Rad. com.........

do. preferred ...........
do. bonde

Volcanic Gas A Oil............... 82
Western Assurance com... 13%

j
Asked. Bid. E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS llLVER 4%6 Glazebrook A 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:—

Cronyn, exchange andPreliminary 
Price Before 
Listing

Think of the profits that will be made if the 
same conditions prevail at depth as on the surface ' 
—and the geologists and engineers report most 
favorably. ,

The attendant possibilities are inestimable.

CENTS20
79

r sHver. 53d, or 

— Bar silver,

106 -103 IITRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1364

VA 65 M Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
7% N.Y. fds.... 3 pm. 3 1-32 pm.

17% Mont. fds... par. par.
51, Sterdem... 472.25 473
.. ^rCabletr.... 473.25 474 '

Rate in New York: Sterling demand, 
4.58%.

m8 and completion by them of sn. offer 
made: to them by Alfred J. Young to 
purchase all the assets of the Bailey- 
Cobalt Mines, Limited-

"This latter company," add» hie 
lordship, "has been for some time in

IMPERIAL BANK BRANCHES. --------- prooesa of liquidation, end there has
— ___ _ . _ been much litigation in connection

The Imperial Bank of Canada an- BAILEY-COBALT SALE therewith. There are, apparently, two
nouncee the opening of the following BLOCKED BY COURTS conflicting bodies of shareholders, The
new branches : At Michel. B. C„ a uwvru-i/ "» claims of creditors against the com-
sub-agency to Natal has been opened. ----------- pany amount to $92,000, $90,000 of
A branch has been Opened at Creston. Justice Sutherland Dismisses Appeal which is represented by a Judgment 
British Columbia. From Master-in-ordinary's obtained by one Benson, an officer and

- - Judgment. . . shareholder in the company, against
TUCKETT8 ELECTS OFFICERS. —-— it Just before an application was made

_____ _ Justice Sutherland, at Osgoode Hall to wind it up. This Judgment has
Hamilton, June SO.—(H. B. W4tton yesterday, dismissed an appeal from been assigned to Profit Sharing Con-

has been elected chairman of - the the Judgment of the master-lh-ordin- etructlon Company.” 
board of directors of Tuckett Tobacco- -ary, and an application for an order On the motion before Mr. Justice 
Co., Limited, and Howard 6. Ambrose approving of the recommendation ef Sutherland, ten lawyers represented ; 
president of the company. the liquidators for the carrying est the various parties and interests.

1% to" aSHARE i$ m51%
.. 16«

J►Rtces.
nark eta for the . 
[nttnue to show 
ency, there be- 
veek in the 31-3 

Dun’s Review.
Is. Considerably 
d in the better 
e and eggs- re- 
oneumptlve de*
( Inquiry.

HIP ENDS

official decree 
tp frees add*

69%60
:33%. 34 

.. 79 CHARTERED ACCOUNT ANTS 
TORONTO75

6% /-V *■FI
■

22 18
i65 Îl 63 GEO. 0. MERSON&GO.'iô

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSTO OFFER ONTARIO BONDS.

Aemllius Jarvis & Co. and Morrow 
& Jellett have Juet purchased $2.* 
987,000 Province of Ontario 4 per cent, 
bonde, due March 1, 1926, which are 
payable in New York as to principal 
and interest. The bonds may ÿe of
fered for sale shortly here and in the 
United States.

«37 LUMSDEN BUILDING

LJ. T. EASTWOOD & CO.,A
24 King Street West

■
. Betebllebed 1S89.

J. P. LANGLEY & CO.
Ckartarri Accountant, Trotw, etc. AMeKINNON BIJJG., TORONTO, 

l. T. lassies, F.C.A. Frank G. Short, OA.
je.

>
77

• 1 •y

i
i L

Pulp end Limber -issue.

CLARKE BROTHERS
LIMITED.

7 Per Cent First Mortgage 
Serial Bonds.

Dated April 1st, 1919.
Due April 1st, 1921-1930

PRICE: 100 AND INTEREST 
YIELDING 7%

With a Bonus of 20 Per Cent.
in Common Stock.

. * .
Write for durolar «ad Mievfin.

[OHNCTARK&C*
ROYAL BANK BVIL9IN9 • • • TORONTO

WALL STREET VIEWS

JUNE CLEARANCES
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Store Will Remain Closed All Day Today-Dominion Da
Extraordinary Sale Arrow Brand Shirts
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 Values, Wednesday

X
:

(

STORE CONVENIENCES FOR 
OUT-OF TOWN VISITORS• V

t

$188 THE PALM ROOM — 
On the Sixth Floor.

INFORMATION BUR
EAU — On Main Floor, 
Centre.

TELEGRAPH STATION 
AND FREE PARCEL 
CHECKROOM — In the 
Basement, Centre.

POST OFFICE—On the m 
Street Floor, Centre. %

WOMEN’S REST» i 

ROOM — On the Third ■ 
Floor, Richmond Side.

TELEPHONE BOOTHS J 
— Conveniently located 1 
throughout the store.

\

J
Si

1UIEN ! A remarkable sale will be held in this I 
store commencing at 8.30 Wednesday I 

when hundreds of shirts in values ranging from 
$2.50 to $3.50 will be offered for sale at the ' 
extraordinarily reduced price of^$ 1.88. At the 
former prices these shirts

ti
ina WJ

O.V

mi

WE PAY DELIVERY CHARGES
heOn all purchases of $10.00 or more, to any station In

Ontario. Si
Ill

. _ , were I better Ibuys'
than anything in Toronto, but now at $1.88 —■ 
the attraction is irresistible.

ai'Sw, >«. %»;
HOME FURNISHINGS

CM
fei
of
nFOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN.

Exclusive Arrow Brand Shirts in sizes 13% to 18.
Wi

- poi
. I

Rugs for Verandah and 
Summer Home

In the Midsummer Sale
Pniriê Grass Rugs at Moderate Price*.

Wqyen from tough and durable grass—attractive 
for bedroom or veranda. Shades of green and brown with I 

figured effect» or plain centre. Sizes 2 feet 6 indies x 4 
feet 8 indues at $1.75 each; 3 x 6 feet at $1.95 each* 4-6 
feet 6 inches x 7 feet at $4.25 each; 6 x 9 feet at $6.5' 
each; 8x10 feet at $7.50 each; 9 
each.

/ rei
Through a fortunate purchase of the entire 

floor stock of the left-overs, broken ranges and 
cancelled orders from the Arrow shirt factory 
we are enabled to offer the

ARROW
SHIRTS

*
mi loi
vrI at1
th.

e* jla1 ti
^ men of this city

genuine bargains in shirt values.
When you buy a* shirt bearing this label

th<
pi
ei

It co i
lui
tl
toi
foiV

55 ..

Arrow

^^®^CLUETT. PEABODY l C0..CANADA /

iiTRADE x 12 feet at $12.50,MARKsi
hi

'|V. s

1 i erCocoa Fibre Rugs.
/ Tough and durable—will stand outside exposure and 

rough wear. Stencilled in fast colors on one side only, in ‘ 
plain and figured effects. Size 2 feet 3 inches x 4 feet 6 
inches at $1.75 each; 4 feet x 6 feet at $4.50 each; 4 feet 1 

6 inches x 7 feet 6 inches at $6.25 each; 6 feet x 9 feet 
at $9.75 each; 5 feet x 10 feet at $12.50 each.

you know in advance that the color is fast, the 
style right and the pattern exclusive.

The assortment is varied and will please 
the most exacting and fastidious, 

sizes range from 14 to 18 and everyone is 
assured of a perfect fit. These shirts are es- 

| pecially adapted to satisfy the hard-to-fit. In 
addition to the wide range of sizes the sleeves 
arç of different lengths.

s . Colors
In the lot are the season’s most fashionable colors * 

adapted to suit all tastes, for those who desire the more 
extreme in stripes and colorings and likewise for those/ 
whose tastes are more conservative and subdued. There

plain and fancy hairline stripes of black, blue, 
helio—also two or three tone effects in bright or 
dium designs and plain white with fancy cord.

, mi\ m
to

■ -v Otl

toim tri
•e:
poi - ; wTheeven-t

w . Xi

l Fine Japanese Matting 35c Up. ■t 'H
Finely woven rice straw matting—plain natural g 

color, or in colored designs, at 35c, 40c
• inI

J and 50c per yard.

Printed Linoleum Only $1.19 Per Square Yard.

In tile, floral, wood and block patterns, heavy glazed , 
finish, and well seasoned. Two yards widfc only. $1.19 < 

per square yard.

I Mil
I tar/
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<f\ a

Ml •i’««/77<,./<*. 
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Sim peon's—Fourth Floor.■r. d mi
foMidsummer Salé -

in the

i m<j th0 °/<jo
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Vo 0 ,) o0 HARDWARE0d
V'sKJ / I"ddare . / r*

d /c
me- DEPARTMENTy h. 7;A

X 1
Four-Passenger Lawn 

Swings $8.69.

High - grade make — 
painted and varnished. 10
only to sell Wednesday ai 
$8.69.,

I
Force Cups 39c.

For removing stoppages^ 
from basins, sinks, etc • 
Saves plumbers' bills. Mid- f 
summer Sale Wednesday, 
39c.

■

Materials: I

These shirts are all neatly fashioned from the most dur
able and popular cloths as percale, crepe and corded 
materials. They are finished with the popular double - 
French cuff style. Sizes are 13 1-2 to 18. These shirts 
ly sell at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.

>s th
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Roller Skates. rtjregu- sh’ Child’s Swing $2.49.) ' VFor boys and girls. Ad- ll - 
Similar to a large lawn justable sizes for all size

swing—suitable for little boots. Midsummer Sale 
folks from 2 to 5 years. 36 Wednesday, 98c pair, 
only to selL Midsummer 
Sale Wednesday, $2.49.

AiI rA|
ay Id

morning. We anticipate a big rush and we would offer a _ 
suggestion that all interested be on hand early-. "Sale 
price $ 1.88.
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Other grades at $1.50 
and $2.50.
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